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Hungarians

approve new
basic law for

democracy
HUNGARY’S parBament voted
overwhrimfugiy to sweep away
the Stalinist dements of its

constitution and voted In ••.

amendments whldiwill pave
theway from a one-party state
to a multi-party democracy. -

Deputies amended the 1949
constitution, stressed the “nil
ues ofboth bourgeois demoo- "•

racy and democratic social'
ispi ," ai^flVihBpjpyl flwnuyma •

of the country from the “Peo-

§c" ctfHungaiy- Page-TW**^'

Award forcfisslctefit
A Chinese astruphy&tist, Fang
l.tehi, who has been given ref-

uge in the U$ Embassy in
Peking since last June’s pro-de-
mocracy protests, was.
announced as winner of this
year’s Robert F. Kennedy
human rights award. /

-

Japanese scandal
Japan’s latest political awmifai

revolving around thepdcMnko
(pinball) industry broiqfiit par*
liamentary business to a bait.

Page 16 . .

r

Indian etocttons ...

Prime Minister Ra^y Gandhi
awiiwT^wi n»t elections to
key state assemblies would
be beM simultaneously witir

the generalelectkm in late

November. Page + .. .

Conventional forces
Nate andthe Warsaw Pact .

.

reached atoeementto principle

on whatcatwories ofartillery
should be iednced inany
ftiture agreement onCaayep- .•

tionaLFotcesInEutqpe (GEE).

Peugeot plans to close its pro-
duction Sue near Goangzhozz -

andtheBe©ng Jeep jointven-
ture with tte American Motor
Corporation te catting prodn&
tian in Peking. Page 16

Aid for Sri UMka
International donnsbaW;.

‘

pledged STBSpiirilpans toSci •;.

Lanka to support economic 1
reforms; the World Bank said.

TheCtochbranchdftjafrinter-
nattonalwritera’ groupPEN
said ithadprotestetf'tofite -

Government overthearrests
of two editora ofthe tedding
Independent newspaperUdove
Noviny (People’s News). «

Singapore is wfthngto admit
moreHong Kong reddents to .

rave the Britishcolonymore
bazgaihfng power before It /*

returns to China in 1997; Prime
Minister Lee Kuan Yew sEdd.

Ivory trade banned
A conference seeking to save
ha African elephant from -

aXtlnctjon -fraS hannedfliB
ivory trade batZimbabwe, Bot-
swanaand Mozambique said

Yeltsin accuses
Boris.Yeltste'accased Soviet
President Mlkhafi Goifcachev -

of trying to purge him from;
palitfcallife' ^

*

Bomb iriRome
A small-bomb exploded at a.

Rome building site, the second
such attack in amonth on con-,

struction companies involved -

in preparations far the 1390
WorldCup finak hi Italyi : '--

Soviet-Turktehtrade
The Sovi^Hrdoii:andTurkey .<

sighed a protocol that envis-

ages a fourfold:increase to$4bn
of annual bilateral trade, page'
3 -• •

Three gunnmn kumappeda
Lebanese Christian professor
Shawk+Raya, in Syrian-con-

troEeiMoslemWest Beirut.

MARKETS

WHITBREAD,UK brewing
and retailing group, has pat
up for sale its wine and spirits

division which City analysts
say could be worthnp to
tfSOm. Bagel?

RENAULT ofFiance andDAF
of the Netherlands are tojoin
forces for.the first time to
developa new range offight
commercial vehicles to be pro*

duced in both France and the
UK. Page 17

PEUGEOT: the worst ever
strike at Peugeot, French car-

maker, appeared to be weaken-
ing although the group was
still awaiting a response to
its finalwage offer. Page 2 .

BANKERS TRUST, NewYork
bank, is tomake a $L6hn spe-
cial provision forpossible
losses on Third World debt,

making itone ofthemost
heavily provisioned of the US
banks. Page 20

HONEYWELL, US electronic

controlsand avionics group.
reported sharply higher third-

quarter earnings of $74.4m,

or $1.73 a share froma loss

of$4L4m or 98centoa share.

Page 20 -

WAUTSfiT.A, Finnish dfoseL
• cawirttiiM Hint >pmlfary apip.
mentsgroup, acquired a 60
per cent stake in Dutchdiesel
company, Stark-Werkspoor
pieseL Page 18

. TIAWKKR SUUdey,UK engi-

neering group, hopesto sell

' businesses which aapunrtfor ..

about irquarter ofazmnal sales
ttf£2bn<$306bnXSagel7

EUROPEAN investment the

ibenthiflj^KVwffltoriJdaOTi'
Mlgldly n^t year, according
to theEuropaan Caramlsskm's
amund report. Page 2 -

POSESDON, Australian gold
company controlled by Robert
Champion:deCresplgny. is to
raise A$316m (J24an) through
a share placemeait and rights
issue. Pa«e21

RABOBANK, big Dutch coK)p-

mativebank, paidFI60m
(|2&2m>te bi^a L25 per cent
in Banco Popnlar, one of
Span>> ivmiTni»rp|arhnnkg-
Pagel8

KALMAR IndHstrieKProcor-
dia,Swedishstateownedh(dd-
iog group offered Its forklift

truck snpgldiaiy for sate in
a continuingshake-up ofthe
industry. Pace 18

'

ORIX Corporation, largest Jap-
anese leasmg company, for-

merly known as Orient Leas*
ing.’has set up a specialist

corporate finance company
via- OrlrEurope;a subsidiary
of its European holding com-
pany.Page Z2 .

BOND Corporatton*s compter
A$2ibn ($L97hn) brewing deal
vrith lion Nathan ofNew Zea-
land will not be set formally
into motion for another two
weeks. Page 21

TOKYO Stock Exchange may
settle by the end ofthe year
the Issue afallowtng UK secu-

rities Anns Barclays de Zoete
Wedd and James Capel to

obtain membershipLPage 22

PHIUP MORRIS,US tobacco
and foodgrtrapwhich last year
doubled ttefood business by

: buying Kraft; said thinkjuar-
ter neteamings rose 20 per
cent to 674axu Page 20

DNET Trusts: technical prob-

lems on exchange lines meant
fliftt'anme unit trust/insurance
band prices ŵere not updated
in today's editions of the FT.
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China crisis

halts output

from car

joint ventures
CHINA’ainonhtingpchtical
and economic crisis Is bringing

aQjqdnt ventures wifeforeign
rar Twar^rtfar-Hrrpro to aStand-
stQL
Production at Volkswagen’s

Honecker removed after 18 years in power

Ed^Hmedtedidnsed

By Leslie Colilt in Berlin

VETERAN East German leader
Mr Erich Honecker stepped
down yesterday after 18 years
in power following mass street
demonstrations in support of
political reforms.
His successor, Mr Egon

Krenz. at 52 the youngest mem*
ber of the Politburo, immedi-
ately pledged a change in
direction for the country.
Mr Honecker, 77, the man

fwhfrni tho building of Ber-
lin Wall, was “released from, all

his functions" yesterday by the
Central Committee of the coun-
try's Communist Party.

Mr Honecker’s retirement
“on grounds of health"
amounted to an ignominious
departure only 11 days after he
celebrated his country’s 40th
anniversary with the visiting

Soviet leader, Mr Mikhail Gorb-
achev.
The presence of the reform-

minded Mr Gorbachev in East
Berlin and massive dSssatisfac-
tirffl with the orthodox leader-
ship triggered growing demon-
strations for reforms in East
German cities. These reached a
peak lastMonday when 100,000

protesterstook to the streets in

Leipzig in the country's biggest
demonstration.
Last night, Mr Gorbachev

sent congratulations to the
new East German leader,
stressing his conviction that he
would be "sensitive to the
needs of the time." Mr Gorba-
chev underlined simulta-
neously his belief in the need
for reform, and his insistence
that East Germany should
work out its own soilntioax.

Mr Krenz, former head of
internal security, is considered
an orthodox party member and
hardliner. However. Commu-

nist Party officials also said it

was Mr Krenz’s decision to ask
police to stop attadkbig prode-
mocracy demonstrators in
recent protests.

He faces a mood of defiance
and fearlessness in the popula-
tion which is unparalleled in
the country's brief history.

In a television address
shortly after bis appointment,
Mr Krenz underscored his
determination to retain the
Socialist Unity (Communist)
Party’s leading role.

He said the Party had foiled

to evaluate realistically "social

developments” and promised
that a “turning point” would
take {dace in which the Party
would regain the “political and
ideological offensive."

Two of Mr Honecker’s chief

Politburo aides, Mr GOnter Mit-

tag, the economic chief, and Mr
Joachim Herrmann, responsi-
ble for Party propaganda and
the media, were also ousted at
the Central Committee meet-
ing. Together with Mr
Honecker they were held
responsible for growing eco-
nomic distortions and the
Continued on Page 16

Bush pledges

San Francisco
disaster relief
By Louise Kehoe in Monterey and
Peter Riddell in Washington

v \

AT LEAST 272 people died and
650 woe injured in the earth-
quake which destroyed build-

ings and broke lines ofcommu-
nications throughout the San
Francisco Bay area of northern
California.
The earthquake, the worst in

Hip us «im»p thp one Hiat dev-
astated San Francisco in 1906,

registered 63 on the Richter
seme of severity and was cen-
tred on the San Andreas Fault
north-east of Santa Cruz and
south of San Francisco.

The scale
.
of the damage,

with buildings and bridges col-

lapsed has stunned America.
Referring to a "terrible trag-

edy.” President George Bush
immediately signed a disaster
relief declaration to provide
Federal support and financial
«stoani»-
The earthquake violently

wrenched and shook buildings
and brought traffic tou sudden
halt.

'Most at the casualties were
divers retunung-home at the'

height of rush hour. The shak-
ing seemed to last for at least a
minute, although official

reports say it was all over in 15
seconds^.Etectrical power..was
cat anti telephones w&xt dead,
plunging the area into an eerie

afience, broken within a few
moments by the writing sirens

at fire-engines.

About 253 died when the
upper level of a two-tiered
highway collapsed on to the
lower level on the eastern side

of the Bay in Oakland. Rescu-
ers said many who were
trapped hy fallen concrete had
been killed by fire.

The quake impact was felt

nearly 100 miles away with

broken windows, fires, and dis-

rupton of power, telephone,
water and other services for
mane than la people.
Apart from the highway col-

lapse in Oakland, the most
obvious dawiagp came when
pari of tiie upper level of a
a»rtinn of the Bay -Bridge ten

on to the lower level, dosing
thp main direct road Bilk

between Oakland and San
Frandsco.

• Santa Cruz, a seaside town
famous for its boardwalk,
which was near the epicentre,
was badly hit with much of its

downtown shopping area
reduced to rubble. Watsonville,

an agricultural end industrial

area farther Inland was also
hard hit
In San Frandsco, there was

heavy dimwign in the Martim

district, a high-priced residen-

tial area to the north vt the
city. About 30 or 40 homes
have been destroyed. Local air-

ports were doped for a period
and roads and- bridges'
remained blocked.
Some riotingand looting was

reported in inner-city areas of
San Frandsco and troops and
National Guardsmen weresent
to tbe efty. jf
Mr George Denkmejian, Cat

.

ifornia's Governor, who cut
short a trade mission to West
Germany to return home when
news of the quake came in,

said: “The devastation is just

horrible and we’re jnst
shocked."
The impact on the American

public was intensified because
Details, Page 6; Crowd calls

Play Ball, Page 16; Observer,

Page 14.

Continued on Page 16

*
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The two-deck freeway in Oakland which collapsed in rite earthquake, trapping motorists in a “concrete sandwich*1

Insurers suggest losses may be limited
By Our Foreigi and Financial Staff

LRfchmond

^Oakland

INSURERS shared a cautious
belief yesterday that losses
from the yrthquake will be
limited, with some estimates as
tow as $lhn.
Most damage was to fafra-

structnre, such as roads and
bridges. Most buQdings seemed
to have remained intact Busi-
ness in the city's banking and
financial sector slowly
returned to normal yesterday.
Munich Re, the world’s larg-

est reinsurer, said it was too

early to tolk about the ultimate
cost of the disaster, but that
“one thing we can say: We
have known this would hap-
pen." Iushrance and reinsur-
ance companies have thus tra-

ditionally limited their liability

in the event of a California
earthquake. Swiss Re said it

expected its tiahDity to be less
than SFrlOOm ($62.5m).

The area's high-tech indus-
tries closed yesterday, but
most larger computer compa-

nies seemed to have survived
intact. For Silicon Valley’s
smaller semiconductor compa-
nies, however, the outlook may
not be so bright. Many use
highly "sensitive technology
that is likely to be damaged.
The earthquake, combined

with losses on last month's
Hurricane Hugo, win probably
exhaust insurers’ toss reserves
and force them to raise premi-
ums and seek cover in the rein-

surance market

South Africa reschedules debt

on eve of sanctions debate
By Patti Wakfanelr in Johannesburg and Robert MauBtner in Kuata Lumpur

l
SOUTH AFRICA and its
foreign creditors yesterday
announced a surprise agree-
ment to reschedule repayment
of $Sbn of the country’s debt, a
defeat for anti-apartheid activ-
ists who had pressed creditors
to refuse a rescheduling.
The timing of the announce-

ment was dramatic, cmmng as
Commonwealth heads of gov-
ernment prepared to debate
the Issue of economic sanc-
tions against South Africa at
flw»ir summit in kiiaia Lum-
pur, Malaysia.
Mr Abdul S Minty, who is

attending the summit oh
behalf of the Anti-apartheid
Movement, said the agreement
"changes the whole situation.”
“The South -African

announcement is ~ clearly
intended to provoke, the Com-
monwealth. It means that the
banks have decided to extenda
lifeline to th« apartheid sys-
tem,” he said.

In recent months, the anti-
apartheid movement world-
wide had focused its efforts an
preventing a rescheduling.

CONTENTS
Freedom fighters face up to a
change of tactics

Both skies to the con-
.flict in South Africa

$ have been thinking

things over since Mr F
W de Kteric released
top ANC members.
Now it seems dear

- that after years of vio-

lence, the two are
finally engaging each
other politically

Paged
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believing that such financial
sanctions were its most power-
ful weapon against Pretoria.

'

Anti-apartheid lobbyists,
both inside South Africa and
abroad, had pressed cominer-

rial banks bolding debt cov-
ered by tiie country’s 1385 defat

standstill to refuse to renew
the current rescheduling agree-

ment, which expires in June
next year.

-Last night the South African
Reserve Bank, the central
bank, announced that the
so-called “second interim
arrangement”, which covered
the period July 1987 to June
1990, is to be extended to 31
December 1393.

Banks had been under pres-

sure to agree, if at all, to
animal reschedulings only.
This would have caused signifi-

cant disruption for Pretoria
and allowed the anti-apartheid
movement political leverage
over South Africa during the
crucial 1990-1991 period, when
the country also has substan-

tial repayments to make on
debt not covered by the stand-

still agreement.
The new agreement will

allow Pretoria to get over the
debt “hump” of the next two
years; after which repayments
wICL decline substantially.

. Britain’s Anti-Apartheid
Movement criticised the agree-

ment last night. “It’s a real set-

back because the banks were
uniquely placed to -put pres-
sure on Pretoria to speed tip.

process of change. It’s a most
favourable - agreement for
South Africa, especially since
It eases pressure over the
period 1990-91, precisely the
time , when the international
nrarrniunity should-be nwting
maximum pressure.”
Mr Chris Stale, the Reserve

Bank governor, estimated that
tome $8bn of debt would be
affected by the agreement.
Repayments under the agree-
ment would total some $L5bn,
slightly higher than the
$1.42bn in repayments pro-
vided for under the previous
rescheduling.
Fighters face change of tactics.

Page 4.
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it
Fast rail service

m
Heathrow is only 2 hours away

Investment in Gwent is at an
all time high, industry and
commerce aremeeting the
challenges ofthe 90's and Gwent
is set foran exciting and
prosperous ftiture. Everything

you need to run a successful

business is here. A strategic

location on theM4 corridor with
excellent communications

throughout the UK and Europe.

A highly skilled workforce, low
overheads and financial

assistance.

Set amidstsome of Europe's
most beautiful countryside

Gwent offers more than just

unrivalled business

opportunities. You’ll find a

quality of life that’s hard to beat,

with an ample supply of
affordable housing and excellent

educational, sport and leisure

facilities.

Gwent's professional

industrial DevelopmentTeam are

ready to provide you with.a free

and confidential consultancy
service. Ring us on 0633-
832777 or write to Gordon
Probert, County Planning

Officer, Gwent County Council,

County Hall, Cwmbran, Gwent,
NP44 2XF.
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E Germany braced for rule by the hardliner nobody loves
By Leslie Colilt in Berlin

MR EGON KRENZ, who succeeded

Mr Erich Honecker yesterday as the

East German Party leader and Preav
dent, comes to power with the omi-

nous reputation among East Ger-

mans of being even more of a
hardliner than fils 77-year-old men-
tor.

Mr Krenz is faced with rising pop-

ular unrest and an organised opposi-

tion movement which could soon put
his reputation to the test

However, the choice of the 52-

year-old Mr Krenz, who suffers from
diabetes, was a logical one for the
arch-conservative ruling Politburo.

The leadership is desperately trying
1

to preserve the Party’s leading role

in the face of a wave of spontaneous
protest demonstrations.
Mr Krenz's credentials for the job

appeared impeccable. He served as
the Central Committee Secretary in

charge of internal security and was
thus seen by his fellow Politburo

members to be the right man for the

daunting task of preserving order

when events seemed to be slipping

out of control of the Party appara-

tus.

A senior Socialist Unity (Commu-
nist) Party official said Mr Krenz

was “very firm” which was what the

Party needed. He also extolled his

lack of formality compared with the

introverted Mr Honecker.
Extreme firmness, however, is pre-

cisely the trait reform-minded Party

officials feared. They were looking

for a reformer in the Mikhail Gorba-
chev mould such as Mr Hans Mod-
row, the Party chief in Dresden dis-

trict, who might have been able to

rally a highly mistrustful population

behind a programme of sweeping
reforms.
East Germans reacted with deep

scepticism to Mr Krenz’s rise to
power. 1 don't know anyone who
likes him so that his standing with

the people cannot get much worse”
one East Berlin office worker.

Mr Krenz's reputation suffered

farther last June during a visit to

West Germany when he supported

the crackdown in China on the
democracy movement. At the same
time, It was noted that the security

forces under Mr Krenz’s control

were kept well out of sight during
this week’s massive demonstration
in Leipzig. The leadership appeared
to have learned something from the

sharp public reaction in East Berlin

to the police brutality in demonstra-
tions there on the October 7 East

German anniversary. Thousands of
young people still crowd Gethse-
mane Church in East Berlin where
nightly vigils are held in protest
against the arrests.
Mr Krenz’s former responsibility

for youth affairs. In addition to secu-
rity, did nothing to boost his popu-
larity. Although previously in

charge of the Free German Youth
Organisation (FDJ), he was wholly
out of touch with the hitter mood
among young East Germans. Tens of
thousands flocked to the West In
recent months although the Party
continued to trumpet its role as the
vanguard of youth.

Mr Manfred Stolpe, a leading East
German Protestant Church official

and expert on the Politburo, said
recently that the rise to power of a
tough “law and order” leader would
be resented.

Mr Krenz, however. Is himself
under pressure to head off even
greater unrest by introducing some
reforms. Among the first could he
the easing of travel to the West
which was already signalled
Mr Honecker.
Mr Krenz is also likely to attempt

to reduce crippling subsidies which
keep artificially low prices for basic
foods, housing, transport and ser-

vices. These were an article of faith

for Mr Honecker. But the dilemma
for Mr Krenz is that price rises

require an atmosphere of trust

between the leadership and the pop-

ulace which is non-existent.

One mild consolation for Mr Krenz
is that Mr Honecker was also highly

unpopular when he rose to power in

1971, having supervised the bunding
off the Bolin Wall a decade earlier.

By the early 1980s many East Ger-

mans were paying him grudging

respect for his determination to con-

tinue the dialogue with West Ger-

many at a time when the pre-Goxba-

chev Soviet leadership was
threatening to sever these ties.

But Mr Krww!, like Mr Honecker,

will need more than good relations

with Bonn to survive the new phe-
nomenon of ordinary East Germans
marching through the streets of

their chanting “We are the
people”.

Krenz: an Informalmaimer which
pyiiwutg with hia predooCTSOZ’s

Cracks appear in

solidarity of
Peugeot unions
By William Dawkins in Paris

THE WORST ever strike at
Peugeot, the French car-maker,
yesterday appeared to be weak-
ening, though the group was
still awaiting a clear response
to its final wage offer.

Yesterday morning’s vote on
the proposal for a 9 par cent
increase for the poorest paid,

plus an increase in profit
incentives, took place in cha-
otic decisions amid much
heckling and angry debate.

By late afternoon, manage-
ment at the two plants
involved, Mulhouse and
Sochaux in north-eastern
France, had counted just over
1,000 workers on strike, a
sharp decrease on the 4,600
reported to be refusing to work
the previous day. The total

workforce at the two assembly

plants, Peugeot’s largest, is

35,000. The dispute has roughly
halved their production for the

past seven weeks and deprived
Peugeot of nearly 4 per cent of
this year’s turnover.

The Communist-led CGT
union was yesterday leading
the bard core of strikers con-
tinuing to refuse the manage-
ment's offer, while most of the
five other anions involved
appeared tohe ready to end the
dispute. However, the situation
was unclear, with unions
divided both within and
between themselves, said a
Peugeot spokesman. He con-
firmed that the management
had no plana to renegotiate the
wage offer, which comes an
of a 2.7 per cent award
earlier this year.

CFE agrees

what guns
to cut
By Judy Dempsey in

Vienna

AFTER AN intense round of
negotiations in Vienna, Nato
and the Warsaw Pact have
reached agreement in principle
on what categories of artillery

should be reduced in any
future agreement on
Conventional Forces in Europe
(CFE).

It is also expected today,
when the talks go into recess,

that the Warsaw Pact will
present new measures on the
exchange of information,
including data on forces, sites

and weapons systems, as well
as verification measures aimed
at monitoring compliance with
any future CFE treaty.

These would be in response
to the Western Alliance’s
detailed proposals tabled last

month.
The agreement on artillery,

which represents the first
breakthrough in a common
definition of one of the six
categories of forces under
discussion here, comes at a
time when both East and West
seem determined to have a
final treaty on reducing
conventional forces from the
Atlantic to the Urals, ready by
the second half of I960.

The agreement stipulates
what lists of artillery weapons,
with a calibre above 100mm,
which will be subject to
reductions.
The aim of the CFE

negotiations is to increase
stability and lower the
possibility of a surprise attack
by reducing conventional
forces to equal ceilings.

Nato and Warsaw Pact
diplomats agreed yesterday
that “substantial progress” had
been made over the past two
months and that "both sides
now have a much clearer idea
of the problems facing them”
at the next round which opens
in early November.

In particular, several issues
are likely to take precedence:
• The question of aircraft.
Despite the Soviet Union's
recent decision to include all

tactical aircraft in the CFE
talks, it still continues to
exclude a number of air
defence aircraft, including
Intermediate and strategic
bombers, permanent
land-based naval aviation and
more than 4^500 trainers, half
of which can double up as
combat aircraft.

Nato diplomats argue that
these could be used against

Western Europe.
• Both sides have agreed that
helicopters have to be included
in any future reductions. But
agreement on making a
distinction between combat (to

be included in reductions) and
transport (to be excluded) is

likely to raise difficulties.

• The question of how the
reductions wifi be distributed

from the Atlantic to the Urals,

and In what geographical
zones, remains very much an
open question, with Nato
committed to retaining its

storage depots across Central
Europe.

Philips

attacks US
trade policy
By Guy de Jonquldres,
International Business
Editor

Philips Of the Netherlands,
one of Western Europe's larg-

est electronics manufacturers,
yesterday accused the US of
creating a trade "fortress” by
excluding foreign companies
from the Sematech semicon-
ductor technology consortium.
However, Mr Cor van der

Klugt, Philips’ president, said
Europe must resist the tempta-
tion to retaliate by keeping US
companies out of its equiva-
lent programme, the Joint
European Submicron Silicon
Initiative (Jessi). Philips is a
leading member of JessL
Mr van der Klugt told the

Royal Institute of Interna-
tional Affairs in London that
many OS companies had sub-
sidiaries which made a valu-

able contribution to the Euro-
pean Community and
participated in research and
development programmes sub-
sidised by Brussels.
However, he said, even US-

based subsidiaries of foreign
companies which had exten-
sive US production and
research activities were being
kept out of Sematech, a joint
industry programme partly
funded by the Defence Depart-
ment “It would be deplorable
if, in response, certain US com-
panies In Europe were not
admitted to Jessi,” be said.

“That would mean that the
US and Europe, losing one
industry after the other to Far
East competitors, would con-
clude that national treatment
in the classic sense Is no lon-

ger a viable government policy

and would restrict or elimi-
nate it in favour of protection
of purely domestic industry.
“The mood of politicians

tomis to favour this result and
there are politicians — and
others - on both sides of the
Atlantic who see economic
nationalism as good politics, if

not good economics,” he said.

“But the reality must be other-

wise.”
Mr van der Klugt defrauded

the EC’s use of anti-dumping
actions and local content rules

against Japanese companies.

News of the End of History fails to reach Europe
The pot is still boiling merrily despite Fukuyama’s attempts to snuff out the fire

MR Francis Fukuyama,
formerly of the Rand
Corporation and now

of the US State Department,
has attracted an inordinate
aminnwt of attention With Ms
proclamation that we have
reached The End of History.
With the collapse of the Com-
munist bubble, he argues, we
are w itnauMing Hm final, nni.

versa! and Irrevocable triumph
of the liberal ideals of pluralis-

tic democracy and market eco-
nomics. From here on, there
will only be footnotes to this

apotheosis of liberalism.

This thesis may sound plan-
sflxbe to California, hut in the
context of what is going on in
Europe, it awww plain daft.

History may have ended for
the Rand Corporation, but on
this side of the Atlantic it is
boiling mast actively.

Despite a learned disquisi-

tion on the theories of Hegel,
Mr Fukuyama’s real message
is rather crude. We struggled
with the demon of commu-
nism, he sacma to be saying,
and we won. And like some old
soldier, he admits to a tinge of
nostalgia at the passing of the
manichean conflict. Hie end of
history will be a very sad
period, he concludes.
At a certain level, of course,

Mr Fukuyama has a point.
Since the arrival of Mikhail

Gorbachev. Communists every-
where have been confessing
publicly that they have got
almost everything wrung, not
just in practice but even in the-
ory. If the question is: has com-
munism failed? there is no lon-
ger any significant debate
about the answer. .

But if the question Is; does
tire world now bask in a new
consensus on the universal
politico-economic model? the
answer is an emphatic No. For
a start, there is the obvious

fact that in many countries,
perhaps in meet, the liberal
model will be spurned by polit-

ical leaders who are not the
least bit liberal: the “manifest”
superiority of pluralist democ-
racy and market economics
will not prevail over cruder
and more brutal systems of
government.

But, even in the relatively
civilised world there are at
least three counts against Mr
Fukuyama’s hasty «vmrfp«inn.

Even though market pricing
has won a glgnffiwmt intellec-

tual victory over the theoreti-

cal claims of command eco-

IAN DAVIDSON
ON EUROPE

nomics, in Europe, East and
West, there continues to be a
profound ideological debate
over forms and systems of gov-

niP.nt.

In Eastern Europe, the Hun-
M-iann and the Poles seem to

: moving rapidly in the direc-

tion of the liberal, pluralistic

modeL But Mikhail Gorbachev,
who is, after all, the moving
force behind the ideological
upheaval In the so-called East
bloc, is still publicly committed
to socialism. Whatever his
deepest thoughts on the mat-
ter, it would be foolhardy to
underestimate the continuing
force of some term of the
socialist ideaL
Much the same is true, muta*

tis mutandis, in Westenf
Europe. The socialism of W«
era European Socialists
much less categorical, and
spectrum of ideological
narrower than before. But the
dialectic between Socialists
and Conservatives is stifi. very
real If Mr Fukuyama thinks
The End of History means the

ff

universal acceptance of Mrs
Margaret Thatcher’s brand of
free-for-all, he is simply ill-in-

formed about this side of the

Atlantic.
The reasons for this continu-

debate are two-
Ffrot, all of the world’s

most Influential politico-eco-

nomic models, both general
and special, were dreamed up
in Europe; and these compet-
ing dreams continue to co-ex-

ist, mid to evolve. By Mr Fuku-
yama’s yardstick. History must
have ended a very long time
ago in America; indeed, per-

haps it never startedthere.But
in Europe the left-right debate
remains very much alive, even
ffawigh there is now a much
broader wm«niqig on the use-
fulness of forces.

Second, the press of events
in Eastern Europe, and the
integration of Western Europe,
are forcing Europeans to
debate their political and eco-

nomic priorities. Pope’s dic-

tum: “For forms of government
let fool contest; whate'er is

best administer’d is best”, sim-
ply cannot apply to a situation
where Europeans are dreaming
up revolutionary new arrange-
ments for relations between
sovereign states. Governments
are haying to take ftmdamen-
tal decisions about the fixture

government of Europe, and
they cannot avoid the Ideologi-

cal debate about the nature of
government and the values of
the societies they represent
Some of the protagonists

conduct their ride of this
debate purely in the primitive,
atavistic terms of national sov-
ereignty. For them. History
Ended wifii the creation of the
nation-state; its prerogatives
override all other consider-
ations, and the less there is of
Europe, the better it will be.

Others seem to think the ques-

tion posed can be rendered
harmless if it is restricted to a
discussion of pragmatic instru-

mentalities: decisions need
only be taken on a case-by-case
basis, according to what seems
likely to work best.

There are at least three rea-

sons why neither approach will

da First, the tide in Europe is

running towards closer politi-

cal and prnnnmic integration:

neither nostalgia nor bureau-
cratic caution are a sufficient

response.
Second, the challenge of

events in Eastern Europe
requires a co-ordinated
response from Western Europe,
and the countries of Western
Europe can only provide that
response and safeguard their
own interests if they commit
themselves to a process of
closer integration.

T hird, it is simply absurd
to Imagine that social

values and political ide-

ology will remain enshrined in
the nation state, whereas the
Community can be ideologi-
cally neutral. In the process of
hniMrng the Community, the
member states cannot avoid
incorporating the values of
their societies. Since the Ideo-

logical argument is stifi. alive
at national level, it is bound to

be even fiercer an the thresh-

old of .major decisions at the
Community leveL . .

The fierceness of that argu-
ment can be measured by the
gulf between the speech in
Bruges this week of Mr Jac-
ques Defers, president of the

~

European Commission, and
that of Mrs Thatcher, Britain’s

.

Prime Minister, in the same
place exactly a year ago. Mrs
Thatcher calledtea Europe of
nation-states with the mini-
mum of integration; Mr Defers
appeals for a powerful Europe,

in which economic ami mone-
tary union.-would be -a. symp-
tom. of political integration.

But the nnder-cuzxent of
their debrie goes wefibeyonda
shallow argument over
national sovereignty, and
reaches down into a deeper
quarrel over social values.
"Our era,” says Mr Defers, “is

too dominated by a new mer-
cantfligm. and young Europe-
ans more of us . w... Be-
yond. a triumphant natfenafism
and excessive individualism
ethics are returning in
strength The question is

this: what sort -of society are
we bufidinjgr
The locus dassicus of this

debate lies in the argument
over the Commission’s proj-
ected European Social Charter.
But this argument is not really
about EC competence; it is

about fuzzier notions, Hke indi-

vidualism versus solidarity,
violence versus security, free-

dom: versus bureaucracy. And
nobody who had read the
Thatcher and Defers speeches
could pretend for a moment
that History had Wndarf.

Here , is one way to sum up
tiie central questions facing
the new Europe. "The policy of
disarmament In which the
USSR and the United State
axe engaged, offers not only
the prospect of peaceful coex-
istence between states, but a
general change in mantelUy
against any -tem of violence
towards man. Step by stem tis
politics of force tend to give
way to the force of politics as a
metho&'of sBttimg’ sockd con-
flict." This - is- JuxtrOf an
extended attack on theStattn-
ism of the French Communist'
party by a woqldbe Commu-
nist reformer. The author,
Charles Fttexman, was not spe-
cifically talking about Europe;
but it comes to the same thing.

Portuguese Government approves privatisation law
By Patrick Blum in Lisbon

THE Portuguese Government
has approved a new privatisa-

tion law allowing It to fully sell

state-owned companies nation-
alised during the 1975 revolu-
tion. Until now, the Govern-
ment could only sell up to 49
per cent ot shares in state-

owned companies.
The new law will be pres-

ented to the National Assem-
bly where the ruling Social
Democxactic Party (PSD) has
an absolute majority. Its adop-
tion will be the last stage In

: efforts to untangle
i web of legal obstacles to its

planned of
state-run companies.
The new law was made pos-

sible following the completion
of a reform of the 1976 Consti-
tution In June after three years
of tortuous negotiations with
opposition parties to rally the
necessary two-thirds majority
neeeded jfor constitutional
changes. The new constitution
plays down “workers' con-
quests” and dropped references

to “socialisation of the mam
means of production."
Mr Anibal Cavaco Silva’s

administration will now be
able to press ahead with its

programme of reprivatisation
which includes selling off
state-owned banks, insurance
and manufacturing companies.
The law will maintain

restrictions on the amount of
shares that can be bought by
foreigners in privatised compa-
nies, but limits will be set on a
case by case basis. Until now

foreigners have been allowed
to buy only up to 10 per cent of
the 49 per cent shares floated

in the three companies part-
privatised this year.

This has caused frustration
among international investors
eager to take a major stake in
Portuguese companies in prep-
aration for the 1992 European
Internal marimt.
The Government will main-

tain its right to “intervene” in
companies should it be neces-
sary “for the public or national

interest” The authorities are
also looking at ways to ensure
that some of Portugal’s larger
hanks and companies do not
fell into foreign hands. One
idea Is to encourage the cre-
ation of a “hard nucleus” of
Portuguese investors through a
preselection process.

Direct foreign investment in
Portugal will be more than
Esc300bn ($lJ3bn), this year,
more than double the amount
in 1988, the Trade Ministry
announced yesterday.

EC deadline near for air deal
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

BRUSSELS competition
officials believe that a six-

month-old routes and fares
agreement between the French
national carrier. Air France,
and its domestic counterpart.

Air Inter, is anticompetitive,
but have only a few more days
to convince the European Com-
mission to block the accord.
The Issue was to have been

discussed at the Commission
yesterday, but was at the last

minute taken off the agenda,
seemingly in deference to a
meeting on Tuesday evening
between Mr Michel Rocard, the

French Prime Minister, and Sir

Leon Brittan, the Competition
Commissioner.
Next Wednesday’s Commis-

sion meeting is the last chance

Brussels has to take action
against the deal, which had to
be notified last March to the
Commission under the rules of
the first airline liberalisation
package agreed between mem-
ber states at the end of 1987.

The terms of the accord
between the two French air-

lines effectively allow Air
France the right to operate all

Air Inter’s external routes, and
give Air Inter the responsibil-
ity for operating Air France
domestic flights. The agree-
ment also lays down precise
rules about cut price tariffs.

According to the submission
made to the Commission the
aim is to improve services to
customers, increase technical
cooperation so that prices can

be reduced, and boost competi-
tion,"

After examining the evi-

dence, however, Sir Leon bas
mnninfWi that the deal looks
like an attempt to share out
the market. He does not
believe that the two airlines
should be granted an exemp-
tion under Article 85(3) of the
Treaty of Rome and favours a
Commission "statement of
objection" at this stage pend-
ing negotiations between the
two airline partners.

The Commission, mean-
while, has not yet made up
about a separate complaint
from UTA, another French air-

line, over the French Govern-
ment’s refusal to let it operate
on the European market.

Surprise candidate runs
for Turkish presidency
By Jim Bodgener in Ankara

A SURPRISE candidate for the
Turkish presidency emerged
yesterday from within the rul-

ing Motherland Party (ANAP)
in the form of Mr Fethi Celik-
basu Mr Celikbas riaima that he
is standing to provide competi-
tion for Mr Turgot Oral, the
Prime Minister,

His candidacy appears to be
a protest gesture by the party’s
disgruntled old-guard centrists

against Mr Ozal, who is also
party chairman.

“1 put myself forward
because only one candidate
gives the people no choice,” Mr
Celikbas said yesterday. "In
the third round of voting, Mr

Ozal wifi win," he added.
The 26 Motherland Party

MPs backing Mr Celikbas
include a former parliamentary
speaker, Mr Necmettin
man, and former deputy pre-
mier Mr Kaya Ewtem

President Kenan Evren’s sev-
en-year term of office ends on
November 9. There are four
rounds of voting tmtn Novem-
ber 4, after which, general elec-
tions must be called If there is
no dear winner,
Mr Ozal seems almost cer-

tain to be elected in the third
round on October 33, when
only a simple majority in the
450-seat house Is required.

Brussels forecasts 3% Community growth next year
By David Buchan In Brussels

THE RATE of growth and fixed

investment in the European
Community will turn down
slightly next year, according to

the European Commission’s
annual economic report
released yesterday.

Mr Henning Christophersen,

the Commissioner responsible

for macro-economic affairs,

said he saw nothing in this

week’s dramatic stock market
jitters to make him want to

revise further downwards his

estimate that the EC’s 12 states

would record an average 3 per
cent real growth next year,

down from 3.5 per cent this

year. He warned, however,

against governments over-us-

ing monetary tools, like inter-

est rates, to control inflation.

Little in the annual report
for 1989-90 differs from the
Commission's last forecast in
June, with the exception that

Brussels now bellves that the
surge In average Community
inflation since mid-1988 has
stopped. “Thanks to a swift
reaction by monetary policy-

makers and to a softening in
import prices in the course of
1989, this trend now appears to
have been halted,” it says.
Thus, average inflation, as low
as 3-6 per cent in 1988, could
come back from 5 per cent this

year to 45 per cent next year.
However, the report reiter-

ates concern about the rate of
price rises in some countries,

particularly those outride the
European Monetary System -
Britain, Portugal and Greece.

Mr Christophersen noted that

unit labour costs were rising in
the UK at an annual pace of 8
per cent twice the EC average.

Referring to the recent inter-

est rate rises in the UK and
elsewhere, he said: “Monetary
measures can, at a certain
point, be counter-productive in

their side-effects, such as fuel-

ling pressure for wage rises.”

He went on: “We look for-

ward to the day when the UK
joins the EMS,” adding that
Spain had not been afraid to
take the plunge and join the
EMS' exchange rate mecha-
nism in June, despite its fairly

high inflation rate.

Mr John Smith, the British

Labour party's economic
spokesman, told the European
Parliament’s Socialist group in
Brussels yesterday that the
main UK opposition party was
"eager to negotiate early
entry” into the EMS parity
grid. However, he set this

eagerness in the context of the
Community adopting, an effec-

tive growth strategy, still

greater transfers of regional
aid, and more co-ordination
among its central banks to
counter currency speculation.
The report also repeats pre-

vious Brussels warning notes
about current account imbal-
ances between EC states. It
says that some Imbalance, is
natural, with less developed
states importing capital from,
the more developed to boost
industrialisation. But the com-
bined deficits of Spain, Portu-
gal and Greece amount to less
than one quarter of the West
German current surplus. At 6

’ cent of West German GDP,
surplus poses “a danger

for exchange rate stability in
tiie Community”.
But Mr Christophersen dis-

missed any immediate danger
of an EMS re-alignment. Qtm
reason, he said, was the Com-
mission's forecast that French
and West German inflation
rates would converge at 2.75
per cent next year, as mea-
sured by the deflator of private
consumption. Another, he said,
was that Mr Plexre Beregovoy,
the French finance Minister,
had repeatedly ruled out deval-
uing the franc against the
D-Mark. But the risk of Kfors
instability remained in the
long term, he said.

Kremlin
denies rift

with press

reformers
By Otfeiritln Pod in

Moscow

A TOP member of the Soviet

leadership yesterday denied
reports of a sjffit between the
xwmiin and the most Outspo-

ken informers in the Soviet,

press, as journalists confirmed

that a senior newspapereditor

was fighting for his job. -

MT Yevgeny Primakov, an
alternate member of thepoht-
buro, revealed that Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev had given a stiff

lecture to newspaper editors

last Friday, urging them “not
to exaggerate the difficulties

tin Soviet society), in order not
to produce an anti-perestroika

reaction.”
He insisted that the meeting

did not represent a confronta-

tion between toe press and the

leadership, hut, he failed to

reassure a delegation from the
Tfitornarionnl Press Institute

about the to the Job of

Mr Vladislav Starkov, editor of

the .mass circulation weekly
Argument! i FaktL -

Staff at the newspaper, the
most popular publication in

the Sennet Union, with sales

topping 24m, confirmed yester-

day that Mr Starkov had
rejected an order to resign, ami
the offer of alternative jobs.

They said that the Journal-

ists had voted 43-3 to back
their ip any confronta-

tion with the Kremlin.
Earlier, Mr Peter Galliner,

director of the International

Press Institute, meeting for the

first time in Moscow in tribute

to gtasnost, issued a ringing
denunciation of any threat to

Mr Starkov.
“It Is not only a case of a

threat to Mr Starkov" be said.

“It is a threat to all our col-

leagues who have the courage,

to speak out. It Is a threat to
the freedom of expression.”
The row over Mr Starikov's

job, in jeopardy alter the publi-

cation of . an opinion poll of
readers which showed mat rad-

ical reformers and non-mem-
bers of the Goinnnmlst party
were much the most popular
members of the Congress of
People's Deputies, has brought
to a head a series of confronta-
tions between reformers and
the Soviet leaderships includ-

ing Mr Gorbachev.
Mr Baris Yeltsin, the hugely

popular ex-leader of the
Moscow Communist party,
accused Ifr: Gorbachev ofco-or-
dinating 811 attempted “purge”
against him, by seeking to ridi-

cule 'him. 4xt' the Supreme -

Soviet.- He was accused this
week of inventing,an assassi-

nation plot against himself, -

claiming he had been kid-
napped and thrown into the
Moscow river.

At the same time, 35 mem-
bers of the Supreme Soviet
sent a letter to Mr Gorbachev,
demanding frill details of why
he had attacked another lead-
ing radical deputy, Mr Yuri
Afanasyev, and. Mr Starkov, at
last Friday’s meeting.
The frailest account of the

meeting so far was published
yesterday by Moscow News,
written by the editor, Mr Yegor
Yakovlev.
He quoted Mr Gorbachev as

saying that those who read the
Soviet press “grit the impres-
sion that we are in a place up
to our necks in petrol, and all
that is needed is one spark.”
He said the Soviet leader

spelt out precise details of his
accusations against the press
for two hours — leaving the
editors so stunned th^t they
decided not to reply.
• The decision by the World
Psychiatric Association to
readmit the Soviet Union after
a six-year gap was criticized

xday by a group of dissi-
Sov&et psychiatrists as too

hasty, writes Kerin Hope in
Athens.

“It would be better if the
Soviet Society of Psychiatrists
were given a period of thw» to
show they were mending their
ways," Dr Algirdas Statkevi-
ems, a member of the Amster-
dam-based Internsriimnal A<mru
riatfon on the Podtical Use of
Psychiatry, told a news confer-
ence. After four years of
perestroika, the situation
hasn’t changed. Soviet psychia-
try is still inhumane.”
The WPA general assembly
is conditionally approved the

rewlm (baton by 295-45 with 19
abstentions. ® a WPA commit-
tee finds evidence of psyctnat-
ne abuse far political purposes
during a tour of Soviet psychi-
atnc institutions, a special
assembly win be called tovote
on suspending membership
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EC baisk sector

voices fears over
UK exporters fear the ‘zero option’ for credits
Peter Montagnon on the uncertain future of the British department responsible for backing exports

By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor, In Brussels

p
ft*

BANKING should he : Singled
out tor special treatment in the
Uruguay Round negotiations
on liberalising international
trade in sendees so as to
ensure that the quality of pro- .

denttal supervision.Is retained,
Mr Umberto Burani, Secretary
General of the European Com-
munity Banking -Federation*
said yesterday.'
"We do accept the principle-

over how far. a sector like
iwnVhig

.

wHftwfii fail into, the
feffisiii of trade paHcy-makers.
• Mr Burani’s concerns show
that -this, problem, is now
spreading to Europe in what
some trade; officials see' as -a
backlash against the Uruguay
Bound nMoflattons.
He «trested that the Euro-

pean hanking industry was not
seeking - to separateont bank-

in services, but we do not' pies could he
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tal negotiations — that Is trad-
ing off banking services
against other services, he said
in an interview. .. .

Mr Burani '' said his federa-

tion, which represents banks
~

across the Community* had
written infermially both to the
p-ommittfitmi and- national gov-
emmentsseeking assuranceon
this potut •• 1 r

- -

Evidence of European con-
cem over the issue a£ banking
is likely to wortry trade policy-

makers who have beenseeking
agreement on liberalising ser-

vices in the Uruguay Round of
the General Agreement onTar-
iffe and Trade. They are can-
racned that any global agree-
ment will quickly -become
fragmented if spedaltreatment
is accorded -to such' an impor-
tant sector as banking.
Mr Burani said theCommis-

sion had not yet replied to his
request lor special consider-
ation but the problems he
referred to are already mir-.

rored by argumentehi Wash-
ington over whether the US

'

Treasury or the TO Trade Rep-
resentative's Office (USTR)
should have reaponsfliHity for
negotiating on banking.
As a temporarymeasure, the .

USTR is taking the lead on
negotiations involving proce-
dure whQe the Treasury has
assumed responsibility for dis-

cussing points of substance,
but fundamental differences
between the two sides remain

that a precedent for special

treatment had already been set

by- the US in its free trade-
agreement with Canada where
banking issues were dealt with
separately toy the Treasury.
Monetary and banking regula-
tors should at least he associ-

ated with the Uruguay Round
talks, he
Hededlnedtospelloutspe-

eifiepomtsof concern but com-
mercial

’KanVorq way nnfl cm-
slderation. -is .that the Gatt
rules on services could erode
the authority tftank supervi-
sors who axe best able to judge
the quality of entrants to the
market

Traditionally, international
discussion of banking issues
has been handled by finance
nriniahjiyi or qwriaHa>A super-
visory agencies which are used
to talking: among each other
informally mid this process
may also be pxaito more diffi-

cult by the intervention of
trade policy rules, they say.

.

International ,trade policy
officials, who have been seek-
ing agHwwwnt on liberalising

services under the Uruguay
Round, are likely to resist the
idea rif special treatment for
banking. Their fear is that, as
soon as: an important sector
such as this receives special
treatment; similar demands
wffl pfle up from other sectors

such as shipping an*i ah* frwmw-

port where restrictive attitudes

run deep.

A CHILL wind of uncertainty is

swirling round the projert division of
Britain's Export Credits Guarantee
Department (ECGD) in the wake of
reform discussions provoked by publi-
cation of the Kemp Report on the
department’s future earlier this year.
Mr Robert Kemp, a former senior

official of ECGD, recommended in his
report that the departments profit-

able short-term insurance division
should be span off into a separate
company that could compete for busi-
ness in Europe and might eventually
attract private capital.
But with a subsequent report by an

inter-ministerial working party
endorsing this idea now before Mr
Nicholas Ridley, Secretary of State for
Trade and Industry, attention has
been turning- to the question of where
this leaves ECGD’s other half - the
beleaguered project division, which
handles all Britain’s long-term export
credit guarantees.
Anxiety among exporters has

grown as it has become clear in the
discussions surrounding the Kemp
Report that the Treasury has strong
reservations about the vatae of retain-
ing the Project Division, or indeed of

continuing to subsidise the interest
rate on medium-term export credits to
poor countries as is permitted under
the international rules set by the
Organisation for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development

It is regarded as scarcely a coinci-

dence in the exporting community
that last week the ECGD sprang to its

own defence with the release of an
independent report on its Project Divi-
sion by Ashridgs Management Devel-

CANADA has exhausted its ftwuis

allocated for concessionary financ-
ing for the current flmai year and
will make no fresh money available
until next April to help exporters
cement foreign contracts by offer-
ing preferential payment terms,
writes David Owen in Toronto.
The decision Is likely to place

Canadian companies competing for
business in developing countries at
a considerable disadvantage for the
rest of the year. A growing number
of such nations have come to
expect preferential terms in certain
projects as a matter of course.
Companies’ past successes In

landing overseas contracts have

opment Services which showed that
customers bad noticed an improve-
ment in its services over the past two
years. This week Mr Martin LaiIng,
Chairman of the Overseas Committee
at the Confederation of British Indus-
try urged Mr Ridley not to scrap the
Project Division if he derides to go
ahead with the Kemp report proposals
far short-term insurance;
The Treasury is guarded In its com-

ments. ‘"Treasury Ministers have not
decided on the zero option (for the
Projects Division), though they did
ask for it to be examined,” a spokes-
man «aid fo response to inquiries.

Exporters say that the Treasury has
used the working party on the Kemp
report to ensure that this option is
inland considered. Its nffiriala have
stressed ECGD’s fiManmai weakness
with negative reserves of £250xn, its

trading deficit of £86m, £L2bn borrow-

already forced Ottawa to budget
for sharply higher concessionary
loan disbursements, despite efforts
to trim the federal budget deficit.

The Government expects to pro-
vide C$125m (£67-2m) of such fund-
ing in the current fiscal year,
against only C$75m in 188S-9. The
rise has come at a time when bona
fide foreign aid expenditures are
being slashed relentlessly.

Canada and the US recently
revived a campaign to encourage
fellow members of- the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation and
Development to reduce the extent
of their concessionary financing.

fogs from the Government’s consoli-

dated fond and the £6tm in sovereign
debt reschedulings it h«a undertaken
since 1982, and have said the situation

is getting worse rather than better.
Additional rescheduling by Jordan

and Cameroon is the past year will

mean a further increase in its losses

for the year to the end of March 1989
when the accounts are eventually
published. Even some of the debt
insured since the debt crisis broke is

now going sour and there wifi have to
a be further substantial increase of
loss provisions in the next set of
accounts.
None of these arguments is new but

the vehemence with which they are
now bring advanced by the Treasury
Tins set alarm hnlh ringing in boatdr
rooms of big companies such as GEC,
NEX, Rolls Royce and Trafalgar House
which have long relied on ECGD sup-

port to win large overseas projects.

Though they are coy about going cm
the record with their concerns compa-
nies such as these have been busy
lobbying their Whitehall contacts to
^pire that the Treasury arguments
are dismissed.

Leading capital goods exporters
generally now reluctantly accept that
ECGD’s short-term insurance division
needs to be set free to compete in
Europe after 1992, but they are wor-
ried that this would leave the loss-

making Project Division permanently
exposed to precisely the kind of
attack it is now faring.
Without ECGD help in supporting

their contracts, they fear they would
be unable to compete against compa-
nies from other countries where
export credit support Is readily avail-

able.

ECGD support in difficult markets
is vital, they add, to ensure that a
British presence is maintained
against the day when the recession
nfflifting many developing countries
finally ends. For the first 65 years of

file Department’s existence the Proj-

ect Division made a profit, a record
which was only broken by the excep-
tional circumstances of the develop-
ing country debt crisis.

But exporters worry that these
arguments do not seem to impress the
Treasury which argues that the cur-
rent guarantee system encourages
Britain to ship exports for which the
buyer foils to pay. At the end of the
day there is thus no real contribution
to the balance of payments.
The net export flow to middle

income and poor developing countries

supported by ECGD is small at only
£Lbn so that the effect to the economy
as a whole of withdrawing such sup-

port would be small. Similarly the

£325m average annual cost of interest

subsidies, which is bom directly by
the Treasury rather than the ECGD,
is high compared with the volume of
exports actually won.

Insiders who have followed the
debate closely say they do not expect

the Treasury argument to win
through at the end of the day. Given

the current very poor trade figures it

would be politically difficult to con-

vince the public of the economic ratio-

nale for doing away with the long-

<md medium- term export support, hot

they acknowledge that with hie pro-

posal to split ECGD in two Mr Kemp
has opened up the UK’s long-term
export credit support to closer and
more critical scrutiny than ever
before.

The greatest fear In the exporting
community is that Mr Ridley, who is

expected to announce his decision on
the Kemp Report recommendations in

November may be swayed, by the

Treasury argument
At present he is an unknown quan-

tity in the Department of Trade and
Industry which he took over in the

summer’s reshuffle, but he is noted

for his free market views and his

habit of setting his own convictions

before public opinion. It is an outside
r-hawRg at present but these qualities

could just lead him to make ofBritain
the first leading industrial country
unilaterally to abandon all forms of

official medium-term export credit

support.

Moscow and Ankara to

expand trade links
By Jbn Bodgener in Ankara - -

TRADE Ifaks between Turkey Soviet relations. But so for ft

and the Sovtet: ‘Union, wifi. • has bolstered tourist and cul-

expand rapidly, according to.a . tural, exchanges, rather than
protocol signed yesterday- in trade. ... /

Moscow. An mcreaseinaniiiM? .The protocol.also provides,

bii&terfcifrade has been' tar?- foca $8S0m credit fromTurkey,
gated- to reach tfimi-compared. to the Soviet Dnitm. in support
with1 about gOtor fids year and - of construction contracts to

twdmore borflur crossings win : Turkish, companies for Soviet

be re-(&ened intoeastTurkey. : light industrial plants.

The protocol was sighed by Turkish imports of Soviet

Mr Ekrem Pakdemirli, the natoral gas via a pipeline cop-

Turkish Finance andrCustams strocted from the Bulgarian
|

Minister, and Mr Dev Voronin, border up to Ankara wfll total.

Soviet First Deputy Prime Min- 6,000m cubic metres by the

isfer. : . early 199Q& The feasQdlity of

The two border gates are -at . the second pipeline across the
Ahuryan an4 Nahrivan, bring- eastern border is being invest-

ing the open bonier crossings gated.

ta the east to four, } .
Other areas of cncpera

The other two are at Dogn- canvassed in the prob
kapi and Sarp — the latter was include iron and steel pro
re-opened last summer in a tlon, railway constructioi

blaze of pubhetty vaunting the . Turkish .Thrace and a rail

current wanning of Turkish- between Iraq arid Turkey.

.Other areas of cooperation
canvassed In the protocol
include iron and steel produc-
tion, railway construction in
Turkish .Tbrace' and a rail link

1

between Iraq mud Turkey.
|

l
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Soviet gas
‘could find

UK market9

By Quentin Peal in

Moscow

THE Soviet Union could
become a natural gas supplier
to Britain to finance increased
British imports and repay the
investments of joint ventures.
Lord Trefgame, the British
Trade Minister, said in Moscow
yesterday.
He said that Soviet gas could

find a new market in the UK
flumtei to electricity privatiaar
tion, or it could be used as a
straightforward barter com-
modity to be sold on third mar-
kets. However, such a plan
would mean a frig investment
in an extension of the Soviet
gas pipeline to West Germany.
Lora Trefearne made his pro-

posal at the latest of
the UK-Soviet joint economic
commission, as part of a plea
for new ways of financing
Anglo-Soviet trade-in the tight

off.a chronic-hard currency
shortage in Moscow.
There is a huge disparity

between Soviet and British sta-

tistics for bilateral trade, with
the Soviet Union suggesting
that the overall level increased
14 per cent, while the British

figures showing an absolute
decline, from £L3bn in 1987 to
£L2bn in 1968.

The two sides are committed
to seeking a 40 per cent
increase in trade by toe end of
the decade but, although there
has beena 10 per centimprove-
ment so for this year, most of
the increase is In Soviet oil

sales and British grain exports.
Lord Trefgame said.

The squeeze bn foreign
exchange was affecting all

aspects off the relationship, he

As far as British lines of
credit were concerned, he said
that more money was on offer

than the Soviet Union was
ready to accept

• “They take an admirably
prudent Victorian view of bor-
rowing,” he said. “One can.

only admire thgm
) although it

may not be very good for Brit-

ish exports.”
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Austrian group in joint venture to build Burmese hotels
THE Burmese Government, in
a move to promote the tourist
industry, has agreed to estab-
lish three five-star hotels at
the main tourist centres of
Rangoon, Mandalay ami Pagan
under a joint venture with
OIAG of Austria, writes Chit
Tun In Rangoon.
According to official

sources, the hotels will cost an

estimated $ll0m, 65 per emit
of which will be in foreign
exchange and 35 per cent in
Burmese currency. Construc-
tion of the hotels will begin
next year, for completion in
1993, and they will proride 434
rooms in Rangoon, 176 in
Mandalay «ni 150 in Pagan,
which is in central Burma.
Under the joint venture.

recently signed at Vienna, for
15 years after completion the
hotels will be managed by the
two partners - OIAG, the
Austrian holding company for
state groups, and Bunna’s gov-
ernment-owned Myanma hotel
and tourism enterprise.
At the end of the 15-year

period, ownership of the hotels
wffl revert wholly to the Bur-

At present Burma has only
16 hotels which cannot pro-
vide sufficient international-
standard accommodation for
the comparatively small num-
ber Of tourists. The anmml
total of tourists averaged
abont 41,000 before the trade
received a severe shock during
the political upheaval and col-

lapse of law and order In
August and September last

year.
The military government,

which took over in September
last year, has taken steps to
revive tourism and expects
that, with the return of nor-
mality and the new “open
door” economic policy, tour-
ists will increase.
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Peking
steps up
attacks on
Hong Kong
By John Elliott

in Hong Kong

CHINA yesterday stepped up
its recent series of attacks on
Hopg Kong and the UK when it

rejected a decision to move a

naval base out of the British

colony’s central district - a
move which, it said, was unac-

ceptable.

Ur Ke Zalshuo, a senior Chi-

nese diplomat based in Hong
Kong, said that the British gov-

ernment bad “no right to make
a unilateral decision” on mov-
ing the base, which forms part

of the British forces headquar-
ters garrison at HMS Tamar.
China regards Hong Kong’s

defence establishments as part

of its sovereign inheritance
which, it argues, should not be
closed without its agreement
between now and 1997.

Mr Ke is Peking’s senior rep-

resentative cm the Sino-British

Joint Liaison Group, which is

preparing for Hong Kong's
return to Chinese sovereignty

in 1997.

His statement marks the
fourth angry statement in an
escalation of diplomatic rows
that have developed in recent
weeks, notably over treatment
of illegal Chinese immigrants.
China is also annoyed that
Hong Kong is to prepare a Bill

of Rights.
The UK and Hong Kong have

decided to adopt a more public

posture in their dealings with
China instead of trying to
influence events behind the
scenes.
They know the publicity win

annoy Peking but believe that
it is worthwhile because it

could help to boost Hong
Kong’s confidence which has
slumped since the Tiananmen
Square massacre in June.

Sir David Ford, Hong Kong’s
chief secretary, announced last

week that the Royal Navy base
is to be moved in 1992 to Stone-

cutters Island in Hong Kong's
harbour.
This will release land for a

comprehensive reclamation
and development of the north
Wanchai waterfront.
Hong Kong government offi-

cials argue that moving the
naval base is not an important
issue because no decisions
have been taken about the
main HMS Tamar defence
headquarters.
London has urged Peking to

reconsider the psychological
impact of stationing FLA
troops in Hong Kong after 1997,
while Peking Insists it has the
sovereign right to do so.

Diplomats said China had
assumed it would inherit intact

HMS Tamar, situated in one of
the world's most spectacular
deep-water harbours.

"This latest outburst is char-
acteristic of the attitude pre-
vailing in Peking towards
Hong Kong" one diplomat told
Reuters news agency.
"China wants to he seen as

the one who calls the tune over
Hong Kong. They don't want
the Brits to do anything with-
out their approval They seem
impervious to the effect it is

having here," he added.
"The line is that ’nothing

moves unless we say so,”
another western diplomat said.

US forces to use

Singapore more
US naval vessels and aircraft

will make more use of Singa-
pore from next year, the Singa-
pore Foreign Ministry said yes-
terday, Reuter writes.

Singapore in August
announced it had offered
Washington use of military
facilities to demonstrate to the
Philippines that other coun-
tries were willing to share the
political burden of hosting US
bases.
Leases on Clark air base and

Subic Bay naval complex in
the Philippines, the largest US
overseas bases, expire in 1991.

Manila has not yet said
whether they will be extended.

SIMULTANEOUS STATE ASSEMBLY ELECTIONS ANNOUNCED

Gandhi throws Indian opposition into more confusion
PRIME Minister Rajiv Gandhi

yesterday threw the Indian

opposition into further confu-

sion by announcing that elec-

tions to key state assemblies

would be held simultaneously

with the general election in

late November, reports David
Housego from New Delhi.

The effect of the move is to
add to the opposition’s diffi-

culties in agreeing amongst
themselves on a single candi-

date to put up in individual

constituencies against the
Congress. Unless the opposi-

tion can fight one-to-one

against the Congress, they
stand little chance of victory.

The immense difficulties of

the seat adjustment negotia-

tions became further apparent
yesterday when the BJP, 'the

Hindu militant party, declined

to moderate its stance over the

Babrl Masjid (mosque) contro-

versy. The Communist party
(Handst) and sections of the

Janata Dal the party headed
by Mr VFiSngh, the leader of

the opposition, have said they
will not agree to seat adjust-

ments with the BJF while the
the BJP supports a march by
Hindu fundamentalists next
month expected to enflame
raimnimpl fwigipiw.

Mr LJL Advani, president of

tile BJF said yesterday that he

saw nothing wrong with the
planned march to Ayodyha mi
November 9 to reinforce Hindu
claims to take over a mosque
built on a site sacred to Hin-
dus. He denied that prepara-
tions for the much hive con-
tributed to recent communal
rioting and bloodshed in
northern India. Mr VJP. Singh
yesterday appealed for the
march to be cancelled in the

interests of opposition unity

ymi mmmmuii harmony.
Among the states which it

was announced yesterday

would be holding elections to

provincial assemblies at the
same time as the general elec-

tion were Utter Pradesh ((he

hugest in the union), Rajas-

tiian. and Karnataka. But it

seems likely that, all 15 states

Hna to hold state elections by
March next year will also go

to the polls. These include the

rnaior states of the Hindi

JJSking bait Hke Blbar and

tfadhya Pradesh-

Mr Gandhi’s intention to to

avoid On the ev^ of a

aiKas?*®
turns in March. Until IBYUjtihe

convention was the general

election and state election*

were held simultaneously.

Mosque may become storm centre of election
A communal flare-up is likely to favour the Congress party, writes David Housego

AYODHYA is a pinpoint on the
map in the plains of North
India. But the small town, the
site of the Babri mosque whose
ownership is bitterly disputed
between Hindus and Moslems,
has already become the storm
centre of this election cam-
paign and the flash point for
communal violence in the
Hindi speaking heartland.
The day after Mr Rajiv

Gandhi's unexpected
atmnimrpmpnt on Tuesday of
elections in late November, Mr
V.P. Singh, the opposition
leader was already lobbying
hard with Hindu militants to
can off their planned march to
Ayodhya on November 9. The
march is to lay the foundation
stone of a new Hindu Temple
intended to replace the mosque
built on the she which Hindus
claim was the birthplace of
Lord Ram, one of their most
important gods.

JX the march takes place it

could provoke communal riots

across North India preventing

opposition agreement an put-
ting up single candidates
against the Congress. In partic-

ular the Moslems and the
Marxist left have no wish to
throw their support behind an
opposition which is lmkcd to
the Hindu revivalist party BJP,
committed to the march.
The approach to the Babri

Masjid, built by a Moghul con-
queror in the 16th century,
passes rows of Hindu temples,
garlanded with flowers, and is

thronged with chanting pil-

grims. No Moslem dares come
near the focal point of the
mosque which is crowded by
Hindus who believe it to be
Ram’s birthplace and have
transformed it into a Hindu
shrine. Just outside the
mosque is the model of the
large new temple that Hindu
militants plan to pat ap to
eventually replace it
Controversy over the shrine

goes back to at least last cen-
tury. Under Hindu pressure, a
Moslem provincial governor let

Hindus pray in the mosque but
the British later sealed the
gates to all religions to prevent
communal rioting. After long
court battles, the gates were
unlocked three years ago to
give Hindus access to the
shrine in a controversial deci-

sion that apparently had gov-
ernment backing. Since then
the Vishwa Hindu Parishad,
the most militant Hindu organ-
isation, has campaigned to
return the mosque to Hindu
ownership and build in its

place the new tampia
The fervour behind this

movement reflects the growing
strength of Hindu revivahsm
in the north which the BJP, a
major component of the opposi-
tion, hopes to take advantage
of in the elections. The most
recent stage in the campaign
has bran to bless in every vil-

lage in India a brick that will

be used in the construction of
the temple, creating a mass
movement associated with the
revivalist cause, and sparking

off riots in several towns. The
death toil in communal vio-
lence this year - much of it due
to the Babri masjid contro-
versy - stands at over 300.

The next stage is the mass
march to Ayodhya on Novem-
ber 9 for the laying of the foun-
dation. stone, an act Moslems
see as threatening their posi-

tion as a minority religion, and
which Hindus could repeat at
other contested shrines. The
fear is that there could be
widespread violence with the
election campaign further
heightening tensions.
Mr VF. Singh needs a settle-

ment an the issue if the opposi-
tion partners are to agree on
putting up one candidate per
constituency against Congress.
He has urged Hindu militants
to off tim mamh. But they
would be deflating their own
canse - and the BJP’a strength -

if they accede.
Mr Singh’s own party, the

Janata Dal needs the support
of the BJP if it is to do well in

the north. But in the many
constituencies where Moslems
account for over 20 per cent of
the vote, the Janata Dal cannot
afford to be seen to be closely

associated with a party flying

the colours of Hindu revival-

ism. Many Communists see Mr
Gandhi as a lesser evil -than
cominimalism. Though the
Communists have few seats in
the north, the opposition needs
the left's support as well

Privately BJP leaders argue
they have pushed the commu-
nal issue to prevent Mr Gandhi
upstaging them. There is much
SDeriousness in this - though
Mr Gandhi certainly played the
Hindu card successfully when
he swept to power in 1984 on
the bat-if of his mother’s assas-

sination.
While Prime Minister he haw

exploited communal tensions -

most recently by attempting to
win Moslem votes in Uttar Pra-
desh (the northern state in
which Ayodyha is located) by
getting the provincial govern-

ment to adopt Urdu as

ond provincial language. This

provoked violent noting In

B?Hgnn where for the first

timft since partition a tram was
and 13 people butcn-

The BJP feared that Mr
Gjpidht might again gather up

the Hindu vote by engineering

a court decision that gave the

Babri Masjid to Hindus before

the election. As it is by using

the issue to sew discord

amongst the opposition, Mr
Gandhi has mote cleverly

taken advantage of the pas-
sions simmering in the- north.

Commonwealth Anyaoku: quiet man yet to reveal his hand

plunges into bitter

debate on S Africa

By Robert Mauttiner in Kuala Lumpur

By Robert Mairiftner and Roger Matthews fn Kuala
Lumpur

COMMONWEALTH leaders did
not allow the pomp and
circumstance of the formal
opening of their week-long
summit here to deter them
from plunging straight into the
problem of South African
sanctions.
According to the official

agenda of the conference.
South Africa was not due to be
discussed until today. Bat,
with the sound of the
Malaysian drummers who had
greeted them still zinging in
their ears, several leaders
could not resist the temptation
of raising the problem in their

formal introductory speeches.
In one of the most virulent

welcoming speeches ever heard
at a Commonwealth summit,
Dr Mahathir Mohamad, the
Malaysian Prime Minister, and
host to the conference waded
both into South Africa and the
industrialised countries, whom
he accused of completely
neglecting the interests of the
developing world.
Both he and Mr Brian

Mulroney emphatically
contradicted Mrs Margaret
Thatcher’s view that sanctions
were Ineffective. Sanctions had
worked and must not only
continue, but must be
escalated. Dr Mahathir said.
"Investments and financial
flows to South Africa must be
completely stopped.”
A Committee of eight

Foreign Ministers set up at the
Vancouver conference two
years ago has been looking
Into the impact of sanctions.
Before last night’s reports that
South Africa had rescheduled
SSbn of its debt, it had been
expected that a proposal to
exert pressure on the banks to
impose strict conditions for the
rescheduling of the debt would
be put to the conference.
As late as yesterday

afternoon, the Rev Allan
Boesak, the South African

church leader, had reiterated
fn Kuala Lumpur that South
Africa should be given a
breathing space of only a few
months before such pressure
was exerted, to allow President
De Klerk to put his premised
reforms into practice.

The news that $Sbn of South
Africa’s foreign debt had been
rescheduled, which came after
midnight local time, is

expected to throw the
advocates of sanctions into
disarray when the conference
reconvenes later today.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, for

her part, repeated her
well-known opposition to
sanctions in a speech on the
international situation.

The British Prime Minister
said there were encouraging
signs of movement in South
Africa. President De Klerk had
shown a willingness to listen

to all shades of opinion and to

release virtually all the
long-term political prisoners.

This was a major step
forward and should be
recognised as such.
Consideration of farther
sanctions in these
circumstances would be
"utterly irresponsible.’' Much
more was likely to be achieved
in the fight against apartheid if

the Commonwealth gave
encouragement to the
authorities to continue on their
present path.

CHIEF Emeka Anyaoku, who
was yesterday elected Sec-
retary-General of the Common-
wealth, in succession to Sir
Shridath (Sonny) Ramphal is

not exactly a household name,
though he was briefly Nigeria’s

Foreign Minister in 1963.

The phrase most frequently
used to describe this arche-
typal 56-year-old civil servant
is "urbane and charming,”
after which even some at his

associates in the Common-
wealth Secretariat find it diffi-

cult to go much further.

Why then was the discreet

and reticent Mr Anyaoku aHfc
to defeat the charismatitu"
loquacious and immensely
experienced Mr Malcolm
Fraser, the forma' Australian
Prime Minister? Not, it should
be said, because he cam-
paigned more effectively. Mr
Fraser was championed by the
Australian Government and
did not hesitate to give press
conferences extolling his own
qualities during trips abroad.
Mr Anyaoku’s position as Dep-
uty Secretary-General of toe
Commonwealth obliged him to
stay silent

It was dear, however, that
his backers, Nigeria and many
of the other African and Asian
Commonwealth members, did
a great deal of lobbying cm his
behalf and that he was cer-
tainly the favoured candidate
of the permanent Secretariat

Chief Anyaoku after his election yesterday

the candidates for political rea-

sons.
The British Government set

A curious aspect of the elec-

tion was that it was held by
secret ballot because none at
the member countries wanted
openty to hack either one at

the tone by announcing that it

did not mind who was elected

and would bow to thewishes of
the majority, an unusual
stance for Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,

who is used to being but on a
limb in the Commonwealth. To
make fltfngw easier for el

l

and
sundry, the hope that the new
incumbent watud .be chosen fry

consensus was: abandoned and
a secret ballot was held.

The prospect that the ebul-

lient and enereetfoSanny Bam-
phal a politician to his finger-

tips, wul be succeeded by a
modi move traditional public
servant, does not, at first sight

seem to meet the needs of a
Commonwealth urgently in
need of renewal
But Chief Anyaoku yester-

day tried to still these fears by
stressing that his role as a
“loyal second” to Sonny Ham-
phal should not be taken as a
guide to his behaviour fn the
top job.

One thing is certain. Chief
Anyaoku is every bit as com-
mitted to the fight against
apartheid in South Africa as
his predecessor and he chaired
the working party which
drafted the Accord on Africa at

the 1985 Nassau summit
The quiet man at Marlbor-

ough House, who is liked by
everyone but has, not so far,

shown his teeth, may yet sur-
prise the sceptics. That, at
least, he announced yesterday,
is his firm intention.

Mahathir displays his political skills
By Roger Matthews in Kuala Lumpur

THE TOP prize for political
wiring on the opening day of the
Commonwealth conference
went without question to the
host, Mr Mahathir Mohamad,
the Prime Minister of Malaysia.

In a display of pugnacious
political punching allied to
foultless footwork he not only
scored points domestically and
internationally hut ended up
winning the gratitude of fellow
heads of government for show-
ing that a contested vote can
produce a unanimous result

If all this was a bit erf a sur-

prise for the Commonwealth it

was less so for the people of

Malaysia who have had rather
longer to appreciate their pre-

mier’s talents and know better
bow to interpret his speeches.
For those more used to the

blandness erf conference utter-

ances the vigour of the lan-
guage employed by Mr Mahah-
tir was arresting. There was
early denunciation of “state
terrorism" as practised by
Israel The racist regime In
South Africa was not fooling
anyone with its recent cos-
metic changes.
As for the world economy,

its main feature was, according
to Mr Mahathir, the way in

which the rich countries had
ganged up against the poor.
They manipulated curren-

cies, they directed world trade,
and were now tiring environ-
mental and human rights
issues as weapons to check the
growth of the developing
nations. The rich countries had
a lot more to answer for.

Far from frightening off the
delegates, Mr Mahathir’s
approach appears to have won
him their unquestioning trust.

With two candidates running
for the post of sec-
retary-general and an
unwanted ballot inevitable, Mr

Mahathir suggested that he
alone should count the voting
slips and whoever acquired
more votes would be declared
the unanimous choice of the
conference.
The procedure was adopted,

the successful candidate
declared, and Mr Mahathir
swears that he will never
divulge the actual voting fig-
ures “not even to my wife".
Malaysian cynics were not
slow to point out that this was
perhaps a trial run tor the sys-
tem Mr Mahathir would like to
adopt for when he next faces
bis own electorate.

S Africa’s fighters face a change of tactics
Patti Waldmeir reports on new-found freedom for leaders ofANC

T here is probably no
clearer sign that politi-

cal change is taking
place in South Africa than the
sense of confusion which
reigns on every side.

Over the pari week - since
the day that Mr F W de Klerk,
the South African president,
announced he was releasing
top members of the African
National Congress (ANC) from
jail - both sides of the coun-
try’s conflict have been re-eval-

uating long-held positions and
reviewing cherished policies.

Evidence of change has been
confused and contradictory.
But it seems dear that, after

many years of engaging each
other by violent means, Pre-
toria and the ANC are finally

beginning to engage each other
politically as welL
The release of seven ANC

leaders from jail at the week-
end has altered the political

situation in South Africa fun-
damentally and Irreversibly.

"What we are seeing is the
beginning of real black politics

In this country,” says Mr
Steven Friedman, a researcher
at the South African Institute

of Race Relations. “People who
were martyrs for 26 years have
now become politicians. The
consequences of such a situa-

tion are much less predict-
able."

The ANC, banned for nearly

30 years, has been effectively

freed from restriction by the
decision to release its senior
internal leadership from jail

unconditionally.
On Sunday wight, the organi-

sation issued a press release to
Johannesburg-based correspon-
dents printed on an ANC let-

terhead - surely the first time
such notepaper has been used
publicly in South Africa for
well over a quarter of a cen-
tury. The home-knitting indus-
try is busy turning out jump-
ers and caps in the black,
green and gold of the ANC,
while seamstresses have fash-
ioned flags and banners to
adorn the houses of released
leaders.

Those leaders deny any
plans to set up an internal
ANC to function alongside the

exiled movement, which has
Its headquarters In Zambia.
But their freedom to operate
within the country mtvms that

in reality, an internal ANC
exists already.
However, the development of

an active political movement
within the country brings with
it the risk of divisions, which
are already becoming appar-
ent “When the hard political

decisions were still 10 years
away, unity was very easy,”
says Mr Friedman. "It is not
easy any more.”

E arly evidence of strains
came on Tuesday night,
when two major opposi-

tion figures publicly contra-
dicted one another over the
anti-apartheid movement’s atti-

tude to economic sanctions
against South Africa.

Speaking on the fringes of
the Commonwealth conference
in Malaysia, the Rev Allan Boe-

sak, the prominent anti-apart-

heid cleric, said he favoured a
six-month probation period
during which no further sanc-
tions would be imposed.
But Mr Walter Sisuln, the

most senior of the released

ANC leaders, rejected this sug-
gestion and called for more
sanctions. He dismissed Rev
Boesak - who rose to consid-

erable national prominence
while political leaders
remained in jail - with the
words "one must remember he
is a churchman and they lode

at things differently,”

Differing views are also
emerging from other constitu-

encies within the anti-apart-

heid movement Over the past

few months, there have been
consistent rumblings of unhap-
piness over the political role

which Mr Nelson Mandela, the
jatipri ANC leader, is playing
from his Paarl prison.

He is said to have drawn up
a document on negotiations

with Pretoria which differs

from the document prepared

by the exiled ANC leadership

in Lusaka, and endorsed by
internal groups, the Organiser

turn of African Unity and the
non-aligned movement.

Activists fear Mr Mandela
may be willing to concede
some form of protection for

white rights in a future South
Africa - a position which the
released ANC leaders rejected

earlier this weds, and which is

anathema to radical activists.

But if there are the most ten-

tative of signs from Mr Man-
dela that be may show flexibil-

ity on this issue, Pretoria too

may be preparing to be less

rigid.

In an interview published
yesterday in South Africa, Mr
Gerrit Viljoen, the minister

charged with starting constitu-

tional negotiations with blacks,

suggested that minority guar-

antees might be “less impor-

tant” after 20 years or so of a

new constitution. Perhaps the

opponents in the South African

crisis really are stumbling
towards a common ground.

Lee advises West how
to bargain with China
By Roger Matthews

MR Lee Kuan Yew, almost
certainly attending his last
Commonwealth conference as
Prime Minister of Singapore,
came primarily to talk about
Cambodia but, at least in pub-
lic, aided up advising Britain
and Hong Kong on how to deal
with China.

First and foremost, said Mr
Lee at a press conference, it

was futile to confront China
because there was no chance of
winning. The only chance was
to bargain with China and in
order to bargain one had to
have alternatives. The most
valuable alternative potentially

available to some citizens of
Hong Kong was somewhere
else to live after 1997.

According to Mr Lee’s char-
acteristically blunt interpreta-

tion of a nation's assets there
were perhaps 200,000 people in
Hong Kong who made tee col-

ony economically prosperous.
Without them, he declared, it

would sink into poverty and
become worthless to China.

If these 200,000 people and

their families had an alterna-
tive offer already in the hnnir
should they decide that the
Chinese Government’s behav-
iour was unacceptable, then it
might make Peking think
twice, said Mr Lee. It would
not be threatening or confront-
ing China, merely allowing
them to see the possible conse-
quences of certain actions.
To this end Singapore has

already announced that it is
willing to guarantee a home
for.25,000 Hong Kong famflioa
which can be taken up at any
time over the next 10 years. MrUe thought that an interna-
tional conference at which
other countries made
mteh pledges could prove a use-
ful tactic m persuading rsiirig
to adhere to the letter of its
agreement with Britain.
On Cambodia, Mr Lee

accused the Western 0f
misreading the situation by
suggesting that the only choice
was between the Vietnamese
puppet regime of Hun Sen and
the Khmer Rouge.

Last ditch

attempt to

save talks

on Lebanon
By Laura Maritowe and

Andrew Gowers

THE Arab League and Weston

powers were yesterday

engaged in a final atteJP* *
saw a three-week nutetibg «
the future of Lebanon from cot

deputies in the Saudi resort of

Taif apparently at an impasse,

mT Cfcadli Klibi, the Arab

League Secretary-General was

due in Paris last night for too

days of consultations with
President Francois Mitterrand,

Mr Rolled Dumas, the French
Foreign Minister, and Mr Fran-

qois Scheer, the Sec-

retary-General of the French
Foreign Ministry.

Although the visit had been

long planned, Mr Klibi will

almost certainly want to focus

his French interlocutors’ atten-

tion on the deadlock in the

Lebanese peace process.

Sixty-two Lebanese Moslem
and Christian MFs have been
debating a document drawn up
by the Arab League’s commit-

tee on Lebanon since Septem-

ber 30. Last week, they came
dfflu* to agreeing on tha peace
plan- But since then, the talks

.

have stalled over the question

of the withdrawal of 40,000 Syr-

ian troops, with hardline Chris-

tian leaders in Beirut insisting

that a timetable for a Syrian
pufiaot be set

„ ,

French diplomats have asked
Syria and General Michel
Anon, the Lebanese Christian
leader, to make public commit-
ments to support the Arab
League peace process. But in

both cases, the response fell

short of French expectations.

In London yesterday, Mr Wil-

liam Waldegrave, the junior
Foreign Office minister, dis-

closed that Britain had in

recent days been in touch with
Gen Aoun as well as Mr Walid
Jumblatt, the pro-Syrian Druse
militia leader, and Mr Selim
al-Hoss, Lebanon’s Moslem
Prime Minister, to urge (hem
to "put the interests of a
united Lebanon above any sec-

tarian interests”.

Shamir takes
public swipe at
Washington
By Hugh Camegy In

Jerusalem

MR Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli

Prime Minister, has darkened
already gloomy prospects for
peace efforts in the Middle
East by taking a public swipe
at the US role in the process
and reiterating his refusal to
compromise on Us unwilling-
ness to talk to the Palestine
liberation Organisation.

His statements follow a
rejection by the PLO leader-
stop at a meeting in Baghdad
this week of efforts by Mr
James Baker, the US Secretary
of State, to get the two sides to
agree to an Egyptian initiative
to convene Israeli-Palestinian
talks to discuss elections in the
occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip, as proposed in Israel's
own peace plan.
In the event the Baker-Egyp-

tian compromise suited no-one.
The PLO objects to not being
given a direct idle.
But Mr Shamir regards the

US-Egyptian formula of a Pal-
estinian team drawn mainly
from the territories with PLO
approval as a transparent front
for the FLO.
Mr Shamir said the US was

frying to get Israel to meet the
PLO. He warned of a confron-
tation between Israel and the
US unless Washington backed
down “as they did on previous
occasions”
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»rap£ Leading from the front is

the new Atari Portfolio.

i

‘

.
-D£ It’s the only pocket -

1

' 1 l
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Jfm sized computer that’s

fiSiillB PC-compatible, yet it

P costs just £217.38?

With a memory of128K

RAM (expandable to 640K) and a

B
The Portfolio is just one of a

number of bombshells we’ve

dropped on the computer industry

A. recently.

A Another is the Atari PC4R with

removable hard disk, or SyQuest

as it’s better known. A\

Designed to counter-attack &M,

computer fraud and theft , {|t?j

SyQuest has a massive 44

A Megabyte memory, yet «

it’s no larger than a compact disc

case. So data can easily be re-

Lotus 1-2-3 compatible spread- A moved and locked away at any time,

sheet at your fingertips, you can SUPERPOWER
wipe out mountains of work .

The Atari Transputer graphic

wherever you are. . • A ... , . v
workstation also employs techno-

Salesmen, for example, can check logy that our competitors have yet

and up-date information on stock,

prices and specifications while

visiting clients.

Using the Rnifolio’s 8-line screen",

you can also write and store notes

and memos, then print them out

when you return to the office.

'You can even input text straight

from your secretary’s PC for

checking later.

When the Portfolio isn’t being

used as a computer, it makes the

perfect personal organiser.

’You can now plan

your day with mili-

tary precision, as the

Portfolio has a com-

plete diary and ‘tune

.
manager’ facility

which displays your III >

appointments and I M
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several parts of a problem simul-
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produce highly advanced graphics
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A than traditional serial processors.
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rest of the Atari PC range.
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It also stores and selects names,

addresses and telephone numbers

by the thousand, and will even

phone them for you. Having

selected the correct entry, you

simply press a button and hold the

Portfolio to the mouthpiece of the

phone.

No other machine combines, all

Alternatively, the businessman

looking for a fast, powerful

machine to mastermind his net-

work can’t afford to ignore our

A PC5 at £2,299f including VGA

monitor.

A
All our PC’s are IBM compatible

A and come armed with a formidable

array of specifications.

A
Contact your Atari dealer. Before

A your rival does. jfb
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SAN FRANCISCO BAY EARTHQUAKE
THE casual reader of the
Financial Times of 1906 might
easily have missed the disas-
trous earthquake and fire which
all but destroyed large areas of
San Francisco. It was men-
tioned on the front page tn the

context of the New York and
London markets, but the stories

of the terrible destruction and
death were tucked away on
inside pages.

EARTHQUAKE

IN SAN

FRANCISCO

BUSINESS

QUARTER OF THE
TOWN WRECKED
AND BURNED

THOUSANDS OF

LIVES LOST
NEW YORK 18th April - A
serious earthquakeserious earthquake
occurred at San Francisco
this morning. It was felt
most severely in the South
Market Street district, in
the business quarter. The
shocks were almost contin-
uous for almost an hour.
Many buildings were
wrecked and the debris
afterwards caught fire.

The oscillations burst the
water mams, but the out-
rush did not check the
spread of fire.

The first shock occurred
at 5.13, about daybreak, and
was quickly followed by
others. The havoc was prac-
tically confined to the busi-
ness districts, the postal
telegraph offices and the
offices of the Southern
Pacific Railway were
destroyed.
Later messages from San

Francisco show that the
centre of the disturbance
was the upper end of Mar-
ket-Street, the principal
thoroughfare of the city,
which runs from the sea
front northwards for sev-
eral miles. The City Hall,
which fronts upon Market-which fronts upon Market-
Street and cost $7,000,000 to
build, is in ruins, as is the
Emergency Hospital, which
is near the upper end of the
street
No cars are running, and

and the electric street
lights are cut of!

SAN
FRANCISCO

FIRE

CITY DOOMED TO
DESTRUCTION -

ESTIMATED
DAMAGE £20m

POSITION OF

S

OFFICES
NEW YORK IS April - A
despatch from Oakland at
noon today says: - “The
fire engines are returning.
Their task is hopeless as
there is no water. The
entire city is doomed. The
flames have spread to Nob
Hill, one of the residential
sections of the city."
At midnight the flames at

San Francisco were blazing
fiercely and there was no
sign that the conflagration
was likely to bum itself
out
General Funston, in com-

mand of the troops in the
district, in a message to the
Secretary of War in Wash-
ington, asks for thousands
of tents to accommodate
the homeless sufferers.
The damage to property

will amount to quite twenty
millions sterling.
The Government will

send ten million dollars for
the relief of the distress.
Thousands of people will
have to be fed for a long
time by the authorities.
Today’s messages show

that the havoc extended all
over the country within a
hundred miles’ radius of
the city. At San Jose the
number of victims is placed
at 50. Santa Rosa is ablaze,
and it is reported that 200
of the inhabitants of Niles
have perished. , The towns
of Monterey (2,000 inhabit-
ants), Gilroy (2,000) and
Hollister (1,500) have been
wrecked and the number of
victims at Santa Cruz is
reported to be large.

Networks bring an American tragedy live to the world
By Peter Riddell, US Editor, In Washington

IT WAS a peculiarly contemporary

tragedy - witnessed and shared by

tens of millions of Americans live on
television as the horrors emerged in

a confused pattern during Tuesday
evening.

For many Americans there was no
delay. They knew something was
wrong immediately. The earthquake
struck at 5.04pm California time,

8.04pm on the East Coast, as ABC
had just started its preliminary cov-

erage of Game Three of the World
Series (the baseball championship)
from Candlestick Park just south of

central San Francisco on. the west-

ern side of the bay.
The Bay area has, for the past 10

days, been at the centre of national
attention and its residents on an
emotional high because, for the first

time, its two baseball teams - the
Sjan Francisco Gfanta and the Oak-
land Athletics - have been meeting
in the World Series. The crowd of

62,000 was packed Into the (Hants'

home to see whether they could
avenge their two deteats over foe
weekend.
After a few opening words, a

clearly alarmed commentator A1
Sflchaels Just had time to say TH
tell you what, we’re having an
earth...” before ABC was knocked
off the air by a power cut.

Candlestick Park was shaken for
15 seconds as the decks of seats and
powerful lights swayed by up to a
foot Players on the field and fens
were stunned, bnt there was no
panic and no one waa seriously hurt
Afterwards, there was an anti-cli-

mactic mood and some fens were
seen taking home lumps of concrete
which had broken away from part of
fixe structure.
That was the initial impression of

the earthquake for most Americans
as ABC quickly returned on the air,

to be followed by the other net-

works, which offered continuous
coverage during the evening.

The extent of the damage and
casualties was at first mtrflrtaiH as
communications broke down. But
since it was still light, it was possi-

ble to show the collapse of a 50foot
section of the upper level of the Bay
Bridge, Unking San. Francisco and
Oakland, onto the lower level Later
a video taken by someone driving
over the bridge showed a car ahead
falling into the newly-created gap.

ABC used its airship, the Good-
year blimp, to provide vivid pictures
of what was occurring in the Sam
Francisco area - notably tin enor-
mous gas-main fire near fixe water-
front south of the Golden Gate
Bridge. This looked like a wartime
film of xright bombing, and domi-
nated the screen, partly because the
rest of San Francisco was Marfrpd
out by a power cut
The network anchors - the super-

star newscasters -

to thrar New York studios to lead the

coverage, thus fulfilling

national spokesmen in thne ofdiMS;

SrSm* more so to jeag
Georce Bush, who, initially, could

Syfriefly express b^ conc^ Tbe

aSLusTlike Dan
BrakS? scrupotous^ toj

alarming
sage was being contradicted ny me

••SBrafBjBkl confusion

that Srty two hours after the orate

did it become dear that the worn

casualties - at first estimated at 40,

and yesterday put stover 250 -

resulted from the ccdlapse of a half-

of the «pper fejjj

of Interstate 880 in Oakland-

crushed people hi cars on fixe lower

level, which was packed at the

height of the evening ruAhour.

As one eyewitness reported, ^ffon

could hear it crunching down - but

vou couldn’t see anything. It was
just a fate white cloud. You could,

hear people screaming for help.” ; . ...

Tins disaster apart, the pasture-

gradually emerged of widespread
rfamflgp — broken windows, build-

ings collapsing, hates In roads, gas

leaking, power lines out, airports

and bridges closed - but, surpris-

ingly, not as many casualties as ini-

a fire-minute p
cations remained drfpcnlt

By dawn jesters? iwK

There were a few reports of loot-

ing In the crack-infested inner-city

area ofSan Francisco, but, more typ-

ically, the response of stunned

residents was followed by a rallying

round to help. The emergency ser-

vices - long prepared for such a
catastrophe - appeared to respond

calmly and efficiently.

For outsiders, the mixture of hor-

ror and curiosity at what was being

seen led to a deluge of calls to find

out about family and friends. Up toa
million calls swamped phone lines in

and state

M

services, the tomage woiddt^e
many weeks and months to repair-

^The infrastructure of one of a*
world's big cities had been, and

would remain, smrerely dlsnro^for-

same" time. Moreover, the flUffiment

of the 83-yearold fears of a repeti-

tion of the devastating .San

Cisco earthquake of April 1906 Plight

permanently affect both residents

and rattm’ attitudes about the Bay

After all, Tuesday night's earth-

quake was not the hig one that geol-

ogists have been predicting at mine
rtym» along.the San Andreas fault in

California. The fond hope and fitu-

skin off many Bay residents that this

may never happen, has now been
punctured.

. \ *'t
I

The remains of three-storey buildings are pn
street in San Francisco’s Marina District after

up in the

S off their

Seismology an infant science
By Della Bradshaw

AS the full scale of the
devastation from the Califor-

nian earthquake emerges, the
inevitable question is why seis-

mologists could not predict the
timing and scale of the quake.
No specific warning was

given before the earthquake,
which struck at 17.04 on Tues-
day, 20 miles south west of San
Jose. In spite of the growing
awareness on America’s west
coast that a trig quake was on
its way, the seismological fine-

casts were appallingly general
The most specific predicted a
30 per cent chance of an earth-

quake in the area measuring
&5 on the Richter scale within
the next 30 years.
One of the main problems

with trying to predict earth-

quakes is mat fault lines are
capricious and so are the trem-
ors they produce.
The San Andreas fault, along

which Tuesday's earthquake
ran, scars California from
north to south for more than
200 miles. The fault line marks
where the two massive plates,

the Pacific plate and the North
American plate, scrape past
each other as they move in
conflicting directions.

That causes friction, which

eventually puts tne rocks
under so much pressure that a
section snaps atT, causing the
earthquake.
Even though, earthquake pre-

diction received a fillip, and a
consequent high public profile,

when Chinese scientists accu-
rately predicted the big quake
in their country in 1975, earth-

quake prediction as a science

is still in. its infancy. The rise

in serious seismological work
of this Mod only began about
20 years ago.

Scientists defend the uncer-
tainty of their predictions by
saying that not enough data
have been collected from
which they can detect patterns
of activity.

So far no single approved
method of measuring changes
in the earth's crust has
emerged. Indeed, seismologists
are not even agreed on the best

indicators to measure.
Some, such as the British

Geological Survey, are concen-
trating on work to analyse the
amount of water held in rock.

As an earthquake approaches,
the rocks along the fault line

dilate, and take in moisture.

Others measure the different

types of seismic waves pro-

fs the rocks
pressure that a
ft ymsOng the

dneed by the fault.

hi the end many scientists

believe one of foe best ways of
predicting seismic activity is

the age-old one of observing
the behaviour of animal^.

Snakes and other creature^
which generally live in bur-
rows or underground tunnels

reportedly appear In large
numbers above ground, and
dogs and birds became active

and noisy.

Perhaps the most chilling

news for the inhabitants of
California is that scientists
agree this week's quake is not
the “big one". In fact seismolo-

gists have dismissed the quake
In geological terms - if not
human ones - as being rela-

tively commonplace. About 15
tremors of the same magnitude
occur every year around the
world. Few cause the devasta-
tion off the ones in San Fran-
cisco or Armenia because they
happen in sparsely populated
areas or under the sea.

By comparison the San Fran-
cisco earthquake at the turn of
the century measured over
eight on the Richter scale.

That means it released more
than 30 times the energy of
this week’s earthquake.

Engineers
puzzled by
road failure
By Clive Coofcson,
Technology Editor

MAJOR EARTHQUAKES

Apr 18. 1906
Mar 10. 1933
Feb 9. 1971

Jul 28. 1976

McMf
8.6

Location

San Francisco. Ca
Long Beach, Ca
Los Angeles, Ca
Tangshan, China.

Mar 4. 1977
Sept 16. 1978
Nov 23, 1980
Dec 13, 1982
Oct 13, 1983
Sept 19-20, 1985 A1/7.3

Oct 4, 1985
Oct 1, 1887
Nov 23-24

Dec 7, 1988

Bucharest, Romania
Tabas, Iran

Southern Italy

North Yemen
Eastern Turkey
Mexico City
Tokyo, Japan
Los Angeles, Ca
Westmoreland, Ca
Armenia, USSR

Fire and earthquake fcJU more than 500; damage $350rn
Quake killed 117.

Sixty-tour people; property damage reached Jlbn.
In Just 23 seconds, 90 par Cent ol city destroyed.

At least 250,000 killed; estimates up to 800,000.

Chinese never issued official figures.

Most of city centra was razed. Death toff reached 1,541
City In eastern Iran destroyed; estimated 26,000 killed.

Earthquake racks southern Italy, killing 2,735.

About 2,800 killed.

Quake In province* of Erzurum and Kara kilts 1,300.

Twin earthquakes devastate city and Mils over 8,000.

The most powerful In more than 60 years.
Quake near Los Angelas, caused millions In damages.
Damage runs Into millions in tiny desert community.
At least 25,000 killed, damaging Lenindkan and Spitak.
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THE unexpected collapse off

bridges and an elevated high-
way is causing most concern
to engineers studying the
aftermath off the San Francisco
earthquake. Most buildings
withstood the tremors without
structural damage.
"There has been a cata-

strophic failure in the dou-
ble-decker bridge mechanism,
tt has not withstood, tile earth-

quake it was expected to," said

Dr Alistair Soane, chairman of
engineering consultants
ra CottezeDL
Engineers who specialise in

eariliqsake protection, said
yesterday there were several
possible reasons for the col-
lapse of the upper deck of the
Nlmttz Highway, part of the
San Francisco Bay Bridge and
at least two bridges m the
Santa Cruz area.

“It may be «hnpin structural
failure due to inadequate
design; the supporting col-

umns may just not have been
strong enough to withstand
the horizontal movement of
the earthquake,'* said Dr
David Key off Bristol Univer-
sity** dvU engineering depart-

ment.
Another possible cause of

collapse Is that there may
have been catastrophic failure

in the Joints or bearings'which
allow road bridges to expand
and contract as the tempera-
ture changes.
Following the 1971 San Fer-

nando earthquake in southern
California, in which bridges
also suffered badly, the state

Instituted a programme to

strengthen the load-bearing
columns and replace the bear-

ings of aider end more vulner-

able bridges and elevated free-

WaySi

But another British earth"

quake expert, Dr Scott Steed-
man of Cambridge Univerity*
said it would be a mistake to

put too much emphasis oh the

struetore of the Bridge itsrifr

*T believe that these horrific

failures are not structural fail-

ures bnt ground failures.”

Although the role of sou
mechanics in earthquake fall*

ures Is still llttfe understood

compared to the mechanics of

the bridge structure. Dr 8te«t

man believes that remedial

action should also Jjdndfi

stinwigtbeMiug the foundations

of the bridge pirns any where

appropriate, draining the l&sa

around the pies. .

In contrast to the bridges,

there were no repents of mod-

em high-rise buildings coltejg-

tog. They swayed afaxmjwpy
with the tremors* as they are

designed to. .

.

Mr Edmund Booth, an earth-

quake expert with. Ova Amp,
the engineering consttitflurcy,

said the bufldinBS1 that fatted

on Tuesday were “the older

unreinforced masonry ^struc-

tures that always do ww*®
earthquakes."

Silicon Valley may bear the

brunt of damage to
By Our Foreign and Financial Staff

THE San Frantieco Chronicle,

one of the city's dallies, did not
let itself be put out of business

by anything so paltry as an
earthquake. Using a few Apple
Mackintoshes, a laser printer

and a photocopier, thejournal-
ists bad an arfittnn ant on the
streets as normal yesterday
morning; albeit on a limited
print run.
The Chronicle’s ingenuity

and efforts woe reproduced all

over the stricken Bay Area yes-
terday. Emergency plans
swung into action, mid much
of the city was slowly getting

back to work. Bat the losses to.

some of the businesses off SQi-

can Valley, in particular the
smaller semiconductor produc-
ers, may be catastrophic;, and
long-term damage to infra-

.

structure will take months tn
repair.

Francisco Bay area yesterday

was ^raring delays to services.

Telephone companies urged
customers not-to place calls to

the area except in an emer-
gency for at least 24 hours.

operator, said its network had
suffered only minor damage. It

had been helped by measures
fnuHfnhprf to imwtmfae damage
to the system instituted since
an earthquake in 1971.

AT&T, the largest US tele-

communications group, and
MOL Communicatfams, the sec-MCI Communications, foe sec-

ond-largest long distance car-

rier, said there had been no
iknwagfi to' thdr networks, hut
r^vi volume was fating Smiled
because off the very huge num-
ber of calls being attempted.

High technology

Transport

foundations and collapsing: Gas-fed fires are raging la the dis-

tance of the blocked streets.

Perhaps the most crucial

link in the area’s transport net-
warit, the Bay Bridge, is badly
damaged and is closed. The
bridge runs across the Bay
from Oakland to San Francisco
itselfand isa malm- artery into

the city. Transport authorities

said they hoped to have the
bridge back in at least tempo-
rary service within a week.
Most off the highway system

held up well, except for the
Bay Bridge and the doomed
stretch of Highway 1-880 which
collapsed.
The Bay Area Rapid Transit

system subway is running nor-
mally. It has its own power
source, and so can run inde-

pendently off San Francisco
ntmtW
AH three airports in the Bay

Area are running. San Fran-
cisco International was dosed
overnight but opened at 6am
local time yesterday morning.
The only damage at San Fran-
cisco was to the air traffic con-

trol building, which is misting
a ceiling and windows. Air
traffic controls systems are
working, but the service has
been reduced. At Oakland, one
runway had around 8/MO feet

of damage but service is now
normal. San Jos6 will be run-
ning 24 hours a day because of
demand.

Nearly all of file high tech-

nology manufacturing Indus-
tries of Silicon Valley, the
heart of the US semiconductor
and computer industries, have
dosed down.
So far there ateno reports of

major damage in that area.
Semiconductor industry execu-

tives, gathered in Monterey
this week for an industry con-
ference, ««d that it might be
about two week*. before their

California plants could resume
operations, even assuming that
Hnmggft fo mfnfmflT. Analysts
suggested that the financial

impart of the disruption of

business in the region could be
as much as S3bn to $4bn.
International Business

Machines and Hewlett-Packard
both said their facilities suf-

fered minor damage, but nei-

ther reported serious problems.
Bnt small Silicon Valley

semiconductor manufacturers
could be the worst hit by the

disaster. Their
1

processes
involve sensitive technology
and clean environments, an off

which are likely to be dam-
aged. Software companies are

not likely to be vulnerable,
except insofar as their hard-
ware is damaged.
Shares of SunGard Data

Systems and Comdisco soared
- the companies provide disas-
ter recovery services to compa-
nies which are dependent on
computers.

gas ' leaks. The downtown
flnawrfal district was com-
pletely without power yester-

day morning. The Mayor of
fbm Francisco has asked most
people to stay at home, so

there were few people working
except in areas where there

was normal power.

-

The Federal Reserve Bank of

New York said that the Federal

Reserve Rank of San Francisco

was open Jrt. business
'
yester-

day and that the Fedwire, the

Federal Reserve's funds and
securities transfer service, was
operating across the US. The
San Francisco Fed Is operating
on emergency power and only
mfofmfli damage is reported to

its headquarters building.

The Pacific Stock Exchange
is based in both Los Angeles
and San Francisco. Los
Angeles trades mostly stocks

while most off the options trad-

ing is done in San Francisco.

Energy

Telecoms Financial services
Telecommunications net-

works in California appeared
to have withstood the earth-
quake with only minor dam-
age, although the extremely
heavy number of attempted
calls into and out of the San

There are two major prob-
lems for the financial commu-
nity: lack of power and people.
Pacific Qaa & Electric, foe local
utility, has switched off power
in the areas bit by the earth-
quake because of the danger of

Oil prices were Initially

marked up by as much as 50
cents a barrel in the Far East
amid fears that refineries and
pipelines in the Bay area may
have been damaged, requiring
fresh supplies of petroleum
products from elsewhere.
However, throughout the

day it became gradually dear
that refineries had sustained
minimal damage, prompting a
retreat in prices. By midday In
New York crude oil futures
prices at the New York Mer-
cantile Exchange were almost
unchanged from the previous
day’s close.

The California State Fire
Marshall ordered all crude aU,
refined product, and natural
gas pipelines in the area to be
dosed as a precautionary mea-
sure. Although no leaks had
been detected in the pipelines,
there were fears that they
could be ruptured in an after-
shock. Area pipelines are oper-
ated by Sante Fe Southern
Pacific, Chevron, Royal Dutch/
Shell and Unocal.
About 12,000 gallons of petrol

spilled from a storage tank
owned by Unocal. However,
this was contained and sprayed
with chemical foam to prevent
fire. Major refineries in the
area, owned by Exxon, Coastal,
Tosco, Chevron, and Royal
Dutch/Shell, were reported
operating normally,
The Nuclear Regulatory

Commission in Walnut Cheek,
25 miles east of Oakland, said
there were no reports of dam-
age at the state’s she nuclear'
reactors.

Insurers sanguine about costs
By Patrick Cockbum In London and Jamie Buchan in New York

THE international insurance
industry was yesterday gener-
ally sanguine about the
of losses caused by the San
Francisco earthquake.
Meanwhile on Wall Street,

insurance and reinsurance
stocks soared In value as inves-
tors bet that the earthquake
losses will force the companies
to abandon their current price
war and raise premium rates.
In the Lloyd's insurance

market estimates off the cost of
foe earthquake escalated rap-
idly from $ibn at 10 in the
morning to SlObn by lunchtime
before subsiding later but
insurance specialists stressed
that it was vital to distinguish
between physical damage and
insured loss.

Insurance companies offi-

cials who talked with the Cadif-

ornla Insurance Department
early yesterday morning said
that they believed the main
damage was to public infra-

structure, such as bridges and
roads. Officials said there
might he excess-of-loss policies

on the bridges and roads but
most of the cost would be
borne by the taxpayer.
Industry executives said

only about a quarter of the
Izouseholders is the Bay Area
carried “shake" insurance on
their homeowners' policies. Mr
Greg Kossiter of Allstate, the
number two homeowners'
insurer in California, said 29
per cent of his company's poli-

cies in the Bay Area, or about
90,500 homeowners, had shaite

cover.
But executives warned that

ft could be weeks before the

damage is assessed. They said
there could be big pay-outs on
commercial building policies,
which win be partly shared
with the reinsurance market,
on business interruption poli-
cies and life policies.
A spokesman for Munich Re,

the world's largest reinsurance
company, painted out yester-
day that while it was too early
to talk about the ultimate cost
of the disaster "one thing we
can say: We have known this
would happen.” As a result
insurance and reinsurance
companies have traditionally
taken great care to limit their
liability in the event of a Calif-
ornia earthquake. Swiss Re
said it expected its final liabil-
ity to be less than SFRlQOm.

Farmers, the big California
domestic insurer which is an
offshoot of BAT, said yesterday
it was too early to assess
losses. It said, however, that
although it had M per cent of
property and automobile insur-
ance in California only 24 per
cent erf policies had earthquake
cover.

In Europe direct insurers
have limited business in Calif-
ornia and little of this is insur-
ance against the results of
earthquakes. Royal Insurance,
the British composite most
heavily Involved, said yester-
day that it expected its total
loss, including reinsurance, to
total some £35m. This com-
pares to the £X23zn cost to
Royal of the hurricane which
hit Britain in 1387.
Comparing the disaster to

the 1906 earthquake, insurance
experts say losses may lim*

itedby the feet that there were
no widespread flies as was the
caseat the beginning of the
century.
On the other hand, in con-

trast to 1906, insurers are
bkely to face claims for inct
dental losses such as interrup-ami of business. These will

emejge but are
to *« extensive, partlra-

SSl 5 electricity supply is dia-
f£pted orcommercial and
iwtostnal bufldings need to be
shored UR Damage to antorno-
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Labour call for

clarification on

Walters’ position
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor

THE opposition Labour Party

yesterday called on Mrs Mar-

garet Thatcher, the Prime Min-

ister, to dissociate herself from

her chief economic adviser Sir

Alan Walters over his stated

position on the European Mon-
etary System.

Sir Alan was reported in this

week's Financial Times as

referring to the EMS as

“half-baked” and adding that

arguments for the exchange
rate system have “never
attained even a minimum level

of plausibility”.
. a

His remarks were seized

upon yesterday by senior

Labonr spokesman who
claimed they were evidence

that the Government’s policy

towards taking sterling into

the system remains in disar-

ray- . .

The Government is expected

agree to a full-scale House of

Commons debate on the econ-

omy next week — probably on
Tuesday - but Mr Lawson is

likely to be pressed on Sir

Alan's comments when he
answers Treasury questions in

the Commons later today.

Whitehall officials insisted

that the Government’s position

on the EMS had not changed

and that it would join when
the conditions laid down at the

Madrid European Summit were
met. The Prime Minister’s
nffire said that no efforts had
been made yesterday to seek

clarification of his position

from Sir Alan.

Mr Nigel Lawson, however,

was said to be irritated by Sir

Alan’s intervention as it will

be used by Labour to exploit

the differences on exchange
rate policy which emerged last

year between the Chancellor
and Mrs Thatcher.

Mr John Smith, Labour’s
chief economic spokesman,
said that “the open hostility"

of Sir Alan to fhll British mem-
bership of the EMS was in

direct contradiction to the
views of the Chancellor. The
credibility of the Government's
exchange rate policy was being
“fatally undermined”, he
added.

Bank error leads to £2bn
pay-out to companies
By Alan Cane

A MINOR ERROR by a bank
official has resulted in one of

the UK clearing banks acciden-

tally paying oat some £2ba to

UK and US companies.
The mistake was exagger-

ated by the efficiency of the

banks’ automated inter-bank
clearing system, CHAPS,
which is responsible for the
daily movement of billions of
pounds between the UK’s 14
clearing banks. The entire

£2bn was paid out within 30
minutes.
According to the trade news-

paper Computer Weekly which
reports the incident today, the
bank concerned has asked all

the recipients to return the
funds but all the money has
not yet been recovered.

The Association ofPayments
Clearing Services (Apacs)
which oversees payments
clearing in the UK confirmed
yesterday that funds had been
transferred in error bat

refused to wa™ the bank con-
cerned.

It seems that an official, in

preparing a CHAPS payment
instruction, foiled to enter the
date. A fault in the computer
software allowed the instruc-

tion through and duplicated it

The funds were therefore
transferred twice. Hie fault is

understood to lie in the bank’s
own software and not the
CHAPS system.
The Institute of Electrical

Engineering and the British

Computer Society warn of the

need foe better quality con-
trols on software to be used
where lives could be at stake
In a new report.

Commissioned by the gov-
ernment, the report emphas-
izes the difficulty of ensuring
that software used for the con-

trol of nuclear power stations

or air traffic is safe and will

not carry out unexpected
operations.

Government
proposes

reform of

arts finance
By Antony Thomcroft

THE most far reaching
changes in the administration

and financing of the arts in the

UK for over 40 years were pro-

posed yesterday in a Govern-

ment discussion paper "Sup-
porting the Arts'*.

Among the main recommen-
dations are a merger of the
Crafts Council with the Arts
Council; a reduction in the
number of Regional Arts Asso-
ciations from the current 12 to
seven; and a cut In staff levels

at the Arts Council, and among
the RAA’s, from 500 now to

400, by 1993.

The Government suggests
that the proposals will save
tam a year, which «hnniH be
devoted to the arts. Hie Minis-
ter is to seek the comments of
all involved until the end of
the year but will probably
Introduce legislation incorpo-
rating most of the reforms in
1990.

The remaining RAAs would
have extra powers. The report
suggests that their chairmen
should join the board erf the
Arts Council and that they
should be responsible for the
distribution of mare money to

their local arts groups, at the
expense of direct funding from
the Arts Council in London. At
the moment the Council gives
£30m of its annual grant of
£l55m to the RAAs for distribu-

tion.

An intermediary group of
arts client would be created,
making three levels in all-a
few large naHrmai ami regional
arts companies, like the Royal
Opera House Covent Garden,
and Opera North, funded
directly by the Arts Council; a
new group of medium sized
companies for whom the RAAs
would recommend the size of
grant to be distributed by the
Arts Council; and the mass of
fimaTi companies and individ-

ual artists who would receive
grants directly from their local

RAA.

Mr Richard Wilding, a for-

mer civil servant in the Office

of Arts and Libraries and
author of the paper envisages a
bagger role for business sup-

porters ofthe arts inthe RAAs.
There is likely to be wide-
spread opposition to the pro-

posals.

Competing TV news

groups to be sought
By Raymond Snoddy

THE Government has decided

to proceed with legislative pro-

vision for a second national
commercial television network
in competition with Indepen-
dent Television News, subject

only to the protection of high
standards.

The broadcasting bill to be
published by early December
will say that the Independent
Television Commission, the
body which is to replace the

Independent Broadcasting
Authority, “will be required”
to licence a second or even
third provider of national and
international news for the
independent television system.
The ITC will, though, have

the discretion to appoint a sin-

gle news company if it believed
competition would prejudice
the provision of quality news.
A competing commercial

news network could under-
mine the economics of ITN, a
wholly owned subsidiary of the
ITV companies, and strengthen
the position of the BBC as a
news broadcaster.
Unlike the ITV franchises,

television news companies will

not be appointed by competi-
tive tender. They will be given
a 10 year contract after an
assessment by the ITC.

Sir David Nicholas, chair-

man of ITN, said last night he
was pleased with Government
plans. The rules on quality
gave ITN he believed “an

anomalously privileged posi-

tion against the general mar-

ket philosophy (of the bill).’'

Mr George Russell, chairman

of the IBA and a former chair-

man of ITN Is believed to

oppose having competing
national commercial television

news services.

The bill will make clear the

Government wants:

• The simultaneous transmis-

sion of high quality national
and international news to all

the new Channel 3 (as ITV will

be called' in future) licence

holders In peak viewing hours

(though not necessarily by the

same news organisation).
Channel 3 companies will not

be able to have a controlling

interest in the news companies
and external investors will he

able to own np to 20 per cent

# Only nhanwri 3 news organi-

sations will be licenced by the

ITC, but news providers to
Channel 4 and the new Chan-
nel 5 will be expected to

provide high quality national

and international news.
The Government has

rejected pleas from British Sat-

ellite Broadcasting, the satel-

lite television group, for rules

aimed at limiting the cross

media ownership of Mr Rupert

Murdoch, chief executive of

News Corporation, which owns
five national newspapers in the

UK and Sky Television’s four

satellite channels.

Coal supply hitch threatens to

upset power sell-off timetable

By Maurice Samuelson

THE GOVERNMENT’S
i£5rious timetable for priiwt-

isLngthe electricity industry

appeared under renewed sttam

totnight because of a sudden

ftttah on future coal supplies

for power stations.

after two promising negana-

ring rounds with British Coal

about replacing the present

informal arrangements with

commercial contracts, a state-

ment by an electricity official

on how British Coal should

structure its price led to a pub-

lic row. ... „
Mr Ed Wallis, chief executive

of PowerGen, which will

inherit 30 per cent of the power
stations in England and Wales,

said In London that he wanted
British Coal to quote pit by pit

prices based on individual pro-

duction costs and quality:

He claimed that this also

reflected the view of National

Power, its sister generating

company, which will also

inherit the modem nuclear star

turns of the Central Electricity

Generating Board. •

With fuel representing GO per

cent of the cost of electricity,

Mr Wallis said, that was the

only way in which power star

tions could operate in the new
competitive electricity market
due to come in force next year.

Individual pit coal prices

would replace the present

arrangements, under which
British Coal quotes a single

THE fflnkhsy Point C nuclear

power station can be bufft

within the original estimate of

£1.55bn despite a_£52m
increase in avil ro^nictto

costs, according

figures releMedlj*®
Electricity Generating Board,,

writes David Green.

It says the increase can be

offset by a £29m reduction in

the project’s contingency

allowance and because of a

£23m reduction in tte antici-

pated costs of initial fueL

Hie board’s financial review

of the Binkley Point project

follows a £180m rise in the

cost of the Stzewefl B plant

which is under construction.

price for its product, with a

cheaper marginal tonnage

related to world prices.

Mr Malcolm Edwards, Brit-

ish coal’s commercial director,

who is hegding its coal negotia-

ting tram
,
said ttiere was no

question of adopting the course

proposed by Mr Wallis.

He said British Coal would

continue to quote a single

price, with cheaper marginal
tonnages reflecting power sta-

tions’ physical ability to switch

to imports and ofl.

Mr Wallis said that if his

company did not get its coal

costs down it would be under-

cut by competitors burning adl,

gas or cheaper imported coaL

Average British Coal pngs

of £2 per gigajoule (ainetrlfi

measurement iof .
heat) etna-.

pared with £1-80 per gtegfouk

for coal currently avaflablfi to

Thameside power stations ana

with the £1.60 price for oil

Itatirored at power stations.

With British Coal also con-

taining more sulphur than

many foreign coals, PowerGen.

also had a farther incentive _to

switch to alternative supplies

in order to meet environmental

pressures on acid rain emis-

sions. __ •

Of the 27m tonnes of British

coal burned annually in Pow«:
Gen’s power stations, au bin

5m tonnes could be replaced

with alternative fuel If British

Coal did not offer an accept-

able price, said Mr Wallis. .

Despite his tough remarks,

Mr Wallis insisted he was “not

rattling sabres.” He later said

that in the first year of
i

electric-

ity privatisation. British Coal

was likely to retain 70m tonnes

of the 75m tonnes a year which

it currently supplies to the

CEGB. •

.

Over the following two
years, however, that could

drop to 60m tonnes a year-

If that happened, British

Coal would have to find new
outlets, such as major indus-

trial customers, for its lost ton-

nage, or close about 15 more
collieries with the loss of

another 15,000 redundancies.

Solicitors’ turnover up 19%
By Robert Rice, Legal Correspondent

THE TURNOVER of solicitors

in private practice increased
by 19 per cent to £349bn last

year according to figures pub-
lished yesterday by the Law
Society.

The rise in gross fee income
varied from area to area across
the country. Gross fees of solic-

itors in London for 1987-88 rose

by 23 per cent to £L46bn. This
compares with rises of 15 per
cent in the north to £867m and
17 per cent in the south to
£770m.
The average gross fee

income of partners in London
solicitors’ firms rose by 17 per
cent to £167,000. Average gross
fee income of partners across

the whole country rose by 15
per cent to £112,000.

Average gross fee income per
solicitor in London rose by 15
per cent to £94j000 and by

¥

per cent to £73,000 across the

country as a whole.
The relatively lower rate of

increase in gross fees per part-

ner and solicitor compared
with the rate of increase for

tiie profession nationally Is in

line with expectations given
the rapidly increasing size of

the profession, according to the

society's Annual Statistical

Report 1989.

Solicitors are significantly

concentrated in London, with

36.7 per cent working there.

This compares with the fact
that only l&5 per emit of the
population of England and
Wales lives In London. Only
London solicitors exceed the

national average level of gross

fees per solicitor of £73,000.

Hie number of solicitors on
the Roll continues to rise.

There were nearly 70,000 solici-

tors on the Roll at the end of

July 1989, arise of 5J per cent

cm last year.

More than 30 per cent of
women solicitors continue to

drop out of the profession dur-

ing the first 10 years of prac-

tice. Of those who qualified 10

years ago, 68.5 per cent of
women and 86.2 per cent of

men are still practising.

But of the newly qualified

solicitors, 46.6 per cent were
women. Women also repre-

sented 5L9 per cent erf those
passing the solicitors Final
Examination in 1968 and 52.7

per cent of new articled clerks.

The profession will soon have
approximately equal numbers
ofwomenandmen soUcitars in

practice, the society says.

Annual Statistical Report
1989, Law Society, 113 Chan-
cery Lane, London WC2

Forklift truck sales from

Lancer increase by 21%
By Nick Garnett

LANCER BOSS; the UK’s
largest' independent forklift

truck maker. Increased sales to

ffisfl-fim in the year to March, a
rise of 21 per centon the previ-

ous year’s figure of £106.2m.

This was broadlyin line with
company estimates made this

imp last year. Pretax profits

on ordinary activities at

£4£lm, up from £4J07m, repre-

sented a rimilflr percentage
rise but was slightly lower
than the company had been
expecting. _

Sir Neville Bowman-Shaw,
chairman of the Lancer Boss
group which is nowtfae world’s
12th largest forklift producer,

said the company was very
confident

ft- had a new range of prod-

ucts and was likely to prove

more resilient in a recession

than many of its competitors.

The overall market for lift

trucks remained strong.

However, Sir Neville said

that in the long term, a com-
pany of Lancer’s size icould not

survive satisfactorily in the
market without a significant
partner.

'

This could involve merging
the business with another com-,

pany though Sir Neville
stressed that he would want
Lancer to take the manage-
ment lead in such a grouping.

Sir Neville said a shorter
term goal was the acquisition,

of another lift truck maker.
The company is believed to

have identified two companies
it is interested in, at least one
of them believed to be Italian.

The Fine Art Of Flying
by Monory.

"F-BITA". Monory. From theAirFrance Collection.

Eversince its introduction, the Concorde has been consideredthestate-of-the-art. Today,

the supersonic plane remains the flagship of Europe's N°1 airline. The airline which

has traditionally taken the lead in introducing the newest airplanes and technology to

theirfleet. Air France. The one to catch. „ lpnKIP .
__

THE FINE ART
MI OF FLYING

Boosting your sales through
Africa’s sectoral import
programmes and projects.

Nov 2 and 3, Meridiai Hotel, London

BI’s aid conference in November offers companies a unique

opportunity to meet the major policy makers in the Africa aid

world, including the Africa bead of the World Bank and EEC
and Japanese policy makers. The conference will provide
participants with the insights they require to keep up with this

rapidly changing multi-billion dollar market.

At no time in the past has it been so important for companies to

keep up with the new trends and initiatives affecting the $20
billion aid market in Africa. New funding initiatives from the

World Bank and Japan, as well as new regulations and
initiatives on die environment and private enterprise, call for

immediate adaptation from companies interested in tracking

and tapping aid contracts. BI’s conference provides companies
with an exceptional opportunity to meet and hear the officials

who are currently framing Africa’s aid future.

Don’t miss out on this important event

Speakers at the conference will include:

> Edward Jaycox, head of the Africa Office at the World Bank
»- Minister H. Hashimoto and Yosbitaro Fuwa, ChiefRepwentaflvu for

the OECF
>- Necdet Sumer, head of UN Development Programme Procurement

Unit, John Sveadsen, Procurement bead for the UN Procurement
Service and Evan Alexander, Crown Agents

>- Peter Sandcrstey, UK Overseas Development Administration
»* Klaus Roeh, Head of Tenders Division for the EEC’s European

Development Fund
>» Representatives from Massey Ferguson, Land Rover and Credit

Lyonnais, and officials from the Africa Development Rank

Tb register for the conference, or for farther information, contact:

Brenda Muekley. Business International

40 Duke Street. LoodonWlA 1DW .

Td: 01- 493 671 1; Fax:01-491 2107; Tfctac 266353

Busisiness

international
OBtaBraMiafowunotijuiJimTO

CONTRACT
Quality S e

by Desig
We offer tailored packages designed specifically

individual cu stomer needs. Comprehensive quality

on any nuke pcmodel ofvehicle, afl at competitive

Added to our 16 yean experience — it's a service dun's haxd
to beat. Let us prove h to you. Ring or
WUkimoa todayfixa quotation aad tnformation.

Wfe also offer daily rental on can, vansand

’TRJST9JR
f—COW7X4CTHIRE—aUn ,iiiii tmm i

Head Office: K*M Hobm, Allrarwey.Tberaab^ CbvaUod.
Tell (0642) 764141 FaM (W42) 7MH7
Alsoat Croydon. Leeds, Vihill, MUdksbrangb. RcdUQ.
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Solid strike vote expected

UK NEWS

By John Gapper and.Michaql Smith

A SOUD VOTE in favour' erf

Indefinite strikes bymanual
workers at sarea big manv&o-
turing plants waff predicted

yesterday as engineering
.

unions starting balloting the
24,000 employees there, in their .

campaign for a redaction in

the working week. .

However, emplbyezs believe
white-collar staff may vote
against strikes. Thera are also

doubts about the degree of sup-

port for the 35-hourweek cam-
paign at Smitto lndostries in
Cheltenham and NET Parsons
in Newcastle.npcm Tyne.
Shop stewards at Smiths

Industries this week voted in

favour of an otto: erfa phased
reduction in the working week
to 37ft hours, bat national offi-

cials of- the Confederation of

Shipbuilding and. Engineering
Unions would not back it
Engineering rniinms are con-

fident of support at Rolls-Royce
plants at Hmingtoo, Glasgow
and Parkside, Coventry. They
believethere will he solidhack-

ing among workers at

British Aerospace plants in
Chester, Preston and Kingston.
-The ;CSEU- has said it .will

settle at individual plants If

companies agree to a reduction

in the woriring week to 36
hours. However,a redaction to

37 hours would be enough to
shorten the hours of both man-,
ual and white-collar workers,
Mr Bill Jordan. Amalgam-

ated Engineering Union presi-

dent, said the Engineering
Employers Federation had

j

attached unacceptable condi-
j

Hons to its April offer of & 37ft
hour week for all engineering
employees.

Balloting at the plants will

continue today and tomorrow,
and the first results are expec-
ted on Friday. The EEF said
the engineering industry could
not concede working hours
cuts without compensating
productivity Improvements.

at

ghost of the past appears
te gates of Rolls-Royce

y’^Vixtside a Victorian built

I. lfactory in the Midlands
city or Coventry yester-

day. - several hundred
Rolls-Royce employees were
peering through the fog at a
group of union leaders who
were exhorting them, through
a faulty public address, system,
to stage an indefinite strike. It

was like a scene for ft 1950s

black and white movie
. on

trade unions, writes Michael
Smith.
Surveying; the; scene from

windows above the speakers’
platformwere a handful af.the

plant's wmnagBrfr- “Look at rim

rogues’ gallery," said onrof
th*» speakers, •.

•

The managers* Interviewed
later, made no apologies for
their presence. Their aim, they
said, was notto intimidate, as.
ttw> Bfliong daiinpH: hot to And
out what was being said so
they rwmfrir “ipifiinfor.

matfon." •

Their anxiety was under-
standable. Yesterday was the
start of the clixhax to the' engi-

neering union’s drive for a 35
hour week for Britain’s 2m
engmeering-WOEkiers. .

After the meeting; the 2,000

Coventry workforce were due
to start votingm whether they
will be one .of up io sevepaUK.
factories .to

.
striae, indefinitely

over the issue. .

As at. the six other sites, vot-

ing.; itijif continue today aiid;

tomorrow : and the results will

te announced on Monday after-

noon. Some, but not aB, groups .

of workers ace likely to answer
tha union’s call.

The Coventry plant -was cho-
sen by the unions because of

its strategic importance to
Rolls-Royce. It supplies gas tur-

bines and engine components
to other plants in the aeronau-
tical emtineeriuE group.

order
book standing, at £5.5bn, the
company is doing all.it can to
prevent a strike. During the
last week . worker* have
received letters from both tee
group board and Mr John Bou-
tefl, plant manager. They have
been told teat ‘ibis is.the most
serious situation the company
and the site have ever faced.”

Mr Jim Heir, group director,

was more forthright “ff this,

facility goes on strike, we
would have to consider its-

futme very careftiEy,’’ be said.

There were alternative sources
of supply, he said, and the £3m
a year investment in fariHtfes

would rise because of Its trans-

fer shortly to nearby Astby.
Smilar messages were befog

conveyed to worirers by man-
agers, some of whom arrived
specially early at the plant yes-

terday morning. “We were
available to anyone who
wanted to talk to us,” said Mr
BouteEL "We wanted to balance
the propaganda from the
unions."

.

Thie
7
unions have been

spreading their gospel over
Several mnuthw thmngh whim
meetings, shopfloor talks and
leaflets. At the three mass
meetings yesterday, speakers
Including Mr Bill Jordan, of
the AEU engineering union,
reiterated their that the

workers had earned hours cuts
through their productivity con-
cessions.
Mr Tom Hartopp, shopfloor

convener, said one issue was
"whether you support the
union or not.” A “No” vote
could lead to unacceptable con-
ditions being imposed on the
workers.
That struck a chord with

many listeners. Mr Ian Tobin,
a 26-year-old manual worker,
believed the unions’ hand
would be weakened in negotia-
tions on other issues if a
majority voted against stri-

king. “If we da not go out
when strike pay is £150 a week,
we are even less likely to do so
when it is £15,” he said.

There was, however, a
strong body of opinion against
striking. Mr DavidPullen, 40, a
blade shop colleague of Mr
Tobin, said he had never before
voted against the advice of
union leaders. This time he
intended to. “My mind has
tow in a tnrmmi pot this cam-
paign does not gel with me.”
Mr Pullen was- concerned

that the plant would not get

the fan bucMpg ofother manu-
facturing workers if it went on
strike. A reduced working
week would notmake a signifi-

cant to his life, he
said.

A straw poll of about 100
Rolls-Royce employees outside

the factory gates before the
day shift began - and before
the mass meetings — showed a
narrow majority in favour of
striking, with support stron-

gest among manual workers.

ICI plans

£lbn power
plant in

north-east
By Maurice Samueison

Id, Britain's biggest chemical
company, has teamed up with
the elect! Icily industry and a
leading US utility to plan a
chain of gas-fired power sta-
tions in the UK after the priva-
tisation of the power industry.
The group's first project, on

which a feasibility study is

being conducted. Is expected to
be a £lbn power station at ICTs
big Wilton site in north-east
Fngtand-

It would be the biggest inde-
pendent gas-fired plant pro-
posed since the Government
unveiled plans to sen off the
power industry two years ago.
Half the cost would lie in

building a pipeline to feed
plant with natural gas from a
North Sea field.

The other members of tee
group are National Power, one
of the two generating compa-
nies to be created out of the
present Central Electricity
Generating Board, and the
Enron Corporation, which
operates the largest natural
gas pipeline network in the US.
formn, which is also of

the biggest US Independent
electricity producers, would
design, build and operate the
Wilton plant
The 1,500 MegaWatt plant

would provide heat and power
fin- ICTs own needs at Wilton
and seQ surplus power to the
electricity Its custom-
ers could be other Id premises
elsewhere in Britain.

The previous biggest inde-
pendent power project, the
1.000MW gas-fired station pro-
posed at Barking by the
Thames Power consortium, has
run into difficulties because of
the local authorities want to
building houses on its pre-
ferred site.

One of the Twain aflyanfaig'pK

of the Wilton plant is its

coastal fncafinn. Its gas would
be brought directly ashore and
its owners would not have to

through Rritigh Gas’s onshore
transmission system, a prob-
lem faced by many of tee other
private gas power stations pro-
posed in tea past year and a

Anglo-Argentine talks extended

amid signs of diplomatic progress
By Robert Graham in Madrid

SENIOR Argentine and British,

diplomats yesterday decided to

their talks on normalis-

ing relations into a third day,
amid signs that substantial

progress was being made.

It is now considered likely

the two sides will be aide to

agree on a joint communique
today, announcing a resump-

tion of consular relations.

This would be the first step

towards the re-establishment
of full diplomatic relations,

broken as a result of the Falk-

larwfo conflict in 1982.

The British side was also
hoping agreement couM be
reached on the resumption of

direct air links between Lon-

don and Buenos Aires, and the

lifting of restrictions on British
companies operating in Argen-
tina.

This, in turn, would enable

Britain to remove its objec-

tions to Argentina signing a
cooperation agreement with
the European Community.
Yesterday’s talks were held

at the Argentine Ambassador’s
residence, just opposite the
British Embassy in central

The first day’s meeting took
place at the home of a British

MOTORFAIR

Fall in car sales ‘no

herald of collapse9

The group is negotiating
with several (Ashore gas pro-
ducers ahmit- 3 long-term sup*
ptyoffneL •

By John Griffiths

THE DROP ofmore than 10 per
cent in new car sales in Sep-
tember did not herald a market
collapse, despite the recent rise

in interest rates, the UK’s main
car makers Insisted i««* night
an the eve at Motorfair, the
London car show.
Senior executives of Ford,

Rover, Vauxhall and Peugeot
maintained that the downturn
- safes have continued to run
10 per cent below last year's
levels during the opening days
of October-had been expec-
ted, and that the UK was still

heading for another year of
record sales.

All four appeared to dismiss
the prospect of any serious
renewal of the heavy discount-

ing gad flrenwi»i incentives to
dealers to “move the metaL”
Fears are also being

expressed that the short-term
car rental industry, which
buys some 200,000 cars a year
— about 10 per of the mar-
ket total— may cut tw* thrfr

orders sharply in zest of
this year as a protest against
manufacturers’ sales strate-

gies, which are allegedly
undermining their fleets*

resate values, an which most of
the rental industry’s pnrfftafafl-

ityls buHL
Mr Paul Toseh, chairman of

General Motors subsidiary
VanxhaB, said Qmt although

the market “will definitely tail

off” it had held up for longer
than expected. He said that he
expected nearly 23m cars to be
sold this year, followed by a 4
per cent market drop in 1990.

"Something pretty drastic"
would have to happen in terms
of a market collapse for a
renewal of the mid-1980s “car
wars."
Mr Kevin Moriey, sales direc-

tor of Rover Group, also fore-

cast total sales for the year erf

229m units, some 80,000 units
more thaw In wbr.

According to Mr Derek Bar-
ron, chajpmfln of UK market
leader Ford, “although we are
beginning to see the early
warning indicators of a down-
turn in the market, we expect
that 2^75m cars will be pur-
chaed in Britain tins year, with
naii»g off fight and "1*^™ com-
mercial vehicles accounting for

a further 298^00 vehicles."

• Sir John Egan, chairman
amd chief executive of Jaguar,
the UK luxury car maker, said
he hoped to present a plan to

Jaguar shareholders within a
month outlining the company's
plans for co-operation with
General Motors of the US. Jag-
uar is under hostile attack
from Font, GATs domestic
rival, which said this week it

had built a stake of 10.4 per
cent in the UK car maker.

diplomat- The Argentine nego-
tiating team is bemg led by Mr

Lucio Garcia del Solar, a rov-

ing ambassador for President

Carlos Menem. The British side

is being headed by Sir Crispin
Tickell, Ambassador at the
United Nations.

These two held an hour-long
informal meeting yesterday
morning before the formal
talks resumed, in what was
again described as a positive

atmosphere. This suggests that

the careftil advance planning
tor this meeting, the first

direct negotiations between the
two countries on normalising
relations since an abortive
attempt in 1984, was paying off

Ford chief

warning on
UK research
By John Griffiths

BRITAIN wifi become “little

more than a screwdriver oper-

ation within the European
motor industry" unless car

part makers can foster
more engineering expertise
and maintain a big presence in
research and development, Mr
Derek Barron, chairman and
chief executive of Ford UK,
warned yesterday.
In a speech in London,

dearly designed to emphasise
Ford’s investment and I

research and development
|

commitments In the UK,
j

against the background of its

fight with General Motors for

Jaguar Cars, Mr Barron
claimed Ford was “the only
volume producer in Britain
winch maintains full line into-

grated research, development
and Hwrigti facilities.”

However, he warned that
Britain had “lost a great many
of its technical skills and the
ability to design and engineer
vehicles is now weaker than
ever.
Ford employs 3£00 design-

ers, engineers, scientists and
technicians at its Denton
Research Centre in Essex, with
an «n»™i B & D budget of
over £200m.

'

Thw raunpimy also maintains
a major development facility

at Cologne in West Germany,
which is regarded as wholly
complementary to the UK
operations.

In Brief

Progress

on use of
unleaded

petrol
USE of unleaded petrol is

spreading so quickly that it is

likely to become the majority
motor fuel much faster than
expected only a short time ago,

according to Mrs Virginia Bot-

tomley, junior Environment
Minister.
Since July last year, sales of
unleaded had jumped from less
than i per cent to more than 2S
per cent of total UK petrol
sales. The next step was the

requirement for all new cars to

be fitted with catalytic convert-
ers by 1992.

Kings Cross plans
PLANS for one of London’s
biggest redevelopment
schemes, covering 134 acres
north of King’s Cross station,

have been substantially
: revised to include two office

|

towers, tee largest 600ft high.

New takeover chief

THE new director-general of
the Takeover panel, the UK’s
bid watchdog, is to be Mr
Geoffrey Barnett, 46, a director

of Baring Brothers, the mer-
chant hank.

Sunday’s sales fall

SALES of The Sunday Corre-

spondent, the new quality
newspaper, fell to an estimated
365.000 for its fifth issue but
the rate of decline is slowing
markedly.

Compensation proposal
THE British Insurance and
Investment Brokers Associa-
tion, one of the representative
bodies for jTHfepmiignt finan-

cial advisers, has supported
the proposal by the Securities

and Investments Board that
life companies and building
societies should contribute to
the investors compensation
scheme.

Navy union walkout
NUMAST, the merchant navy
officers’ union representing
20.000 ships’ officers, walked
out of pay talks in London
after the employers, the British

Shipping Federation, proposed
a 6 per cent pay offer.
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.Federal Express deliver over .1,2 million parcels daily in 360 aeroplanes and 25.400 vehicles, to 118 countries

worldwide'. And we don’t jast promise to get there, we get there on time. In fact, our unequalled track

record has made us the No. 1 air package carrier in America. Because we understand teat if we don't

meet our deadlines, you won't meet yours. See Yellow Pages for your nearest Federal Express Office.

Federal Express,when it absolutely positively has tobethereon time.



T he problem with fish,

says Bob Kennedy,
marketing director of

Britain’s Sea Fish
Industry Authority ($FIA), is

that it is not user-friendly. It is

wet and cold. It has bones, and
it smells. Many women, though
aware of its nutritional value,

consider it difficult to prepare
and cook. They think about it

- and then often plump
instead for something more
convenient
That Is why the amount of

fish - both fresh and frozen -
eaten at home has been declin-

ing over the past two years.

Consumption fell last year by 4

per cent despite a levelling-off

in prices. The average house-

hold only spent around £28,

buying some 8.2 kilograms of

fish, mainly cod, haddock and
plaice.
This decline was balanced to

a large extent by a continued

increase in .the amount of fish

eaten outside the home.
Demand from fish friers,

hotels, restaurants, pubs and
clubs rose by nearly 3 per cent

to 52 per cent of the £L7bn
market
But the SFIA this week is

launching a £2^m advertising
campaign in an effort to
increase home consumption
over the next 18 months. The
advertisements, devised by
BMP DDB Needham, the
agency which took over the
account in the summer, are
being carefully targeted on
women with young children in
the Cl and C2 social categories.
Some 18 per cent of families

never eat fish at home, says
Kennedy. But rather them fry

to change their eating habits,

be believes there is a better

chance of increasing consump-
tion by persuading those fami-

lies which do eat fish to eat it

more often.

Among the AB households,
at the top end of the social

spectrum, familiarity with res-

taurant offerings of sole bonne
femme or filet de loop de met
poile aux aromates, has appar-
ently already helped to ensure
more fish dishes being regu-
larly served at home. These
famlUns twill to be health C031-

sdous, open to new ideas, and
frequently entertain friends to
meals.
Fish is also a regular part of

the diet of households at the
other end of the social scale.

They include a high proportion
of elderly people, used to buy-
ing fish in the traditional way,
and with time to prepare and
cook it
The nub of Kennedy’s mar-

keting problem lies in the mass
market between these two,
among the busy young women
with children who “just do not

They have the

plaice if you
have the time
Philip Rawstorne reports on a campaign
aimed at changing people’s eating habits
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regard fish as a meal” except
in the shape of an occasional
fish finger.

Penny Reid, BMP account
director, says:“Our research
showed that many housewives
had little idea of how to turn a
piece offish Into a meal. When
they go to the butchers, they
are not offered a piece of cow.
They get their meat in a form
which suggests the meal -
minced beef, steak, chops, or a
roast."

The first of the series of
advertisements tackles this

problem by proclaiming "Few
things are -qwipinr to cook than
fish” above a picture of a
plaice flying out of a toaster -
a flippant treatment of the
product that was only hesitat-

ingly accepted until it got an
enthusiastic response in con-
sumer testing1

.

A second advertisement
addresses another problem dis-

closed in researching con-
sumer attitudes — a wide-
spread belief that fish does not
make a substantial meaL Pic-

turing a polar bear, this
itorlfliys; “Fish nan satisfy the

largest appetites” in a type
embellished by fish tails and
hordes.
Baph of fho advertisements

includes suggestions for easi-

ly-cooked fish dishes, ideas
rather than recipes; and
repeats the campaign theme:
“There are plenty more dishes
in the sea."
The advertisements - in

women’s magazines such as
Essentials and Bella, Woman’s
Own and Me, and on supermar-
ket trolleys - will be sup-
ported by a country-wide
poster campaign and by paint-

of-sale promotions, including
free recipes.

The results of the campaign,
the first generic advertising by

fire SFIA lor more than a year,

will be closely monitored. Ken-
nedy hopes they will provide
the evidence to justify a bigger
marketing effort by the entire

industry. "We want to demon-
strate to the industry that
money spent on advertising
actually works,” he says.
When the SFIA was estab-

lished in 1381, it was briefed to

pay particular attention to
marketing but the authority's
funds from a levy on the indus-
try soon proved inadequate.
The Government made an
extra £12m available from
1984-88. Kennedy believes that
the resulting advertising cam-
paigns, including television
commercials, were crucial in
maintaining the size of the
market as the retail price of
fish rose rapidly, increasing at
five times the rate of food gen-
erally in 1386.
That subvention has now

ended, and the authority is

again feeling the pinch, despite
a doubling of the industry levy
to £7 a tonne. Its marketing
budget is now £2m a year
which has to cover public rela-

tions and promotions, home
economics and schools pro-
grammes, and research as well
as advertising.
Yet the Industry still has a

lot to learn, says Kennedy.
Compared with the dairy
industry which has been adver-
tising continuously since the
1950s, its marketing is still in
its infancy.

“We have to find out what
the market wants and supply
it, just as the dairy industry
baa moved, for rnpip into
low-fat products.” says Ken-
nedy.
There is scope for improve-

ment in the presentation of
fresh fish to the customer.
Research shows that customers
do not lfla to look frntn the
eyes of dead fish on the fish-

monger’s slab. Where fresh
fish is displayed as fillets, as in
Scotland, more is sold.

Stores such as Marks and
Spencer and Safeway are now
displaying packaged fish in.
much the aam/» way as they
display other meats. But frozen
fish is more often presented to
the retail customer in pooriy-
taheBad, pin^Hr, bags.
Frozen, ready-made meals

are the fastest-growing item in
home consumption of fish. But
these dishes still form only
a small proportion of total
ready-meal sales.

"Our industry has got to
come to terms with the fact
that it is competing against
other foods," says Kennedy. “If

it is going to get its share of
the housewife’s budget, it has
to give fish the sort of appeal
that will attract her attention.”

After the catalogue - the

M ail order catalogues

are generally huge
and unwieldy, with

1.000 pages or more. They are

trying to sell goods which may
not look exciting on the page,

and services such as Insurance
or credit terms with details in
small print
Although mml order has a

strong following among some
shoppers, the catalogues are
not perhaps, the best way to

entice people to shop from
home. But until recently there

has been little alternative.

Mail order romp111"1* have
experimented with videos,
mainly of the “fashion show”
type, which ran bring the

clothes to life as a model shows
them off

Great Universal Stores, one
of the giants of the order
industry, has now produced a
video which takas the idea a
step further and aims to give

customers a flavour of the
whole catalogue. Though
unlikely to win any BAFTA
awards, the video has gener-

ated interest among GUS’s
agents.
Customers can buy a pack of

three three-hour videos for

5333, with the half-hour pro-

gramme recorded on one of
them, it ran be wiped off leav-

£

jug all three blank. So far

50,000 customers have bought

the and three people are

expected to watch each video.

GUS is also giving away one-

hour tapes with the pro-

gramme on as a promotion to

certain customers. GUS thinks
that in total about 500,000 peo-

ple will end up seeing this

video, out of its total customer

list of 10m. Customers also
have the full catalogue.

Jackie Roberts, GUS’s senior
marketing executive, reckons
the profit from selling the
videos should offset the pro-

duction costs of making the

programme. Also on the video

are advertisements from sup-

pliers. Future editions of the

video could generate advertis-

ing revenue for GUS as well as
offering suppliers an alterna-

tive to buying expensive televi-

sion time.
As well as showing goods'

from the catalogue, tndndlng
furniture, bedding, crockery

and kitchen appliances, not
just clothing, the video has a.

number of other features;
There are special offers for

video customers, a competition

and a cooking spot
It explains some erf the insur-

ance and credit services, and,

to Jackie Roberts’ surprise,

GUS’s long-term agents admit-

ted to learning something new,

not having bothered to read

the small print before. “This is

no longer a society that learns

from reading” she suggests.

GUS is now assessing the

response to the video, using its

database, to see if. people who
have seen it are .more likely to

buy afeatured item than those

who only have' the catalogue.

The special offers can alsobe
used to judge people's propen-

sity to purchase from the video,

alone. Ain offer of jewellery has
already attracted over 2,000

orders, a high rate of response.

Also the take-up off offers such
as “buy-now-pay-later" from
the catalogue is low, but may
prove higher from the video if

customers understand the
scheme better.

The video script subtly
includes inany TPimnders and
reinforcing messages. The com-
petition being run. for video
customers, for instance, asks
five questions all of which are

answered in the video - and
that encourages people to
rewind the tape and watch

Maggie Urry

The heat goes out of the

T he long hot summer is turning into

rather a dismal autumn for the

UK’s gardening market. After hav-

ing been one of the most buoyant leisure

markets off the 1980s - with sales this

year expected to top £Zbu for the first

th»u» — the downturn in consumer spend-

ing aypaetori to hit the sector hard.

“Expenditure on gardening is highly
discretionary and thus vulnerable to any
pressures on disposable incomes," points

out Robert Senior, chief executive of

Rurumonitor, the market research com-
which hi« Just completed a compre-

Ive study of the gardening business.

“With toe present slow-down in con-

sumer spending, we expect little real

growth in total expenditure in the garden-
ing market this year after taking inflation

into account," he adds. A further factor to
have hit demand is the daeimn in private

house building.

The problem facing the market,
toe gardening products industry feds, is

that expenditure per gardener is small
relative to other household spending: lit-

tle more 70p per head per week or
£100 per household a year. “It is clear

that whatever recent growth has occurred

in garden spending the national averages
are low and would seem to have some way
to go,” says Senior.

The short-term pesafantem HimM after

the market has doubled in size

since 1983 - from £lA3bn to an esti-

mated £&01bn this year. Research shows,

moreover, that an increasing number of

British households have a garden: up.

from 84 per emit in 1984 to 88 per emit
last year. _ .

But gardens are getting smaller. The
immhw of gardens With lawns Off OVCT 150

square yards has dropped by 4 per cent

since 1985 and three-quarters of all lawns
are smaller than this.

The demographies off gardens shows,
not surprisingly, that more people in the
south of Kngtoriri have a garden; owner-
ship is also higher among ABC1
aoctoecamanric groups (professional and
executive) and peaks with middle-age
groups.
The largest sob-sector within toe mar-

ket is horticultural products (plants and:
seeds), which account forsome 40per emit
of all spending: Unfortunately, as Senior

points out, sales were hit this summer by
the record level of sansldne which forced

garden centres to reduce their stocks: “ft

was literally too sunny for many plants."

-

he says. .. -
.

"

Euroutonitor also notes that traditional
garden methods are In decline, thus,
reducing for seeds and bulbs but
with sharply increased expenditure on
bedding plants. Sales <rf such plants have
risen from £35m in 1983 to an estimated

The growth, of bedding plants, Euror.
wwiMm points out, is typical off the trend

in the nwrki^ future expansion is not

-expected to be so. across-the-board as pre-

vtonafy. “Growth prospects are expected

to be more selective,” it says.

Bigticfcet fanw such as garden sheds,

conservatories, ””1 lawn-mowers are not

expected to continue on their growth
track of recent years. But electric garden

tools and -lawn.tractors are forecast to do
wall* in spite of toe downturn in con-

sumer spending, partly because of their

novelty value but also helped by higher
inoeme groups baying larger out-of-town
booses with big gardens, says A** report
Outdoor leisure equipment such as gar-

den furniture and barbecues not surpris-

ingly did weO during the long, hot sum-
mer but future growth prospects clearly

are sobject to a repeat <rf the fine weather.
' Fertilisers and lawn care chemicals are

also projected as a growth sector in the

1990s. Indoor plants should also be an
.
OTpmrffag market - “these are undergoing
a revival with toe burgeoning interest in

'home decor and wide availability through
distribution channels," says Enramonltor.
Gardening into the 1990s, published

Jointly by Garden Trade News Interna-

tiauai and Euromouitor. 87-68, TurnmfH
Street, London, EClm 5QU, £1,095.
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Research, planning and design.
Why a building needs as much as a car.

A new car is more than just a

purely functional product.

To be successful, it must hove

"kerb-side appeal ”, a design that

attracts customers and gives the car

added value.

To get it right technically, func-

tionally and visually, manufacturers

must gather a mass of research for

analysis — and inspiration.

It takes intricate planning to

* Quotation used by kind permission of Oxford University Prms.

A COMPANY WITHIN THE TARTAN GROUP

the craftsmen involved in a building

should contribute in recognising and

actually realising the quality of its

design.

Our name. Tartan Tectonics, is a

considered and deliberate choice

because it reflects the precise prin-

ciplewe believe in.

The Concise Oxford English

Dictionary reads:

“tectonics, whole artofproduce

mg usefulandboemtiful buildings."*

To implement this principle we've

organised Tartan Tectonics in a

unique way by bringing architects,

planning, financial and construction

specialists together into a product

oriented team whose efforts are

design led.

As the client, you enjoy one-line

responsibility from inception to

completion.

You benefit from a major

research programme, ranging from

materials, both traditional and new,

through to toe real requirements of

the end-user.

You benefitfrom planningwhich

means control, avoiding expensive

delay, and which delivers on time

at an agreed price.

And above all, on completion,

you have a building which rs both

useful and beautiful, a quality

investment which makes a state-

ment about your company.

Tartan Tectonics is a unique

approach that's already making

sense on projects worth £60 million

in 1989. So ask your secretary to

contact Tartan Tectonics at Bridge

House, Bridge Street, Cambridge,

CB2 1UG for a brochure

or, better still, tele- Bj 18111

phone Roger Perrin on HfeHHi

(0223)315280. HISS
TARTAN TECTONICS

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT • CONSULTANCY TECTONICS

ensure that materials, components

and work-force skills combine

efficiently to produce the car to

specification, on time and at a price

its market will bear.

What's so different about a

building?

We believe a building should

be approached in exactly the same

way as a car to wholly satisfy a

client's needs. As with a car, all
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Manchester
Business School

A VITAL OPPORTUNITY
FOR SENIORMANAGERS
A major series erfnewshort residential courses on vital

issues forsenior managers Is soon to begin at our .

Executive Development Csitre. Now's the time to secure
your places.

Business I

Prospects!
business Economics and Forecasting

"for the British Economy
Dates of Courses

7-8 Dec 1989

Management of Regulated industries 29^30 Mar 1990
Hnance
Financial~«nancta! Seminar forSenior Managers 8-10 Nov 1989
u _ IMS June 1990
Homan Resources
Creative Problem Soh/tog 6-8 Dec 1989

Human Resources Management in the 1990's .... .16-20 Juta 1990
Skills for Leading and Managing Change 14-16 Feb 1990

information Technoloqv
Information Management ..................... 13-16 Mar 1990

Marketing and Rctafflognma^emeM - . . 2-S Apr 1990

Marketing in the Public Sector zLizsZwm
Ptoduct Management . . . ..»£ JUg
Services Marketing 2243m£JUS
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BRISTOL
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

24 NOVEMBER 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please
contact:

CLIVE RADFORD
on 0272 - 292565

or write to him at:

Number One, Southwark Bridge
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TECHNOLOGY
Clive Cookson explores the ramifications of the discovery of mini-antibodies

prizes in packages
js©CM1

m wws.ci maldng
miaTantibodies^
developed fadepen-
denffy--by -British

and American sdcimsfamnoo
iae to increase greatly the
scope of the- biotechnology
industry. They are Htaay to be
the baas faravast range of
new dniBs md diaKiiostic hits.

And they conW, revolutionise
the' prodncthm^*of 'organic,
chemicals. ;

Two research groups, one
based at the Medical Research
Council's Laboratory of Molec-
ular Biolpgy (LMB) in Cam-
bridge arid the -other at thtf

Besearch Institute of Scripps
Clinic in La JaSa, CaHfinrda^
are wording along' Similar
Bnfift. TMf irilnljyiqbndy tech-
nology haa several advantages
over the monoclonal anti-
bodies,' or Mats, which have
been one of the twin pillars of
the 1980s biotechnolagy. boom
(the otherbeinggenesidicingd:
• Making Mats requires sev-

eral weeks’ work withahlmal

:

oflitfl- ifinkartfledfag axe made .

by bacterial in a simpler- pro-
cess taking just a couple of
days.

"

• A typical Mab experiment
gives the reseazdier onlya few
hundred different: antibodies,
from which to select the best
The new technology provides a
far wider selection; sctentfatg

will eventually' be ^able to-
choose from a “hbwity* of bfl-

lions 'of different mini-anti-^
-

bodies.
- '

- " j,

• Ttw* cmfllT trim nf mfnfcjmti. '

bodies wfll allow them to do
things that are tfifficult or
impossible for bulky Maba,

such as destroying the cancer
cells inside solid tumours and
blocking the deep "canyon*
sites on viruses.

*

The LMB group.- Jed by
Greg Winter, one of the world’s
outstanding molecular biolo-
gists -r is ahead of the Scripps
t«m fat ttapdbMshed research.

Its paper in last week’s Nature
is tbe-j5rst4o show that mini-
antibodies made by bacteria
work to laboratory teds.
But tbeCsdifiaridanssay ibat -

their unpublished woric is as
far ffljroiihMi «ff Hw 'flmnhrtiigp
scientists. Both groups claim
to be weltprotocted by patents.

Patenting antibody teehnol-

ogy is a sensitive subject at the
Medical Research Council,
because the MRC and the
National Research Develop-
ment Council between, them

failed to patent LMBfcl975 ffis-

covery of monoclonal anti-
bodies. (At that time the
NRDC, which basrince become
part of the British Technology
Group, provided the only route
tor patenting state-funded
research.) As soon as thecom-
mercial potential of Mabs
became dear; MRC and NRDC
rfnriflfa started
other for thefefioretopaient
- anditiserin notclear where
Hie main responsibility ties.

- Mini-antibodies will give the
MRCmmther chanceto dterive

a large royalty income from _

antibody research. Dal Rees,
the MEG secretary, predicts
that -toe new technology will
replace Mabs altogether
because it is so much fester,

cheauer and versatile. In. the
process - it wiB by-pass the
patents now in force for spe-

.

«ppW«»rtnng of Mabs.
The Mab market is still to its

infancy. A repeat issued this

ANTIBODIES ate the i

which the body defends Itself i _
invaders ' viruses. ttor^Ha and toxk:
chemicals.They are Y-shaped motefamoleciito
made by specialwMte Mood cells. When these
win^amat tw n^ifamfffar. ^lKWtjwiI nr

. mkuotorgantem, they make antibodies with
- the right shape to iock on to toe surface of
the invader. .

-

While the binding rites at top of the T stick
tothe inwdff, flenoutadwa the
waves like a flagto smarntm other speciahst
immune mdeeuies to.cbmaand destroy it“ A singtecefl can prodiK^ 2^)00 antibodies
persecond. When there is a large invasion
ott say, tofluaian virus,ceDs making the
^propriate antibody iKcBfeiiate rapidly.
The m-iyiiwl breakthrough In the production

of artificial antlboAes came in 1975 when
CeurMflsfeln and GeorgesKoliler ofthe
Laboratory ofMofecular Rfadogy (LMB) to
OiHibi idge dlscovBgd moriodDnal antlbodfefl

(Hptofelnt the first time scientists could
make pure antibodies to large quantities.
But makfng Itabsts a complicated and.

expensive business. Firstyon inject a
laboratory moose with antigen -- the substance
whichtfaeantlhodlesaretoldMitify.Late-

yw remove antibody-producing cells from
fly aiilwmlfa «p|owi mil *hnmnrtaHiW flwm -

byftastogthem irtfit cancer eefto Then ynn
facotj “hyljirfilftwin" i-rih to Idwitify

one teatmakes the anfibody you want; this

ceQ divides and proBferates to a suitable
HiitnwniMiHiim, producing * done ofidentical
rrfia «n MwMwy the iwmw Mab, -.

TtonMV far)mnl«yy avnfrfa

tjpwMWnumnIng wnHt with iwn and Hanw
cultures, because genes for antibody
ccnuporants atelsotetea direefiy from moose
qpleen cdls, ustog the latest genetic

engtoeeriugtechniques. Thousands ofcopter

summer by Frost & Sullivan,
the international market
research organisation, puts
total western European safe of
health care products incorpo-
ratingMabs at $3l8m in 1988. ft
predicts a fivefold expansion,
to m^Sfan to 1993.
Most Mab products today are

diagnostic kits, to which the
antibody is linked to a marker
to show the presence .or
absence Of ft parbmlar pTYd^fai.

The best known examples are
probably pregnancy tests
incorporating an antibody
against the hormone HGC
.which is produced only, by
pregnant women. Mabs are
also used widely fa testing tor
infectious disease and to blood
and tissue typing,

-

But toe great commercial
promise ofMabs is to therapeu-
tic applications. The first anti-
body-based drugs, now coming
on to the market, are designed
to remove toxtos from the

with

body. WeDcome of the UK, for

example, has a Mab for treat-

ing digitalis poisoning. Two US
companies, Soma and Cento-
cor, are racing to commerdr
ahse Mab treatments for the
septic shock that sometimes
kills hospital patients who are
infected with antibiotic-resis-

tant bacteria (the antibodies do
not attack the bacteria them-
selves but remove the lethal
endotoxins secreted by them).
Mabs linked to radioactive

tracers are about to reach the
market few medical imaging
These are designed to give doc-
tors a better picture of
1x0000x8 -and heart fa
particular than is possible with

fnRtrmnonttt

According to Frost & Sum-
van, the largest therapeutic
use of Mabs to the early 1990s
wOl be to treat infectious dis-

eases (1300m in 1993). The most
plication Of Maha

aimed at

ofeach gene aremade and inserted into
bacteria, which then secrete the appropriate

' An antibody is op erf 12Mmpmwih,

imlM ffaaaafam lt timi« wrt fli«ttlw rwnpnHoil
known as the heavy chain variable domain.
which contains the tending site at the each
tip ofthe antibody, wfll work on its own as
a mini-antibody. This it what the t.mh hasAriatenri a ringfa dimurfw flatfhndy iw Hah .

(pee diagram).
Dabs do not hand as strongly or as selectively

as toll antibodies but theIMB scientists believe
thatthey will work well to many practical

ctocauisfamces. ffnecessary, a Dab can be
HnkaH to a second COBIpflBBUt, light dwfa
varlaMa tfawwafai. ThgtCCnstiWCtiMnk »kn
a mini-antibody, about ne-stxflt tbeda> of
a fitil antibody..

cancer cells - will be taking

off at the same time
Rees says MRC policy will be

to commercialise its mini-anti-

body or Dab technology as
widely and as quickly as possi-

ble. by giving companies non-
exclusive licenses in return for
royalties that are likely to be 1

to 2 per cent of sales. Most of
the royalties will go to the
MRC's commercial fund
flinwgh the T.KTR and the indi-

vidual scientists wiU be able to
keep some. “We have to use
the proceeds to build up a war
chest to defend our patents -
and show people that we really
mean to defend them,* Rees
says.
Defending generic technol-

ogy patents of this sort inevita-

bly requires heavy expenditure
on legal fees, particularly in
the US. The Scripps Clinic sci-

entists, who are working with
Stratagene, a Californian bio-

technology company, are sug-
gesting pnnifag their mini-anti-
body patents with the MRC.
“The best thing for us Is to

collaborate and join forces,”

says Joe Sorge, chief executive
of Stratagene. Tbe Scripps and
tmb scientists are on friendly
terms and discuss their
research openly. But Greg Win-
ter, leader of the LMB team,
believes it is too early to nego-
tiate a ini agreement.
The emphasis of the Scripps

antibody research is somewhat
different from theLMB project.

The Scripps scientists, led by
Richard Lemer, are particu-
larly interested in applying
antibodies to catalyse chemical
reactions.

Catalytic antibodies have
hwn demonstrated to the labo-
ratory but not yet used to prac-
tical The idea is

to make antibodies work like

enzymes to carry out chemical
reactions that would not other-
wise be feasible. This could
turn fafa> a huge business to
the century.
Whatever the precise practi-

cal applications of -the T.MR
and Scripps research, Lemer
has no doubts abont its

long-term significance. “Our
overall goal is the same -as

theirs: to end a 200-year history
of immunising animals to
make antibodies,* he says. The
new technology will be used to
build up a “lihrary” of hiUtons

of. artificial antibody compo-
nents far almost any scientific

application.

Protection from
stormy weather
IN THE wake of hurricane
Hugo, building research bod-
ies ere focusing on ways Of
testing whether new buildings
wiU withstand the poumfing
of tropical storms.

A computerised test system
has been developed by foe
Bidding Research Establish-
ment (BRE) of Watford, part -

ofAm UK’s Department o

*

As Environment Called Brer-
wuff, H can simulate the offset

of a storm or hurricane on
rooting material, ctadcBng or
windows.
The section of material to

be tested, up to five metres
square, la built Mo one side
of a sealed pressure box. The
computer Instructs the
patented valve In Brsrwuff
to imitate foe pressures and
suctions which characterise
tropical storm wind condi-
tions. It can work from meteo-
rological records to replicate
the pattern of a specific hurri-
cane — such as Hugo.
The effects on the bulfcfteg

material are collected and
analysed by computer. The
test, which takes a few days,
puts foe material through the
same sort of wind treatment
foat R would receive (hiring
50 years of use.

A synthetic’s
power to resist

SYNTHETIC materials have
come a long way since celfu-

loM was made from cotton
and camphor In 1870; writes
Andrew Wiseman.
A sturdy plastic material

- called Tedur - which can
withstand temperatures of
up to 260 deg C, has been
developed by foe West Ger-
man firm Bayer, of Levarkn-

Tests have shown foat it

Is resistant to many chemi-
cals — even hydrochloric add
for up to 12 months.

Large-scale production of
Tedur wffl begin by foe mid
of 1965 In Bayer's Antwerp
works. The manufacturers
believe It will find widespread
appBcaBon in industry as a
replacement for metal, and
could ho used In cars and
modem ]et engines.

The signalman’s
extra pair off eyes
BRITISH RaB Research is

turning to one of the latest

developments in computer
technology to help ensure
raaxhmim safety on Bs level
crossings-

It has commissioned soft-

ware house SD-Sdcon, of

Fleet, Hampshire, to develop
a computer system which
combines neural network
technology with pictures from
a remote video camera- It wiU
give signalmen a second pair

of eyes when deckling how
to operate level crossings.
Neural networks learn by

example. In the British Hall

project the computer systemm be fad botit photographic
data of past events at the
crossings and foe decisions
foe signalmen made based
on those pictures. From that,

foe computer learns to distin-
guish normal procedures
from crisis situations.

British Rail Research
believes the project could
lead to other developments
where the video camera and
computer combination could
perform tasks which are dan-
gerous or monotonous.

The phone that
wears two hats
HE spread of facsimile (fax)

machines into foe home has
been hampered by the need
to Install a second telephone
fine.

Now the smaller business
or domestic lax user can buy
a plug-in unit which allows
one telephone One to be used
for bob a fax machine and
a telephone (or answering
machine or computer
modem). Developed by Bank-
sis information Technology
(BIT) of Hong Kong, tbo
Phaxawttch has now been
approved lor use In tho UK
and is cBstrfbuted by Tracefax
of Essex.
When receiving a call from

an automatic fax machine,
the Phaxswttch recognises
foe calling tone oMhe
machine and switches into

fax mode. When a voice call

or one from a manual fax
machine Is made, a digitised

voice asks foe calfer to differ-

entiate between the two. If

It Is a fax message the cafier

Is prompted to say “fax” after

the bleep. If not, the phone
will continue to ring. The
machine costs £175.

Less radiation for
a dearer picture

A SAFER form of medical
X-ray could be on foe way.
Equipment Is being developed
that uses selenium rather
Bum films of phosphor to pro-
duce ttie picture.

Because selenium is highly
photoconductfve it gives a
higher quality picture with
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a lower radiation dose than
existing processes. Tests at

Philips’s research laborato-

ries In Aachen, West Ger-
many, have shown that the
dosage can be reduced by
im to a factor of fivo.

The equipment under devel-
opment at PtiHips uses a fan-

shaped X-ray beam which
moves across the part of Hie
body to be stuefied. The image
is recorded on a rotating cyl-

inder covered wtfo an amor-
phous layer of the selenium.
That is then read by a series
of electrometers and the data
stored digitally tor further pro-
cessing.

A quicker way to
the green
GOLFERS could find ffwir tee
shots a less muddy experi-

ence by using an advanced
turf system which already
graces Newmarket Race
Course and Blackburn
Rovers’s football ground.
Techturf, developed by Brttag
Industries, part of ICl, com-
prises real grass seed — no*

the plastic variety.

The grass la grown- on a
combination of sand, fertiliser

end small pieces of plastic

mesh, forough which foe
roots of the grass stem. The
embedded mesh means that

when the goiter hits the ball,

the dub cannot dig as deeply
into the turf, limiting the die
of the divot that Is gouged
out
As well as growing foe turf

in sffu, Brttag Is offering an
“Instant tee” surface, rolling

pro-grown turf Into place —
just In case your course lets

you down at the last minute.

GontKtK BRE: OK. 0B23 AMMO.
BaysrW Qarmany, 214 301.

SD-8cfc»n: UK, 0252 622171. BIT: Hong
KOTO: 5 8104818. Tracefax: UK, 0268

.

710663. Philips: W Germany: 241
6003236. arttag: UK. 0004 611800.
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And not only onbuildings- our reputation
is also built on ourinvolvement in all types

ofmajor construction works, including

motorway, dam, airport, harbour and
bridge projects.

.

Lloyd's Register Industrial Division is an
' entirely independent consultancy and
provides a wide range Of engineering

services in theconstructionand civil sector.

Our technical consultants are already well

known in ttie civil and construction sector

andhavean outstanding trackrecord in the
ofl, chemical and power fields-not only in

the UK but throughout the world.

-The success Of our high level and entirely

independent specialised consultancies is

: based upon a comprehensive portfolio of

akzQs aped technical competence, backed

with,hard experience gained in the

toughest and most demanding industrial

arenas'.'* and we're happy to stake our
reputation every time we give approval.

Our rate encompasses quality assurance,

structural design analyses and appraisals,

on-'Site structural monitoring, earthquake

engineering, geotechnical engineering,

laboratory analyses of materials,

detertorology, finite element analyses,

safety and reliability analyses, risk

assessments, contract co-ordination and -a

comprehensive range of inspection and
validation services over the entire civil

engineering spectrum.

.For mote information contact

•Meptewie TtefeftjBg IfcRTSCRG. Fax 01-681 6814.

JUopjfi ifcgijbrrtnibiStritS^pftion feparrtpfLloyd's RegisterofShipping.
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single
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£ £
AppoWmsnfa' 1450 40QQ
ComiBMHI 8 8

fad. Property 1850 4000
RspUwnfal 1

Proparty . . 1000 asm
Busfann 1
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Psisonel 1000 36JO
Travel 1000 asm

Contract*. ' .
1

Tender* 1050 4000
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11th International Conference
November 15th - 17th - Montpellier (France)

COMMUNICATION SERVICES AND
THE INTERNATIONALIZATION OF EXCHANGES
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FT LAW REPORTS _

BANCA D I CREDITO FINANZIARIO S.p.A.

HEAD OFFICE. MILAN. ITALY
paid-up share capital: ur. reserves, w. snwumjm Tapes can be

GROUP GOLD MINING COMPANIES
Summary of reports lor th*quarterended
30 September 1989

Notice of

REGINA vJEUSN AND KATZ byawpti^tbro^h^^
Court of Appeal Criminal DM-

mTOK*B
.

sum (Lard Justice Tasker Wat- Mr Dempsey, the

Ordinary and Extraordinary General Meeting

BaadfouteinEstates
n»n*n*iM»itaiM»«c»*f»«wnBrfwiwiy.w*— Jim&i

Se-sboo^andSatthw^.

Ore mrtted; tors (000)

Quarter ended
3009.89 30.0<

2159 2
Yield: grams per ten 3,15 ei

Woridng cost- per Hri mteed R87.39 RTS

Profit fromgoW

mao
30019

E
421

Net proffl alter tax 33789 431

Cental axpentflture 31632 33

Notice is hereby given that an Ordinary and Extraordinary

General Meeting of Mediobanca will be held at the Company's

Head Office in Via Fdodraznmadti io, Milan, Italy, at io.oo

a.m. on z8th October 1989 >0 the first instance, and any ad-

journment thereto at the same time and place on 30th October

1989, to transact the following business:

ENTRAPMENT rf a police sus-

pect win witorfiig unknowing!?
into a taped conversation, does

not render the recording inad-

missible as evidence at Us sub-

sequent trial. If it was made
before be had been arrested w
questioned an«t the court consid-

ers ft udll not have an adverse

effect on b"> faimpa of the pro*

Ordinary Borinas
The Court of Appeal Criminal

Division so held when dismissing

an' Biyai by Mr Anthony Katz,

and refusing an application by
Mr Iawiwce Jeten far leave to

appeal against their convictions
in the Knlghtsbrldge Crown
Court (Judge Parker) for conspir-

acy to commit false accounting-

MR JUSTICE AOLD said that

in April 1983 a Mr Allen formed a

fSes&sana Areas
W»»wftBwcn«iMWncCauanyli»^J

1) The Accounts for the year ended jodt June 1989 , the Directors’ and Statutory

Auditors’ Reports and resolutions thereon.

-

Quarterended
30.09.89 30.0089

Ore mSed: tons (000) B75 965
Yield: grams per ion 3,73 389
Working cost-per tan mUted R141JS R11888

ROOO BOBO.

Loss from gold 18209 11925
Capital expendbire 5118 12903

2) Election <f Directors.

Extraordinary Business

1) Proposal to increase {far Bank’s share capital from Lit- 204/nofioofioo to Lit.

xjsfloofioojooo by a bonus issue and from Lit. 37it/too/too/mo to Liu
34CfioofiOaj30Q by a rights issue to atcbtde a premium and to amend Article 4 ofthe
Articles of Association to such effect.

2) Proposal to issue bonds m various tranches in a total amount of up to Lit. 5,000

billion.

JSL tl7. fjfoeJ

r
Quarterended

308989 ggijffpg

Ore miSed; tons (000) 110 98
Yield: grams perton 3,0 38
Loss from gold (ROOO) 8937 6450
Capital axpendtura (ROOD) 18359 32034 !

Reef metros sampled 603 414 1

Average reefwUh:cm 38 46
Certonetre-gramspef ton 724 1057

i

3) Proposal ta issue bands canrrertible into shares ofother companies in various series in

a total amount of up to Lit- 5,000 biUum.

4) Proposal to amend Article 3 of the Bank's Aitides of Association.

RandoMCs nrffl throughput tram underground has ineraesad and
average grades have Improved. Working coats redact annual wags
meases and general effects of Inflation.

Under Article 8 of Mediobanca's Articles of Association, shareholders who
have at least five days prior to 28th October 1989 lodged their shares at the

Company*! Head Office or at any Branch Office ofBanca Commcndale ItaBa-

na. Crcdxzo Icahano or Banco di Roma or at Monte TicoU fin the case of shares

managed by it) shall be entitled to attend she meeting on presentation of an
^iilnikunn ticket-

to deal in office furniture.

lb November 1965 be employed
Mr Katz to act as manager while
he went abroad. Parkway owed
over £39.000 to a company called

Rabami. By the turn of the year
the debt Had increased to over
£61,000.

Mr Jelen was a friend of Mr
Katz. He was also friendly with a
man called Mr Dempsey who
controlled a company trading as
Cady jade.
The accounting records alleged

to be false were two invoices
from Paricway to Carly Jade for a
total of £21,832. for chairs suppos-
edly sold by Parkway to Cany

J^°teWeUed by a credit

note from parkwaym the follow-

ing quarter. He said Mr Jeto
had told him the purpose was to

reduce a VAT W1L He said he

aereed thinkinP R would not

ggt^gybody m M iwehg
the Parkway invoices from Mr
jdwt, and got £5U0 for his tarn-

*^The chaos referred to. in the.

invoices bad existed. They had

been delivered by Rabami to

parkway just after Christmas

1935, But according to Mr.Demp-
sev they had not been ordered by

Si aSd they had hot been deliv-

ered to him or Carly Jade.

Mr Dempsey bad been the first

to be arrested. He had admitted
Hat the two Invoices were raise

and that the supposed shipment

was part of a cover story that he
and Mr Jeten had arranged to

present as genuine-

That was the fieri; the police

had heard of Mr Jeter's part in

the matter. At that stage they

had insufficient evidence; on
which to arrest him. They there-

fore asked Mr Dempsey if he
would obtain some corroboration

of what he had told them by arr-

anfrinp' to have a recorded con-

versation with Mr Jeten, without

Mr Jelen knowing it was being
recorded. Mr Dempsey agreed to
wnwrate grid was released on

Western Areas again experienced increased wilt costs and decreased
tonnage. Gradeandgold output havehoweverincreased.

Joel's buad-up at etopfrig tonnage is proceeding as planned. Current

development grades are improving.

BotHvg Gold Mining Coopaiy UraHatf. Stwaholdare are advised to

study the operating resists of WSstan Areas Gold MMng Company
Limited,

Quarterly reports have been matod to the rinraMdsre of each company-
Copies of the reports may be obtained bom Bameto Brothers limited.

89BbhopsgatALondonBG2M3XE.

Johannesburg
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BUSINESS SOFTWARE
Business software advertising appears
every Saturday in the WEEKEND FT.

For advertisement details

please telephone

PETER SHIELD
on 01-873 3486/01-407 5764

BASQUE COUNTRY

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

21st NOVEMBER 1989

For « foil editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please
contact

MR RICHARD OLIVER
Tel (34 1)577 09 09

Financial Time*Snancfial Time*
Serrano, 58

Fax: (34 1)504 18 92

or alternatively write to

:

Sandra Lynch
Number One

Southwark Bridge
Loudon
SE19HL

on 01-873-4199

FINANCIALTIMES
UMflt lusuutlNIWVWH

The central issue in the case

was whether such a transaction

bad ever taken place or whether
the invoices were false and cre-

ated merely to give the impres-
sion to Parkway’s creditor,.

Rabami. that Parkway, though in

a parlous state, had money due
to 1L
On March 4 1986 Parkway

assigned to Rabami the Carly
Jade debt of £21/82. Shortly after

that Rabami teamed that Carly
Jade had begun to go into Uqui-
rinttnn In fact it had begun to go
into liquidation In mid-January
igwfi

Mr Dempsey pleaded guilty to
conspiracy to commit false
accounting. After he waa sen-
tenced he gave evidence for the
prosecution in the case against

Mr Rate and Mr Jeten.
’ He said that at the beginning
of 1988 Mr Jelen had offered him
money if he would help Parkway

Immediately after Mr Demp-
sey's release he had telephoned
Mr Jelen, who told him to stick

to the story he had given Mm.
That conversation was recorded.

Later Mr Dempsey had a farther
recorded conversation, with Mr
Jelen. In a car. Again Mr Jeten
was unaware of the recording.

.

In the comae of that conversa-

tion Dempsey lied to Mr Jeten,
fcriHng him he had not said any-
thing to the police. Mr Jeten did
not make a confession or admis-
sion of guilty involvement, but
did certain remarks foam
which his guilt could have been
inferred.
He apologised to Mr Dempsey

far not telling him that the

.

chairs would “disappear.“ He
said he had caused the chain to
disappear to get his own back on
Mr Alien for messinghis employ-
ees about. He toM Kr Dempsey
tostick to the story he had given
frtm, and said he and Mr Katz
would pay one third ofMr Demp-
sey's legal fees.

The recorded conversation

ended withjfc Jel^
arrange a meeting Trith.Mr.Kata

to wtete sure tbaLbe Jbadvthe

was tfae oesfc .fo be-

arrested, and then Mr Jelen.

Both were cunvicted oT coaaplft

.acy to commit false accounting,
-

.;

iana sentenced to rine months*

imprisonment smgteoded te-tro

,

years, and ordered to-pay £5^S§

compensation.-' • - - - .
-

Mr Kate appealed, againstJ»n-
viefikm and Mr Jelec applied for

leave to appeal ag^nst cwwic-,

Hon, on the ground taler , alia

that the judge was wrong to

admit the evidence of the tape

recording,' „ .

ft wasr argued that;the ovMajaje

was obtained,by a mdc, and the

fudge should therefore have,

excluded it as being Unfair,udder
- the discretion to do so gtven bjm
by section 78(1} of tha-PoHce sod
Criminal Evidence Act 1584. . .

Mr Martin for Mr Rate^nd Mr
Jelen submitted ' it was unfair

because, that. Mr Derimseyjted
to Mr Jeten when he tala htm be
had said nothing to the

-

police;

seconds it was a confidential dfe*

ensrion; third. Mr Dempsey was
acting as agent of the. police and
they/by the device of using Mm,
avoided comfdytngwtth the. Code;

or Practice governing police :

questioning. ;' :r

In support of those submis-
sions counsel relied on Rv B.
(1987)CtrimLR 47, a rape-case
tried by Mr Justice Gatehouse, in

which the issue was consent. The
judge excluded recorded tele-

phone conversationsbetween the,

complainant and nlleged rapist,

whit* took place after be-ted:
been airested; questioned and
released. Be dk! so on the basin
that the recorded conversations
were a trap. The complainant
had lied to the defendant telting,

him she was ate recording their
"

conversations. '/ -
;

The submission hrthe present -.

case was reacted
said. ttesttnatfamva&iiot'iwSr
different from a number of cases,'

titm. orhad gone into* cad block.
heanLone defomnt talking ,

to another.'The courtsfrequently
- admitted otmvwsatinha of that

.

Mnd.
The judge dfatingnwhed & o g,

on grounds that-there the defen-
dant had beem arrepted; had been
interviewed under -caution; had
asserted Ida innocence: jbpd.been -

released, pending.farther inqut
rtes; and there had Own been a
series of recorded phone eonvtt>

sations all instigated by the ccm-
plntromt • 1 “

It was true, aaMrMartin anb-

'

mitted,' ftiat the ^ro^t case

wtett h^eud^

J»dBcehr«t
,

Thao was'flP&mWadly an.

jneatofentranmeoti BatdU (hat

make it uh&xr so as tblauaire

the ladgei in thertSaxdse ef Ida
dtecretuau to extdnde tfao evi-

- dfioce? The jtidge took the rjew
that it was not mx&drr and there

was ho reasoa to tfisagrae.^fh

As to the' suf-BstioO tirat .the

ppUce‘wme using Ur Dempsey
:that

r

way »wdfr;ftarasare-

which would navs .govemea,
them HerirJiiBp £*o»ep 'to que®*
timr Mr tbtf judw perti-.

nmitly obSerirad. : ttmt. Jfc jeten
1

had rit*be«i«ci:aSte£
; ,

The pixivisktosortha Code gop.
‘

:eridng; the 'detention; treatment
and questioning oTpenwns by
pdioe ofllcere, ware ^ihe pro-
"tectfon of thosewho wena vulner-
able because they were fa police

. custody. They were not Intended
to tXHdirie police hreestigationto
conduct which mttfit be regarded
as sporting to thoee under inves-

- As to.counseTs reliance on Rv
H. the decision of a judge
whethar nr riol to exclude to
derice, hzrier section 78 was made
as a resntt.ttf Ms ezeroise of dis-

cretion, ;based on - the particular
carcumstances ofthe case andon
hia. assessment of the adverse
eflect^’if any, -It would have on
the fiamessof;ths proceedings.
T^riroumstanoes ofeach case

were almost always different.
Tbem were r number of impor-
tantdUbrehces- between Rv B
and the present case. Most
importantly, thepolice here were
atan eteir stage, of.their enquiry
into Mr Jetei’s alleged, ihvolve-
ment,andhad&tyi^evmfinber-
vicvcdi^EL
- ft.was sufficient to say there

was - no reason why the judge
need have felt constrained . to
exclude the evidence because of
the contrary decision in R v B.
tovobfag qoite different facts.
- Mr -Katz’s

1

appeal was dis-
nikwi' and Mr

. Jelen’s applica.-

.tioh far leave to appeal waa
reffOMd.;'

For .MrRote and Afr Jthen: Peter
Martin ( BeUer NeedJemaa)
For th* moseattiotv Sdtton Pratt

artdAfm Catcher (Onoum Proseai-
tiba -iService, Rater London) '

Rachel Davies

Barrister

Advertise your house

in full colour in the Weekend FT.
To find out more, cail Lesley Proctor on 01-873 4896

-Hr
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strong foundations

KLM took off in 1919 and has been Reinforced by friendly, rdiableservice.

building its worldwide network ever since. On the ground and in the air.
.

Brick by brick. Test us, try us, fryus. -

• •

Bridging more than 140 destinations
t A . - m«

in 76 countries. The ReliableAmine
Rovri DutchAMim

i
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COLISEUM

ENO’s co-production with
Scottish Opera of Kurt Weill’s
"Broadway Opera" has arrived
at the GoJlsema just .five

months after it wasunveikd in
Glasgow, where It was widely
praised. David Ponntney’s stag-

ing brings with it only a few of
thA frinupra who took fllfi ndes
in Scotland, though two of
thpm — grirnia qg
Anna Mamrqnt,' Manta grily flu

her daughter Rose - are the
evening’s stars. Everythinghas
been assembled with care and
parcepti(m.

:
but it remains .an

unsatisfactory show, slow to
catch fire^ its .'hybrid nature,
signalled by the Weill’s
description^ with one foot
firmly pfanted hi the wsM of
the Broadway musical and one
eye casting fond backward
glances at the European oper-
atic ttaditiOD.'is newer satisfac-

torily resolved..
'

In subject matter. at least
Street Scene is secure within
what is perhaps the central
thematic channel of 20th-cen-

tury opera, which it shares
with Wtmeck. Paw.and Bess

,

and Peter Grimes - that of
individuals cramped «wd con-
fined by their social

,
and eco-

nomic drcumstances, and by
the strictures of theft- commu-
nities; aspirations .are nothing,
all they can' do is dream car be
destroyed. There are no heroes
and villainsin Street Scene,
only victims.

fa' the last third afWeflTs

score the threads ofthis theme
are pulled together very
sharply indeed.- The musical
invention suddenly engages
top gear; the build-up to the
Tnnpfor anfl ita aftermath^ and
the final awful realisation that
even the sparky, confident
Rose has load her spirit
crushed, definitively.' .

are
remorselessly plotted. All that
is achieved throat
ntisingly operatic means,
the first act, and the opening at
file second veer between the
two styles, with the best num-
bers such as the Ice-Cream
Sextet and “Moonfaced, star-

ry-eyed” the frothiest end clos-

est to -Broadway, and even
Anna’s crucial “Somehow I
never could believe”
the melodfc identity
mi imjlnrtimti prta ntwta

Whether some of the cohe-
sion could have been obtained
through more purposeful con-
ducting it’s hard to judge; Carl
Davis’s affection for the acme
isnew in doubt but he some*
times handles fifings a tittle

too. fondly, lingering over
toothsome details in a way that
is nelther helpfully expressive

nor dramatically pertinent.

Pountney's production man-
both set pieces and fadi-
" charactmisafioin with
famliiiw Intelligence,
some details of David

j*6 design; the mummi-
fied figures and ghostly fluo-

rescences, ate harder to accept

fdi

his

As hinted above, the perfor-
mances pivot around Ciestaskl
and Kelly, who crystaJhae the
ongoing tragedy of the Maur-
rants; even that of the murder-
ing father (a marvellously com-
plex, thoroughly believable
addition to Richard Van
Allen's roster of roles) seems
likely to be reflected in his son;
young Willie, one feels, could
easily go the ««»» way. Both
ladies tom in wonderfully frs

fle, pathetic portraits, butt
flies to be broken on the
wheels of their hard-bitten
neighbours.
There is a similarly sympa-

thetic Saw Iftiphn from Bonav-
antura Bottoms, as futureless
in his own way as the Maur-
rants, and a gallery of brittle

portraits arrayecTaround them,
Mexiel Dickinson’s Emma
Jones and Anthony Mee’s
Lippo Piorentino repeated from
Glasgow and the others, led by
Terry Jenkins, Susan BuBock,
Blythe Duff ffimnn Master-
son-Smith, seamlessly inte-

grated into the production.
Catherine Zeta-Jones and
PMUp Gould bring the house
down with their tap-danced
“Moon-faced,” but the evening
is Just a little short on show-
stoppers like fills: by the time
Weill’s passionate humanity
takes hold in the last 40 min-
utes it seems like another
opera altogether.

Andrew Clements

La Traviata
CHURCHILL THEATRE; BROMLEY
London City. BaBet kntwu the
P0«nrr«£ fainUiarUiame.at-
the box office: Tt . fosornierinscfi-

ca£ic«lc£tij&w^ypubHcerpeq-
tattong abotn batirt bftve gj

erally been corrupted ovist the
year* that the surest financhil-
returns for a troupe comfe from
the muse cast-mfar evaning-
long favourites. Noioatterhow
good or dismal tte faampany,
productions calling themselves

.

Smttn Lake and The Nut-
cracker* and a few cliche titles'

(I await -the ftxlWaBgth Ww*-
6ours>, afe tfie"key to solvency. .

HeneeLondon City BaDet, a
medium sized' and- deter- -

minecQy independent troupe,
keeps afloatwith the tried and
true: And1 pfeirLa 'Tfiwiata'
certainlyts Ashton’s Mar-
guerite and Armtmd and John
Neranete's-Larfy of the Corne-
lias have proved this - but
trueJn this new.' version by
Andrd Pnokovaky, never. Pro-
kovsky' has chosen totefl Mar-

.

guerite's story entire, from
country child (seduced by a
local landlord) fo consumptive
courtesan. Wearespaxed noth-r
ing - the hecticgafetfes/of the t;

demi-mondei;“the - provincial*
stuffiness •'cf.Anfie^d’a. family/
lyric Scene* In

aHa,-.a,go0ddefll. afcang&ij%.
’^abtntt..

9dk to3ctiKBienta flam la
2VwtJtaioi and otber Verdl ••

operas, cobbled together with
. tittle Sensitivity, the orchestral

texture interspersed with- cer-

tain of Violfitta’s arias sung
fires® the wines. -

-Design fe by Peter Farmer,
fidn as to settfags^and, jfor fids

sensitive decorator, sadly lack-

ing in credibility as to cos-

tume.. But the idece hsdf is

papery.: By opting for. what

of short scenes ending in awk-
ward black-outs, Prokovsky
curtalte the-vw7'fect that cmi
.give the ballet real theatrical

life:' the grand' sweep of
AxmamFs passion for Margue-
rite. Instead rf danced arias,

we have an acreage of par-
lawdii recitative, dull scenes in
vridch characters stand about
looking cross or reproachful or
wronged, and a few set pieces
- parties In Paris or the coun-
try in which vulgarity is

more prevalent than gaiety.

There, is, indeed, a lack of any
credible sense of period in
dreSs or behaviour, and the

antics, of. Marguerite’s friends

are brazenly coarse, and in the

casa- of an interpohited diver-

ft: S J^y> pra^ly

'There is^ notfflJOTgfa Compen-
sation Of impassioned dance
for the principals, .to make up
for .tins, frenetic and unconvin-
cing activity; London City Bat
let canrwtsummnn up thenfio-
essary forces, imaginative or
technical, to suggest the
extravagances of this febrile

world, mid the interpretations

ofKim Miller and Edwin Mota
as the lovers are denied their

proper setting. Miss Miller, a
very gifted and touching artist,

has pathetic and ecstatic
moments but no space to
develop them. Mr Mota (whom
I recall in-a hrfltiaift'ffladiitf-

tlon performance at the School
of American Ballet) is given
predictable variations which
he does well, a disastrous grey
suit, and little occasion to
seem more than a conventional
Romantic hero. With brisk
editing to concentrate upon the
lovers, a serviceable one-act
ballet may be found trapped
inside this fidgetty and uncer-
tain staging. That ballet is
Marguerite tOtdArmtmd.

Clement Crisp

CINEMA

Guacamole Western
TT /"elcome to the

>1 / Happy Revolu-
"V wr ^on- ^ Gringo
V V is Hollywood’s

attempt to grapple with Carlos
Fuentes's haunting 1985 novel
about love, death and idealism
in early-eentury Mexico.
Thoujfo produced by Columbia
Pictures, there are times you
could be forgiven for thinking
the film was sponsored by
Rent-a-Poncho ana the Carmen
Miranda Memorial Society.
Are we still startled by what

Tinseltown can do with great
or good literature? I fear we
are. Never mind the promising
fact that Old Gringo is adapted
and directed by the dream fac-

tory’s newest draftee, Luis
Pnenzo (of Argentina's The
Official Story). Fuentes's subtle
200-page reverie on the politics

of emotion and the emotion of
politics still ends up like a gua-
camole Western with preten-
sions.

Love-starved spinster Jane
Fonda (“I’ve alway

s

been
»fraid of the unknown”) goes
to Mexico to become a govern-
ess. She bumps info septuage-
narian writer Ambrose Bierce,

played by septuagenarian film
star Gregory Feck. Then she
fails for handsome Jimmy
Smits as Pancho Villa’s
right-hand General, Arroyo. As
the war explodes around the
hacienda this trio occupies,
with Arroyo’s troops, our Jane
discovers carnal love (Smits)
and spiritual love (Feck). She
also realises that - yes, folks
- Mexico is a country with
real people and real causes
worth fighting for.

Fuentes's novel spun an
ironic daydream out of a his-

torical Bwigmn: the real-life dis-

appearance of Ambrose Bierce
in Mexico in 1914. Bierce’s
identity is only hinted at in the
book: we guess at it along with
the heroine. In the film it is
damwwj fcnrpip fa ywng OQ6. as

our Greg - with flanging eye-
brows and basso cantabile
voice - dispenses puckish rad-
icalism fa a speech to a Wash-
ington literary audience.

Thereafter, spurious clarifi-

cation is all. Instead of the
dark mysterious human vin-

tages of Fuentes's story, the
movie's characters are bottles

of Hollywood plonk wearing
declamatory i*bal«- instead of
Fuentes’s shifting, ironic view
of war, we have a series of
gung-ho battle scenes (Fedrin-

OLD GRINGO
Lois Puenzo

MELANCOLIA
Audi Engel

GETTING IT RIGHT
Rambd Klener

STAR TREK V: THE
FINAL FRONTIER
WQHam Shatner

MILLENNIUM
Michael Andenon

pah out of Delacroix) inter-

spersed with Identikit Mexican
merry-making. (Where on
earth are all the dead and
wounded? Silly question. This
is a Happy Revolution.)

Above all, instead of the
complex relationships that
form and re-form in the novel
- with echoes of father-son
(Bierce and Arroyo), father-
daughter (Bierce and Harriet)

and even sister-brother (Har-
riet ad Arroyo) - we have
three movie stars stuck like

sparklers on the points of a
hackneyed eternal triangle.

Beating a film over the head
with its source novel is not
always fair, nor even relevant
But everything wrong with Old
Gringo can be traced to the
way it trivialises its original:
pfth«r through failure of imagi-
nation or through the “Let's

keep things simple" mandates
of the box office.

The only small Tnftanla on
view is Mr Peck. While Fonda
and Smits subside into the
terra fafirma of cliche (Fonda's
virginal gasps on deftowezment
wight are a piHwihr embar-
rassment), Peck’s old gringo
somehow keeps his balance
jmfl dignity. The ftawflanmn old
hawk-face; the smoky-white
faoix; and the liltfags of a vel-

vet-rich voice that has some-
how learned new highs and
lows, new laughs and sorrows
in old age. Seventy-three years
old. Gregory Feck has sud-
denly become a good actor.

Such is cinema: even the most
woeful movies can secrete a
minor wonder.

Audi Engel's Melancholia
might be called “Middle-Aged
Gringo.” The mid-life crisis

that attacks us aQ at about age
40 — I think I fed one coming

on now - assails a German-
bom. London-based art critic

(Jeroen Krabbe) in this debut
feature from the German-bom
London film distributor who
runs the Artificial Eye com-
pany. A one-time political

activist, our hero is asked by a
former crony to help assassi-
nate a Chilean ex-torturer, vis-

iting England for a conference.
Will he do it?

“You wake up one morning
and you know you’re washed
up,” muses the first-person
voice early on. So yes, chances
are he will: if only to salvage
his self-respect and to revive
the heady taste of 1968. Fur-
ther spurred to disgruntlement
by visiting ex-flame Susannah
York, now living deep in yup-
pydom with a hmitw husband
jinfl a farmhouse fa Tuscany,
Krabbe is poised for an exis-

tential gesture. Since he is also
writing a novel whose theme is

“the collapse of all standards,”
the message Is dean give him
the gun and paint him towards
the quarry.

Melancholia see-saws mad-
deningly between the trite and
the intriguing. Hie picture of a
Britain creepy with political
apathy and recidivism is
painted with sly strokes. Den-
nis Crossan’s photography is

film nafr energised with hallu-

cination-sharp touches. And
Bngai has a ****** for turning
stray gestures into telling actes
gratuits of the soul: like
Krabbe meditatively emptying
a glass of water to form a
tabletop puddle, as if decanting
a liquid thought.
The problem is the absence

of any convincing character
beyond our hero, played with a
knotty, ruminative power by
Krabbe. fa a movie too often
resembling a low-octane vari-

ant on the Wim Wenders/Chris
Petit school of doomy alien-

ation, it is no wonder our hero
feels alone and ideologically

time-warped: he lives in a
world of bloodless fellow
humans. None of the men or
women who rattle up to him
out of the dark, delivering
their thou-shalt or thou-shalt-

not mandates, seems any more
real than the stick-figure ex-

torturer he must gun down.
Result: a movie whose mood of
mid-life melancholia seems as
much a result of low creative

voltage on the director’s part
as of menopausal self-question-

ing on the hero’s.

Gregory Feck in “Old Gringo 1

Getting It Right, directed by
Randal (Grease) Kleiser and
scripted from her own novel by
Elizabeth Jane Howard, is a
hit-and-miss, wackily cast Brit-

ish comedy with ft»ir m the
brain.

Who assembled this cast?
And above all who coiffed

them? Assisting the sentimen-
tal education of our hero, a
young London hairdresser
(Jesse RrrdsaH) seeking to lose
his virginity, are Medusa-
locked manic depressive
Helena Bonham Garter, snooty
Docklands nymphomaniac
Lynn Redgrave (red wig, Ro&-
dean accent) and Peter Cook
winning the toupee-of-the-year

award.

prey to the graver
nesses of British comedy:
jaunty music, 1 say, 1 say”
overemphases and a support-
ing cast of anything-for-a-gig-

gle eccentrics.

The only scene-stealer I
wished ft**fl stolen more scenes
was Pat Heywood as our hero’s
sexmrdemented suburban Mum.
With her strange eating habits

(“You know I never eat at
meals”) and even stranger culi-

nary habits (of her Mexican-
styie chicken, “There’s a good
pound and a half of Cadbury’s
Fruit and Nut fa it”), she
seems to have landed in the
movie from some distant, inter-

galactic N-F-Simpson play.

Meanwhile, fa another part

of the galaxies: “We have a pri-

ority seven situation in the
neutral zone.” Yes, it is Star

Trek V: The Pinal Frontier, and
yes. the neutral zone is fa trou-

ble again. So are Spock, Kirk,

Bones, Scotty and the rest of
the crew, still running the
Starship Enterprise when most
of them should be occupying
maximum-security retirement
homes in Florida.

This new big-screen adven-
ture is not their best Indeed it

is in many ways their worst.

But who am 1 to discourage
Trekkies? Much spectacle;

many Klingons; a plot about a
space guru who wants to meet
God; and the usual gems of dia-

logue. My favourite: “Please,

Captain, not in front of the
Klingons.” (Discover the con-

text for yourselves.) William
Shatner stars as Captain Kirk
- what ever happened to his

.Admiral status? - and also co-

wrote and directed.

Millennium is a piece of
prodigal sci-fi nonsense about a
society of the fixture which kid-

naps present-day air crash vic-

tims just before they crash.
Reason? The s***fl victims con-
tain essential nutrients for the
1000-years-hence race. Kris
Kristofferson is the air safety

supremo investigating; Cheryl
Ladd is the futuristic lady who
falls for him; and Michael
Anderson directs from a script

by SF writer John Varley.
Half-cock special effects, quar-
ter-cock plotting. (An entire
sequence is repeated just to
make a point about hiccoughs
in the space-time continunm.)
Beam me out, Scotty.

Nigel Andrews

Apples
ROYAL COURT

It is as interesting paint, often
made, that the best pop rock
song writers of the past 05
years have failed to make any
successful transition to the
musical theatre. Alan Price
and Ray Davies spring to mind.
Now Ian Dury, whose songs
with the Blockheads 1 used to
much relish fa the Cock Tav-
ern fa the Kilbunx High Road
fa the early 1970s, joins their
disappointing company.
Apples remains really what

it started out as, a concert
And a pretty average one. Now
dressed up with commercial
money -(the Court -alliance is

with Diana Bliss, who pres-
ented the

.
dismal Exclusive

Tams), a trendy post-Modem
set by Richard Hudson of sub-
siding telephone booths in a
red and blue vista, and well
cast with Bob Goody as a bent
vegetable vendor a™ Frances
Ruffelle as a whore, it remains
a feeble night out, slight? and
trendily old-fashioned.
Even with Dury himself belt-

fag it out like a spiv done of.

Richard m as a gutter journal-

.

Jst fa j
mrwtTit of kinky mtnlsffe-

rial capers, the opening night
was reminiscent alternatively
of John Osborne’s infinitely
superior The World of Paul
Stickey and Under Plant Cover,
two Court predecessors on the
subject, and the last sad days
of Joan Littlewood at Stratford
East
Dury plays Byline Browne,

employed by the Disgusting
Press International. He is after
the members of the Wagmore
Club, and homes fa on Sir
Hugo Sinister, a fun-loving
ministerial distillation of vari-

ous hounded MPs, only one of
whom, Harvey Proctor, is men-
tioned. This ftifawtiig prurience
masquerading as moral expo-
sure is all to familiar. I will
concede that Dury presents the
journalist himself as a toad
even more loathsome than Sin-

ister. But, like Richard m, we
are on hSs side.

The plot, to overstate the
trite proceedings, involves
missing minutes of the -Wag-
more club, a chase found the
vegetable stall where the
junior barrow-boy, Sim]
(Jesse Birdsall), falls in

with the tart after intoning an
“Our Father” with goofy Dad
(Bob Goody) comprising Lon-
don place ParaeR
Duty’s lyrics extend to one

or two good catalogue songs,
full of bump and Latin Ameri-
can grind and lazily imperfect
rhymes, but none at all that
set the action going beyond
activating the upper level of
excellent musicians, led by
composer Mickey Gallagher at
the keyboards. If being hit by
Dury*s perennial rhythm stick
will do for you, then so be 1L
Lover boy ends up fa prison,

where he starts reading Dick-

'

ens and PJ)James. Miss Ruf-
felle sings a couple of mediocre
ballads very well, Pam Ferris
doubles as stern magistrate
and a blowsily concupiscent
secretary, Alan David is bounc-
ily Snister.
The latter two performers

munch a bag of chips each yxi
chuck the contents over the
front stalls. This is all part of
an amateurish It's not really
theatre” ghastly janntineas
that keeps cropping up. Down
sir, as the hbidtnoos Sir Hugo

says on occasion. I suppose
this is part of a plot to ipater
the trendies. X wish it were a
more successful attempt to
widen this venue’s points of
entertainment reference.
Ian Dury is obviously no

playwright; nor, 1 suspect,
would he want to be consid-
ered one. You have to remem-
ber he thought Wes* Side Story
was a rotten musical. But in
our most significant new writ-

fag theatre, it is decadent of
director Simon Curtis to have
signed up Hudson and showbiz
choreographer Anthony Van
Laart without going onto seri-

ous work on the book. Miss
Saiga

n

and Les Misirables
have nothing to fear from this.

Michael Coveney AHlsOHi Uut
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EXHIBITIONS .

London

The Royal Academy. Gangofa
and the School of PtmtAven

.

- a fascinating study ofthe
prints made in the 1880s and
18908 by tha loose society of art-
ists that came togetherat Font
Avan fa Brittany.of whichGau-
guin was the leading tmt not
necessarily, atthe tune, the dot-
stanihng figure. A heundfol of
related paintings la shown, and
there are onfstffmHug groups
ctf printsby BrnOe Bernard;
trtmmH Sugith* and tha WbIi.
man, Rodenc O’QKMr, among
gevenil others. Sponsored by
Basque faflosneg andWJLCarr.
Daily, antfl November is.

Parts

sculpture and painting at the
Palais des Beaux-Arts. Art, music
and theatrical events win be an
show across Brussels over the
next three months until the fasti-

val ends on December 17.

Madrid

fnnibrim awn March. Retro-
spective of Edward Hopper opens
theantumn season at the founda-
tion. 61 works by the New York
realist covering a period of SB
years. UntH Jan 4.

Barcelona

Ftmdackm Ceja de Pensfones.
-

International art Exhibition of .

contemporary art from the
museum's hMrffngs acquired

sincel985, including works by

with 180 drawings and aquarelles
(1880-1916) most of the German
expressionist painter's works,
can be seen for the first time
until Oct. 28. His famous hand-
coloured print of two horses,
one blue coloured the other red-
black, with a red, bine, yellow
and green ground, was published
In a luxury edition oftoe alma-
nac DerMane Reiter.

fmillbit «h» Unmtn ArBtiB
]

Egypt. An exhibition of25

1

d'oeuvres, inr-lufltog themost .

recant finds, starts with statues
and bas-rallefa dating from the
midifle-empire, continues with
a golden crown ofa high priest
of Osiris with some pfenjrarts

ofRoman art and CopticIcons
aid ^wiehyteB withKhimie .

exhibits. 1,n» dca Fosses-Saint-
Bernard (closed Mon), Ends Jan
14 (40513838).

EuropaSe Japan SB. Having cele-
brated the art and culture at
Austria two years ago the Euro-
palla turns to the east this year,
bringing to Bdgfann the most
spectacular festival ofJapanese

week with music crad daucaby
the Imperial Gagakd orchestra

J£feft*r, Police, Cacchi and Mere.
Closed Mon.

Bonn

Beethovenballe Bonn. 60 poiN ...

traits of Beethoven by the Ameri-

can pop artist Andy WarhoL fa
addition to the BonaBeethoven-
fest. an Andy Warhol exhibition

Is talcing place until October

LThe Bona gallery owner Hap-

mann Wuenschecominlsrimwd
these Beethoven portraits from
Andy Warhol for Bonn’s 2JM0tb
anniversary. After a year of
intensive study of Beethoven,

be completed a series of coloured

graphic works before he died

last year. They are based on the

1821 original, by KJ.Stieler,
"

showing the composer aged 48.

Berlin

Bmecke Museum, BuseardstaJg

a A Frans Maze retrospective

Stadfischea Ennstmnscmm,
Rathansgasse 7. GfanzHchter,
-40 years of government support
for art This exhibition shows
for the first time selected works
cf art from ll centuries and
attemptsto present an imprest-

Sion of all aspects c£ culture dur-
tag this period, with the help
of government, foundations and
private sponsorship. Works by
Albrecht DOrar, Wolf Huber.
Antoine Watteau, Heinrich Vogo-
lar. Max Beckmann and Meissen
porcelain are cm display. Sods
NOV 22.

Vtoraaa

Secession. ’Ifie highlight of the

next few weeks will be the 100th

anniversary of the birth ofLud-
wig Wittgenstein, tbe phlloso-
pher. architect and craftsman
who until recently had not been
Appreciated by his fellow

countrymen. The indomitable

staff at the Secession, the won-
deritaHy renovated gallery where
Vienna’smbcal ana anti-estab-

lishment artists set up their

workshop at the turn of the cen-

tury. finally raised the funds
to organise this long overdue
wrhilylrinn7 tSnflo (ytnhftr 29 and
not to be missed.

Venice

Palazzo GrassL ttsMxm Art
1900-1945. An exhibition covering:
a briefer period than did tbe
recent show at the Bpyal Acad-
emy in London, organised again
by German Cefant, with tbe
director of Palazzo Grass!. Pan-
tos Hulten. An attempt is made
to put the works into a clear con-
text, wnphariiihig Hnka with f*nn-

tamporary literature, music and
rnnoran The wMWHnn antte artHi

two blown-tq> stills from films
by Visconti and RosadllnL Ends
Nov.

New York

Whitney afUMam. A special
exhibit from the museum's
extensive holdings of Edward
Hopper highlight the reafistic
painter’s Paris and domestic
scenes among the ISO pieces in
afimedia. Ends Nov S.

Washington

National Gallery. An interna-
tional collaboration showing
the major works of Frans Hals
outside the Netherlands for tbs
first time starts hoe with more

travels to the Royal Academy,
London and the Frans Hals, Hot-
land. Ends Dec 3.

Tokyo

Memttsn Museum. Zen Paintings
by Sengai (1750-1B37). Ink paint-
ings and calligraphy by a monk
whose witty worts reflectthe
essence ofZen Buddhism. Closed
Mondays.

QUUM ELIZABETH HALL
The series devoted to late
Haydn choral works at the
Queen Elizabeth Hall contin-
ues with not a momentary
-lapse in the joyful inspiration
of the music. The Nelson Mass,
which formed the main part of
Tuesday’s concert, is typical of
Haydn at his most imaginative,
using its novel orchestral
forces of sizings with trumpets,
drums and organ to paint an
ominous backdrop of war,
without ever lettfag the idea
seem heavy-handed.
There is no other way to

approach this composer’s best
choral pieces than to jump fa
with unbounded energy, which
is happily what The Choir and
Orchestra of the Englighten-
ment did here under theft* con-
ductor of the evening, Simon
Preston.

Either because Mr Preston is

a noted choral conductor or
because the singers were better

placed than before, this concert

belonged decisively to the
choir. The small professional

choral groups that have taken
over performances of the clas-

sical repertoire invariably have
a precision that their unwieldy
forbears could not match, but

the rhythmic attack of this
ensemble - every consonant
bitten off with impressive una-
nimity — was quite exhfiarat-

—ice the right energetic
classical style has been set, the
Mass largely plays itself.

Haydn’s effects are simple and
will not misfire. Under Pres-
ton’s benign direction all the
performers gave the impres-
sion of enjoying themselves,
with notable solo contributions
from Michael George and
Lorna Anderson, once an edge
to tbe soprano’s voice early on
had softened. Margaret Cable
and Joseph Cornwell, mezzo
and tenor, made up the quar-
tet
The first half of the pro-

gramme consisted of the Con-
certante fa B flat, fa which the
orchestra sounded less sure
and fiery than they do when
playing under a conductor, and
the String Quartet in G, Op 77
No L The hitter was an inter-
esting diversion from the usual
programme-planning and the
Gainsborough Quartet, playing
on period instruments, gave it

a polished performance.

Richard Fairman

SALEROOM

Sotheby's was selling second
division Old Master and British

paintings yesterday and get-

ting same first division prices.

This market has unproved
greatly in the last yearand the
sale totalled ElJBm, with less
than 7 per cent unsold.
The top price was the £99jwo

(estimate under £20,000) paid
fora gold ground Madonnaand
Child with saints attributed to
the studio of the 14th.century

Kalian Agnolo Gaddi. A gather*
mg of birds by Jan Van Kessel
the Elder quadrupled Its esti-

mate at £90,200 and a view of
Venice by Vincenzo Chilone
sold for £88,000.

The two day Monaco sale of
the library of H. Bradley Mar-
tin brought fa £1,116,649 witha
top price of £46,652 paid for
Proust's presentation copy to
Anatole France of Du Cote de
chez Swarm. ax

%
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The future of

East Germany
THE RETIREMENT of a
77-year-old leader, known to

have been in poor health

lately, is not In itself snipris-

ing or exciting. If Mr Erich

Honecker had announced at

the beginning of the year that

he would resign as head of

state and leader of the Socialist

Unity Party (SED) at the first

Central Committee meeting
after the 40th anniversary or

the German Democratic Repub-

lic — or even if he had done so

when hospitalised for his

recent operation - the event

might have been seen as of

limited political significance,

especially if it had been
announced at the same time

that be would be replaced in

both positions by Mr Egon
Krenz.
Mr Krenz, aged 52, long the

heir apparent, is regarded as
the least sympathetic, among
his generation of East German
communist leaders, to any sug-

gestion of political changes
inspired by those that have
been taking place in the Soviet

Union. Indeed he his con-

tempt for such suggestions
explicitly and publicly clear on
a visit to West Germany earlier

this year. The choice of Mr
Krenz as successor thus virtu-

ally rules out any interpreta-

tion of the change as being dic-

tated directly from Moscow.
That would, in any case, be
quite contrary to Mr Gorba-
chev’s repeatedly declared
principles, and it is doubtful
whether Moscow any longer
has the non-military means to

bring about such a change.

Political timing
Yet the timing, and the sud-

denness, of Mr Honecker*

s

departure, are such that it can-

not possibly he unconnected
with the political events that
have shaken East Germany in
the last few weeks: the spectac-
ular exodus of East German
citizens to West Germany via
other East European countries;

the hallow celebration of the
40th anniversary; Mr Gorba-
chev's visit with his carefully

leaked message that one
ignores the tide of history at
one’s peril; the timid appear-
ance of organised opposition
groups; and above all the mass
demonstrations for change in
the last ten days with the
Party’s twostage response to
them - first repression, then a

search for detente and promise

of “dialogue” coupled with an
admission, for the first time, of

the need for change.

What sort of change remains
so for unspecified, the hints of
conciliation have been very
cautiously phrased, the offers

of dialogue carefully restricted

so as to exclude the organised
opposition. But clearly in these
circumstances Mr Honecker’s
departure is meant to be seen
as change rather than no
change. At the same time it

most sorely be realised, by Mr
Krenz among others, that in
itself it will achieve nothing
except to raise expectations of
more substantial changes to
come.

Path of reform
The aspiration of the East

Germans for freedom has been
very clearly articulated. It is,

of course, the same aspiration

voiced in other parts of eastern
Europe, bat perhaps in a purer
term, since the East Germans
have not been driven to voice

it by economic crisis. By east

European standards they do
indeed enfoy relative material
prosperity. Even if the regime
possesses a recipe ter deliver-

ing greater material prosperity

without political reform (a
highly dubious proposition) it

is clear that this would not
defuse the crisis.

Some people in the West,
and even some senior figures
in the SED, have argued that
the path of political reform is

not open to East Germany
because “socialism” as cur-
rently practised there provides
the only raison d’etre of a sepa-

rate East German state - or,

to put it another way, the East
Germans cannot have freedom
because they would use it to
abolish that state: That may be
true In the very long run,
when “freedom” might come to
mean freedom from the geopo-
litical constraints of the post-
war European order. But in the
short run there Is no sign of an
urgent demand for a single
German state, but plenty that
the existing state be freed from
its present stifling political sys-

tem. If the post-war order is to
be transformed in a peaceful
and orderly fashion, Mr Krenz
and his colleagues wfll have to
set about satisfying that
demand without further delay.

A strategy for

UK science
BRITISH SCIENTISTS are
troubled. They fear that the
creativity of science in Britain
may be endangered by intensi-

fied competition for research
funds and by the Government’s
policies towards science. These
policies are a paradoxical con-
trast with its policies ter the
economy, and with the tradi-

tions of academic freedom.
Instead of fostering dispersed
decision-making In science, the
Government has encouraged
more central influence. Instead
of promoting the growth of
knowledge, it has requested
more “exploitable” research.
Instead of reducing govern-
ment control over the universi-

ties, it has favoured more
selective allocation of funds.
Ministers appear to think that
scientists should produce more
practical benefits for the tax-

payers who support them and
that more businesslike central
management will ensure that
they do so.

The productivity of science
depends on the quality of the
ideas and experiments done by
people who mostly work in
small groups and whose output
is unpredictable. Outsiders are
badly placed to judge which
research deserves support.
Decisions should be based on
the quality of the individual
more than the nature of the
proposal and a multiplicity of
sources of funds will reduce
the risk that valuable projects
are overlooked. Attempts to
direct scientists into suppos-
edly useful subjects are likely

to favour the opportunistic
rather than the creative scien-

tist Imposing central guidance
on scientists is more likely to
reduce productivity than
increase innovation.

Unpredictable benefits
Government expenditure on

science cannot be determined
by expected economic or social

benefits, because they are
unpredictable for any one proj-

ect. Expenditure decisions
have to be based on the bene-

fits to education and the value
of greater knowledge, which
has proved economically valu-

able in the aggregate and over
time.

The highest priority for gov-

ernment expenditure should be
research that could lead to rad-

ical changes in scientific think-

ing and knowledge. The risk

that such innovative work will

get put aside must be greater

when priority is given to

“exploitable" research. Increas-

ing the funds which universi-

ties can spend on research pro-
jects of their own choice could
help to finance such work. But
the difficulty of deciding cen-
trally where tends should best
be spent makes the retention
of block grants desirable. Deci-
sions on expenditure could
then be taken locally by those
closest to the alternatives.

Diverting academic scien-
tists into “exploitable”
research draws them into work
that is better undertaken or
financed by industry. Research
which can be exploited by
industry is most likely to be
exploited if firms have per-
formed or financed it; and if

firms can benefit from some
research, they should finance
it. Initiatives for industrially
relevant research in universi-

ties should come from industry
or academics.

University independence
Private sector finance for

academic research can have
two beneficial effects: it pro-
vides more decision points
about funding research and it

Increases the universities'

independence of government.
British universities have
recently increased their
income from contract research
and consultancies for industry.

Bat research unrelated to a
company’s existing business is

not treated as a business
expense, discouraging the use
of universities for the specula-

tive research they could best
perform. British universities

receive trivial amounts in
donations, unlike their Ameri-
can equivalents.

A radical change in the atti-

tudes of British businessmen
would be required before they
gave more money to universi-

ties. The desirability of introd-

ucing alternatives to govern-
ment finance justifies a more
attractive tax regime for com-
pany donations in support of
pure research by universities

and charities. This would sig-

nal to industry that its assis-

tance was desired.

Such an incentive is unlikely

to produce rapid results. But
expenditure should build up as
industrialists came to appreci-
ate that. they gainpH from pay-
ing to keep the universities

healthy and their companies
well-regarded by graduates
they might wish to recruit

John Lloyd assesses the new leadership of East Germany
mony of the Socialist UniIn the question of (socialist

identity) there is quite dearly a
fundamental difference between
the German Democratic Repub-
lic and other socialist coun-
tries . . . their statehood is not
dependent upon their political

astern.

Otto Reinhold
chief ideologist of the
Socialist Unity Party,

August 19 1989.

Those who delay are punished
by life

Mikhafi Gorbachev
to Erich Honecker

7 October 1989.

T hese two quotations are
the rock and the hard
place between which

East German politics has
bounced these past two
months. On the one h^nH ,

the
Reinhold view - shared pre-

sumably by his fellow leaders
- that Marxism-Leninism,
rather than traditional borders
or ethnicity, defines the state.

On the other, the Gorbachev
response - to bend, at least a
bit, to pressure from below.
This is a view presumably
shared by some among the
GDR communists, seized
on with acclamation by the
swelling numbers of demon-
strators in Dresden and

Egon Krenz and (rtghQ Erich Honecker

e cannot yet know to
which of these Mr Egon Krenz
win attempt to ding. His repu-
tation points to immobility.
Though regarded as a moder-
ate reformist when heading the
Free Democratic Youth organi-
sation. he has — since becom-
ing a fall voting member of the
Politburo in 1980 and being
groomed as the heir - been at

least as hard line as Erich
Honecker. the man he replaces
as General Secretary. He has
voiced open contempt for the
Soviet reforms, together with a
determination that the GDR
would not take that road. That
in ftsoif tail ns tittle, Mr
Gorbachev has in his time
been a loyal Brezhnevite and
at 52. Mr Krenz is young
enough to change, in spite of
what would seem to be his
instincts. But will the situation
he meets let him?
He is only the third party

leader in the forty years of the
country. The first Landesoater,
Walter Ulbricht, was himsaif
pushed out of office by
Honecker in 1971, with the sup-
port of Politburo colleagues
who saw his economic reforms
failing

, and probably with the
connivance of the Soviet
Union. (Moscow had been irri-

tated by his opposition to its

softening policy on West Ger-

Heir to

an uneasy
throne

Krenz has voiced
open contempt for
the Soviet Union’s
reforms

many and West Berlin.)

Honecker enforced absolute
loyalty to the Soviet Union -
until Gorbachev - and
scrapped Ulbrichfs economic
liberalisation in favour of tight
central planning and the pri-

macy of rising living stan-
dards, which has produced the
best growth rates in eastern
Europe. Warmer personally
than Ulbricht, he nevertheless
ensured the complete domi-
nance of the Party over all

HiticaL economic and social
Eg*

Under Honecker, according
to Mfr Michael Dennis, a politi-

cal scientist specialising in
East Germany, “the GDR has
not only come out of the diplo-

matic cold, it has come of age.”
That achievement depended
heavily on a response from the
West, which was forthcoming.
When in September 1987
Honecker paid the first official

visit of an East German head
of state to West Germany, be
crowned a 16 year period of
undoubted achievement. Had
he left office then, in his 75th
year, he would have been a
member erf that tiny anil exclu-
sive club of East European
leaders who retire with tumour
mid their freedom. His reten-

tion of power precipitated yes-
terday's humiliating removal
Egon Krenz, a quarter of a

century younger than
Honecker, is thus faced with a
restricted choice - but a
choice nevertheless. He can, as
his past would suggest, main-
tain the vtnri of no-change pol-

icy which the outgoing leader
proposed in his speech ten
days ago chi the occasion of the
state's 40th anniversary cele-

brations. Honecker said then:;

“We have answers to all thej

questions: ours is the better'
world."
.But in the concomitant^
removal from the Politburo
and the Central Committee of
the fading Joachim Herrmann
and file mare powerful Guenter
Mittag, the architect of East
German economic policy, he
has been given a relatively free
space to innovate. The most
likely course fur him to follow,

analysts suggest, is the open-
ing of a dialogue with at least

some of the groups now press-
ing for change.

In this he will have support

from some of his senior col-

leagues. Kurt Hager, the Polit-

buro member responsible for
ideological Issues, said last

week that the GDR leadership

should respond to the current
needs and moods of the
masses. He called for greater
involvement of citizens in “the

solution of socially important
issues.”

Harry Tisch, also a Politburo
member and leader of the offi-

cial trade nninna, baa ttiTtari in
the same accents. The mayors
of both Dresden and Leipzig
have opened up hm>a of com-
munication with the protest
movements in their ritiwi It is

cautious and circumscribed.
Dialogue, according to Polit-

buro member Siegfried Lorenz
last Saturday, must be “con-
structive” and must reflect

“our humanistic ideals.”
• There remains a widespread
belief in the leadership that
New Forum, the main protest

wants — in the words of
iard Aurich, Trader of the

youth movement, “to go In a
completely different direction”
from the Communist Party,
one “that will take us where
we don’t want to go."
The protestors may be

treated more gently than intbe
past by the police, but they are
routinely portrayed in the
media as drunkards and anti-

social elements. Mr Krenz has
no constituency for radical
reform, even if he wished it
He has some cards, however.

First, there is as yet little sign
that the protests have taken on
what he and his comrades
might term a “radically anti-so-

cialist character.” Indeed, New
Forum itself has accepted that
any change must be within a
socialist framework, and has
accepted the continuing hege-

Party. There is only a

tradition of radical protest in

the GDR, and no sign of it now
- though these movements;

are young, and the momentum.
muHnilftS to buBd, '

Sfynnd, there is some logic

to Mr Krenz’s well advertised

dislike for the effects of reform

elsewhere. The Soviet Union is

embroiled in an economic and

social chaos with which its

leaders are struggling to cope

by themselves resorting, even

if presently only sporadically,

to increasingly harder mea-
sures — the banning of strikes,

a crackdown on the more
reformist press, a populist
endorsement of the public dis-

like of co-operatives. Poland
promulgated economic,

reforms (rf a free market kind

which wfll deepen the crisis for

many, probably most, of that

country’s increasingly impa-
tient citizens. Hungary has yet
to go as far, but living stan-

dards are falling and are likely

to foil farther as it sheds the
communist monopoly of power.
Third, both Mr Krenz’s

“allies” to the East and govern-
ments in the West have strong
vested interests in controlled
rbangR. That is true through-

out eastern Europe, but it is

quintessentially true here,
where East is divided from
West at once most deeply and
most delicately.

Certainly, it has become
obvious that the West Ger-
mans were appalled by
Honecker’s hard fine. Mr Hel-

mut Kohl, the West German
Chancellor, yesterday wanted
that no aid would be forthcom-
ing until reforms were made:
West Germany’s Social Demo-
crat leaders, who had opened
up communication with the
East German communist party
over the past two years, are
now considering choiring it off

Their own rank and file are
protesting that new links must
be forged with the protestors if

the West German socialists are
to remain true to their own
traditions. None of that means,
the West Germans have any
stake to a breakdown of the
social order across the Wall; it

is an indication, however, of
the pressure for a controlled

reform. .

This returns ns to the
dilemma of the beginning. How
can any East German leader

bring about a reform which
does not threaten the perceived
reason for the state’s very exis-

tence? On one view, thefeat is

impossible for the new general
secretary to perform, and he
will soon be sqen as a stopgap

There is only a
small tradition of
radical protest in

East Germany

leader, hke the luckless Kandy
Grosz, general secretary of the
Hungarian Socialist Workers
Party for a mere year before
more convinced radicals tossed
him - and the Party - aside
ten days ago. But that parallel

does not hold very far. No
other reformer in the eastern
bloc can be as constrained as
any would be in the GDR. And
since that is the case, reform
- it may be signed - can as
well be attempted by a man
with a conservative track
record as any other.

The quake
of 1906
The Great Caruso was

among the survivors of the
Great Quake of 1906, but,
unlike Jeannette Macdonald,
he did not leave San Francisco
ringing. He was so shaken
that, for him, the dty had
acquired the Evil Eye. And
he refused to ring there again.
The earthquake struck not

many hours after Caruso, with
Fremstad and Journet, had
finished a performance ofCar-
men with a company in which
the tenor was not only the star,

but was also heavily involved
as a business partner. Caruso
was Gung from his hotel bed
by the quake and escaped
through the burning city with
little more than some ofthe
sentimental photographs he
travelled with.

When he finally reached his
colleagues in the early hours,
he seemed only able to main-
tain a blank look and mutter
the word “Vesuvius”, the vol-

cano by bis native Naples.
“Although rahwor fay the

time they reachecL.(a friend’s)
house some miles out oftown,”
writes Stanley Jackson in his

biography, Caruso, “nothing
would persuade him to sleep
indoors. “It’s Vesuvius/ he kept
repeating.” He lay throughout
the rest of the night undo1 a
back-garden tree with a towel
around his two truly valuable
possessions: throat and mouth.
He never sang in San Fran-
cisco again, adding it to Barce-
lona and Palermo as the cities

possessing the Evfl Eye.

Radical Poles
The stream of Western visi-

tors to Poland continues. Ger-
ald Kanftoan. Britain's shadow
foreign secretary, has just
come back from Warsaw and
Gdansk with a message from
Lech Walesa that around 80
per centof Polish industry
should pass into the private
sector, and that Britain would
he a welcome buyer.
As Kaufman departed, the

free market Adam Smith Insti-

Observer
tute opened a seminar in War-
saw’s Wera Hotel on the priva-
tisation of the Polish economy.
Along with Madsen Pirie, the
head of the Institute, there are
representatives from S G War-
burg, Morgan Grenfell, NM
Rothschild and Price Water-
house.
All erfthem are musing aloud

on the Polish road to capital-

ism. The trouble is that the
Poles present think that their
Western visitors are placing
too mudt emphasis on regula-

tion. What the Poles want are
free markets.

Scoop
Second time lucky for B3d

Zeitung, West Germany’s
equivalent of The Sun. Last

month it reported that Erich
Honecker, the East German
leader, was an his death bed.

Yesterday it scooped his fall.

Hans-Hezmann Tietje, the edi-

tor, says the information came
from the very top of the Party.

Farther predictions: more
changes at the top and liberal-

isation of travel restrictions

by the new leadership.

Leather man
The house of Lanvin may

now be owned by Britain's

Midland Bank, but its creative

spirit, at least, is to remain
French, with toe nomination

of Claude Montana, best

known for his leathers, as its

new designer.

Mont*"*- now 39, had been

widely tipped to take over as

designs1- at Christian Dior after

the sacking ofMarc Bohan ear-

lier this year, but the post was
won by toe Italian Gianfranco

Ferre-
Montana started his career

with MacDouglas, the top Paris

leather shop, and has retained

a fondness for this material.

He branched out into men’s

“I sentence yon to 15 years
justifying your innocence.”

ready to wear clothing in 1981,

and launched his own perfume
in 1986.

The task faring him is con-
siderable. Lanvin missed the
last round of Paris fashion
shows in July, for the first

time in its 99 year history,
after the departure of house
designer Mary11 Lanvin, and
Montana cannot afford to miss
with next January’s collection.

prices range down tojust
under £30. Only two other res-
taurants in England receive
top rating: Le Manoiraux
QuafSaisons in Great Stilton,

Oxfordshire, where prices
range up to £85; and L'Ortolan
in Shinfield, Berkshire, where
the top price Is £72.

The only top-rated restan-
rant in Scotland is the Peat
Inn at Peat ton, Fife. Prices
there are much lower Qian la
England - £17-£38- There is

a restaurant nearby, the Bou-
quet Garni in Elie, which gets
a rating ofthree. In the intro-
duction to the Guidethere is

praise for standards in Glas-
gow, but no top rating:

Make of it what you wilL
My own favourite restaurant
in London (Chinese and unpre-
tentious) is not listed.

Dine in Fife
The Good Food Guide 1990.

published today, has a new
system of measurement. Res-
taurants are no longer given
marks for elegance, service
or ambience, but only for cook-
ing. And toe ratings are no
longer on a scale of one to 20,

but from one to five.

Four London restaurants
receive the full five marks.
They are L’Arlequin in SWS,
Chez Nico and Le Gavroche,
both in Wl, and Tante Claire
in SW3. Of the four, Le Gav-
roebe can be toe most expen-
sive - up to £39, although its

Japanese toy
Carla Hills, the US Trade

Representative, did not return
from her recent Asian trip
empty-handed. She brought
back a plastic “rock plant”.
About 12 incbeshlgh, wear-

ing dark glasses and a red and
white polka dot bow tie, the
plant, equipped witha sensor,
reacts to applause and sudden
noises by swaying gracefully.

Hills demonstrated its abilities

at a breakfast withjournalists,
who broke their “no applause”
objectivity to see the rock
plant in action.

She said she had semi one
at a dinner daring her travels

and, noticing its movement,

at first theorised; “I must be.

tireder than I thought” Seeing

<me at the Tokyo airport, she

couldn't resist and set bade .

the US trade deficit with Japan

by another $30.

New world
From a Pennsylvania college

magazine: "Greece today is

still a magnificent country,

but the glories of the past are

gone. No longer do the streets

of Athens echo to the wards

of Socrates, the well^nown
twit” Not to be confused with

with Achilles, the well-known

heeL
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BOOK REVIEW
IP 1989

William Keegan com-
bines a strong antipa-

thy to Nigel Law-
sou’s politics and economics

with a sneaking personal sym-

pathy. But the sympathy is

never allowed to get in the way
of the debating points. Occa-

sionally this leads to ungener-

ous judgments, such as the

author’s refosal togive Lawson
any credit for tod* build-up of

stocks before the coal strike.

The book is certain to be

publicised as a devastating

attack on toe Chancellor; and
its timing is a brilliant imbllsh-

ing accident. Nevertheless It

would be wrong to cast it aside

on paftiMn grounds. Keegan is

good humoured throughout
pnfl his approach compares
favourably with the venomous
attacks Lawson is now receiv-

ing from so-called monetarists
in the tabloid press.

Casual contacts find Lawson
“arrogant, difficult, prickly,

private, pugnacious and
moody.” Those closer to him
know that he is “personally

kind, witty, loyal and
extremely good company.”
Despite such observations,
there is not nearly enough per-

sonal detail to make Mr law-
son’s Gamble into a proper
biography. However, any stu-

dent of the last decade will find

much valuable material here.

Hie bock, like its subject, is

imperfert Intf indispensable.
The Chancellor emerges as a

pragmatist, yet one always
commendably searching for
policy rules which would curt)

his own meddling instincts..

This astounds Kee&uv who'
quotes approvingly official
nmwpWrtnbi things KQCh as
monetary targets, balanced
Budgets, or EMS ‘parities,

“impale the economy on suer

cesatve hooks.” Lawson is too

quick to claim to have found
CTirii principles .

- -hence the

bewildering rapidity with
which they rimnge — bat JS

surely right to search for them.
Keegan has carried out

research into Lawson’s eco-
nomic views as a journalist.

Junior'Opposition spokesman
and Financial Secretary. He
finds many themes have per-

sisteddespite the swerving? on
macroeconomics.. Lawson has
always been a professed meri-

tocrat, an anti-egalitarian, mid
has been rightly opposed to
incomes policy because it

wunld violate personal freedom
if it worked. But his early
advocacy of “a lavish financial

scheme for the relief of poverty
based on wumffaat need” could
be.usefully revived. •

Lawson's - suspicion of
experts -began with a forecast
that the Egyptians would
never be able to run the Suez
Canal After the 1966 nationalis-

ation. (Would that he had
maintained this scepticism
when the Treasury repeatedly
underprecHcted the strength of
the British economy.) .

. .

Lawson was opposed to the
Vietnam War and supported
the Biafran revolt against
Nigeria. He could never be
“one erf ns,” as he supported

MR LAW5QN!S
" GAMBLE

SjrWZP&m
Rodder and Stoughton £14SS

r
.

:

the Roy Jmkktos-Bibme, Office -

reforms and has consistently *

disliked the ’ idea of “ascetic

foofoafi pools.

In his subsequent narrative;

Keegan reminds us that- Law-
son'S influence oarpoficy goes

right back tn his .
period- as

Financial Secretary in 197ML
There is an unresolved debate
between those who believe that

the exchange rate squeeze on
industry at that time deci-

mated manufacturing industry
and is at the root ot our pres-

ent problems; and those who
believe that the shock treat-

ment produced a fundamental
riiangn in managerial attitudes,

responsible tor the, subsequent
productivity Improvement —
an improvement which Keegan
denies and the GSO nnder-

TMs bdok supplies a useftd

account, but also tendentious
argument, on more recent
years. Too modi credence is

given to selective off-the-record

mutterfhgs of Whitehall offi-

cials who appear as a Greek
chorus (from the decadent
period)grvingverdicts,
Keegan confirms that Mrs

- Thatcher first vetoed entry
into the EMS at a meeting in

autumn 1985, saying ‘Ayes
seven. noes oue, the noes have
it.” Lawson’s great political

error was not to use his period
off ascendancy as the architect

of the 1987 election victory to
insist on a Cabinet decision.

Indeed I know, of no parallel

to the systematic undermining
.
of her own Chancellor in
which the Prime Minister has,
whether consciously or not,
subsequently engaged. The lat-

est pressures an sterling could
not have reached the dimen-
sions they did without the
reports In the Sunday press
after the base rate increase
suggesting that Thatcher and/
or Walters were not prepared
to use either interest rates oar

intervention to prevent a fur-
ther fell of Sterling.
On this occasion neither

Thatcher nor Walters briefed

the press directly, although
there are some questions about
the role of the No. Ten policy
unit. The episode reminds me
off the knights who killed the
deposed Richard H, believing
that they were carrying oat the
wishes of Henry IV.
Lawson is still very much

alive. With hindsight, he
should have resigned during
the window of opportunity
between his 1988 Budget and
the onset of bad trade figures
in the late summer of that year
- after which resignation
would have seemed like run-
ning away. He should now stay
- hut not at any price.

Samuel Brittan
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Martin Wolf calls for an end to political control of the money supply
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to their supporters are.narmah
In this respect at least. West-

ern commentators retain their

otherwise, battered sense of
superiority. But their view to
far more dubious than they
suppose.
The ethical *Tmy.rphmmgK of

modem democracy are some-
what puzzling- The idea that
those seeking power may use
their own money to enter- the
retail market for votes became
anathema fo.tira^coarsg -of the
nineteenth center. lEtoootUBi-
thatagovemraeirtrmaypsetbe
people’s- money Jo- buy votes
wholesale is,- ^.however,
accepted without demur. Those
inscrutable- occidentals, the
Japanese must feel?, even if
they are too pohta to say so.

At present, . for ^example,
there is much discussion about
whether the state of the econ-
omy will.prevent the TIE Gov-
ernment from exploiting the
bodgetr surplus in time for the
next election- A parallel discus-
sion focuses -on. whether inter-
est rates can be lowered in
time to .purchase the- votes of .

the homeowntog majority of
the electorate once again.

-

In the UK it has long been
taken for granted that the gov-

'

eminent has the right to trie

public resources to purchase
elections, with inflation just a
particularly snrfiWiwis form of
taxation: But this form of dem-
ocratic politics is not merely as
corrupt as directbribery, but to

also more expensive. Even bil-

lionaires cannot compete with. -

the resources- -of a-treasmy,
especially one that is in : full

command of the centralhank.-.

Since fhe-Second World War
growth in the UKhaatended to
peak at around tbe tbne ofanr
election, with inflation: duly
followed about a year' or two
thereafter.- The -process is
hngOly Hw priwripal

cost being, the ami fall- of
inflation and. the economic
instability that reseats. r

Inflation is the most impor-
tant consequence of the elec-

torafly-driven; economic cycle.

A Government that wishes to
increase-puhlicazpeDifituEes or
lower taxes .wiH find it politi-

cally more efieetive to doso by
increasing its borrowing than
raising taxes or cutting spend- .

ing. in .txme^- a- larger deficit

•soil usuaJlyresullin monetary
expansion and so. inflation. A&- .

was -shown in 1987, however,
there can be an etection-wto-
nfag monetary expansion even
without an increase in public
sector borrowing.

real issue at the

Mansion House
As public experience with

this sort of manipulation has
grown, the credibuity of any
announced government pobey
has been undermined. Given
its control over monetary and
fiscat policy, the Government,
is unable to commit itselfcred-
ibly- Just last-week the .Chan-
cellar repeated his opposition
to devaluation. He has stated

his determination to -keep
interest rates as high as is nec-
essary for as tong as is neces-
sary to get tin top of inflation-

But this is whathe has to say.
whatever his torn.intentions.
E to too easy to envisage sit-

uations ia vtidi t|w political

costs oi living up to these fine

words would be prohibitive
The consequent cynicism cre-

ates a vicious circle- Because
those engaged in economic
activity believe the commit-
ments are likely to prove too
costly to uphold -as an election

draws near, they pay little

attention to them. Their bebav-
iour. in turn, increases the
costs to a government of
upholding its commitments
and so renders them progres-
sively less credible.

Both the ~ mgnfpnlatfpn and
the.fear of it areof concern to
the citizens of any country.
They cannot benefitin the long
term from a polltlcally-iaiiuced

business cycle that consis-
tently destabnises their econ-
omy. But these costs should
also concern the government-
The difficulty inherent hi any
attempt to achieve main-
tain economic stability, is
enhanced by the natural,
indeed unavoidable, worry

about the government’s integ-
rity. Like Caesar’s wife, a gov-
ernment needs to be above sus-
picion.

The problem is that no gov-
ernment can be above suspi-
cion as long as it retains rall
control over both fiscal and
monetary policy, since the

.
obvious reason for any govern-
ment to insist on such control
is that it might wish to abuse
it. Notice, tor example, -that
even Mrs Thatcher, who has
made of her hostility to
inflation, argues that a link to
the D-Mark would be “defla-
tionary'’.

The sedation to to tie the gov-
ernment's hand, a change that
would be not only in its citi-

zens' interest but ultimately in
its own, because it would make
announced policy far more
effective. The ways of doing
this that have been discussed
relate either to the budget bal-
ance or to monetary policy.
In the US, for example, fiscal

difficulties have led to serious
discussion of an' amendment
requiring a balanced budget.
Bat monetary policy is the
more fundamental, tor three
reasons: first, without access to
open-ended borrowing from the
central hank fiscal deficits are.
in the last resort, self-limiting;

second, monetary policy has a
more pervasive effect in a lib-

eralised economy, not least
because it can be manipulated
to promote private rather than
public gwnmiic infla-
tion has effects that ramify
throughout an economy, while
the effects of a fiscal deficit are
concentrated on the real rate

of interest
The case for an independent

central bank dedicated to price
stability was made most effec-

tivelyjust after the war by the
so-called “Ordofiberal" school
in Germany. The ideas of the
handing exponents of this influ-
ential school are, unfortu-
nately, too little known outside
Germany. This detect is reme-
died by the appearance of two
books published today*.

In. English, the untranslata-
ble torn “ordo” denotes the
ideas of structure, system and
constitution. A distinguishing
feature of thinkers — all

profoundly marked by their
experience ofpre-war Germany
— is their examination of eco-
nomic'policy in terms of its

wider social and political rami-
fications.

One of their wain aimq was
to de-politidse the control of
money, the result of their
advice frying establishment of
the Bundesbank. Because of its
remarkable success, not only
West Germany, but all mem-
bers of the European Monetary
System are now able to benefit
Gram its independence.
In the same way, the US has

tire Federal Reserve. Whatever
Us occasional failures, ft Is hor-
rible to contemplate what
would have happened to Amer-
ican inflation in the 1880s if

Treasury Secretaries like Don-
ald Regan, James Baker and
Nicholas Brady bad not been
confronted by Paul Volcker
and Alan Greenspan.
Japan would appear to be

the exception, but as so often it

is the exception that proves the

rule. In Japan independence
from gross political pressures
is enjoyed by the bureaucrats
of the Ministry of Finance
rather than those of the Bank
of Japan. The permanent offi-

cials of the Ministry of Finance
are able to follow monetary
and fiscal objectives of their
own.
For the UK, an intriguing

model is New Zealand. Under
proposed legislation, the
Reserve Bank to to be contrac-
tually responsible for price sta-

bility. The Government will be
entitled to over-ride it. but It

will be required to do so in a
politically transparent way.
The UK does not lack rele-

vant experience Itself. Until
1832 the Bank of England suc-

cessfully ran a monetary policy
that was largely independent
of political pressures. Between
1900 and 1932, the price level

rose by 55 per cent, a com-
pound rate of inflation of 1.4

per cent
Between 1932 and 1988, how-

ever, the price level has risen
twenty-six times, a compound
rate of inflation of 6 per cent
The price level has doubled
even since 1979. If the present
government cannot do better
than tiiia, no democratically
elected government is likely to
do so.

What the Chancellor of the
Exchequer should do in the
Mansion House speech tonight
is not so much elucidate the
technical Hgtaijg of monetary
policy as explain why and how
monetary policy is to be taken
out of his own hands. One
course is to follow the rest of

The pbCtleal-eeoitonnlc cycle in the UK
M Annual% change

western Europe and lean on
the established reputation of
the Bundesbank. The best
alternative would be to follow

the example of New Zealand
and grant independence to the
Rank of England Tn making
this choice, the Government
would also demonstrate that it

understands the distinction
between monetary sovereignty,
on the one hand, and political
control over money, on the
other.

If the Bank of England were
Independent and judged on its

ability to deliver price stabil-

ity, most technical monetary
disputes would lose their cur-
rent edge. One of the reasons
for Imposing monetary targets
is. after alL to make the Doliti-

cal commitment more trans-
parent. An independent central
bank can afford to be some-
what more pragmatic about its

means, because it will in time
be much more credible in its

aids.

In an ora of financial liberal-

isation monetary management
is tricky. Broader monetary
aggregates reflect the competi-
tive behaviour of private finan-
cial institutions. But nomi-
nal interest rates at which
those decisions are made are
determined by the central
bank, which thus plays an
inescapable role at the centre
of tie system.

Consequently, the creation
of money is neither a national-
ised nor a privatised industry.
It is performed by a regulated,
officially supported, but weak-
ening cartel. In pursuing mone-
tary policy a central bank can
only feel its way, but an inde-
pendent Bank of England
aTiftnlfT at be fanling its

way to the right rtpuHnatywi.

By now, there may be no
politically feasible alternative
to reliance on the Bundesbank
or even on Mr Delors’ Euro-
pean System of Central Banks.
Yet this need not have been so.

The problem facing Britain has
been solved in Germany by the
Bundesbank. It could presum-
ably be solved here, too. If Mrs
Thatcher wishes to insist on
British sovereignty, she should
sacrifice political control and
ffhnraw the only alterna-
tive to the emr* an indepen-
dent Bank of England that
would be as good as the Bund-
esbank.

*Alem Peacock and Hans WH2-
gerodt (edsX Germany’s Social
Market Economy; Origins and
Evolution; and German Neo-lib-

erals and the Social Market
Economy. Both published far
the Trade Policy Research Cen-
tre by MacmxBan, London and
St Martin’s Press, New York.
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Nanny Clarke
knows best

by Michael Prowse
MR KENNETH Clarke,
Britain’s Health Secretary, has
issued a new contract for fam-
ily doctors. He says it will
improve the quality of primary
rare by making general practi-
tioners more responsive to the
needs of patients. Doctors, an
tim whole, disagree. The new
contract was overwhelmingly
rejected in a ballot of Britain’s
30,000 GPs. Characteristically,
Mr Clarke has decided to press
ahead regardless: the new
terms and conditions are to be
enforced on an unwilling medi-
cal pi nfaa<ginn-

Some commentators are
heartened by conflicts of this
kind. In their view, the medical
profession is riddled with
restrictive practices and domi-
nated by the interests of the
producers or suppliers of ser-

vices. Doctors' objections to
the proposed changes are
self-serving since they cannot
be expected to support the ero-
sion of their own powers and
privileges. As consumers of
care, the public can only bene-
fit from Mr Clarke’s reforms.
This to an appealing but

flawed argument la the first

place, tiie consumerist model
of health cane is not convinc-
ing. Studies do not suggest
that people exercise choices
about medical care tn the way
they do about hairdressing or
supermarkets. Most people
simply choose their nearest
practice; 80 per cent of people
have been with the same prac-
tice for five years or more. Peo-
ple typically change doctors
only when forced to do so by
ri^wmiKfenirBff wily 5 per
move because they are dissatis-

fied with their physician.
Such behaviour is logical

because few patients are capa-
ble of discriminating between
good and bad care: high expen-
diture on prescriptions, for
Mfnmp1(>

t
ran be a positive OT

negative indicator depending
OH^p’JiinutanrflS -

The second flaw in the argu-
ment is the tacit assumption
that Mr Clarke knows what
rarnititnteg Brppnpnirp In gen-
eral practice. The new contract
infuriates many GPs because it

imposes a detailed series of
requirements on them. Like
hamsters in cages, they stand
to receive rewards only if they
jump through a series of
hoops. Some of these require-

ments are controversial. For
ggawipie

, GPs will lose money
if they do not meet demanding
targets for screening of cervi-

cal cancer. Yet some consul-

tants argue that mass screen-

ing saves no medical purpose
and wastes much money.
The Thatcher Government

ffaiinft to stand for choice and
diversity. Yet Mr Clarke is

struggling to impose a uniform
model of primary care within
the NHS. He is claiming to
know what is good for all

30,000 GPs and their patients.

As a minister at the Depart-
ment of Industry, he would not
have dreamed of behaving in
this dictatorial manner: he
would not have argued that all

manufacturing companies
must attempt to expand
exports according to a blue-
print written in Whitehall

It would be more sensible to

recognise that different doctors
will approach their tasks in dif-

ferent ways. Some will lay
more stress on preventive med-
icine than others. Instead of
imposing uniform require-
ments from the centre, Mr
Clarke should heed calls for
the decentralisation of deci-

sion-making and responsibility

within the NHS. There is no
reason why family practitioner
committees should not be
responsible for drawing up
contracts. In consultation with
consumer organisations and
other interested parties, they
could specify the services
required of GPs in their own
localities. Such contracts could
be monitored by regional
health authorities which
already have supervisory
responsibilities for the practi-

tioner committees.
Sncb a decentralised

approach would lead to
regional variations. Some prac-
titioner committees, like Mr
Clarke, would favour high capi-

tation payments; but others
would argue that performance
can best be stimulated by
increased reliance on item of
service fees. No uniform model
of general practice would be
imposed; it would be possible
to compare and contrast differ-

ent local models. Doctors most
be nrraumfeihfe for their use of
taxpayers’ money, but account-
ability requires neither unifor-

mity nor loss of personal
autonomy.
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I Money aggregates and different types of inflation
From 6r Brian Beading.

Sir, Dr Paul Seabright
observes in his letter of Octo-
ber 1‘

1

‘how poorly the Broad
money aggregates have per-
formed as leading indicators of
Inflation in the last 10 years.

0

This is partly because inflation

is too narrowly defined. Atten-
tion is focused on the prices of
currently produced goods and
services, whether measured by
the retail price index or
broader measures such as the
GDP deflator. All such mea-
sures of product price inflation
exclude increases in the price
of existing assets, such as
houses, real estate, .stores, old
masters, antiques- and other
collectibles.

An expansion of rireefit can
be used to purchase existing ;

assets rather than newiy-poor.
duced products. When -this
happens, the velocity of circu-
lation is reduced, since the
new spending . does nothing-'
directly to increase money.
GDP. Asset prices rfse instead
of real output -or product
prices. The inflationary effects

of accelerating broad money
growth in 1985-88 were appar-
ent once attention .to focused

-

on asset prices. So rapidly did
asset prices rise that net per-
sonal wealth rose some £4D0bn j

between 1985 a&d;1887, the tost -

year for which,we have figures^
despite personal savings fh
those years of only £34bh.
Asset price inflation pushed up
personal wealth by the eqatv^ '

lent of three-quarters of the

personal disposable Income
earned in those years. No won-
der people saved Iras and bor-
rowed more,' immediately to
increase their living standards.
Hence the consumer boom.
-Asset price inflation does not

increase wealth, it merely
redistributes it towards those
who already own most In the
tong term. It is politically more
divisive than product price
inflation. But in the short term
it to popular because it makes
identifiable individuals quanti-
fiahly better off without mak-
ing anybody identifiably and
quantifiably worse off. Had the
Government attacked asset
price inflation in the same
robust manner that it attacks
product price inflation,, it

would have reacted sooner to
the over-expansion in credit

from 1985 onwards and the
British economy would not be
to the mess that it is to today.
An asset price .inflation

index,' published alongside the
retofl price index, would give a
better guide to the inflationary
health. -of the economy. After
all, money which is tent is

invariably spent, and the
.effects ofthis spending cannot
be properly gauged unless the
pri^wt of all the- things upon
which money may be spent are
consideredL . .

83 Shakespeare Tower,
Barbican, BCZ .

From Mr-Mark Brinkley.

Sr, Martin Wolfs excellent

summary of our current eco-
nomic plight (“Questions over
the British miracle,” October
14) suggests that the Thatcher
experiment has largely failed.

K is time to go one step further
and say that the supply side
theories of economic manage-
ment have failed and to drawa
Tina .under the experiment.
The Chancellor is accused by

Tfrn Congdon and the monetar-
ists of being too loose with
money since 1985, when he offi-

cially abandoned targeting
money supply. Their analysis
to correct as for as it goes: the
money supply aggregates have
grown at an alarming rate
gmpfl then. There is apparently
twice as much sterling now as
to 1985. Inevitably, this must
lead to a soft currency and
inflation. However, the analy-
sis ignores political realities.

The 1987 election was fought
largely on one Issue: unem-
ployment. AH parties had refla-

tion programmes, of which the
Tories’ was the most conserva-
tive and without which they
probably would not have been
elected. The 2983 election was
won on the back of the Falk-
iands victory. Had there been
no conflict, it to again dcrabtftil

that the Thatcher Government
would have been returned;
Short of engineering small
colonial victories every four
years,, any government adher-
ing to a strictly monetarist eco-
nomic policy is unlikely to be
elected twice. It is unlikely
that a more monetarist govem-

Cold comfort Staffing schools in Surrey

Sir, The recent shake-out -in.

the financial markets is said to

have been triggered by the col-

lapse of funding arrangements

for the proposed buy-out of

United Airlines. This, in turn,

has been represented as a seri-

ous blow far the take-overbusi-

ness as a. wifolfi. We may take

some comfort in the situation.

The entire take-over scene,

-

with its junk bonds, media
hype and implications of

insider dealing to at best -dis-

tracting and at worst repug-

nant to the ordinary investor.

The market in companies is

one market we could well do

without ~

.. .•

Edgar Palamocntam,
Chairman, _
Wider Share Ownership

Council,

fuxon House, •
•

94 SL Pauli Churchyard, EC4 -

. From MrPeter Benard.
-.-Sir; .Wer-.ln Surrey face a
problem^ In staffing schools
similar to that described by
Roger Darke in his letter of
October 11. Teachers can still

be found for every classroom,
.-but. their suitability may be
cafled.toto. question. It some-
times happens that advertised

vacancies attract only one
application, opa candidate may
have no qualifications to teach

• the subject in question,
'

.
Those, parents who have

been -closely- involved with
their children's schools know
that they have been “run on

' the che?q>” for,many years. The
system Jibs only been kept

'going by !the dedication and
commitment - now in danger
of berag forfeit - of,the major-
ity _of teachers. The Govern-
ment must bear the blame for
foflingtb fondthe schools ade-

quately - a problem which
now threatens to turn the
introduction of the national
mrrfattTnm into a shambles.

Michael. Prowse (“An obso-
lete tradition,!' .October 13),
draws attention to-the 8K per
cent of children whose parents
are able to hove them educated
privately. Britain’s future pros-

perity will depend an the abil-

ity tim 93K per cent to com-
pete against children from
other industrial countries who
will not be handicapped by an
inadequate education.

Mrs Thatcher says she wants
a national health service so
good that nobody would want
to buy private health care. She
should apply the same crite-

rion to the education system.
Peter Renard, .

Bentfieid House, -
....

Dates Way,
Oxshott, Surrey

ment wffl again hold uninter-
rupted power in Britain for 10
years. If, at the end of 10 years,
we find ourselves in the same
kind of economic crisis that
troubled us to the 1960s and
1970s, we must conclude that
the new way of managing the
economy has foiled. There
most he an effective and
acceptable aoiuffow

I suggest it is time to re-fo-

cus cm demand as the main
area to control. Incomes poli-

cies have been unfashionable
since thft flpmiqp of the
Contract, but there remains
much scope to introduce
improved versions. One would
be for a government to promise
German-style interest rates in
exchange for German-style
inflation. To do this, the gov-
ernment coaid simply divert
all pay increases over and
above the level of German
inflation into a savings
account which individuals
could not touch until retire-

ment. Coupled with various
credit controls as used to West
Germany, this measure could
ensure that there can be no
wage spiral and opportunities
for speculative borrowing
would be limited. The fact that
demand controls are prone to
be evaded, as the Chancellor
has pointed out; to no reason
for not having them, just as
laws are worthwhile even if

they are sometimes broken.
Mark Brinkley,
10 Edward Street,

Cambridge

Services exports
From MrPeter McGregor.

Sir, Peter Brighton does well

to straw the error of Inducting
interest, profits and dividends

in the services dement of UK
exports (Letters, October 17).

TVifg is a trap into which gov-

ernment ministers and other

people have fallen to the past
Unrecognised, the error may
lead to - perhaps has led to -
policies which are unhelpful to

manufacturing.
Since it Is usually calculated

that about one half of the true

services exports are manufac-

turing related, the truth is that

only one eighth of our total

exports are services exports

not connected with manufac-

turing.

Peter McGregor,

The Export Group for the

Constructional Industries,

Kingsbury House,

15-17King Street, SW1

CENTRAL

MANCHESTER
DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

Line yourselfup
Central Manchester

Situated at thehub ofBritain’s growing
motorway network and servedby direct

flights to 160 destinations in 35 countries

fromthe nearbyManchester International
Airport, Central Manchester provides
an unparalleled developmentand
investment opportunity.

Manchester's supremacy as the
world’s first industrial city has
createdavibrant city centre
renowned for its excellence in

business, industry, financeand
echnology. With over sixty

international banks and financial

institutions, andan impressive
array ofmajor international

companies, Manchester is already

establishing itselfas an important
international city.

The Central Manchester
Development Corporation’s area
covers 470 acres ofland adjacent
to the existing city centre, offering

exceptionalopportunities fornew
housing, commercial, leisure and retail

developments. It contains many fine

Victorian buildings ideally suited for

refurbishment, and its 8 miles ofcanals

and rivers provide unique waterside

locations.

Working with the Corporation,

developer&Bnd investors shouldn’t miss

this opportunity.

For further information about development and
investment opportunities in Central Manchester,

please fill in this coupon and send it to:

Pamela Bishop,

Marketing Manager,
Central ManchesterDevelopment Corporation,
Churchgate House,

56 Oxford Street,

Manchester Ml 6EU.
Tel: 061-236 1166 Fax; 061-236761
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Hungary steps out of the shadow of Stalin
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

HUNGARY'S parliament
yesterday swept aside the leg-

acy of Stalin as deputies voted

overwhelmingly for radical

changes to the constitution.

The 1949 constitution, which
imposed a Stalinist political

model on the
.

country,
destroyed all independent
political parties and trans-

formed Hungary into a "Peo-

ple's Republic” ruled by the
Hungarian Communist Party,

was yesterday overturned in

the parliament
In a packed house deputies

voted for an amended constitu-

tion which put Hungary firmly

Crowd calls

‘play ball’

as rumbling
subsides
By Peter Berlin

|

in San Francisco

THE EARTHQUAKE struck at (

four minutes past five local
time on a bahny San Francisco
evening. There were 62,000
baseball fans gathered in Can-
dlestick Park for the third
game of the World Series
between the San Francisco
Giants and their local rivals,
fite Oakland Athletics.
It struck just after the

marching band bad left the
field and before the national
anthem. Hie stadium began to
tremble, and there was a low,

j

deep rumbling. At first, most
thought H was a low-flying jet
passing overhead on the San
Francisco airport flightpath.
The quake lasted far 15 sec-

onds, but it seemed much lon-
ger.
The vibration in the upper

deck of the three-level stadium
was particularly exaggerated,
and the concrete roof on top of
the upper deck could be seen
to shimmer. People stood up,
but there was no panic, and, as
the rumbling subsided, there
was a sustained round of

'

applause, followed by a chant:
“Ray ball, play ball."
At first nobody seemed wor-

ried, even though the lights
went out, and everyone stood
and chatted calmly In the
evening sun.
In the press box, journalists

had brought small televisions
and radios, and news began to

spread of serious damage else-
where in the Bay area. When
the Goodyear blimp sailed
away from the ballpark to
take its aerial television cam-
eras elsewhere, it became dear
that something serious had
occurred and gradually fans
began to leave the stadium,
some proudly carrying lumps
of concrete which bad hlfei
off the roof as souvenirs.
The streets of downtown San

Francisco were filled with bro-
ken glass and milling crowds.
With the power out, the place
took on an eerie feeL

Bars, which stayed open by
candlelight, were crowded, as
were the diesel buses, which
continued running. Large
numbers of people waited
patiently outside Bay Area
Rapid Transit Stations, hoping
that the underground railway
system would reopen to take
them home.
A representative of the ferry

company wandered down Mar-
ket Street, the main thorough-
fare, yelling that the ferries
were offering free rides to
Oakland. The only raised
voices were for anyone smok-
ing; local residents were
scared of gas leaks, which
were reportedly to blame for
at least two fires.

In residential areas, people
gathered on their front steps
in the dark with their portable
radios. Some, frightened of an
after-shock, set up makeshift
camps in the parks. The atmo-
sphere was calm and friendly.

The only lights were from
cars, particularly the numer-
ous police cars.

Volunteers came out and
directed traffic at intersec-

tions, using flares. At one
intersection, someone appear-
ing to be a tramp was direct-
ing traffic with aplomb; at
another, the traffic was
stopped dead as three men
with flares in their hands
argued about the theory and
practice of traffic control.

on the path to parliamentary

democracy. Instead of the lead-

ing role of the Communist
Party enshrined in the consti-

tution, the amendments now
stress the “values of both bour-

geois democracy and demo-
cratic socialism,” In addition,

they update Hungary's legal

and civil code by emphasising

the lights of the individual.

The amendments were essen-

tial for the holding of next
year's parliamentary elections.

These will be the first free elec-

tions since 1948, when the
Communist Party seized
power.

Mr Kalman Knlwar, Minister

of Justice, who had spear-
headed the radical amend-
ments, said yesterday in parlia-

ment that the amendments
would be only the first phase
of ushering in a completely
new constitution to be drafted

after the elections.

He told the parliament, “this

is a transftinn’wil constitution”,

aimed at guaranteeing a peace-
ful and stable transition from
the one-party state to a
multi-party democracy.
The amendments are

regarded not only as politically

important for Hungary but also

of crucial psychological signifi-

cance, since the goal of the
present government, led by Mr
Miking Nemeth, the Prime Min-
ister, is to introduce and Insti-

tutionalise the important
changes before the communists
finally cede power next year.

“In ways. It is a kind of guar-
antee that there can be no
turning back", one deputy
explained.
But as deputies voted

through the amended constitu-

tion there were continuing
sharp debates over how the
country’s next President
should be elected.

China crisis halts output from
joint venture car factories
By Robin Pauley and Collna MacDougall in Guangzhou

CHINA'S mounting political
and economic crisis is bringing
all joint ventures with foreign
car manufacturers to a stand-
still.

Production at Volkswagen’s
Shanghai plant has stopped,
Peugeot plans to close its pro-

duction lino near Guangzhou,
the provincial capital of the
southern province of Guang-
dong, on November 4, and the
Beijing Jeep joint venture with
the American Motor Corpora-
tion is cutting production in
Peking of its new Cherokee
model.
The shutdowns have been

cansed by a combination of col-

lapsing domestic demand and
harsh economic policies, politi-

cal indpofainn at tile highest
level and a consequent paraly-
sis In the bureaucracy.
This is an alarming symp-

tom of the growing effect of the
policy of the hardline leader-

ship in Peking following the
massacre of demonstrators in
June. Both Peugeot and Volks-
wagen are now re-examining
their investment strategy in
China.
Chinese industry Is also

severely affected. Many small
factories are dosing due to the
tightening credit squeeze and a
shortage of raw materials.
Larger Chinese enterprises

are also feeling the strain. The
Guangzhou Automobile Manu-
facturing Corporation, a Chi-
nese bus producer with 24)00
employees, is now barely tick-

ing over with production of
only 100 buses a year.
Peugeot which started ouput

in 1986 with planned total
investment of $200m between
1987 and 1992, is dosing Us pro-
duction line next month

because it cannot get the
extended production quota
agreed for 1999 or any indica-

tion from Peking of its likely

quota for next year. It has
already produced Its 1989 quota
of 7,000 cars.

On top of that, all car manu-
facturers are increasingly anx-
ious about the inability of any
Pairing official to make deci-

sions since June 4. They say
that key issues like production
quotas now have to be settled

at TiigH levels by the office of

Li Peng, the Premier.
The true problem is the col-

lapse of the domestic market
Volkswagen for example has a
1989 quota of 17,000 but will

produce only 12,000-13,000
because the market has dried

up. The stock of unsold Volks-
wagen cars is already about
4,000, tiny by international
standards but huge for China's
budding automobile industry.

Peugeot has not secured a
new car sale for two months.
The Chinese Government is in
an even worse fix. It has pur-
chased through barter trade
20,000-30,000 East European
cars which remain unsold,

Peugeot is less exposed than
Volkswagen which has a 50 per
cent stake in the Shanghai
enterprise and must now
decide whether to make the
investment necessary to raise

production capacity to 60-

100,000 cars a year. On the
other hand, Peugeot whose
equity stake Is only 22 per
emit, has as one of its partners

the China International Trust
and Investment Corporation
(CmO which is in trouble
with the new leadership
because of its financial liberal-

ism. OTIC is so short of cash

Lawson to stress fight on inflation
By Simon Holberton and Philip Stephens in London

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the UK
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
will stress the need to get infla-

tion down when he delivers a
strong reaffirmation of the
Government’s economic policy
in his speech at the Mansion
House in the City of London
tonight
Whitehall officials said yes-

terday that the Chancellor
would not reopen the debate
on Britain’s full membership of
the European Monetary Sys-
tem. The Government's posi-
tion is that the UK will join the
exchange rate mechanism of
the EMS after remaining
exchange controls are lifted by
other members of the system
and when the time is ripe.

Mr Lawson was not expected

to announce fundamental
changes to current monetary
policy, but it has been specu-

lated that the Chancellor
might change the way the
Bank of England funds foreign
exchange intervention.

Currently the Bank “steril-

ises" its purchases ot sterling
in foreign currency markets' by
acquiring an equivalent
amount of Government stocks

in the open market - thereby
neutralising any effect on the
domestic money supply.
Mr Lawson's speech at the

Mansion House tonight is

expected to be followed next
week by a full-scale Commons
debate on the economy which
has been demanded by the
opposition Labour Party.

The Labour opposition
attempted to make maximum
political capital over remarks
by Sir Alan Walters, the Prime
Minister’s economic adviser,
who has attacked the case for
full British membership of the
European Monetary System.
The proximity of the Man-

sion House speech added to a
restrained mood on London's
financial markets. The pound
ended higher against the
D-Mark yesterday at DM23450
compared with DM23325 on
Tuesday. It was a touch stron-
ger against the dollar at $13885
and up 0.3 on the Bank of
England’s trade-weighted ster-

ling index at 892.
The FT-SE 100 Share Index

ended 34.6 higher at 2470.L

Bush pledges support for disaster zone
Continued from Page 1

much of what happened was
seen live on television.

The earthquake struck just
after the ABC network started
its broadcast of the World
Series baseball game featuring

the two Bay area teams, the
San Francisco Giants and the
Oakland Athletics, from Can-
dlestick Park on the west side
of the Bay. The commentator
barely had time to ware view-
ers before power was temporar-
ily cut.

Over the following hours
vivid and horrifying pictures

were shown of fires and col-

lapsed bridges as well as of the

widespread dislocation in one
of the US's leading cities.

As daylight faded there was
an often-repeated picture of a
policeman telling shocked resi-

dents that they had go minutes
to prepare for night and the
probability of no services,

power or water, for another
three days. They should not
stand around doing nothing.

The Federal Government has
moved rapidly to reinforce
state and local rescue efforts.

Mr Samuel Skinner, Transpor-
tation Secretary, flew to Calif-

ornia to join Vice-President
Dan Quayle, who was already

in making a preliminary
assessment of the damage for

Mr Bush.
The signing of a disaster

relief declaration for the seven
most affected counties on
either side of the Bay means
that the Federal Government
will pay at least 75 per cent of
the cost of rebuilding damaged
bridges and other public facili-

ties

After-shocks continue to rat-

tle the area. The worst mea-
sured 4JS on the Richter Scale
and hit at about 5am yester-
day. There is extreme nervous-
ness about the possibility of
another quake. Scientists said
yesterday that serious though
Tuesday’s event was, it was
not the big earthquake that
they have been predicting
along the San Andreas Fault

that it has been rmable to pay
its share of the recently
increased equity capital in the
Peugeot venture.

“CmC is in deep trouble.

!

They cannot do anything for

us and cannot make further
contributions to the equity. We
hope we shall have to close
production for only two or
three weeks next month, in
which case we shall continue
to pay our workers most of
their wages because ft would
be catastrophic to lose highly

skilled workers we have spent
months training,” said Mr
Bmnn Gnmdeler, general mam.
ager of Guangzhou Peugeot
Automobile.
However, the company has

already lost some highly i

skilled staff, if only temporal-

,

ily, because of the political
damp down after June 4. I

All the car joint ventures
have been warning the Peking
authorities of the dangers of
the economic policies Intro-
duced last autumn. In October
last year the central govern-!
ment began to levy a new;
Local Integration Fund Tax of

:

yuan 25,000 ($6,750) on each!
car, followed in March by a !

Special Consumption Tax of
yuan 20,000 ($5400).
“Apart from the problem of

getting a purchasing right I

ticket the customernow has to
pay yuan 200,000 ($544)00) fbrik
Peugeot 505 station wagon. We
told them they would kill ttye

industry but they ignored us.
They say they are now consid-
ering cancelling the new fac-
tories but everything in China
takes a very long time and if

they do not hurry up we are
dead,” he said.

WORLD WEATHER
Honecker forced out after 1$ years
Continued from Page 1
refusal of the official media to
acknowledge the causes of
mass emigration and the deso-
late mood in the country.
The choice of Mr Krenz to

lead the country yesterday met
with harsh criticism from
increasingly militant East Ger-
man opposition groups. Ms
Barbel Bohley. a founder of
New Forum, the largest inde-
pendent group with 30,000
members, said the people
would be “very disappointed.”
“Krenz represents these who

are responsible for the present
political climate in this coun-

try” Ms Bohley told the Finan-
cial Times. T cannot imagine
that he could introduce
reforms. For one thing he does
not enjoy the trust of people."

She noted that Mr Krenz was
responsible for a crackdown on
the opposition in November
1987 which embittered many
youngEast Berliners.

Western leaders responded
cautiously yesterday to Mr
Krenz’s elevation to power.
President George Bush said

that it was too early to say if

the change would mean more
openness in East Germany,

while the West German Chan-
cellor, Helmuth Kohl, said that

Mr Krenz would be judged by
whether he brought in reforms

or merely defended the Com-
munists' hold on power.
Mr Honecker, who was

highly unpopular when he rose

to power, gained a degree of

popularity for launching an
ambitious housing programme
and lavish social benefits for

the population. In recent years,

however, resources were
diverted into the construction

of monumental buildings in
East Berlin

THh I • \ COLIMN

The newly formed Hungar-
ian Socialist Party (HSP),
which superseded the Hungar-
ian Socialist Workers (Commu-
nist) Party earlier this month,
want the presidential elections

to be held on November 26.

The HSP has already endorsed
Mr Imre Pozsgay, the radical
reformer, as its candidate.
However, the small

,
radical

Association of Free Democrats !

CSzDSz) is attempting to stall i

the election wnfai after par-
liamentary elections on the
grounds that the President
should be elected by the new
pjifWawwnt

Japan’s new
scandal

embarrasses
Socialists

By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

A SCANDAL involving
Japanese politicians and politi-

cal contributions from the
pachinko (pinball) gaming
industry yesterday brought the
country’s parliamentary busi-
ness to a standstill

The proceedings of a key
Diet committee handling the
proposed revision of an unpo-
pular consumption tax came to

a halt with no sign of when
they might resume.
The debate was cut short by

rigmandB from ruling Liberal
Democratic Party members
that Mr Ippei Koyama. a mem-
ber of the opposition Japan
Socialist Party, should testify

on oath about his involvement
in the pachinko affair,

j

The LDPs attack turns the
tables on the JSP, which forced
Parliamentary business to be
suspended for months during
the Recruit financial affair fay

repeatedly demanding that
senior LDP figures give evi-

dence.
The LDP wants to question

Mr Koyama about donations he
allegedly received from the
General Association of Korean
Readmits in Japan - a group
with dose links to both the
pachinko industry and to
North Korea.
Mr Koyama admitted receiv-

ing such funds in a an inter-

view with Shukan Bunshun, a
weekly magazine, but later
retracted bis remarks.
The issue is sensitive

because pachinko is notorious
in Japan for tax evasion ami
for links between some par-
lours and organised crime. In
Also, addition, the General
Association of Korean Resi-
dents is widely suspected of
having dose connections with
the Communist Government of
North Korea. Its members are
often accused of spying for
Pyongyang and of supplying it

with fluids.

The scandal Is particularly
embarrassing for Miss Takako
Dot, the JSP leader, who,
buoyed by election successes,
has been trying to tone down
some of the ideological ele-
ments in her party's policies.
Including its hostile attitude to
South Korea.
As well as Mr Koyama, the

LDP wants to question the
newspaper reporter who wrote
the story and two officials of
the Pachinko Industry Associa-
tion.

The JSP has agreed to the
questioning of the industry
officials only.

The allegations concerning
Mr Koyama are part of a wide
range of claims aired in news-
papers about politicians and
the pachinko industry.
The JSP has published a list

of some 110 MPs, mostly from
the LDP, who accepted money
from the industry. Such dona-
tions are not nilgai nnWs ft

can be proved that a recipient
granted political favours in
return.

But Mr Koyama 's case is

more sensitive - it is Illegal to
receive money from groups
dominated by foreign influ-

ence.

R is not clear whether the
General Association of Korean
Residents would fall into this-

category or not
However, its activities are

monitored, ont of national
security considerations, by the
Public Security Investigation
Agency.

Mortgage worries

for Beazer
There is something about
Beazer which (foes not add up.

Yesterday it produced another
annual increase of 20 per cent

in earnings per share, hang in
line with its 10 year average.

The shares feU Indeed, they
have done ever since' Beazer
launched its bid for Koppers 18
months ago. This year alone
they have underperformed the
beleaguered construction sec-

tor by 15 per cent The yield is

now 7£ per caxt the discount

to stated net asset value 63 per
cent and the historic multiple

just 5.

This partly represents the
market’s view that the $L7hn
Hoppers deal represents a huge
gamble which has not come
off. The outlook for US con-
struction is not encouraging;
for UK housebuilding - still 56
per cent of operating prof-

it - it is downright depressing.

The result for the group could
be a profits fall this year of
over 20 per cent No wonder
Beazer has as its first priority

the reduction of gearing from a
stated 97 pear cent
That figure illustrates

another part of the problem. A
year ago net assets - including

a revalued Koppers - stood at.

£82hn. They are now given as
£1,162m, even after knocking
off a startling new provision of
£296m for cleaning up pollution

from Koppers’ chemicals busi-

ness. The difference seems to
consist largely of newly calcu-
lated deferred .tax, which
seems rather notional com-
pared with the reality erf £Llbn
net debt. The market’s
response Is neatly illustrated
by the fact that net debt also
represents three times Beazer’s
market capitalisation.

Even at that level the shares
are scarcely attractive. The
company most aimllar to
Beazer m business terms is

Tarmac, which languishes on
seven times historic earnings
and a yield of &5 per cent Tar-
mac does not have Reazeris
debt mountain: nor does it

have its inventive flair with
accounting wwiygntinnR.

Whitbread
Whitbread's proposed sale erf

its wines and spirits business
is a sensible admission of foil-

me to achieve scale in a rap-
idly changing world market.
The brands could do better
with any of the bigger distribu-

tors; candidates might include
Pernod, Suntory or even -
given Whitbread’s small share
in the UK - Allied Lyons or
GrandMet. If Whitbread gets
even £40Om, it will have an
almost ungeared balance sheet
with which to tackle restaur

Hawker Siddeley

Share price relative to the

FT-A Afl-Share Index

120

rant expansion overseas.

It is less dear what happens
next. The group's non-voting
structure has sometimes led

the market to think of Whit-
bread as an inaccessible trea-

sure chest With Mr Sam Whit-
bread relinquishing executive

control, the sanguine investor

might expect unbundling to

proceed, even to the extent of
selling the lately-expanded
brewing division. This may be
wishful thinking: indeed, with

access to fresh equity limited

by its share structure, Whit-
bread may need brewing cash
flow to finance farther expan-
sion in retailing: Nor is it dear
that the shares are underval-

ued: they are now on a higher
rating than the sector leader,

Bass.

Hawker Siddeley
It has been harder than

usual tide week to escape the
sound of captains of British
industry pouring scorn upon
the short-term horizons of
stock market investors. But
the strange case of Hawker
Siddeley’s new strategy sug-
gests flat in reality the City
gives managements the benefit
of the doubt rather too readily.
The Hawker story has been

an attractive one since the
mid-1980s and the manage-
ment’s line has been confident.
It has pared away sluggish
businesses and thrust foto the
faster-growth electrical instru-
ments and controls market.
Yesterday’s interim pre-tax
profits up 16 per cent at £93m
were as expected; and it is pre-
cisely Hawker’s recent reliabil-

ity which has sharpened the
City’s appetite for its shares
since 1986. At 658p, they are
now priced at 10 times expec-
ted 1989 earning, a high rating
for an engineering company.
So it is odd, then, that inves-

tors now learn from Hawker’s

bright-eyed new chief execu-

tive, recently arrived from

Uicas Aerospace, that the City

was missing the point all

along. The official line now is

the company was actually

overdue both for a shake-up

and for a dash for growth. It

must double its turnover to

£4bn in four years, with larger

acquisitions than in. the past

but" refocused on a few care

areas, or risk long-term defeat

at the "giant of such as

Asea-Brown Boveri or GEC.
The strategy may well be

admirable. But it is apparent

inconsistencies and changes of

tack like this winch unsettle

investors, as they have unset-

tled Hawker’s share price ra

the last few months. For that,

industrialists have only them-
selves to Maine.

WCRS Group
If yesterday’s restructuring

of WCRS is such a good deal

for shareholders, why does it

have to be so complex and why
has the company felt it neces-

sary to tie up two erf its biggest

shareholders with standstill

agreements? For a 10-year old

company, WCRS has never
been short of ambition. It used
to call itself the most success-

ful company in the history of
advertising. Now it has admit-

ted defeat in its efforts to build

an international advertising
network like the Saatchis or
WPP and intends to go off and
conquer the fast-growing world
of European media buying. It

may succeed; but in the mean-
time it is making itself virtu-

ally bid-proof, which leaves lit-

tle defence for shareholders if

the grand plan goes wrong.
WCRS’s shares have per-

formed miserably since the
1987 market crash, if not as
badly as seme. However, it still

believes that befog big is the
secret of success in its busi-

ness, which is why it is switch-
ing its affections wholeheart-
edly to its French
media-buying affiliate, the
dominant player in its field. If

Carnat lives up to expecta-
tions, WCRS’s earnings amid
continue to move ahead. But it

has a very big domestic share
already and win have to rely
increasingly on duplicating its

success in other markets. The
assumption is that WCRS’s
shares will open at a premium
from their 298p suspension
price. But this win only be jus-
tified if the company is

regarded as a French media
stock. Compared wife its UK
rivals it looks expensive, espe-
cially since any takeover pre-
mium disappears if this deal
goes through.

Valeo

has acquired the capital stock of

Blackstone Corporation

Marie IV Industries, Inc.

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to
Valeo in this transaction.

Dillon, Read limited

October 1989
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struggles to rebuild its economy
and recover from damaging :

political warfare. Can it be . -

trusted with investment?
;

:

fart Hamilton Fazey reports.

A case still tc

"%2?.

IS IT SAFE? After a decade of
turmoil and political warfare,
this is the one question' every
potential inward investor in
the world wants answered
about Merseyside and the city
of Liverpool, its heart.
For economic and structural

reasons beyond its control,
Merseyside begau the Thatcher
decade an the slide. Atlantic
trade was dwindling, dripping

technology had 'shifted to bulk
or containerised cargoes, and
the docks were modernising:*
shedding thousands. of unskil-

led jobs directly -and larger
numbers associated With them.
From the lflSOs, grants from

successive governments had
encouraged branch factories to
replace lostwork, but these
had no local loyalty from
employers or workforce.
The area’s labour relations

image was. poor. Joblessness
rose as branch factories dosed.
Social tensions heightened,
erupting in the Taxteth riots of
198L PgsinesH wmp|
orated, recession deepened,
with 26 per cent of Merseyside
men still unemployed in 1987.

Worsening political chaos
between 1983 and 1987 dam-
aged the image farther, as did
the riotous behaviour of Uver-
pool football fans in 1985,
Which left 39 Italian fans^

Lhfefpool, tee capital of Menwyalcfe: In spite -of changed attitudes, tee cfty*s image

in a crush when a wall col-

lapsed at the European. Cup
Wnal fo ^n^SPlfi

For much of the Thatcher
decade Liverpool’s - Labour
party was manipulated by the
Militant Tendency - a' sectar-

ian, - Trotskylie grouping
obsessed by class warfare,
which. played.on the socialist

fundamentalism of
.
many ndn-

MBttant idealists in fbe party.
In power. Labour deliber-

ately confronted the Govern-
ment over local public spend-
ing, precipitating a series of
budget crises which brought
the dty to the brink of bank-
ruptcy at least twice.

By 1985-86, Liverpool was at
the nadir a£-publ£c esteem
throughout most of therest of
Britain. Industrial lang was
mwnwricetehle,

Merseyside as a whole was
tarred with Its image, even
though the city was only one
third of the L5m-strong county
and badly split.

By 1987 a nettled Govern-
ment had secured the disquali-
fication of 47 Labour council-
lors. A damaged national
Labour Party investigated its

Liverpool activists, wound up
thear organfeatian and expelled
the Militant ringleaders.
One piece of lack was that

Mr Keva Coombes, a well-re-

garded solicitor and former
leader of Merseyside county
council, failed to win a Conser-
vative-held marginal seat at
the 1987 general election; he
became available to lead Liver-
pool city coundL
Backed by Mr Nell Khmock.

he set about persuading
Labour from its local isolation-
ism, eventually - this year —
joining the board ctf the for-
merly hated Merseyside Devel-
opment Corporation, the
agency far regeneration.

Coincidentally, an iwnnv of
private sector and other lead-
ers arrived when Liverpool
was at or near rock bottom.
They have injected new vigour
into Merseyside’s business
leadership.
Mr Geoffrey Piper, the new

head of Deloftte Ha«Hns &
Sells, founded Boom, which
stands for what it tries to pro-
mote - Business Opportuni-
ties on Merseyside.
Mr Brian Thaxter shook up

Barclays, the region’s biggest
bank. Professor Graeme
Davies, Liverpool University’s
new vicechancellor, suddenly
made the institution relevant
to its local community.
Mr Michael Parkinson, direc-

tor of the university’s Centre
for Urban Studies, says: “Peo-
ple were shocked by the events
at the early to mid-1980s. The
political and economic class of
business leaders just did not
play much part in this city.

There were too many branch
factories and a lads of entre-
preneurs.
“The new people were not

5 SI
in the Thatcher decade
involved and exhausted by the
conflicts of the earlier 1980s. I
believe that thing* like leader-
ship and vision are very impor-
tant. This proactive leadership
class is necessary, if not essen-
tial, far regeneration.

1*

Mr James Fitzpatrick, farmer
head of Mersey Docks and now
chairman of Liverpool Health
Authority, echoes this: “We
needed to replace the old brain-
power of part and ship-owners
who have gone now. Now we
must stop analysing and draw
up a blueprint far action. We
don’t want problems, but solu-
tions.”

Mr Parkinson says that Mer-
seyside now has a very differ-

ent political feeL “The previous
approach was to look outride
for help, for external cash
transfers. There has to come a
point when you start helping
yourself before asking others
to came in from outside and
help you."
One important pointer to

changed attitudes is that the
conned has commissioned Peat
Marwick McLintock to advise
on dty centre regeneration and
how to make a partnership
with the private sector work.
Mr Tim Johnson, the Peats

partner in charge, says: “Any-
thing that happens needs to
have the city at its heart.
Liverpool city centre is the
capital of Merseyside.

“Population loss needs to be
stemmed. A dty is more than
its economy. We need to find
ways to get people to live in
the dty and to try and stop
some of the flight from Liver-

‘We need to find ways
to get people to live

in Liverpool*

pool The outflow is now 6,700

people a year.”
Mr Johnson sees the posi-

tives far the dty as its low cost
base, its pool of labour and the
availability of rites and land.

But he says the image remains
poor, with outsiders hearing a
confusion of messages.
“Everyone gets set to make

the right noises and then there
is a setback,” he says. “There
are some fragile attitudes in
the private sector. They read a
setback as risk," says Mr John-
son.
This year’s big setback was

the last-ditch fight of Liver-
pool’s dockers to strike against
abolition by Parliament of the
National Dock Labour Scheme.
They were first out and last
back, demanding a national
solidarity most of Britain's
other dockers refased to give.
Mr David Bradley, the new

head of the Government’s Mer-
seyside Task Force - which
coordinates the local work of
all civil servants and controls
urban funding — says than is

some such setback every six
weeks when an element Of dig.

cord emerges.
The closure of Birds Eye in

Erfcby - allegedly because of
worker cussedness - is
another example. Merseyside
suffers from setbacks being
expected, so that they confirm
prejudice.
Mr George Alcock, chairman

of the chamber of commerce,
says the region's propensity for
self-denigrating loquaciousness
is as damaging as anything. “I
sometimes think we should
give our taxi drivers £5 a day
to drive visitors around in
silence,” he says.

In the Town Hall, the change
in attitudes is exemplified by
Mr Alan Chape, the farmer

planning officer who is now
assistant chief executive and
charged with building bridges
to both the Government and
private sector.

He says: “Our biggest prob-
lem is our image within the
UK and getting people just to
come here and look so they can
discover things are very differ-

ent from what they expected.
“We are beginning to rebuild

confidence. We need a better
relationship between the pri-

vate and public sectors and are
working towards it. But we
have to move forward in an
incremental way.”
Mr Chape has been working

closely with Mr Bradley to
exploit the advantage of the
Task Force, a body unique in
Britain set up in 1981 by Mr
Michael Hesettine, then Envi-
ronment Secretary, to cut red
tape and channel resources
into Merseyside faster.

The Government reviewed
the Task Force last year but
bolstered it in the end when
Mr Bradley, an under-secre-
tary, was appointed to head it.

This in itselfwas important for
confidence, since it confirmed
a Government willingness for
special treatment
There is worry that some at

the disqualified councillors
will try to return to politics

when their five-year disqualifi-

cations are up, but Mr
Coombes thinks things will
have moved too farby then for
Merseyside's new course to be
altered.

The market will decide how
far. Mr Johnson says: “We

have spoken to 40 major devel-

opers. Of these. 30 say they
will now consider Liverpool.
They are only holding back for

profit and yield reasons, not
because of worries about the
political situation.

“Is the city council all right
to get into bed with? Our own
study is a strong indication of
their earnestness. Developers
want strategy fixed with the
city coundL They want assur-
ances on planning and stabil-

ity. They can get these now.”
Mr Parkinson says: “Part of

Liverpool’s problem has been
instability. We now have sta-

bility. We lacked leadership in
the business community. Now
it’s coming because people
really believe they are going to

be in business here for a long
time.”
So is it safe to invest in Mer-

seyside or even move there? Mr
Piper thinks it is and says the
proof is in places like the Wav-
ertree Technology Park, Mr
Heseltine’s most tangible
achievement

It can also be found among
300 or so privately-owned,
small or medium-sized busi-
nesses, which Mr Robert
Toomey of Investors in indus-
try says are making good prof-

its, have no labour problems,
and are soaking up develop-
ment capital for growth.
But Mr Toomey also says

they keep a low profile, lest

publicity makes them targets
for union activists or the Image
problems of Merseyside rock
their customers’ confidence.
Merseyside can afford nei-

ther stum achievements to go
unsung nor the reasons for
their suppression. The birth of
the gestatiug partnership of
public and private sectors
needs to be farturat as soon as
possible, for the only thing
that will convince the world is

proof, more proof and yet more
of it.

The Mersey-
Thenewware forinvestment opportunities

.V

There wS never be a better time to

invest on the Mersey

A new wave of opportunities is

gathering momentum.

The catalyst isthe Merseyside

Development Corporation - the driving

force behind the mostambitious

waterfront regeneration of the 1980s.

Private and public sector vision is

generating long term employment a

new commercial vitality and a prosperous

future.

The Mersey is the investment oppor-

tunityofthe 1990s.

For the MDC information pack dial

100 end ask for Freefone 1723 or write to

the Merseyside Development Corporation

Dept. 4, Raya! Liver Building, Pier Head,

Liverpool, L3UH.
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Merseyside Development Corporation
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WITH 19.3 per cent of
Merseyside men unemployed
in August, the best that could

be said about the situation is

that it has been very much
worse.
Two years ago, the figure

was 26 per cent In September
last year it was 23 per cent;

last February it was still 2L5
per cent, so there appears to

have been a slight improve-

ment in the rate of improve-

ment.
Women fare better, with a

latest rate of 7.9 per cent, com-

pared with 105 per cent a year

ago. Women also contributed

to tiie perceptions the Govern-

ment would rather people had:

they pulled down the overall

rate to 142 per cent In August
There were 87,773 claimants

in August. This was 20,000

fewer than last September and
although it is less than the

same month's figure in Greater

Manchester - 102565 — the

latter conurbation has 2.5m
people to spread the woe
among, compared with under
15m on Merseyside.

This concentration means

lan Hamilton Fazey discusses the economy

Crucial issue is training
more small firms, and longer

term Jobs for the semi-skilled

and unskilled. You must
attract growth opportunities.”

Mr James Fitzpatrick was
chief executive of Mersey
Docks and Harbour Company
until 1985 and led the restruct-

uring of the dock labour force

which helped create today's

pool of unskilled, almost unem-
ployable men.
He says: “Not enough was

done about retraining. People
picked iq) large sums of money
but could not match them-

selves to any opportunities
there were. The money has
gone as many of them failed at

what they tried to do.

“My generation of people
running Merseyside did not do
enough. We saw 11,000 men
leave the docks, many of them
with 10 years or more of work-

structural unemployment But
the hases which have remained

are profitable, if not job-creat-

ing. You are getting a small
renaissance in bits of the econ-

omy bat there are many pock-

ets which have been
untouched by this."

He believes Merseyside’s
hopes rest an restructuring Us
economy while developing a
long-term training and retrain-

ing strategy.

“Cars, chemicals and insur-

ance have all reinvested and
are profitable. There is a much
more positive air. There is

clearly some growth in the
wwanrifll services sector. It

doesn't mean we are catching
up with Manchester, but we
are doing better than in 1979”
Mr Parkinson says.
“The high technology suc-

cess is Wavertree Technology

hag. Coming areas for growth
are heritage, a rock music
museum, TV and media cen-

tres and the arts and culture

industries.”

Mr David Bradley, head of

the Government’s Liverpool

Task Force, says industry
strategies which axe based on
tourism, the arts, making
Merseyside a media centra, are
crucial. Mr Tim Johnson, of

Peat Marwick Mrfintock, says
this makes a wider arose than
immediate Jobs because the
arts and cultural industries

play a crucial role in promo-
ting quality of life for toward
investors who wifi, bring jobs
with
Mr Alan Chape, assistant

chief executive of Liverpool
City Conned, agrees. **We have
undersold what we have
he says. “It's not just

training packages should we
devise?"

Mr Chape sees tourism as
one area of growth and decen-

tralisation. of the civil service

as another, the latter aided by
Liverpool’s low cost base,
despite its being still a major
ftnanria) im/j rtninngrrfoil cen-

tre. "Wavertree Technology
Park has proved that if you
create the right environment
you can actually generate new
high technology activity and
attract major inward Invest-

ment, such as Barclaycard.
Wavertree Technology Park
has also helped to retain peo-

ple in the city,” he says.

However, the problem is

time. Even if large projects go
ahead, such as the develop-
ment of Liverpool Airport, they
wifi provide only short-term
relief to many of Merseyside's
large pool of unskilled jobless.

And while their availability
asa labour pool is an asset, the
embryonic nature of the new
Trajiring and Enterprise Coun-
cils offers no guarantees yet of

more of the jobless
employable - and

gUlbt: u. meiocjroiuc juwiwo
ness remains worst in terms of

size and density than any-
where else in Britain.

Comparison with the rest of

the north-west emphasises the

point Cumbria's overall rate is

best at 59 per rent followed by
Cheshire 69 per rent Lanca-

shire 7.4 per emit and Greater
Manchester 9.1 per rent
Merseyside’s problem thus

appears intractable in the
short term. Moreover, it is not

spread evenly throughout the

population, being confined
largely to unskilled men with-

out the skills or natural abili-

ties to fend for themselves.

There is plenty of work on
Merseyside - but for the quali-

fied or otherwise skilled
white-collar middle classes.

The unemployment rate in the

white-collar sector Is thought
to be under 5 per cent, or virtu-

ally full employment.
Merseyside chamber of com-

merce, supported by Royal
Insurance, Littlewoods, the
Equal Opportunities Commis-
sion and several trades unions
is even planning two nurseries/

erfeches for central Liverpool to

hang on to skilled female office

workers - and this in a city

where one in five men are job-

Mr Michael Paridnson, direc-

tor of Liverpool University's
centre for urban studies, says:

“There are long term struc-

tural problems, worsened by
uneven development Invest-

ment in public infrastructure

would soak up the unem-
ployed, but you also need a
package of measures, such as

vival, ensuring that we would
have a port at all at the end of
the century. We didn't retrain.

Not everyone was retrainable,

but we didn't even think about
it. It was someone else's
responsibility. We needed a
Training and Enterprise Coun-
cil 20 years ago.”
Mr Parkinson says: "We got

down to a very low base with

THE Mersey Marathon may
seem to have no connection
with politics, but an incident
last month after this year’s foo-

trace sent a frisson of alarm
through Merseyside's business
community.
Liverpool City Council had

guaranteed the future of the
race, now the second most
important in Britain after the
London Marathon and this
year's trial for the Common-
wealth Games.
In the civic hospitality tent

afterwards, Mr Derek Hatton,
the disqualified former deputy
feadfi

r

of the city council and
the world’s best known mouth-
piece of the left-wing Militant

Tendency, dominated proceedr
ings and held court
As Mr James Fitzpatrick,

chairman of Liverpool Health
Authority aqd one of the elder
statesmen of Merseyside’s busi-

ness community, puts it “The
people who were disqualified
have not gome away. What is

going to happen when their
thsqnflliflnations are up in
1992?"

The confrontation between
the council and the second

demand for that kind of opera-
tion, so you are getting design-

ers, computer software consul-
tants ana other professionals

moving in. ft is small but sig-

nificant.
“Tourism is another growth

area. Far better to have it than
not ft sucks up people who are
unskilled. The awareness of
opportunities is also lncroas-

Thatcher Government wasw*

of the political landmarks of

the Thatcher decade. Accord-
ing to Mr Keith Robinson,
director.of Merseyside chamber
of commerce, ft did more dam-
age to the area in three years
than three decades of poor
labour relations in the car
industry.
Labour, which had been

well-infiltrated by Militant sup-
porters, won power in liver-
pool in 1983 and embarked
immediately on high-cost,
high-risk urban regeneration
strategy.

It was to be municipal-led
and based spending more on
council housing. The council
kept setting budgets beyond its

resources, trying to force the
Government into giving it

more money.
The Government resisted

and the city birched an from
year to year on the brink of
bankruptcy.
Last-minute deals with Swiss

and Japanese banks allowed

two great escapes from finan-

cial collapse.

At one stage Mr Hatton,
whose natural persuasiveness

general level of artistic capabil-
ity and creativity in this city.

“We can match anywhere for
creativity in the artistic field.

Ibis can and should be part of
our leading edge. We are
already approaching a critical

mass. With the right training
we wifi have a pool of labour
which others will not have.
“The question then is what

pie willing to get Involved in
them anyway.
Mr Johnson aids: “The post

fives tor Merseyside are its low
cost base, its pool of labour
and tbs availability of sites
and land. The Twigging ingredi-
ent is training.” How to get to
grips with tins looks like being
one of the crucial issues faced
by Merseyside in the 1990s.

POLITICS

Militant shadow lingers
and charisma iwadg hi*w 3 brfl-

hant manipulator of the broad-
cast media, scored a telling

propaganda victory by claim-
ing a big concession ahead of
an agreed announcement of a
small increase in urban fond-,

tog.

Mr Patrick Jenkin, the hap-
less Environment Secretary of
the day, was accused of paying
danegeld to buy off tie Liver-
pool Militants.

Ultimately, it was to costMm his job, wh3e strengthen-
ing the resolve of a humiliated
Government to sort but the
city council.

Meanwhile, the Labour Party
was counting the cost of tie
damage the Militants were
doing to its chances nationally.

Four years ago at the Labour
Party conference, Mr Neil Bit
nock, blasted Liverpool's lead-
ers for their policies.

m2*

. ..^s well asThe Times. The Sunday j
Times, and Today, Rupert Murdoch is

building News International's Northern

plant at Knowsley.

Many others have found that noone

knows business better than Knowsley-

Ford, Kodak. B1CG Delco Electronics,

Otis Elevatorand Lucas Aerospace.

Knowsley is perfectly placed between

Liverpool (5 miles} and Manchester

(25 miles). Served by both their airports,

Knowsley is surrounded by the M6. M57,

M58 and M62, and only 2V4 hours by train

from London.

As well as an 80,000 strong workforce,

Knowsley can also tap specialist staff front

the 1.8 million manpower of Merseyside

and Greater Manchester.

With excellent local and national grants

its the ideal thriving area for relocation and

green field start ups.

For your free information pack call

fack Millerat the Department of Planning

and Devefopmenton 051-443 2251.

bomegt
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Knowsley Borough Council,

Municipal Buildings. Archway Road.

Huyton, Merseyside, L36 9UX.

By then they wore trying to
sack 22900 council employees
-so as to avoid running out of
money.

It was enough to trap the
Militants utui other Labour
councillors on the council in a
Government-Opposition pinoer
movement
The Government encouraged

tie district auditor, tie watch-
dog on council spending, to
look hard at Liverpool's
finances for wrongdoing.
Meanwhile, Labour started

investigating tie influence of
tie already proscribed Militant

‘Under Keva Coombes
there has been a
considerable
turnaround*

Tendency>on the local party.
- One. result.was. that Mr. Hafc.
ton, together with Mr Tony
Mulheam, his closest political

associate, and four other activ-

ists, were expelled from the
Labour Party.
The other was the disouahfi-

cation from office for five years
and tie surcharging of 47 coun-
clllars by the district auditor.

They were held personally lia-

ble for £106,000 of interest lost

because they were deliberately

late setting a rate.

Appeals to the House of
Lords failed and they lost
Office early in 1967 but if any-
one honed that the Liberals —
the largestopposition party on
the council - would be con*

KEY FACTS

LIVERPOOL - heart of MeraaysMe

DEMOGRAPHIC
Urban area population (1981) .................... 538,809
Catchment population 1888 (commuting area) 1,024,176
Catchment population growth 1981-88 6.1%
Population within 5 miles of centre (1981) 703,176
Population within 10 miles of centre (1981) 1,458,255

Ago structure*
pi „ ,.,- r „7^% (G%)
5-15
1R.O!

20.6% (16.3%
191% (14.1%1

25-44 _ _
— 19.4% (19 7%)

Over pensionable'ago

CAR OWNERSHIP (1881)*
Households with no car 61.3% (39.5%)
Households with one car
Households with two cars ~~

—

- 32.0% (46.1%)
6.6% (15.5%)

Cars per household 0.48% (0.78%)

HOUSEHOLD TENURE (1981)*

Owner occupied—— 40.3% (55.7%)
Rented from council or new town .40.9% (31.2%)
Private rented (8.6%)
Other ...6.0% (4£%)

ECONOMY*
Unemployment (travel-to-worfc area) Apr 89 - 15£% (7.4%);
May 88 - 17.9% (9.8%)
Employment by sector (1984)

Manufacturing Industries 23J5% (25.6%)
High-tech industries — — 15.6% (14.6%)
Primary industries — . «m1.5% (4.6%)
Construction — 4.5% (4.9%)
Distribution, hotels & catering 18.8% (20.1%)

Retail distribution 10.4% (9.7%)
Transport & communication 8.5% (6.4%)
Banking, finance & business services 11.0% (9.5%)
Other services 3M% (28.9%)

PROPERTY*
Residential
Average house price, mean for 1888 £28,000 (£69,200)
Regional average house price ....— —

, £36,700
Commercial
Rate in the £ 1988/89 - 32236 (1987/88 - 322A5)
Guide to prime rents

Offices Apt 1988 - £7,75 psf (Apr 1986 - £5.50 psf)

Retail —..Apr 1989 - £140 psf (Sep 1987 - £125 psf)
Industrial May 1989 - E2J25 psf (Sep 1986 - £1.50 pel)

COMMUNICATIONS
Road »,™.—laHllWMIlllllHtl About 207 miles from London
Rail .. Lime Street to London Euston 2hr 35min
Air— —- .—**.****——**- —— Liverpool Airport

"Greer Britain average in parenthesis

Source: Property hiteWgetico Ltd (Tel 01-839 7684)
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firmed in office, they mis-
judged the Liverpool elector-
ate.

The view of national Liberal
loaders is that their Liverpool
colleagues blew it. In six weeks
of caretaker office before elec-

tions could be held, they
steamed ahead as though they
already « mandate^

Tnetaafl

of following national urgings of
restraint. An annoyed elector-

ate returned a new wave of
Labour councfilors to power.
Who would lead them was

solved by the electees of the
Lancashire marginal seat of
Hyndbum in the 1987 general
election. They rejected Mr
Keva Coombes, a former leader
of Merseyside county council,

who had become a Liverpool
councillor through a by-elec-
tion and was being encouraged
tor Mr to sort out the
city, ft meant he was free to
lead Liverpool, which he has
done with great skill.

Mr Robinson says: “Under
JKeva there has been a consid-
erable turnaround. There is a
new sense of realism on the
city coundL There is a grow-
ing together now of the cham-
ber of commerce with the poli-

ticians at the Town HalL
“There’s no holding batik in

our dealings; we talk straight
with each other. We have sunk
our differences. We have
formed Merseyside united.
“You cannot undo three rears
of the Militants overnight and
perceptions in the south-east
and the rest of Britain remain
poor. But tie results are there
to see; with Keva joining the
board of the Merseyside Devel-
opment Corporation, which

’ 7 Oj-

Labour had shunned before.

“The only worry of same of
our members is about what
will happen when toe disquali-

fications are up., Will the far-

mer councillors return? W£Q
they try to turn the clock
back?*
Mr Mkdmal Parkinson, direc-

tor of Liverpool University's
centre for urban studies mid
author of several definitive

studies of Liverpool’s prob-
lems, has no such worries.
“There is a different political

feel to the place. There is a
different city council, a differ-

ent media approach. The- prob-
lems are seen differently and
more clearly,* he says.

“The previous approach was
to look outside for help, for
external cash transfers. There
has to came a point when you
start helping yourself before
asking others to came in from
outside and help yon. This
emerges when things are
starting to pick up, as they
have been lately.

IT get tots of questions from
outsiders but people don't ask
about the Militants much any
more, ft seems to me a dead

i

issue.*
I

Mr Coombes himself shows
Us usual political aplomb. He
says: “I am realistic. Of the
most celebrated people from
the past, two are not even
members of the Labour Party
any longer, so they wont be
our candidates again.
“Some of tie other disqualif-

ied councillors have decided to
stay out of public life but
some, like John Hamilton, the
former leader, will want to
come back. He is no different
from myself and many others,
so what is there to fear? But
whoever wants to return, there
is now no going back on our
policies.

But what about the incident

after the marathon? “Derek
Hatton has a public relations

company and he sees himself
organising the marathon's
long-term sponsorship. The
money goes to Alder Hey Chil-

dren’s Hospital; who am I to
say (hat he shouldn’t do such
work for such a cause?” Mr
Coombes says.

There, of course, other
aspects to Merseyside’s poli-
tics. There are four otter bor-
oughs.
Liverpool, however, sets Mer-
seyside's overall political tone.
By common consent, the
self-effacing Mr Coombes is
emerging as a remarkable civic
leader.

lam Hamilton Fazey

ImperialTobacco
limited

Liverpool Division

Founded in I860 byThomas Ogden,
this wen established pipe tobacco
and snuffmenu&ctuni now part of
luiperiollbbacco Ltd., continues to
produce and se& a wide range of
traditional high quality pipe
tnbacoos and snuffs throughout the
UKand tooport markets in over
twenty difleamtcountries.

A combination ofage-old expertise,
passed on over die oenhuy, coopted
with the investment im^1 in the
most modem production machinerv
has firmly established the company
asone ofEutopeb foremost In these
product fields.

Enquiries to: RLJooes

frupeiialTobacco Limited
Lwapooj Division, FQ B<»78«

Boundary Lane. LcwpoolU» IDT

Mercury Court, Liverpool
tie ’’Officesofthe 21st Century"

Recently opened byHJR.H.The Princess Manrarei
CouaifisaolSaowden

UVERPOOUSPREMIER
CONSTRUCTIONGROUP

Active throughout Merseyside and Nationally

TYSONSCONTRACTORSPLC
TYSONS DEVELOPMENTS ITT)

TYSONSJOINERY LTD.

DONEI

.

TYSON
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IN 19©MrGeoffrey Pfawr;who
had spent 13 years binMing the

operations of Detains. Baskins

& Sells, the accountants; In

Jersey, the largest Channel
Islands offshore financial cfflh
tre, was waiting for promotion.
Whe the offer came, he went

home"ja.teH Sue; Us wife. He
recalls: "It’s in XireipooV I
said. :I shaS^neve^ forget the
look, on tier face. jJut we
needed a dange. Hdratatucte
w&s.'Well, l think we ought to
at least have a hx*’.*

.'

They took three -trir four
months to make up their
minds. “My Impression was
that this was a city going
through an awful Wine but that
other British cities- had 'gone
through bad times but they
solved their, own problems."
Mr Piper says. "After an, this

was not Beirut* •

There was no problem .for
the Pipers'" three teenage
daughters.- Offshore financial -

centres axe desert islands in
terms of entertainment for
teenagers. They saw nothing
but good from the move. -

.
-

Not that this cot much ice
with those not involved.
"When 1 said we were moving

-

-to Liverpool, friends. In Jersey
and London said that we must
be mad,” Mr Piper says. •

There -were several other
outsiders in the same category
whom he calls "The class of

86*. They indude Hr Robert
Toomey, a Welsh-bOm venture
capitalist with Investors in
Industry (30, who moved from
the Manchester office to take
charge in Liverpool: 1

'

Another was Mr Brian Thaac-

ter, the Incoming regional
director of Barclays, the big-

gest bank <m Maiseysfde, who
shook up the OTganfeattan and
increased its thrust and impact
on local affairs dramatically:

Professor Graeme Davies did

a similar thing -at Liverpool
.

University, making an impact
from the moment he arrived as
vice-chancellor.
like the Pipers, they all

arrived -uncluttered by ^ocal
history, ready to- evaluate
Liverpool not for its navel- con-
templating . uniqueness; but

Chemical* plants In foe Stanlow trM

CHEMICALS INDUSTRY

THE chmxdcata^iiidnsti^
been an impotent part of the
Merseyside economy Jbr more
than Wyears. It Is stQZ one of
the most concentrated sites -for

chemicals manufacturing in
Britain. . ;; .

Atthaughthgouttookforthe
sector on Merseyside looked
far from goodin the eafly 1980s
as a result of the general ,eco-
nomic recession, the chemicals
industry in the region is now
undergoing ,a modest tenais\
sauce.

. The main treason for the
uplift in the industry's for-

tunes on Merseyside has been,
as elsewhere in the chemicals
sector, a swing, away from
basic, low-value products
towards more specialised mate-
rial* ~ tbat~-command 'bettor

prices fmd^areles» pram- to
cyclical rhnwpB fo, Jwtwml-

This . trend can . be • seen . in
most of the chemicals groups
around the Merseyside estuary.
Many can .trace their roots to
the early part of lastcentury
when one .of the oldest
brandies of the modern chemi-
cals business started in -the

form of soap-making.
Lever Brothers (later merged

into the Anglo-Dutch Unflever)

was prominent in the region,

as was Runcorn Soap & Alkali.

This was eventually amalgam-

The Mersey acted as
a conduit for exports ..

of finished products

ated into United Alkali — one
of the four companies winch
merged in 1926 to- form Impe-
rial Qianjcallndnstries.^
Today, ICTsproductum sites

in and around Runcorn have a
workforce of.about 4,000, mak-
ing the company one o£ the

'

biggest employers in thearaa*
The Runcorn operations have
diversified into thousands of
different chemicals although
most axe based on well-estab-

lished inorganic chemicals
including chlorine, sodium
hydroxide and sulphuric acid,. \

Unilever,- too, remains a
major employer., with several,
factories, most notaWy at Port
Sunlight on the WirraL War-
rmgtmtbased Crosfield Chemi-
cals; part of Unilever, Illus-
trates some of the changes
over the past 150 years.

The .company was set up in;

Warrington. in-lffiS afs.fi soap-

.

maker; .one dfrmany estab-
lished? in '.this period inuthe

broad trend are some' plain
facts ^geography. ;

The Cheshire salt fields and
the coal fields of Lancashire
provided raw materials for the
soap-making process. The
River Mersey acted as a con-
duit for exports of finished
products, and also for trade
into Britain of any fatty vege-

table oils , needed to supple-
ment the Bupplies of follow
(avrimal fat) which was another,

essential raw material.

Crosfield (whichbecame part
of Lever Brothers to l920) con-

centrated on soaps and related

materials for many years
before diversifying over the
past 25 years into:a range of

more specialist prodmsts.

Today, the company employs

750 people cm its- original site:

in Warrington and has estab-

hshed an international reputa-

tion, in particular, to aficate

materials. These substances,

based on sodium silicate, are

used in a variety of applica-

tions including catalysis^ chro-

matography instrumentation,

napermamng and packaging

ffhna Some ofthese areas are

:
relatively -fast growing anrf the

- materials command high
prices. \ V

Unilever and ICTarejust two
of the internatioiially known
nhgnrieals groups bn Mersey-
side. Others tonlntte Albright St

Wilson (part of the US Tenneco
group), BOG and Shell - the
last of which has a big Ml refi-

nery and, chemicals plant at
Stanlow on the WirraL Stan-

.
low's chemicals operations
have recently ' been given a
boost by the start of construc-
tion of a £90m pipeline linking

Shell's riiftmiral factories in

northwest England with a big
ethylene plant which it rams in
Fife In Scotland in a joint ven-
ture with Exxon.

-•. The pipe; due to be finished

nett year:~wQl tefeguard sap*
plies of ethylene, an important
raw jhatearfal.for many iammi-
cals, for the Stanlow site, ft

will, also make possible
increases in output from Stan-
low uf-some of. these ethylene-
based chemicals, notably
so-called higher olefines which
are used in relatively high-
value chemicals-based prod-
ucts such as lubricating oils

and detergents.
Other Merseyside companies

accenting the more specialised
rfde to chemicals iiwindw ~

• International Biosynthetics,
part of the- Shell group, which
Is based in Wldnes and is

spending £30m over two years
on-investing in new processes.

- The work is aimed at making
possible the manufacture of
new, biology-based materials
which can be sold to the phar-

' mWcSsttUcab' and agrochemicals
industries.
• Laporte, one of Britain’s big-

gest chemicals companies, has
two sftes to the area, at War-
rington and Wldnes, which
together employ about 1.000

people. The Warrington site

houses Britain’s only large fac-

tory to make hydrogen perox-
- ide, which is seeing growing
use as a bleaching agent in
areas such as paper and tex-

tilea production. Hydrogen per-

,
oxide; which Laporte makes in

a joint venture with. Solvay, a
: big BBiginm . chemicals com-
pany, is seenas a more prefera-

ble WBBfthing agent to conven-
• tional .

chlorine compounds
because it- appears- to be less
rfanwging envBfogmeptaily.

: • Schering, a leading West
German dnfo and agrochemi-
cals campany;. has spent £lSm
in xectot years an a new plant

: for crop-protection compounds
fuxthear OTktence of a swing

towards higher-value,
iesewreh-bagBd Tpate^i”-

: : GoqKm RintouL director of a
I'ehamlcals-tndnstry museum
called Catalyst which has

1

recently' opened in Wldnes, is

perhaps one <rf the best placed
pecfote- to judge what is hap-
pening to the -chemicals bust-

ness In the region. He notes

that the companies in the area
are showing an Increasing will-

ingness to oHne to grips with
the problems of coping with

. environmental problems
.
related to aminslnna of nnpleas-

ant br toxic materials and are

. “generally optimistic” about
the future.

'

“There wto a shakeout in

foe industry to the early 1380s

asu result erf the recession and
. tome seems to be a feeling that

afta^the relative boom of the
past few years things could

- start slowtog down again. But
.most-companies. Bee*" to think
they are- better equipped now
to cope- with any problems in
demand^” rays Mr BintouL

Peter Marsh
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Ian Hamilton Fazey evaluates the impact of leading immigrants

The Class of ’86 settles down
against other cities, such as
Nottingham, where Mr Toomey
had begun Ms career with
Boots before moving to Si, or
Sheffield, where professor
Davies, a New Zealander, had
seen another major city in
decline and undergoing

Though born locally, Mr Tim
Johnson, a partner with Peat
Marwick McLintock, the
accountants, looked set for a
CSty career in the mid-1980s.
He had done a high profile

secondment to the St Helens
Trust to introduce the enter-
prise agency's ground-breaking
business expansion syndicate.
He then moved to London to -

write a report for the Govern-
ment on the fixture of the Busi-
ness Expansion Scheme gener-
ally.

“People in London thought 1
was mad to come back here,"
he says. “It was around the
time of the Heysel Stadium
disaster, in 1985, when Liver-
pool’s image was mud all over
the world. But the quality of
hfie here Is good. I live to a nice
area but Fm only 20 minutes
from the office."

Mr Piper says: “We didn’t
have a culture shock, but a cul-

ture surprise. In Jersey the
theatre was amateur dramatics
because you had to make your
own entertainment. We kept
sane by always having trip off

the iaiflTiH written into our dla-

Rotwrt Toomey

ries. “To come to a place with
a world-class orchestra, four
splendid theatres, and half a
Hflwm national museums and
art galleries was wonderful.”

Ironically, the Pipers and
Toomeys clashed accidentally,

double-gazumping each other
to buy the house to Parkgate,
Wlrral, of Mr Nicholas Barber,
chief executive of the Ocean
group, who was moving to Lon-
don. The Toomeys won. The
Pipers consoled themselves by
buying well in Willsston
nearby. “Not all was sweetness

Geoffrey piper

and enlightenment. “The first

stumbling block I came across
was trying to persuade other
senior managers to move here,
too,” Mr Piper says.

Deloittes is auditor to the
Royal, LittZewoods, Plessey,
Mersey Docks, Royal Liver,
Charterhouse Tilney and
Alsops. It employs 200 people,

of whom 100 are auditors.
Retirement meant there were
seniorjobs gniwg.

“I was trailing jobs around
our London office. I was saying
that I had come up here and

Tim Johnson

bought a house twice as big as
thefts for half the price they
paid for theirs to the south, ft

didn't ww|w much impression.
It was quite dear we had an
image problem,” Mr Piper
recalls

He met Mr George PragneD,
heed of Business in the Com-
munity's operation in the
north-west, and officers of the
Government’s Merseyside Task
Force. He decided to start his
own bridge and image building
by creating a promotional body
called Boom - Business

Opportunities On Merseyside.
Bonn’s approach has been to

hype what fa hypable to per-

suade potential toward inves-

tors to at least have a look at

Merseyside, instead of crossing

it off their torts out of hand.

Mr Piper even persuaded
Mrs Thatcher to write the fore-

word to Booms’s glossy bro-

chure. The basic technique has
been to bring groups of people
in for short trips to see what
there fa and to meet successful

people.
There has been a seminar at

the Barbican and another will
he held next year. Meanwhile,
the university is to stage a con-
ference ami tour for its suc-
cessful alumni in the hope that
some of them will expand their
businesses near their alma
mater.
Boom’s hype has irritated

some on Merseyside, who
worry that problems may be
understated, leading to people
being put off when they realise
this.

Also, Mr Piper’s irrepressthle
enthusiasm has discomfited
some of the business old guard,
who think him public school
and pushy.
But Mr Keith Robinson,

director of the chamber of com-
merce, says: “Geoffrey Piper is

very useful because he deals
with people outside Mersey-
side. He tow credibility because
he pnts himself where his
mouth is, and that's impres-
sive.

*

Mr Piper defends his tactics:

“It was better for me as a new-
comer from outside to tell peo-

ple down south that things
were not as they thought The
hype had strong ingredients. It

deliberately set out to surprise

people. Once you have got peo-
ple playing ludo with you, you
can then introduce them to
other games and let them see

that there are some snakes to

stole down, as well as ladders

to climb.

“If you get people just to

take an interest, then a quarter

of the battle is done.

“As chartered accountants
we had an entree into board-

rooms and close contact with

other advisers. People are com-
ing to believe that there is

good value here and a lot of
undervalued things around.

“Around 1985 many people
just wrote us off. I am not
datoitog that we are better as
a place for investment hut 1 am
claiming that there is no rea-

son now why people should
leave us out of the reckoning.”

He solved his own recruit-

ment problems when a senior
audit partner moved from
Newcastle and another rising

accountant relocated from
Deloittes in Glasgow. Neither
would have looked at Mersey-
side three years ago.

Deloittes has accepted his
arguments about Merseyside's

lower cost base by moving its

national mainframe computer
there at a cost of £500,000. He is
selling careers hard, stressing

the standard and quality of life

that goes with not having to

cope with south-east mort-

“My wife said to me the
other day, T do hope we never
leave Liverpool’. That’s how
good we have found it,” he
says. Mr Piper himself has
become his own message.

A POWERFUL
REASON FOR
SETTING UP IN

EYSIDE
Merseyside’s bold new business profile is seen

at its best in progressive developments likeWavertree

Technology Park.This is a dramatically successful

site housing forty companies at present, with yet more

clamouring to occupy a new extension.

In such a flourishing business community, it is

vital to have an electricity service that can be relied on.

That’s Manweb’s role.

A:secure power supply means that your

coinpany will enjoy maximum efficiency, with the

minimum ofdisruption to productivity and profit

We will provide practical assistance every

step ofthe way. Our utilisation engineers can help with

the selection ofthe most efficient plant foryour

particular process, and can offer expert advice on

design, installation and maintenance.

A powerful reason indeed for setting up in

Merseyside.

To find outhowwe can help you do this, contact:

Energy Marketing Manager, MANWEB, Head Office,

Sealand Rd., Chester, CHI 4LR. Tel: 0244 377111.

v.
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ST HELENS

Small encouragement
IN SPITE of its Merseyside
postal address, St Helens
retains many of its deep Lan-
castrian roots. This is particu-

larly true of its economy where
the dependence on a banditti of

large employers Is shared with
many other Lancashire towns.

rather than textiles is

the dominant industry, but the
effect is the same: a workforce

lacking the broad range of
gKiiifi to entice new, modem
industries.

In the past decade more than

20,000 jobs have been lost in an

area with a workforce of
around 60,000. It says much for

the borough’s resilience that
unemployment has been cot to

just over 10 per cent
The tortuous recovery has

been led by a Labour council

which has rejected confronta-

tional politics for a pragma tic

approach, particularly towards
the private sector.

A crucial strategy has been
to encourage self-employment
and hence diversify the eco-

nomic base. The glass industry

with Pilklngton and United
Glass still employs around 20

per cent of the workforce, bat
the growth of small business is

strong.
The Community of St Helens

Trust, the country's first enter-

prise trust, has also been
instrumental in creating a di-

mate in which more than 800

new companies lave started in

the past decade.
Mr Ron Halford, director,

says there has been a discerni-

ble change in the nature of

inquiries received. "We used to

deal mostly with the unem-
ployed. but we are now finding

more people who have jobs and

who want to set up on their

own."
At present, farther growth is

hoiwg hindered by a shortage

of industrial space. St Helens

has more derelict land than
any other Merseyside borough,

but in spite of spending
£750,000 a year on reclamation,

1$ Tmflhie to meet demand. In

each of the past three years lm
square feet of industrial space

The tortuous recovery
has bean led by a
Labour council with

a pragmatic approach,
particularly towards
the private sector

has been let

At the former Bold Colliery a
partnership between the coun-
cil. St Helens Trust, the Cham-
ber of Commerce and British

Coal Enterprise has created 45

new industrial units. AH have
hoow taken.
In 1387 St Helens was being

considered as a site for one of
the third generation urban
development corporations. To
avert what was seen as unnec-
essary central government
intervention the council began
to explore its own regeneration
initiative. The platform was to

be Ravenhead Renaissance, a
partnership which grew out of
a town centre planning dispute
between the council and the
private sector.

Both Piikington and British

Gas had put forward plans for

town centre retail parks which

the council refused. An
impasse was reached. The
developers knew that any
appeals stood a good dunce of

success, but it was clear that

the town could not support
both developments.

Casco, urban renewal consul-

tants, were called In to untan-
gle the mess and persuaded
both sides to consider a part-

nership with a much wider
brief than the disputed she.
The initiative was strongly

supported by the Merseyside
Task Force and in March last

year Ravenhead was officially

launched. Mr Andrew Russell,
of Casco, became chief execu-
tive and Professor Graham
Ashworth was appointed chair-

man.
The three founding partxu

were quickly joined by Mflver-
ney Properties, lbstock and
United Glass, and later by
Metestates, part cf MEPC, the
owner of the town’s major
shopping centres.
The main effort la concen

trated on the southern edge of
the town and already around
£100m of development is com-
mitted or underway. Bilking-
ton have completed a £7-5m
food superstore and is develop-
ing the town’s first four star
hotel. Two business parks are
planned and the town centre is

to be refurbished.
Many of the schemes are

awaiting city gwinf» and
initial leverage of public/pri-
vate sector finance is expected
to be around LS.

Initial progress has been suf-

ficiently impressive to gain the
attention of central govern-
ment. Mr Andrew Russell, a
former member of Michael

Why should you
come to

Alsop Wilkinson?
Why indeed?

Maybe it’s

because we are the

only major law firm

with offices in London,

Manchester and Liverpool, ’’’o^

Maybe it’s because when
*re

*ajox

our partners take on a project,

they remain actively involved in it all

the way.

Maybe it's because as a partnership

A SKILL**

we soive to create

* and retain a dose

working relationship

* with our diems.

Maybe it's because

we pride ourselves on

comm e*c'*
V

our track record and our

reputation for service.

^
Maybe It’s because we adopt a

creative and commercial
o5 ,Tive Ro t|

approach to our A *“

clients’ affairs 0“

and believe *

in playing *

a positive £

role in our
"

*
clients’ business.

Or maybe it’s because we think

you’ll find you have the perfect

partnership with Alsop Wilkinson.

ALSOP WILKINSON
Roger Lane-Smith • David Cooke

6 Dawgate HiD London
EG4R 2SS Telephone 01-248 4141

Fhifip Rooney • Michael Prince
India BuHding* Liverpool

L2 ONH Telephone 051-227 3060

Alan Greenough -Jeremy Fiddbortse
11 St James’S Square Manchester
M2 6DR Telephone 061-834 7760
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] 42 . Castle Street,
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pgppigda the Government to

meet longstanding pressure

for a new link road to them3-

. The zoad is a fundamental

requirement of the borough’s

lang.*erm economic health. As
Mr Russell points out

—
-v t. —TL I.L. 12m

In

Hesdtine’s Urban Development
Grant Appraisal Unit, says
ministers are becoming
increasingly curious about the
St Helens experiment
He also argues that the exis-

tence of Ravenhead has.served

to uamn primp a wider regen-
eration. Hecttes Pdkington's
decision tobuild its new £70m
manufacturing plant within
the Borough.

*T can't say that Pflkfngton
chose to build here simply

WM Atari

because of Bave^iead,<lmti'
think if they had believed the
town was not dob
to hrfp then .

have gone elsewhere,""

Perhaps the important result

of the initiative has been to

few can be bothered turning off

the motorway to find it

Iho new Bnk will also serve

to release a number of green*

field sites for industrial devd-
oppipnf and allow the poorly

" designed town centre. fo be

- opened up.

The success- of Ravenhead
has been curiously, under-

played in a borough which
apart firms an axceltent Rugby

League team has little to inter-

est the media.
This lack of a cohesive

image does have serious draw-

backs, St fipfena has an excep-

tionally rich industrial heri-

tage and could, and indeed

does, dispute Manchester^

claim totte
the first canaL StevewM.8

Rocket was first tested wittdn

the borough- .

.

White nearby townsaiAM
Wigan have capitaUsedon a

less illustrious heritage, gt

Betas appears to haromtoed

the tourism bandwagon,

though a new strategy is now

WMte, fl» coo*

cil’s economic d«[doiw»^J
officer, says the strat^y teMt

teaed soldy
heritage, but is designed fear a
broader appeal- :

-We do regard t°uriOT as

important and w? h»re jwma
lot happeuiug recently, paroo*

nlariy in hotel development*

Our i"*|n aim is simply to

demonstrate that the town
,

is

worth visiting," he drid-

Martin Regan

SEFTON

In search of an identity
WHEN the Boundary
Commission announced it was
to take a new look at same of
the boundaries established in
1974 a substantial minority of
Sefton’s population, put pen to
paper. Around 10,000 letters

from the borough flooded into

the Commission, most indicat-

ing the desire to withdraw
from Merseyside. Fifteen years
After- birth, Sefion’s legitimacy
is stm under fierce attack.

Softon, a narrow coastal
strip extending from the sear

side resort of Southport in the
north, through the stocktook-

ing belts of Formby and Crosby
to Bootle in the sooth, is an
area of considerable economic
and social diversity.

It some ofthe finest

flatland and coastal country-
side in Europe, 10 golf courses,
Aintree race course, home of
the Grand National. «ui the

UK’s largest Freeport at Sea-

forth. At the name time, Bootle
has serious social and eco-
nomic pvoMana. In the ward of
Linacre, male unemployment
hovers stubbornly around 40
per cent and drug abuse is

becoming increasingly com-
mon.
However, the problems of

south Sefton are seen as less
mtei^hud thaw riwiflni- prob-
lem areas in UverpooL Local
authority housing remains
basically sound the num-
ber of jobs within Bootle still

exceeds its working popula-
tion. It is an important office

and area.
The borough's diversity Is

reflected in its politics. The
council is hung, with Labour,
the Conservatives and Demo-

crats all vying for control. Its

three Westminster seats are
equally divided.

Tn many «»»« such a politi-

cal structure could prove prob-
lematic, but in Sefton’s case it

appears to work welL The
council maintfliTiB two town
halls at Southport and Bootle
and has managed to adopt an
interventionist approach ’ to
nwimwiiB and anmai strategy
while remaining one of the
lowest rated boroughs in the
north.
The approach to economic

development. b*>B undergone
rapid change, fallowing a study
by consultant Roger Tyms
which suggested that a more
central structure was required

K contains some of the
finest flatland and
coastal countryside

In Europe

to handle the complex needs of
the borough.

Sefton benefits from eUgfint
ity for a wide range of grants.
South Sefton has development
area status and is part of the
Inner Area Programme which
enables authorities to drew up
a three-year rolling investment
programme. Schemes totalling

£1.5m a year are now being
undertaken muter the IAP ini-

tiative. A small part of the
docks is within the area cov-
ered by the Merseyside Devel-
opment Corporation.
One of the key tasks faring

the council, according to Fete

Suit, tee council’s special pro-
jects officer, is to extend the
enterprise culture which exists
in the north of the borough
into the south.
“There is a strong spirit of

enterprise in Southport where
the numbers of self-employed
are wen above the national
average, but in Raptfe this is

not the case. What we hovels a
north-south divide in reverse^!*

Mr Knit said.

One of the council's main
economic planks Is the cre-
ation of the Sefton Business
Park, involving tee reclama-
tion. of the former Brahy site at
Aintree. tee idea is to create a
quality business pate across
100 acres.

The 600-acre Freeport has
not yet had the economic
impart that was originally pre-

dicted, but its potential
remains enormous and post-
1992 it is expected to enjoy
rapid growth. The Freeport has
already attracted trade from
more than 300 companies.
The Bootle Maritime Zone is

another important area of eco-

nomic activity. Lying near the
Freeport, the zone is home for

around 300 firms, including
-Kelloggs. It has suffered badly
from poor environment and
vandalism and the council has
called in outside consultants to
examine possible improve-
ments.
The most intriguing strand

of economic policy Is the
attempt to recapture Bootle’s
position as a sub-regional
office centre.

The Stanley Precinct office

quarter, one of the first pur-
pose-designed office concentre-

LIVERPOOL

Professional reformation
LIVERPOOL has always had a
strong professional class. It is

exemplified by the banking
and insurance business that

up around the port, and
borne out by tee wide range

irf professionals in the city -
not just accountants and law-
yers, but also actuaries and
property agents.
According to one profes-

sional, “We could do with some
more competition at the actu-

arial end”, and several are con-
cerned at the merger wave
which is feeding to a concen-
tration of accountancy firms,

but generally there is a wide
enough spread for reasonable
chnfeg-

A1though there Is a new-
found confidence in the busi-

ness environment which sup-
thorn, the old pessimism
hard. According to one

professional, the ctiy has “a lot

of people without en
. spirit". Others,

Deloittes, report that there are
“some" entrepreneurs, but not
many. Investors in Industry

(30, on the other band, reports

a steady Increase in business

start-ups, buy-outs and buy-ins.

The differences in percep-
tion, perhaps arising from the
different client bases of tee
firms concerned, illustrate tee

difficulty in malting generalisa-

tions about the level of sew
business activity.

All agree, though, that the

staple business for profession-
als has been the large tier of
medium-sized private busi-
nesses which have tradition-
ally thrived in the area.

Liverpool's low cost base is

also beginning to prove attrac-

tive, however. Some adminis-
trative operations have already
moved to the area. Barclaycard
has created 600 new jobs in the

In the business
environment old

pessimism dies hard

Wavertree Technology Park,
while tee Marks & Spencer
chargecard administration is at
nearby Chester.
The Royal Insurance group

presents the- beet case for
maintaining a large adminis-
tration staff tn Liverpool,
where it employs 4.200 at
ent and has been expanc
into adjacent and nearby

"

togs to its ziggurat of architec-
tural modernism, which is

known locally as the sand-
castle.

Part at the competition with
Manchester has been over
where regional head offices are
located. Barclays alone among
the clearing banks has kept its

strong Liverpool base - under
standahly so store it owes its

position to its takeover of Mar-

tins, the local bank, several
decades ago.

Indeed, a reorganisation last

year left the regional office

with a wider area than before.

Most of tee accountants are
all run from Manchester or
report to more senior manag-
ers there.

Deloittea, the largest accoun-
tancy firm in the city, has been
keen to show its comnritiaent
however, as evidenced by a
recent £500,000 investment in
which it moved its national
mainframe computer to Liver
pool
The firm, with 190 staff, is

very much associated with the
“old guard" in Liverpool, its

client list reads like a roll call
of the great businesses of the
city: Royal Insurance, Little-
woods, GPT, Royal liver, Mer-
sey Docks and Charterhouse
TOney.

It Is less dose to the new
business starting up in the

- although it has been
associated with local success
stories such as CoLorvlsion. In
line with the Deloitte strategy
in the UK, tee firm has Shed
some smaller business and is
now concentrating on higher
value services to large clients.
At the other end of the spec-

trum is Ernst & Young, built
entirely on Arthur Young’s
practice in the dty, which in
turn owes some of it growth in

Continued <m Page 5

Tarmac Construction is die name behind
many of the most obvious signs ofprogress on
Merseyside. The regeneration of the Albert
Dock and the refurbishment to many of
Liverpool’s fine buildings including the Royal
Liver, Cunard and India Buildings are just

a few examples ofour expertise.

A sign ofprogress
Our commitment to progress and our

substantial local knowledge and resource is

an invaluable asset to existing and inward

investors in the North West.

forBuilding, Development or Funding,
talk to Tarmac. Togetlw we cm make
progress.

Tarmac Construction North West
Offices in: Bromborough, Manchester and Preston.

Tel: 051-334 4020. Fax: 031-334 2785.

-lO»Anao

- Lasting steganca: Wayfarers
Anal* til Southport

.terns In the country, has been
at the heart of. tee area's
attraction to the dvil service
and is now the base for the
Inland Revenue, the Health
and Safety Executive and the

Department of Health. ...
The early potential, white

drew, in the. headquarters of
the National Girobank, has not
been fidffiled and the weight of
office rtock on tee market baa
left large blocks lying vacant
This is now -changing.- The '

100,000 sq ft DanteL House, was
recently bo^jht by District and
Urban Investments and after

wfaMafamant has- been folly

let to an as yet minamed gov-
ernment department
In the more affluent parts of

the borough, where conserva-
tionists are particularly strong,
there la a shortage of business
and commercial space. The
demand for office space within
Waterloo and Crosby is consid-
erable, but there is a total
stock of just HOOjOOO eg ft

A recent study of land and
property requirements witnm
therStb ci the borough also

highlighted the need for a new;

business park to serve Formby
/-and Southport Despite its

rather gentle image, the area

has a strong local business

community. Southport is the

base for Michael Keen’s man-
conglomerate. Carton Beach.

Mason Owen, property ran-

srdtautei
reported that such a

park, in addition to meeting
focal could also attract

relocations from the rest of the

UK. Poor communications to

the mate, regional motorway
network are tea main hurdle to
any substantial development,
though a new Onnskirk oypass

is planned.
Tourism is likely to play an

increasingly central role in the

council’s search for economic

growth. Wildlife and fauna in

the borough attracts national

interest and large parts of the
coastline between the

One of the tasks
facing the council Is

to extend the
enterprise culture

Mersey and the Rfbble are to
be opened up to ramhtas.
Southport is the fulcrum of

tee tourism strategy. After a
long and often painful decline,

the resort la beginning1 to
attract visitors again. Its main
attraction is its upmarket
shopping facilities, especially
along the Lord Street Prome-
nade.
“We are not aiming to be

another Blackpool, the kiss-
me-qinck.hat is not our style.
Southport has its own Identity
and we need to build an it,”

said Mr KuiL
The lade of a Sefton identity

is accepted by council officers
as inevitable, but there is a
growing pride at the way in
which such a seemingly ran-
dom arrangement of parishes
and districts has worked.
“Where we are successful we

are very successful and where
we have problems they are on
a manageable scale. There are
no vast seas of dereliction anri
we can actually get on tap of
things," says Mr KuiL
“Whatever people feel about

it, the borough works. From
social services to Industrial
development and coastal man-
agement we are actually deliv-
ering the goods."

Martin Hogan

BUILDING ON THE
SUCCESS OF NORTH
MERSEY ENGINEERING

North Mersey Engineering Sales
Limited has had a remarkable
success story by any standard, h
just 18 years we became ihe
largest independent, multl-
francNse Forte Lift Truck operation
in the U.K. Starting in UvapaoLwe
soon opened branches in

Manchester and Glasgow, serving
some4,000 customers throughout

Now we are part of Camon Street
investments pic giving us more
Purchasing power and a much
firmer base lorgrowth raid
expansion.
ftjndeBwe areofourcld namewo
fettthetfmewssrtpetochangetoa
name ftatwM refect the national
nrageef thecompsny.
Thenewname7
Caonon Materials HandHnq i «h

OowrartHre now from only

/&, yoc/ti/oett'
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TRADITIONALLY, Wlrral’s

economy : has .-been
.

based
around its docks and like

Liverpool the borough ha* suf-

fered badly from the dedtss of

Fa^^vi^iismg uneoqdoy<
ment the response has tended

to be one ot . crisis niasase-

jnont, pushing aid to those

anas in heed and

ignoring the krag-tenn require-

ments of1 a peninsula which
a character: quite different

freon Us nd^ibouis'adDOSs the

Mersey- .'t
.

. ••?• y
Despite, an nnemptoyxnent

rate of abound 12 per cent,

touch of Wirral, particularly in

the south-west, is extremely
prosperous. The borough, the
boundaries rtf which -stop just

short: of Ttttesmere- Port, con-

tains a highly skilled work-

.

force - 35 per cent of house-

holds are managerial or-

professidnals.
The economic problems are

based within a small number
of wards around Remain pop-
ulation centres of Birkenhead
and Brombrough, the areas
with the closest economic ties

to Liverpool.
Birkenhead, Bidston, Tran- ,

mere, Seacotnbe and Leasowe
a&. have unemptoymeot rates

: of between IS to 25 per cent
and together account for 40 pa-
cent of total unemployment in
the borough.
Emerging with a coherent

economic ' development strat-

egy for such a diverse area
remains one of the key prob-

lems facing Mr Jim Wilkie, the

council's new -director of plan-

ning and new development.
The whole issue of what Wlr-

ral needs and how it should
best go about meeting those
needs is now under review,

says Mr Wilkie, and a broader,

more outward:looking strategy

is theflkely outcome. .

Continued from Page 4

the last 20 years to vedaBsing
in liquidations. ...

3i is also dose to new busi-

ness. “We see the new wealth
creation,”, say si Mr Robert
Toomey, the director. He says

that buyouts are ensuring that

development capital is now
going into first generation
managements, rather than to

the sons and grandsons of
'Bounding fathefcsyy:
- In line with contemporaries

in other .commercial centres,

Liverpool’s professionals have
devfibpeti a wider range of .ser-

vices! This has been, prompted

in part by. growing business
confidence.
Mr, Geoffrey, Piper, senior

Courting attention

Hamilton Square and Town Had, Birkenhead

:

Although there fa consider-

aide .unease about the negative

effects of being economically
tied to Liverpool, the options

are limited.
.

Closer - ties to Chester arid

North Wales remain a possibil-

ity, but Liverpool is. contral to

any future, growth. .

- Mr Wilkie believes the
“Liverpool effect” fa often
over-estimated: “Of course,

there are disadvantages in
hafwg in Merseyside, but. there

are also great advantages, par-

ticularly -in tenns- of, develop-

ment aid.
-

“The problem is that preju-

dices -against Merseyside ran
much deeper than most people

imagine.”
He would like to see a more

concerted effort from the five

Merseyside boroughs to market
the county, arguing that the

.

inwc of direction the- abo-

lition of the county council has

partner of Deloittes, recalls

that “up -until three years ago,

people were operating on a sur-

vival basis. Since then they
have, been "looking farther
nhiiwrt and taking a strategic,

view.” The result has been
greater investment in systems,

and « consequent demand Bor
consultants in the.area.

Ed. an aftempt.to grown! the

same range of services, -legal

.firms in the area have- been
involved in a process of consol-

idation for a number of years.

The largest of them, Alsop
Wilkinson, is now-part of a
substantial national practice,

having organised a merger in

Manchester four years ago and
another Jn.Landon last. year.

damaged inward investment
Pt
wfrraTs economic base fa

balanced between the service

Bector, manufacturing and dis-

tribution. Premier Brands, the
food and beverage producer, is

the largest employer with some
2,600 staff. -

Other big employers include
VSEL, Unilever, Champion
sparking plug and McTay Engi-
neering. Across the boundary,
though still on the peninsula,

Vauxhall Motors are an impor-
tant economic force
The worst hit parts of the

Dockland have been brought
within the remit of the Mersey-
side Devdopment Corporation
and a number of important ini-

tiatives are nder way. The
most ambitious is the recently

announced £100m redevelop-

ment of the Mbnpeth-WaDasey
docks being planned by a Wim-
pey-led consortium.

"Wfe felt that if we wanted to

provide a regional service, we
stood more chance if we were
in both centres,” says Mr
Derek Morrfas. “The accoun-
tants regionalised more in

Manchester. We realised that if

we wanted to be a regional

firm, we had to be in Manches-
ter as welL”
Having made its decision,

and opted to spedaHse.in com-
mercial - law 20 years ago,

Alsops is now benefiting from
its reputation as the city's lead-

ing commercial law firm. Its 14

Liverpool partners lend a
range of skills to specialise in a
number of disciplines, includ-

ing shipping, pensions, prop-

erty and employment

The easy availability of
grant aid has proved attractive
to private sector developers
and new developments along
the docks are bringing in new
businesses.
The Land Registry, which

set up its regional headquar-
ters in Wirral two years ago,

has announced expansion
plans which will create a fur-

ther 400 jobs, while the Ameri-
can Colloid Company has mas-
sively increased its presence In
Wallasy.
The- confidence has spread to

the retail sector. Shearwater
property’s giant Cheshire Oaks
scheme at Ellesmere Port,

which will create almost
500,000 square foot of shopping
space, is not seen as a threat to

the retail regeneration of Bir-

kenhead. Chester is seen as the

likely loser.

Despite the unemployment
problems, Wirral has fewer

The result is the level of
rirffla to put together transac-

tions locally.

This has certainly had a
competitive impact with
Weightmans and Rutherfords,

two other old-established
liverpool legal practices, merg-

ing last year and a third.

Laces, forming a regional prac-

tice with Mawer in Manches-
ter.

Much depends on the ability

of professional firms to attract

professional staff to the area.

AH report success in compet-

ing in the national labour mar-
ket, although most admit that

it is earner to recruit graduates

who already have family ties in

the area, or who discovered its

joys through university there

or nearby.

Richard Waters

social problems associated

with Merseyside. Local author-

ity housing counts for less

than 20 per cent of total hous-

ing. And apart from a few

problem areas around Birken-

head there is no widespread
' urban dereliction.

Future house building is

likely to be confined within
• built-up areas. The council's

policy of maintaining excep-

tionally flexible green belt is

likely to push up the price of

the average three-bed semi

from Its present £45,000. In

some areas prices are already

as high as in the south-east.

The concentration of employ-

ment black spots means that

any development strategy

needs to be job creating. The
quality of environment on the
pwnfnanla is seen as a major
selling point. Communications
are superb and there is scope

fes: tourism.
The elegant seaside resort of

New Brighton, at the tip of the
peninsula, has considerable
potential but suffers from a
proximity to urban centres.

There are plenty of visitors,

but most simply come to walk
the dog and spending per visi-

tor is low.
New Brighton Is within the

MDCs area and while the cor-

poration envisages a small-
scale improvement in facilities

to test visitor demand the

council would Hke a total rede-

velopment of the promenade. It

would also hke to see the Carry

service to Liverpool re-estab-
' lished.

A new policy of marketing

Wirral internationally has
already started. The Wirral
International Tennis Tourna-
ment, a pre-Wimbledon event,

which this year drew Boris

Becker and John McEnroe, was
shown coast-toooast on Ameri-
can mMa television.

The council is keen to intro-

duce similar events across dif-

ferent sports. “What we have
to do is develop a Ear more
targeted approach. Obviously
we cant compete with Welling-

ton and Runcorn so we need to
think about what it is that Wir-

ral has to offer and their

answer has to be quality of

life,” said Mr Wilkie.

An international tennis tour-

nament may seem a faintly

naive aid to economic regener-

ation, but the main brake on
Wirral’s growth remains its

image rather than its economic
structure.

Anything which can show
that parts of Merseyside offer a

KNOWSLEY

Too much faith, too

little industry

is hugely beneficial. In WirraTs
case a tennis tournament fa as
trainable an economic aid as a
showpiece industrial estate.

Martin Ragan

LAST TEAR a survey by urban
consultants, CES Limited, of

the living standards in 459
local authority districts, placed
Knowsley at the bottom. Few
were surprised, the social and
economic problems of Mersey-
side’s smallest borough are
painfully obvious and appear
to defy any solution.
The borough, nine miles east

of Liverpool, covers an area of
just 38 square miles. Its main
population centres are a curi-

ous mix of Liverpool suburbs
and overspill estates, from
Kirkby in the north to Huyton
and Halewood in the south.
The weakness vf the social

structure where more than 62
per cent of the population fa

eligible Bar family credit and
40,000 residents receive bous-
ing benefit fa perpetuated by
an economic structure domi-
nated by manufacturing indus-

try, much of it still undergoing
extensive modernisation.

Knowsley contains around 30
per cent of Merseyside's manu-
facturing industry and 40 per
cent of its workforce fa

employed in the sector.

There is a solid base of large

employers. Delco Electronics,

Rentokil, Lucas Aerospace,
Ford UK and BICC are all

either based in or represented

in the borough. However, a ser-

vice sector has never managed
to became established. Indeed,

the number of vacant commer-
cial properties almost trebled

between 1983 and 1988.

This reliance on large
employers was cruelly empha-
sised earlier this year when
Birds Eye closed its Kirkby fac-

tory with the loss of L000 jobs.

In an area with laige pockets

of unemployment still as high
as 35 per cent the closure was

blow. To rub salt into the

labour relations and low pro-

ductivity served only to deter

potential investors. In Knows-
ley it never rains, It poors.

Since 1963 the borough has

enjoyed urban programme sta-

tus - one of the first suburbs
in Europe to be classed as an
“inner city” — «ud a Labour-
controlled council has been
willing to work with anybody
to bring in investment
A big effort has been to try

and improve housing stock

which has bear described as
anything from "unacceptable

to “shocking” by various
junior ministers sent regularly

to check progress.
The Cantril Farm Estate, a

prime pvampin of poor munici-
pal planning, was sold to the
Stockbridge Village Trust
which was backed by Barclays,

Abbey National and Barratt,

the housebuilder. Other prob-

lem estates are being slowly

transformed through the
encouragement of the comma-

in spite of the gloom
there are signs that

the economy can grow

nity-based programmes and by
the Housing Corporation.

In spite of the general gloom
there axe, if one looks closely
unnngh, signs that, the Knows-
ley economy is capable of
growth. Ford’s Halewood plant,

mice regarded as an example of

the Merseyside sickness, is

now cited as a model of the
county’s economic turnaround.
Ford UK has announced

plans to invest more than
£300m In the plant, increasing

the annual vehicle production

to 35,000. The plant will also

benefit from the proposed M57
motorway mrtwvrinn which will

link the M62 with the M58.
There are also signs that the

council fa ready to restructure

its entire economic strategy,

principally to market the con-

cept of a “M57 corridor”.

The motorway forms the
geographical backbone of the

borough end fa seen as crucial

to economic growth. The
Knowsley Industrial Park, a
L3Q0-acre estate dose to junc-

bility of the concept. In the

past the park has been bedevil-

led by poor infrastructure and
vandalism.
The former .

Merseyside
County Council invested
heavily in new roads and the

council has continued with
environmental and security
improvements. Since 1963 more
than film of grant aid has been
provided, levering a similar

amount from private sector
finance. A £300,000 security

package and a pioneering
Industry Watch scheme has

also been tried.

The result has been a 30 per

cent reduction in vacant floor

space in five years, a stabilis-

ing of employment levels and a

70 per cent fail in vandalism.

Thera have also been a num-
ber of new arrivals. Middlegate

Shipping and Forwarding
moved on to an 11-acre site on

the park as part of a £lm
expansion programme while

News feternktional has taken a
30-acre slice of tend for its new
colour printing plant.
This new plaid fa the largest

aingte development in the bor-

ough since its creation; service

sites around the area are being
prepared for possible use by
News International suppliers.

At the bottom of the corri-

dor, where the M57 meets the

M62, the Whiston Enterprise
Park fa taking shape on a
reclaimed 31-acre site and 260

jobs have so far been created,
mainly at BICC’s fibre optics

plant. A new 65-bed hotel fa

also being built an the site.

At Prescot, to the east of the

corridor, Shearwater in part-

nership with the council Ls

building a new shopping centre

on a five-acre derelict site. Urn
scheme, supported by £3m
urban development grant, will

compete directly with retail

farilities in St Helens.
Moorfields Shopping Centre

in Kirkby fa now complete. The
centre, on the Tower Hill

estate, fa the first retail devel-

opment since 1974.

Other retail initiatives
through the urban programme
jnrhirip the upgrading of pri-

vately-owned parades, in part-

nership with the owners and
the Kirkby Town Centre
Improvement Area, designed to

private sector investment.

The council remains dog-

gedly determined to avoid
being overwhelmed by its

undoubted problems and eggs

are firmly in the M57 corridor

basket The borough’s motto.

“By Faith and Industry” seems
curiously apt though for the

present there is too much of

the Bonner and not enough of

the latter:

Martin Ragan

•Tt

WhyLocateinlJverpooT? The answer
;

• ••
•

^
— 1 is easy - Liverpool’s economy is on

the up and up. Local businesses are confident and die

level of inward Investment is high.

job opportunities are on the increase. Liverpool

boasts an impressive pool of skilled labour and the

City Cound I can provide training packages tailored to

business needs. The City’s industrial relations record

stands comparison with anywhere in the country.

The City has an excellent communications

networkllts road, motorway* shipping and air routes

and its wealth of office spacejust waiting to be

tapped make Liverpool a prime business location.
• • Liverpool also has a core of modem, laige scale

industry offering potential for the future while the

Wavertree Technology Park is leading the way in the

field bf high technology. A booming financial services

sector is benefitting from high costs in London and the

South East. .

Liverpool isa great place to live and work.

Merseyside heads the North West tourism table and

the arts and cultural activities are a vital part of the

local economy _
“

~
;

4

;
The secret ofthe City's success lies in a

partnership between the public and private sector If

- you want to add another chapter to the success story

contact:.Alan Chape, Assistant Chief Executive on
051-225 2696. For enquiries on property and site

Estates on 051-225 3640.

of LIVERPOOL
CHANGING FOR THE BETTER

MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS • DALE STREET
LIVERPOOL L69 2DH
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lan Hamilton Fazev assesses the future of Liverpool Airport

Mr Preece’s remarkable
flight of fancy

A REMARKABLE hypothesis

fries for Liverpool Airport ft

has been developed oy Mr
Chris Preece, whose creden-

tials are such that it has to he
taken seriously.

One senior civil servant says

if it proves true, Liverpool
could become one of the

world’s airport giants, han-
dling between 40m and 50m
passengers a year during the
next century.
Mr Keva Coombes, leader of

Liverpool City Council, says
there would be at least 5,000

direct jobs in toe short term.
The multiplier effect of that
would create at least 15,000

others and would include a
drift back of the freight for-

warding industry to Mersey-
side.

Mr Keith Robinson, director

of the chamber of commerce,
says this would reverse the
present shift towards Manches-
ter Airport in the north and to
Slough In the south (for prox-

imity to Heathrow).
The Preece Hypothesis is

that there is a unique window
of opportunity for Liverpool
because of the continuing
growth of civil aviation.

He says there is a lack of
clear airports policy in Britain

and this is creating market
pressure because of the grow-
ing strength of competition
from European mainland air-

ports.
Meanwhile, airlines are

becoming vertically integrated
by offering to do all the Hying
jobs - long-hard, short-haul,
commuter and feeder
operations - and they want
airports in key locations which
can function as freeports,
entrepots and hubs for smaller
airports to feed into and
revolve around.
Mr Preece says: "One of the

western European countries
may see a position to offer
itself as an entrepot between
east and west, particularly as
trade grows between a frag-

menting Soviet bloc and the
US.
“At the same time. Govern-

ment concern remains about
the economic revival of Mer-
seyside and there is a desire
among the region’s politicians
to find a solution and look for

private sector involvement.
Developing the airport requires
all these forces to come
together and react”
But why Liverpool?
The answer lies in a coinci-

dence of location and past fail-

ure. The airport is at Speke on
the northern bank of a huge
U-bend in the Mersey that pro-
vides flight paths over water in
both directions.

Its existing runway is of full

international length and can
take fully laden jumbos, as ft

proves when they have to be

tion, which are 'shewed
towards the north-west
Mr Preece was so convinced

by his own hypothesis that he
applied for the vacant job of
Liverpool aizport director, laid

down his terms to the local
authority employers about a
free hand to get on with ft, got
the job and has been gettingan
with it since.

The scheme is a dead duck if

toe local authorities try to run
it. They do not have the
money, but since the sums
involved would amount even-
tually to £L2bn only a private
sector giant is going to be able
to cope anyway.

It looks increasingly likely
that BAe may be the giant Mr
Preece persuaded his old
employer to take bis hypothe-
sis seriously enough for
detailed studies to be getting
under way.
Nothing is certain - and the

scale of investment and risk
may be such that BAe does not
go ahead - but the councils

Chris Preece:

diverted from Manchester Air-
port 30 miles away, as well as
on its own account with char-

ter traffic.

Its is outstand-
ing: it is sheltered by the Pen-
nines to the east and the Welsh
hills . of Clwyd to the
south-west, while coastal
breezes mean it is rarely beset
by fog.

ft bag faiiorf in its attempts
to become a big-league airport

in the past because of decades
of squabbling over funding
Bnwmg local councils awrf Man-
chester's more single-minded
drive for growth and market
share.

Tinted*!

,

without Wririidt MM-
land and its Manx Airways
subsidiary. Liverpool airport
would probably be dead by
now. It has lost money for
years, used to be badly over-
manned, and Is only just strug-
gling into the black.

Ironically, Merseyside’s eco-

nomic failure and political
troubles have helped create the
conditions for Preece’s Hypoth-
esis- Par example, the airport

'

is surrounded by undeveloped
land over which the militant
council of 1363-87 (fragged its

feet because it was in a hated
enterprise zone.

ft also has room for a paral-

lel runway to be built cm land
reclaimed from the tidal river.

It is, Mr Preece says, an almost
total rarity in Britain - a

greenfield sate airport with
almost unlimited room, for
expansion.
He should know. Mr Preece

wanted to be a pilot, failed the
eyesight test and went into
management with British Air-
ways (BA). He ran the office in
Washington DC for many
years, negotiating routes with
the TJS authorities and Tinning

his considerable diplomatic
and persuasive -iHUk.

When he returned to Britain,

it was to mastermind BA's
switch at Heathrow from Ter-
minal 8 to the new Terminal A
He wait from there to market
development director of British
Aerospace (BAe).

Here, he turned to a study of
airports, policy and prospects,
with BAe looking seriously for

a way into the high val-
ue-added sector of airport man-
agement mid development.
He led a detailed study of

British prospects. He says Man-
chester will reach 2fcn passen-
gers a year in the next decade
»md stick there, bursting at toe
seams, because it will not be
aide to build a second runway
for environmental reasons.
His work for BAe narrowed

the “greenfield” contenders
with no associated environ-
mental constraints to -two sites,

Humberside and Merseyside.
The former was ruled unsuit-
able because ft is too Ear from
the north's centres of popula-

seem willmg to relinquish con-
trol and to take minority
shares in exchange for BAe’s
leadership of a private sector
push for growth.

Crucially, the city of Liver-

pool owns the land and has toe
planning powers to facilitate

any scheme. The Government
also seems to be looking on
favourably, through the eyes of
its Merseyside Task Force.

.

Mr David Bradley, task force
director, says: "The great gen-
erator of employment, we
believe, is going to be at the

i is a huge opportunity
to create a hub and spoke cen-
tre to compete with major
European airports. BAe would
pay for Liverpool's second run-
way. Total costs of the entire
redevelopment would ran to
about gijpffl.

*If world aviation markets
keep growing, we could have
40m to 50m passengers a year
using Liverpool alone.1*

Mr Keva Coombes, leader of
Liverpool city council, says:
"While experts still predict
that the ah' traffic boom will
continue, Liverpool has the
best potential of all airports In
Britain.

“There is no realistic chance
of expansion of the airport
without private sector invest-

ment We are stQl awaiting a
definite offer from BAe but we
will do an we can do to help
the company if- it wants- to
come in. I would have thought
it was a good investment"
BAe ‘ronflrmed its interest

and seriousness of intent ear-
ner this month, after mounting
speculation in the local media.
Id the past each reports have
usually been pie in the sky:
this time it looks as if some-
thing more substantial could
be in the air.

Tale Gaflery Liverpool: invigilators mat only protect flm works cl art but also left to visitors about ftcrni

Alice Rawsthorn looks at the Tate Gallery Liverpool

Symbol of arts renaissance
THERE is a legend in
Liverpool that if the Liver
Birds, toe statues an toe top of
the Liver Building, fly away
.the city will die.

For most of toe 1380s a big
“To Let” sign was slapped on
the front of toe liver Building:
a poignant symbol of the city’s

decline. The sign has since dis-

appeared and the statues are
wHU tethered firmly to the top.

. The liver Building is a leg-

acy of the merchant wealth
which brought prosperity to
Merseyside in the 1800s. Along
tbe waterfront stands the leg-
acy of a different era. In years
to come the Albert Dock devet
dpmenf will - or so Mersey-
side hopes - be seen as a mon-
ument iotoe economic revival
of today.
Most of Albert Dock is indis-

tinguishable from the other
developmentsthat have sprung
up in inrun- urban areas during
the 1380s. Tbe renovated ware-
houses with their sand-blasted
brick facades and souvenir
shops could as easily be found
in London, Glasgow or Man-
chester, as in LftirpoaL
But Albert Dock also has the

Tate Gallery Liverpool, which
opened 18 months ago as the
regional counterpart of. the

.

T«e Gallery in London. The
Liverpool Tate is more than
just a northern home fra: the
neglected part of a London art
collection, it is seen as a sym-
bol of the renaissance of the
arts in Merseyside.
There has always been a

vibrant arts scene cm Mersey-
side. A study conducted by
Granada TV in 1886 estimated

that toe arts organisations in
the region generated turnover
of almost£2Sm and attracted at
least £84m additional expendi-
ture. Thw local arts urgantsa-
tjrma then employed more than
5JOOO people and proved indi-
rect employment fix' a flutter
8400. Today, according to Mer-
seyside Arts, toe arts provides
as many jobs as the .car indus-
try and more than

,
the docks.

Liverpool has long been In
the forefront of contemporary
art Today, the city sports four
galleries - incluaing the
Walker and the Bluecoat.V
together with a string of com-
munity arts tfhawim as
the Hope Street Project.
But the Liverpool Tate is toe

boldest project of alL ft took
four yems of building, a budget
of 27.5m an ambitious
design by James Stirling to
turn the eld warehouses cm the
west side ofAlbeit Dock into a.

new moseum. .

The museum is the legacy of
the determination of Alan
Bowness, toe former director
of tbe ration Tate, to mate
toe museum’s modern art col-

-

lection more accessible.

The Liverpool Tate does not

.

have a budget to buy its own
.works of art Its role is to show
selections of'toe paintings and
sculpture - mostly executed
after 1880 - from the London
museum's collection. There is

'

lots to choose from.
Richard Francis - who

returned to Merseyside, where
he had once worked at the
Walter Gallery, from the Lon-
don Tate to became curator -
describes toe Liverpool Tate's
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Alan Pike assesses community relations in Liverpool

A ‘blind spot on prejudice’
LIVERPOOL is proud of its

reputation for effortless friend-
liness and tolerance - quali-
ties which have undoubtedly
helped toe dty to survive diffi-

cult years of unemployment
and economic upheavaL
Because Liverpool people

pride themselves on being par-
ticularly friendly and tnlmnt,
it has made it all the more
difficult for the city to come to
terms with evidence that in
one sensitive area - race rela-
tions - it may be an excep-
tionally intolerant place.

An Ipdwptmdpn* inquiry into
community relations in inner
city Liverpool set up, to its

credit, by Liverpool City Coun-
cil which emerged from the
exercise taking a good deal d
criticism - had been in prog-
ress for only nine days when
the inquiry team felt obliged to
issue a statement expressing
shock at the "uniquely hor-
rific” levpil nf rarifll dla-rhniiw.

Bonin the city.

Even though black people
have a much longer history of
settlement in Liverpool than
most other British eftiaa, the
inquiry found that they had
generally not achieved "even

limited advances in Jobs,

and equal treatment"
ethnic minority com-

munities elsewhere.
In the first report on Its

investigations published in
July the team - chaired by
Lord Gifford QC, a radical bar-
rister - addressed head-on tbe

of Liverpool's reputa-
for friendliness.

"We have taken account of
the fact that Liverpool people
are indeed warm, open and
friendly, in a way which is

quite unusual in Britain. Peo-
ple will chat to visitors very
readily. But there is a kind of
blind spot on the question of
racial prejudice. It is as ifMack
people and their problems were
invisible. People prefer not to
think about them. When tbe
facts about racial discrimtna-
tian are raised, people become
defensive and resentfUL”
To mate matters worse, tbe

niffnrd investigation
with another by the Conunie-
sion for Racial Equality.This
found that Liverpool City
Council's housing department
had discriminated in toe way it

nominated, to bousing associa-
tion property ethnic minority
faiwiiigg awaiting rehousing.
The coromissUmbas served a
formal non-discrimination
notice cm the cotmdL

Liverpool City Council has
reacted swiftly. Elected mem-
bers are vetting bousing appli-
cations. A working party of
aminr rnimdllip IS

responses to toe findings,

these will be presented to a
special council meeting.
The Gifford team examined

race relations in Liverpool 8 -
toe inner dty area where most
black families live and the
scene of the 1981 Taxteth riots,

its criticisms of the failure of

institutions in Liverpool were
not confined to the coandL
Employers, trade unions, the

churches and other organisa-
tions were all urged to give
racial equality a higher prior-

ity. Merseyside Police - which
under Sir Kenneth Oxford, its

recently-retired chief: consta-
ble, refused to have anything
to do with toe inanity — came
In for considerable criticism,
with tiie inquiry team caning
on the Home Office to conduct
an official inquiry into the poli-

cing of Taxteth.
Differing estimates nut *ha

proportion of black people in
IdvezpoaTs population at any-
where between 5 and 10 per
cent The dty council is operat-

ing at toe higher end of these
estimates for the purposes of a
positive employment policy to
try to ensure it increases the
number of black people among
its SO^fKLstrong workforce -
the largest in the city.

All council vacancies are
now advertised - the council
has abandoned a system of giv-

ing existing employees priority

for vacancies, making it diffi-

cult for non-employees to gain
access to any except tbe least

attractive jobs.

A somber of initiatives are
in progress to try to improve
opportunities for ethnic minor-
ities. One of these - a task

force of 12 leading employers
who have undertaken to seek

ways of seeming more jobs for

black people - was set op as a

result of a meeting convened
by the Gifford inquiry team
earlier this year.
In another initiative, Mersey-

side Chamber of Commerce
and Industry ran a pilot project
aimed at preparing blackmen
and women for successful
careers in industry and com-
merce in 1987. Building on les-

sons learned from the pilot
scheme, another nine months
long fUH-time course abned at
20-30-year-old blade people in
urban priority areas wffl begin
in January.
Mr Nigel Mellor, Liverpool

City Counters community liai-

son officer, stresses the impor-
tance of good training schemes
to compensate for the disad-

vantage suffered by many
black people and enable them
to compete more successfully
in the job market
Tbe council is supporting a

three-year programme — and
investing fin^n ft during toe
first year - which will recruit

and train op to 200 Mack peo-

ple annually to work in the

council’s services. Other
schemes are making similar
contributions on a smaller
scale - notably a Women's
Technology Unit, which gives

30 women a year the chance to
win electronic, computer sod
similar skills. Around half the
trainees are Mack and success
- measured in terms of train-

ees going to jobs or further
education at the end of toe
course - Is high

exhibition policy as a
wich”. He sees the coHectfon,

white stays at the museum for
three years, as the "healthy
wholemeal bread" and the
shorter exhibitions as “the fill-

ing’’ in the sandwidL
The first collection is ofMod-

ern British Sculpture starting

with Jacob Epstein and Eric
Gift who worked in the early
1900s and ending with toe
tnxmtgarde sculptors, Tony
Cnagg and David Mach. ..

The highlight is the summer
show which concentrates on
local themes. This year’s show
was one of contemporary art
from Cologne, widen is Liver-

pool’s twin city in West Gar-
many. The next summer show.
The New North, will Showcase .

artists living and working in
the North.
Mr Francis is keentonse the

northern Tate as a way of
breaking free from the con-
straints imposed on .tfae Lon-

* don museum as .an old estab- .

lished . arts Institution. He
plans to run
shows, while toe. London
tends to concentrate on fine
art.

•

The opening of the new
museum also offered an oppor-
tunity for toe Tate to consider
new waysbC presenting its col-

lections to the public. The
;
director, of the London
museum, Nicholas Serota, is

:

now planning a comprehensive 1

re-hanging of its collection to
ensure ft fc more attractive
and accessible.

At the Liverpool museum,
the Tate has opted for conven-
tional methods of hanging the
work. "We are good oldfosh-
ioned modernists in that
respect,” says Mr Francis. “We
Twiwt match toehighest curato-
rial standards. We show the
work in the same-way as if it

were in New York, London or
Paris." . .

But the Tate has redefined
the zxile of tbe people working
in the galleries. Traditionally,

a museum like toe Liverpool
Tate would be staffed by
guards to "protect" the works
from the assaults of everyone
from sticky-fingered toddlers to

pi^i
f
wrffinai art thieves.

Instead the new Tate has
hired "invigilators" who, not
only protect the works but also

talk to visitors about them.
The idea is that members of

the public,can approach the
.- invigilators to ask questions
about the work or to find out
more about toe artists.

Before the opening, the
museum advertised for invigi-

lators. It received 900 applica-
tions and interviewed 90 people
for 20 jobs. Each person inter-

viewed was sent a postcard of
a work in the Tate collection
accompanied by an art histori-

cal text about It They were
asked to talk about the work
“in plain EngHsh".
The Invigilators vary fro

m

recent graduates, to a former
bus inspector. Mr Francis says
the public’s response has
ranged from people rushing up
with dozens of questions, to
others who are “much too mid-
dle class to approach anyone in
an art gallery".

There are now 31 invigQators
among the museum’s 57
employees. The Liverpool Tate
costs film a year to run. Two
thirds of the budget comes -
via the London Tate - from
the Office of Arts and
Libraries. It raises the rest
itself.

The Liverpool Tate now gen-
erates £280,000 from sponsor-
ship and £120,000 from its
share of the income from its
coffee and book shops, from
entrance charges and letting
the galleries for external
events.
Mr Francis is eager to raise

more money- But, as he is well
aware, toe future prospects for
the Liverpool Tate are tied to
those of the Merseyside econ-
omy. Meanwhile the rest of the
local economy - not least the
other arts organisations —
hopes that the Tate will attract
more visitors and redefine atti-
tudes to toe region.
So far there is little cause for

complaint. This month the
Tate Gallery Liverpool wel-
comed its millionth visitor —
eight months earlier than orUrf-
uaily expected.

COMMERCIAL
PROBLEM?

NO PROBLEM
SOLICITORS
25 CASTLE STREET, LIVERPOOL L2 4TD
TEL. 051 227 4I&I TELEX £28169
FAX 051 227 2584 MDX 14126

BURLINGTON OCEAN EXPRESS LTD.
THE STRAND, WELLINGTON BUILDINGS

LIVERPOOL L2 0PP
Tel: 051-236 6151 Fax: 051-227 5024

'

.Telex: 627220

# CUSTOMS CONSULTANTS • PROJECTS
• SHIPPING AND FORWARDING AGENTS
TIR OPERATORS • GROUPAGE OPERATORS

ALSO AH MANCHESTER, BIRMINGHAM
FELIXSTOWE, READING, SOUTHAMPTON

The Peacock and

The Finch

as he preened.

The Peacock hardly

acknowledged his fellows in the design world, 1

strutted and minced along.

The Fmh however, paid no attention to the conceited bird
and quietly continued with his business.

The Peacock looked at theFinch with contempt and hoped
to shame him by displaying his beautiful tail feathers.

TXr Fmeh however, who was not to be slighted said, ‘Your
feathers paint you to be a very fine bird, but surely a bird should
be able lofty, not merely1 stmt on the ground".

Finefeathersdo notmakefine birds.

/inch
t/ t ft S

DESIGN ADVERTISING
Contact71m CruicWfy

markctino
851-2362114

™:051*36 6066 ayss
PARKMAN
CONSUJWG ENGINEERS

Playing a part in the region’s regeneration
Mersey Barrage

Dock Estate Reclamation

Total Project Engineering
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*Q6hr just twenty miles from London, you'll be able

to see die future,
: : ; .

a new generation of Britain's privately-owned,

coal-fired, mini-power stations. Incorporating the most advanced, coal-

burning technology. It's been commissioned By Slougji Estates. The

country^ largest industrial estate operator

Ibis new plant employs a fltridised bed combustion system

that will virtually eliminate emissions that can cause acid rain and its

improved operating performance means less carbon dioxide which will

reduce the Greenhouse effect

:

Overall efficiency with combined heat and power schemes

can be increased from 35% to 85% by using steam, left over after gener-

Clearly ibis model of tomorrow’s technology has arrived in

time to answer todayfe needs. As well as addressing most modem environ-

mental standards, it means that Slough Estates will be equipped to play a

leading role in the new private electricity industry.

This has been made possible by British Coalfe unique long-

term contracts with precisely predictable fuel prices for years ahead. And
hundreds ofyears of coal in the ground to maintain supply.

It is this that makes top companies believe that British Coal

has the right combination to supply their future energy needs.

British Coal are spending vast amounts of time and money
on research to advance technology still further

Clean, compact, efficient and envirornnentally-friendly,new
coal-fired, mini-power stations are proofthat their investment is paying off.

And that; in British Coal, we have a
UPTO THE

new generation ofpower to take us into the future.

For our brochure please write to

British Coal, Industrial Sales Marketing Depart-

ment; Hobart House, Grosvenor Place, London

SW1X 7AE or telephone 01-235-2020.

NEW AGE OF

;v‘

COAL
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Stewart Dalby explores the seaside resorts

Area of departed glories
OUR children’s canny, Karen
Dewhurst, comes from Mersey*

side, Wallasey actually- She
does not go out much during

the week and every weekend
she goes home. She puts some
of her wages by and with her
boyfriend, Peter, she is saving

to buy a house.

“Why don't yon buy a house

in New Brighton," I suggest

This is a feoed seaside resort a
few minutes drive from Walla*

sey. “They are going to do it

up, property prices are bound

to rise."

“Geddaway, they’ve been
saying that for years,” she
replies, “and nothing ever hap-

pens. It really is run down, and
besides the beach smells.”

Driving around New Brigh-

ton recently 1 could see her

point The area must once have

New Brighton’s beach
has suffered erosion

been a pleasant family holiday

spot But when the ferry from
Liverpool stopped running in

the early 1970s it was a final

nail in the coffin for a centre,

which like so many other sea-

side towns had seen the old

bucket-and-spade holiday
disappear abroad to new
nations in the sun.

New Brighton went into

decline and the Merseyside
Development Corporation in its

draft area strategy describes

its current plight graphically:

“The reason that New Brigh-

ton was included in the MUG’S
extended designated area is

that notwithstanding its gen-

eral attractiveness as a resi-

dential area it has a number cf

localised problems which are

sullying the image of the whole
area.
“Most of these are linked to

New Brighton’s decline as a
seaside resort and lack of

investment over the last 20
years or so. These problems
include jaded leisure facilities,

a dowdy exposed promenade,

unfit dwellings, inefficient and
unattractive car parking, an
underused marine lake,
crumbling and boarded-up
properties in Victoria Road, a
run-down bathing pool and
sporadic eyesores which
imprint the hallmarks of a
faded resort on the whole
area."

If this litany of gloom were
not enough, the beach has suf-

fered serious erosion ova: the
past 20 years, creating a rocky
and uninviting spectacle. And,
yes, I fancy there is a slight

industrial pong to it
It comes as no surprise to

discover that the district has
the demographic profile typical

of an area of departed glories.

There is a resident population

of 3.130 in 1,400 houses.
Almost SO per cent of the

population are aged 50 and
over. Just over 20 per cant axe

19 and under. There is a low
level of car ownership, but
unemployment at 16 to 20 per
cent is not greater than Mer-
seyside as a whole.

After years of unrealistic
megaschemes to kick the area
back into life, the MDC does
have concrete plans to revive

New Brighton.
The area was included in the

MUG’S remit in November 1968

when its designated area was
extended.

In its “Draft New Brighton
Area Strategy”, the MUG puts
forward all kinds of proposals

for beautifying the marine
promenade, for better car polic-

ing and traffic flow and for
bruising improvements

Its central idea, however, is

to create a town square, pedes-
trianised, Inevitably, at the
bottom of Victoria Road,
shortly before it. runs into
Marine Promenade.
This town centre with its

arcades and shops will be

R will take years to
re-establish the beach

linked to the leisure spots on
the front by means of a cov-
ered all-year winter garden.
At the moment, the leisure

area consists of the Floral
Pavilion, the Palace Theatre
and the Granada Bowls. The
sites in between these build-
ings. such as the Victoria park,
will be offered to developers so
that a concentrated leisure
strip can be built
The MDC has no plans to

change the ihuhiw iai»» it Hnpg

not envisage deepening it to
form a yachting marina

because of engineering difficul-

ties, capital expenditure
required «"d competition from
elsewhere, not least West
Kirby, nearby.

It does want to encourage
increased use so that some
dredging and improved access

for users will have to be
arranged.
Nor does the MDC want to

spend the £lm necessary to

m*ir» safe the existing facili-

ties at the iwthing podL The
MDC considers open air bath-

ing pools have become an
anachronism in Britain. It

would be expensive and archi-

tecturally undesirable to try
and build a roof over the pool

to tie in with the existing
buildings.

The MDC would favour a
developer tewpg the existing

site of <L8 acres and the adjoin-

ing of 23 acres which at

present is an underused
“sunken” car park and build

an altweather water theme lei-

sure project.

It is prepared to consider
proposals for the two sites.

These could include: a “sun
centre”, an hotel with linked
conference/exhibition facilities,

letsnre/sports uses, offices and
some residential apartments..

As for the beach, the erosion
has been arrested by the Wir-
ral Borough Council. During
the past five years the council

has undertaken to toting back a
sandy beach to New Brighton.
The frnWai signs are encourag-
ing, but it will take some years

to re-establish the beach.

Now Brighton: the area must one®

Tentatively, the MDC reck-

ons to spend £12m in the regen-

eration of the area and it is

hqped £17m will be forth-

coming from private develop-

ers. It is worth stressing the
wir^tf*gy is only a draft at this

stage so these sums could

_Jilnd all this the MDC does

. not envisage trying to restore

New Brighton to a resort sta-

tus. In its draft strategy it says:

“The MDC does not believe it

is possible or desirable to
return New Brighton to its

mid-century heyday as a sea-

side resort. Times have
changed.”

It wants to concentrate the
leisure facilities along one strip

on the front and develop the
town centre tor the 'benefit of
residents, traders ami visitors.

It concludes by saying: ?New
Brighton Is not EbyySouth-
port or Blackpool.”' .

Southport it certainly is not.

Easily accessihlefrom Liver-
pool, this seaside town of 00300
has quietly flourished, while
other resorts have died by -

itself into an all-year,

br older people, ft has
developed a useful conference
business as well, ft stands in

relation to Blackpool rather
film Eastbourne Ss to Brighton-

on the south boast. Where
Blackpool £s brash , Southport

,

with its Victorian covered
shopping arcades and open air

cafes and flaralgardens is gen-
teel. \ . .

-
.

• There' are faeflittes for 3,000

people at the Southport Thea-
tre and Floral Hall complex
and. elsewhere for conference

and gvhiMrionfl of the smaller

variety. The town reckons to

receive lm staying visitors a

year and around 6m day visi-

Nor is Southport _

stUl. A megascheme whici

would have included a huge
inland late, pmHna and busi-

ness park, seems for the
ywmwit to be in abeyance- But
the council looks like 'going

ahead with a more modest
£X50m seafront development
plCTTl .

Professor Patrick Minford puts his case

Handicapped by a bad image
PROFESSOR Patrick Minford
is Edward Gonner Professor of
Applied Economics at the Uni-
versity of Liverpool. He is one
of the heads of the Liverpool

Research Group in Macrecon-
omics and is known as a lead-

ing Thatcherite supply side
economist He is also a critic of
the Merseyside Development
Corporation. Thus, the MDC
having for years been ham-
strung by criticism and
obstruction from the extreme
left politicians In City Hall,
now finds itself under attack
from the extreme right at the
university.

Professor Minford does not

think the HDC’s strategy is

entirely wrong, only that moat
of it is misguided. He admits
the MDC had a very difficult

wicket The lack of coopera-
tion from the militant politi-

cians in City Hall, the collapse
and dereliction in parts of tile

docks area, the bad reputation

the trade unions acquired aU
militated against private
investment moving in.

He considers it unwise to
emphasise tourism and leisure

as the panacea for Liverpool’s

problems, as he believes the
MDC does. Hie feels tourism is
acceptable as far as it goes, but
it does not go nearly far

Investing
INLEISURE?
talk to the

NORTHWEST’S
LEADINGBREWER
first

Tetky "Walker Ltd, part of Allied Breweries and the

North West's largest brewer, are seeking investment

opportunities in the region. If you would like to know the

benefits Tetley Walker can bring to your

enterprise, send for a copy ofour brochure

or talk to Malcolm Nicholls, Marketing

Director, today

WALKER

miasz

The Brewer; Dallam Lane, WarriagtooWA2 7NU. Tel: 0925 31231.

Abank you’d

expect to find

in the City

of London,

in the City of

Liverpool.
For information about TSBb key commercial branch at

31 Castle Street, Liverpool, call Gerry BalL Tel: 051-236 1464-

The bank that likes to say YES.

enough. Something like 10m
people visit Liverpool each
year, 7m of them day visitors.

They spend millions a year,
but the industry employs only
around 20,000 people.

Even if Merseyvide acquires
a better image and this results

in the expansion of the leisure

industry thus encouraging
other service industries and
retailing, this does not solve

the area's basic problem,
according to Professor Minford.
In fact, money is flowing

into service industries such as
Insurance, leisure and data
processing, and is bringtog pre-
dictable problems in its wake.
The labour for such workis
non-manual for the most part,

and nearly as scarce as any-
where else, says to Professor

Minford. Accordingly, the
unemployment rate for such
people is down to around 5 per
cent.

The result is that investment
is using up the land for offices

and housing, beginning to

Attracting investment
Is a very competitive

business

drive up prices, and puffing in
non-manual workers from out-

side to supplement the dwind-
ling stock. Since it is largely
women and school-leavers who
are gaining employment,
wages are lower than for the
old heavily unionised manual
workers, and families tend to
be relatively worse ofL
The quintessential difficulty,

as the research group sees it, is

the masses of manual unem-
ployed who define the regional
inner-city Merseyside problem.
A paper in the research

group’s twice-yearly bulletin,
“Merseyside Economic Pros-
pect”, says: “Indeed apart from
this unemployment [manual
labour] and a certain amount
of typical inner city derelic-
tion, there is essentially no
other Merseyside problem, the
area is doing well”
There is now 25 per cent

unemployment among the
250,000 manual workers. The
62,500 former dockers and
other manual workers are not
going to be soaked up by the
service industry. Yet they do
constitute an important eco-
nomic resource which could be
the basis of economic regenera-
tion if properly utilised.
Most factors influencing

inward investment, skilled
labour costs, infrastructure,
and capital costs are usually
competitive In most major
locations, because they are
priced nationally or interna-
tionally. The two determinants
which can be decidpd locally
are a reservoir of manual
labour and an abundance of
land for development In Mer-
seyside there is cheap land,
rents are low and with the
imminent arrival of the Unified
Business Rate, together with
the revaluation of rateable
value over the early 1990s, busi-
ness rates will be falling to
well below comparable
southern ones.

Professor Minford cites the
recent Toyota plant in Derby-
shirewhich wiH cost £700m and
will employ 3,000. Much addi-
tional employment will flow
from that, perhaps as much as
4,000. The project illustrates
Professor Minford feels, both
that modem industry is highly
capital intensive, at more than
£200,000 invested per job, and
that there are major profit

opportunities In the UK econ-

omy’s northern reaches.
Similar investments

announced by Fujitsu in the

north-east and Bosch in south
Walesmake the same points.

Merseyside, with its high
unemployment and trnex-
plarted land, should be attrac-

tive, but, says Professor Min-

ford, “it has to be said (hat
Merseyside is getting nowhere
in this high-stake battle for

new industrial investments.
One reason which many peo-

ple will quickly cite fix* this is

the unattractiveness of the
manual labour in question.
Merseyside’s workers have
developed an unenviable repu-

tation for being heavily union-
ised, troublesome, unproduc-
tive, and expensive. ... •

Professor Minford admits
that Merseyside’s record looks
none too good, but feels a hew
pirmato is prevailing. He also
feels the Japanese manufactur-
ers, who will want to come to

Britain and other peripheral

and cheap parts of the EC in
increasing numbers as the sin-

gle market of 1992 approaches,
have proved adept at negotia-

ting new working practices
and single union deals.

Even if the unemployed
manual workers prove willing

to accept a new economic real-

ism aim price themselves into

work, surely there will not be
as many jobs with single
employers as there were?
“No, with technological

change there will not be as
many ginpte large employers.
But remember in industries
like motor manufacturing
there is considerable spin-off in
components companies. There
might not be as many new jobs
in any one project, but at the
moment Merseyside is not get-

ting any at all,” be says. -

The Merseyside Development
Corporation, of which Profes-
sor Minford is so critical and
from which he resigned
because it turned down a deep-
water jetty and power station
which could have produced
L000 jobs, says within its baili-

wick it does not have sites
large enough to accommodate
large-scale manufacturing
units. Its largest site, is 50
acres. Professor Minford says
this might be true, but he is

sore land could be made avail-

able if the will were there. This
is especially the case along the
north docks/port corridor.
“The problem is there is no

co-ordinated effort to attract

industry and correct Mersey-
side’s bad image. The Liver-

pool City Council can’t do it,

the other four borough coun-
cils are pulling against one
another, and the development

corporation seems interested

only in winning architecture

awards fra: its leisure projects

or building hotels,” he says.

He adds that attracting

investment is a very competi-

tive business. Merseyside has

watched while the Welsh
Development Agency, the new
towns and places such as Scun-

thorpe have scooped up foot-

loose companies, and expand-

ing ones. Admittedly,
Merseyside does not have the

range of grants and other
incentives which some areas

have used. StED, it could have
tried harder on promotion.

“Eventually it wfll all come
right because at this rate Mer-

seyside wiH end up the chea-

pest location around. But what
happens to the unemployed
while this takes place? ft could

be years.”

Stewart Dalby

MERSEYSIDE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Final judgment reserved
THE JURY is still out on
whether the Merseyside Devel-
opment Corporation has been a
success, and whether even in
the ninth year of its supposed
life of a decade, it is going
about things the right way.
Put in its baldest; terms, the

MDC' has spent £175m aC gov-
ernment money (£13Sm capital

costs), but generated only
£4&5m of private sector invest-

ment. It has created 2,750 Jobe
when overall unemployment in
Merseyside stands at 15 per
cent or just under 70,000 with-

out work. This year the House
of Commons Public Accounts
Committee published a damn-
ing criticism of the corpora-
tion's work and thinking,
although the . period covered
ended in i987. - • . :- v. .i >w-,

-The xtfea When tte twbflret
development corporations were
set up in M8L (the other was
London Docklands) was that a
modicum of public spending on
necessary infrastructure would,

generate private sector invest-

The MDC seemed to

be throwing funds into

a bottomless pit

meat in designated areas In
multiples of four or five to one
at least.

The London Docklands
pretty soon after its inception
started to draw In private
money at 10 tiroes the rate of
public spending. The MDC was
compared unfavourably with
Docklands because it seemed
to be throwing government
fluids into a bottomless pit

with no prospect of private
Investors Jumping in as walL
The criticisms of the MDC

have become less strident now
that various property ventures
have collapsed in Docklands
because of the softness of the
residential property market
With hindsight the dangers in
Docklands of putting the cart

of unfettered private sector
development before the horse
of proper infrastructural plan-

ning are obvious. Too many
flats, houses and offices were
built speculatively and now
someone is going to have to
spend billions to improve road
and rail Hnics.

The MDC did, wifly-uilly, get

its priorities right and meed
the infrastructure first. By
March it had reclaimed more
than 700 acres of industrial
dereliction, and. built or
upgraded 7km of roads. With
the Merseyrail, a mass transit
scheme, congestion is not a
problem.
Nevertheless, the Govern-

ment should be showing a
return on its Investement by
now, or so critics contend.
Dr John Ritchie, the chief

executive of the MDC, argues
that comparisons with dock-
lands were never valid because
(he situations were entirely dif-

ferent. The Docklands Corpora-
tion was given a large site

opposite a crowded City erf Lon-
don. ft was at a.timewhen the

financial services industry was.
undergoing a great expansion,

because ot the deregulation
domestically under the
so-called “Big Bang”, the glo-

balisation. of ffwawwiai markets
and the improvement ininter-
national communications.
Developers attempted to set

up ah alternative Qtrbf ten-

don but with new residential

properties. Arguably, this was
to the detriment or those peo-

ple already in the area.
Because the site was made an

enterprise zone with substan-
tial concessions on rates and
taxes, development was bound
to be feverish..

Liverpool, by contrast, was a
town which as. a trading, and
commercial centre had:.beeri
running down since the early
years of this century. The
decline-was accelerated in toe
1970s when Britain joined the
European Community and the
thrust of trade transferred
from tiie west coast and the
Americas to the east coast and
Europe. Liverpool proper how
has a population of 480,000
compered with 750,000 in the
KSGQs is still haemorrhag-
ing people at about 5,000 a
year. Taosofthousands of jobs,

were lost la manufacturing

ranch]
amaUer area than docklands,
only 800 acres; “Within it;

according to Dr Ritchie, there
was “total” dereliction. The
Albert Dock complex, which
has become the centrepiece of

the MDC’s tourism and leisure

drive, had 30 feet of sDL With
other forms of pollution and
decay, rehabilitation was slow
and it opened in 1988. -

Interesthas picked up.Over
the cummt year £58m of nri-

.rate sector money baa been
committed. Mr Philip Carter,

the chairman of (he MDC, says
that If aH toe plans now being
discussed and considered come
to fruition then by 1998 there
will be at feast £5Q0m of pri-

vate investment. Tbe George’s
Dock leisure, centre is due for

completion by 1991 at a cost of
£25m. Separately,- the Mersey
Docks and Harbour Company
is developing with FftO proper-

ties and Barnetts three of its

old warehouse complexes on
the northern docks at a cost of

possibly up to £300m. Thereare
. many other projects in the
pipeline, including a raasatve

retail centre,* -

The MDC has had its area
extended twice, the last time in
November 1988. ft now covers

2,400 acres, three times the
original site. This inevita-

bly meant that its life will go
on wefl into the 1990s. MDC
officials feel this expansion
must mean the Government
thlnlca it is doing something
right

Critics, particularly Profes-

sor Patrick Minford of the Unt-

varsity of Liverpool’s econom-
ics department are not so sure.

He 'wia the emphasis On lei-

sure and tourism te MtepracatL
The Albert Dock, with the

Walker Art- gallery, the Mart
wmfl MivreOF* and the .shops

and pubs is an attractive stow-
case for tourism to Liverpool.

Last year 3J5m visitors went to

the Albert Dock.
But tourism : does not

account for many Jobs. B tenet

toe answer to the city's inner

city problems. There .
centre on

the level of male unemploy-
ment particularly Mtnrtnyimn-
ual workers. They can only be
resolved by attracting manu-
facturing Industry, such as
Japanese car companies.
Professor Minford resigned

from the board of toe MDC last

year when it tinned down a
project for a power station and
a deep water jetty an toe Wir-
ral peninsula opposite Liver-
pool it would nave been a
£250m investment and possibly'

7

created LOOQ jobs. Professor
Minford thinks Liverpool
should grab any hrevy indus-
trial investment It can get
Mr Carter says the project

was not turned down on envi-

ronment grounds, as is com-
monly supposed, although this

was a. factor. The smoke clouds

would have been vftttde from
the Albeit Dock. He claims
that in all tttomnliipUer mod-
els the MDC tried there would
not. have been as many jobs
emanating from toe power sta-

tion as there wfll be in toe
mixed «wima«rfiMl/Hght ftrritta-

trfal prefect; with which the
MDC is now going ahead.

* The development of tourism
«wd leisure has beena neces-
sary precursor to other fonns
of investment, as Mr Carter
sees it. The 'city has a bad
image. If people increasingly
visit Liverpool they will realise

ft is also a nice place to live

and work. -

Now that other towns in the
math are fiflingup with: ser-

vice industries, Liverpool
remains cheap irat not too
cheap that developers cannot
get reasonable rents- and
returns. Tourism will give way
to residential, commercial, and
retailing. In fact this is already
happening. Mr Carter does not
{fismdss the prospect of rnanu-
facorlng industry, bat not on
the MDC’s turf. There is simply
not the room.

Professor Mmfbrd says there
ft no way 60,000 former dock-
ers are about to become wait-

ers, clerks and barmen. Manh-
fectaring industry will have to
form the basis of regeneration.
The next five years should
prove who is right-

... Stewart Dalby

GRIFFITHS & ARMOUR
AND

GRIFFITHS & ARMOUR FINANCIAL SERVICES

THE INTERNATIONAL

INSURANCE BROKERS

WITH REGIONAL ROOTS

DRURY HOUSE
19 WATER STREET
LIVERPOOL L2 ORL

051-236 5656

FAX: 051-227 2216

TELEX: 627740

* We have over 100 flilly-trainedietephooe staff.

Answeringover3 million (alls perramain.

* OneofEurope's mostmodem bureau's

36S days per annum.

it National and international 0800 (Toll Free)
facilities available.

Gall now free on 0800 61 63 63
or ihx your query to:- Owen Hughes ^Director),
Pageboy Communications, 5 Newton Court

*
:

Wavenree Technology Park,LiverpoolL13 1EJ.

Fax number 051 220 1821 $td numberOSl 259 1662
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Robert Waterhouse explores Wavertree Technology Park

Aliaipdigm and a beacon

THE MERSEY BARRAGE

WAVKSTREX^ Teqtoolosy
Pa& is 42* . esjwtfr #.*esar-
sent LIveipoaL bririrafctbe
He5^ttn«^liSattttYer& ififcftggp.'.

site, teefomrer'BR-Bfip HQ2
marshalling’: y^rOs,'. .was

.Estates and Michael Hayes,
Liverpool's city ftfeWwhy offi-

cer, admit the new.parbMOddpf
Ires taken time to bed in.

“There was a teats* during
the chaago-over peji¥4'

> Mr

meat inne*cfty.grate regfeos-
Wapotge^gac^dr^Bmy;

county vand /dw. council,.
English Pfessey.

stems. Quality design and pro-.

eresdv^JouHdiils attracted
bigjmowsasfis?!wafe'(iom^''
panics.

Six years, on, the park is

both paradigm; aHd beacc®_ for
inner XdmpobL- Its Jettahle
space, just about complete,. is

heavily oversubscribed^ New.
medi^^a^infiite^yean

VjSclse architectural stan-
dards, exceflentlandscaping,
civilised amenities, reliable
security and demonstrable suc-
cess stones- have overturned
received images of tbecity.

Wavertree is only too aware
of itsimportanceteLiveipoob
bnt the companies . which
choose to locate there do not
survive by being , hothouse
plants. Many compete in
naHnnal nr fnfo*riMHnnal mgr.
kets, Often at.the high-risk

knock-on effectJrasfaeento very Jew shea.

second phase of Wavertree
TecbiMdofjypHrkJost^^time
when daomort is. faegteteng to.

the kfila and sbihiMfy nf-loral

labour, say they have little

trouble recruiting specialists
hum around the country, arid:

believe the park strikes the
right feme & impress the most
demanding q£ t

There we moans. Some
n^ai)W

| leading-Odge compa-
nies lmnont. tha nwwraTt.piiy qJ
tenants which, they say,
stretches their understanding
of the wtn^ feybrmlngy. hi the
wonts of one critic, a few ten-

*

ants are "about as Mdutadi as :

a cheese sandwich*. Some com-
panies wonld fike to see a more
formal for cbmihimicar
turn and exploration of mutual
interests. Some accuse the
park's management of- trying
less bard than during the pto-

This year hM-aegn^dtenges
behind the scenes. As from
January l two of the Hour origt
nal partners Plesseyand the
Merseyside Residiary Body,
successors to Merseyside
Ooimty Council - reimquished
tbek shares in the companysa
had always, been planned. Both
Richard Hughes of English

phase two could prove almost
as testing as phase one.

fts 20-acre site, also In .Bit
awhetetep and gbp depict, is

across.ihe main Iivopool-hcm-
donline from the park, A
bridge wjfl .have to be built,

and: Sew pnnt regimes jpake
theMu reclamation pro-
cess challenging. The .park

t
company, vWfft pprandsabmed

! a ieasBnttty study aa fie dht
plans to lodge a derelict land
grant- application this: month,
ft will be the .start afa long,
alow process.

•

Even when phase two is.
complete, Wavertree wlIJ not

.

br non-retail Shopping, where
developers can expect swift
recovery of infrastructure
costs- Mr Hayes points out that
such costs can’t be retrieved

• from industrial units. "liver-
pool. has plenty of land but
very Jew sxtes," be comments.
From the perspective of go-

getting software companies
such as SD Micros or Gardner

.

Systems Liverpool’s potential
outweighs laooAaasetnbtr orob-
ferns. Michael fries, managing
director of Sl> Micros, con-
struction industry software
innovators now part owned by
Laing. sees the makingBcfa
nfghrtech community running
from Liverpool to Salford via

' Warrington - the M63-M602
corridor. "Software houses

.. don't have to be in the south'
east," he says. “Costs- are
cheaper here, skfDs are better.
But we badly need to keep tee
momentum going.

*

Mr Price is one of a new
breed of Liverpool entrepre-
neurs. His skill in defining a
market for calculating material

Mite Amu
VtntrtrM Technology Pub i result of Hie HeseWne briUaHw

fnHy
, exploit tee potential for

technology firms in inner
UverpooL Nor witt.it be likely
to provide tee "critical mass*
of companies generating a
high-tech mnyHywinwymt. Phase
two tenants vritt be more care-

fully screened for high-tech
manufacturing credentials.
There will not be another
lOQ^OOO sq ft available Jor Bar-
daycard, though securing Bar-
days' Masterloan and credit

at Wgyertree was seep
*& too good ah ojppartiifitty to
trim away.
Wavertree’s development

potential finiaiiBg with phase
two. There is too obvious exten-
sion available in rite area.
Because, of its doseness to the
MB2 (a plus - most companies
rate lUghly)miy land becoming
available is bring sniped up

quantities flroto two' dimen-
sions and supplying the trade
with an attractive package -
“it took me three years to real-

ise that users wanted some-
thing they could hdd1* - baa
brought all the trappings of
success. It has also, if any-
thing, firmed asmtaMBt

toIuverpooL
Frank Coward, a director of

Gardner Systems, whkh manu-
factures bespoke, software
systems for .retail operations
includbyr point of sale technol-

ogy, is more outspoken about
Wavertree's TespoosMHtes. He
foals tee park should be mak-
ing more qf a contribution to
tee toner aty by training and
hais<m programmes. .

Gardner Systems is shortly
to move to-ite own lXMW soft
purpose^raflt premises on tee

pate and expect to double teat
requirement in three years.
SteK are recruited locally and
trained on a one-toone basis.
Mr Coward behoves teat unless
such approaches are formal-
ised there is a real danger of
alienation and vandalism. “We
woUld like to be here as Invited
guests rate than an occupy-
ing army," be says.

Bigger companies such as
Hessey Crypto, the first to
arrive on the park in August
3964 and now employing too,

are also looking to expansion.
The company saw relocation at
Wavertree as a chance to
widen its product range, using
expertise m defence communi-
cations to develop secure com-

Plessey Crypto’s personnel
executive^ Martin Flavell,
betteves tee move has already
paid off. Business is good. The
company's premises, purpose-
built by English Estates, and
the general fori of the park, he
feels, match up to interna-
tional standards.

Staff divide In roughly equal
numbers between professional
design engineers, many of
whom either went to northern
universities or have returned
to Liverpool roots; the rirfited

or semi-skilled workforce,
locally recruited and stable;

and the support side. Mr Hav-
en believes that far all three
Merseyside is as good a place
as any. The company’s inde-

pendence has been assured fal-

lowing GEGStanens* takeover

A 12-year business plan
drawn up for Wavertree in 1983
aimed at flail occupancy of tee
64-acte site by 1995, providing
2,000jobs. This look*like being
achieved five years early,

though the job count will be
around LflOO. Most agree that
tee jobs themselves, important
as they are, take second place
to the concept.

Talks are raider way, in the
context of Wavertree, to
encourage Eriks between Liver-

pool University, Liverpool
Polytechnic, the Merseyside
Innovation Centre and the pri-

vate sector. The aim is to
explore areas of technology
transfer, to use the park as
a basis of future training pro-

grammes. Whether this
toprlevel initiative helps
develop a north-west high-tech

culture Is Just one of the ques-

tions Wayertoee poses for the
1990s.

Smoothing the waters for a
century of clean energy

IF ALL goes to plan it will

have taken under 20 years
from test concept to construc-

tion. of the Mersey Barrage. By
tee standards of a £Ibn prqject

this is a remarkably short
tlmespan. Peter Wood, develop-

ment director of the Mersey
Barrage Company (MBC),
acknowledges that fortune has
been on his side so for and that
prospects look even bettor.

Privatisation of the electric-

ity industry imposes the Non
Fossil Fuel Obligation (NFFO)
on supply companies, who will

be required to purchase around
20 per cent of power from
nuclear or renewable energy
sources. Given the cost of
building, maintaining and
AwyiTTTmjgjrinnhrg- nuclear sta-

tions, the economics of wind,
wave and tidal energy become
more attractive than when In
straight competition with coal-

fired generation. Delays in
introducing privatisation give
MBC a little more time to for-

mulate their NFFO bid.

Environmental worries over
nuclear waste disposal or fossil

fbel burning and the growing
political importance of green
issues offer renewable energy
protagonists a real opportunity
in the run-up to. the general
election - just at tee time
when MBC will be seeking to
nrocess Its Parhamentarv MH-
The Government may well be
looking for a high-profile suc-

cess story, and tee Mersey Bar-
rage could be it
In context, a fixed barrage

across the River Mersey
between Liverpool and Birken-
head or Wallasey (there are
two alternative lines at this
stage) whose slakes drive up
to 30 turbines is exnecbed to
provide 800 MW of installed

capacity, generating 12 horns
daily. Fiddlers Ferry nearby
has four 400 MW units. The
barrage could provide half of
Liverpool’s energy require-
ments during Its expected 120-

year life, or about 0.075 per
cent of national demand.
The idea of the murky Mer-

sey - Europe's most polluted
river — offering a century of
clean energy Is of obvious
appeal to copywriters. But tire

most serious objections to tire

project are hydraulic and envi-

ronmentaL They pose two

questions: what effect will the
barrage have on sedimentation
within and beyond tire estuary;
equally, what are the conse-
quences for the wildfowl which
overwinter in numbers making
the unprepossessing mud flats
and sandbanks /if infrq-natfrimil

Neither question was
resolved by tee £2m Stage 1
barrage feasibility study,
which reported last December.
The study - jotnbftmded by
MBC and the Department of
Energy (DE) and co-ordinated
by Rendel Parkman, Liver-
pool-based consultants - set
out to test a series of nega-
tives. Was there, it asked, an
overriding impediment to pre-
vent the barrage being buflt for
hydraulic, environmental, nav-
igation or wnefo.fririqfltTfai rea-
sons? The answer came as
another negative: No.

Uncertainties left by Stage 1
include the proposed line of

The threat to wildfowl
could sink a Bill

the barrage. There are two
alternatives: a line close to tire

mouth of the river, down-
stream of Liverpool; and one
between Rock Ferry and Din-
gle, near the garden festival
site. The study suggested a
choice between the two lines

should be left until after the
more detailedwork in Stage 2.

This £L3m project is under
way, another joint operation
between MBC and DE, time,
tabled to report at the end of
1990. ft will seek to determine
barrage configuration, con-
struction and operational
costs, non-energy economic
benefits, and, of course, the
likely environmental impact.
Meantime, MBC is starting

to lay plans for the develop-

ment stage. This covers tee
tfnre from 1991, when the Par-
liamentary Bill is lodged, to
1994 when construction may
start. It Is, as Mr Wood freely

admits, a time at high risk for
investors who will be
approached by Barclays De
Zottte Wedd, fmmHai consul-
tants toMDC.
Of the £i0m-£20m needed for

the development stage, per-

haps £3m will be spent an a
full-blown environmental
impact study. Then there is the
detailed engineering design. It
is at this print, given a safe
passage, for the Parliamentary
Bill, that serious thoughts
about construction finance
ry^mn into play.
Development stage investors

will expect a higher return for
their faith in a project which
may never get Into tee water.
Financial arrangements could
include European Investment
Bank and cnmwigrrigi loans, as
well as straight equity.
In the end, the Mersey Bar-

rage wJH find finance If tee fig-

ures stack up. Almost an its

costs are up front; investors
will see nothing In return untn
the first power is generated.
But once electricity comes on
fine supply is guaranteed at a
return which inflation will
mafcft increasingly attractive.
MBCs 24 subscribers - who

contributed to the two-stage
feasibfiity study - combine
public and private Industry,
offering a wide variety of
resources. Participants like
McAlpine, BICC Cables and
NEI will not be barred from
tendering but have joined on
tire nmto«|aniBiig that tire pro-
cess is to be competitive.
The list is still open," says

Mr Wood. "People have to
come as full subscribers and
bring something to the party.”
Thelatest to sign, for instance,

is Trafalgar House Property.
Others include MANWEB (tee
regional electricity hoard),
Liverpool University and the
Mersey Docks & Harbour Com-
pany.
Parkman Consulting Engi-

neers, who led the Phase 1 fea-

sibility study, took a board
decision not to subscribe. This,

says George Bakin, tire com-
pany's managing director, was
in tire interests of impartiality
- not through any lack of
enthusiasm about the project.

Indeed, Parkman is now work-
ing on barrage construction
alternatives snch as diaphragm
walling Turing redundant super-
tankers or massive cast-con-
crete ngiMMim They are operat-
ing at cost ~ as they did on
Plume L But, Mr Bakin implies,

first-hand knowledge will give
the company a massive start

when .it conies to the design

contract.

Mr Wood first came across

the Mersey Barrage concept in
his former job as Merseyside's

county planning officer. He has
steered the idea virtually sin-

gle-handed to tee point where
it is a serious proposition with
huge potential benefits for the
local economy. Industry, prop-
erty developers, and tourism
interests all stand to gate from
the lower tidal range created
upstream. The barrage itself,

and related developments,
would be a major tourist
attraction - putting about
£LQm a year into tire economy.
The project adds momentum

to tire £4bn Mersey Basin Cam-
paign to restore tire river to a
reasonable condition. In its

present state tire Mersey gives
a Hash definition to “flushing
time1” - the period it-takes for

tidal-bran pollution to ebb and
flow up the estuary before it

eventually disperses into the
Irish Sea. A barrage increases
flnuhtng time.

ShinninE interests are gener-
ally opposed to the barrage. It

win not affect Sesforth trade,

but vessels destined for Gar-
Ston fhw MflTiffhftgter Ship
Canal must navigate a com-
mercial look. In recompense,
Eastham Lock will be available

for Ship Canal users during
longer periods because of the
raised water level in tire inner

estuary.
However, it Is this raised

water, covering tidal banks
where significant numbers of
Europe's wildfowl overwinter,
which could yet prove an over-

riding fonppffimgrrt: to tee bar-

rage project The pintail, teal,

wigeon, shelduck and dunlin
are virtually priceless. They
certainly cannot be bought,
and the potential threat to
thpnw could sink a Parliamen-
tary R3L
Some say that the main

attraction to wildfowl - and
numbers have increased mark-
edly fo recent years - is the
sort of organic poBntiun which
UverpooL’s new sewage treat-

ment plant In KflnHnm Dock
win minhntee from next year.

It could. Just, be another lucky
break for tire barrage.

Robert Waterhouse
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We pby a surprising number ofpam-- especially

gEM on Merseyside.

September found us at the Empire Theatre,

Liverpool as sponsors ofthe RSC/Royal Insurance Tour
which takes their production of ‘A Midsummer Night's

Dream’ to nine cities in the UK.

Eariier in the year we were in another, very different,

supporting role.

In March, we held the prize-giving ceremony for our

new enterprise awards scheme — The Mercury Awards for

Industry*. The awardsschemewas created by *RoyaP to assist

new business set-ups on Merseyside. The ceremony was

honoured by Tony Newton, the then Minister for State for the

DTI, who presented the awards.

And for many years senior ‘Royal’ managers have

been freely investing their otpericnce— on fuD and part time

secondment— in many business and training agencies

throughout Merseyside.

Justa&w ofthemany wayswe try to play our part-

and meet cur stated Group objective of being a responsible

and caring member ofthe community in which we serve.

Royal Insurance was farmed In Liverpool in 1845

and today employs over 4,000 people locally. The City is

the headquarters ofRoyal Insurance (UK) Limited and

Royal Life.

Needless-to-say ourcommitment to playa majorpart

in the social and economic infrastructure ofthe area is as great

todayas ever.

M

'v&V:*
Royal Insurance

X&fispmM'fyKWn» i hnniwiThglSft O CopyrifiJnRoytl lovnicg 1969,
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Richard Gourlay on the food industry

Sweet success amid
steady decline

IN THE comfortable suburb of

Moreton on the Wirral penin-

sula lies the Premier Brands
chocolate biscuit factory exud-

ing, it has to be said, the sweet
smell of success.

A successful £97m manage-
ment buy-out of the old Cad-

bury Schweppes plant in 1986

followed by its sale in March
this year for about £280m to

Hfllsdown, the fast growingUK
conglomerate, rewrote the
texts on worker capitalism.

Moreover, HUlsdown’s acqui-

sition of the branded goods
business, with its labels that
include Typhoo, Smash, Marvel
and Hartley's jam, has opened
Opportunities for expansion,
securing more than 34100 jobs,

some of which could have gone
had Premier been swallowed
by many other food groups.
Premier's success is a rare

exception in the local food
industry. Merseysiders have
become inured to group
"rationalisations'’ that mean
loss of local jobs, not jobs else-

where in the UK. And there is

a resigned recognition that the
economics which originally
drew the edible oils and fats

industry, for example, to the
teeming port of .Liverpool now

The more usual
picture has been a

steady erosion of jobs

no longer work In Merseyside’s
favour.

The limited overlap between
HDlsdown and Premier Brands’
product lines leads Martin
Bralsford, Premier's managingr

director, to believe that the lat-

est change of ownership will

not mean job losses. Using
warfcating arms of the Hills-

down group, Mr Bralsford
hopes to expand into Canadian
and continental European mar-
kets, particularly in France
and Spain.
But Premier’s rapid growth

rinrhig th«» period of the man-
agement buy-out was through
acquisition while long-term
security of the Moreton plant
will depend on the organic

growth of existing product
lines.

The more usual picture on
Merseyside has been a steady

erosion of investment and jobs.

This was dramatically high-

lighted by Unilever’s closure of

its Birds Eye division in
March.
To Liverpool’s great embar-

rassment the announcement of

the 1,000 job losses coincided

with a rare visit to the
north-west by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister.

Birds Eye blamed the closure

of the Merseyside plant on
intransigent anions which
would not accept the loss of
one third of the workforce to
keep the rest Some analysts,

however, say Birds Eye had
one too many plants and that
one would have had to go in
time anyway.
Changing patterns in prod-

uct distribution is also working
against Merseyside as the
Europe of 1992 looms and
draws large warehousing
operations farther south.
Again,

Unilever has bowed to
the economics of consolidation
edging south, rather in the
footsteps of that other great
name founded in Liverpool -
Tate ami Lyle-

Over the past two years Uni-
lever has been changing the
nature of its oils and fats busi-

ness on Merseyside. Its Van
den Berghs & Jurgens subsid-

iary has been moving super-
market-sized production of edi-

ble oils from Bromborough
(SEP?) to its plant in Puzfleet.

Production of bulk quanti-
ties of mis and fats by another
Unilever subsidiary, Craig
Miller, is moving up to Brom-
borough - and with it the
head office operation. The reor-

ganisation involves some new
investment but Unilever origi-

nally foresaw the loss of 600 of
the 900 staff.

"The geography, history and
economics of Merseyside are
behind the move,* says Ah' Bob
Harcourt, of Van den Berghs,
which used to own its own
dock to service its refinery.
Now it brings in by train
J004XX) tonnes of crude oils a
year from, the south.

The move is the result of
similar factors that have
shrunk Merseyside’s dock
labour force from 47,000 at its

peak to about 143)0 today. A
decade ago costs at Mersey’s

docks - demurrage cm delayed
sailing, dockers' wages and
port tariffs — rose so quickly
that shippers simply passed by,
either to Thames ports or tran-

shipped from Rotterdam.

“At one stage refined bottled
vegetable oil from Rotterdam
was cheaper than J Bibby
could produce at its factory
gate on Merseyside,” says
David Key, general manager of
the Tate and Lyle-owned
United Molasses tank storage
operation in Iiverpori.
Three events have partially

revitalised Merseyside. United
Molasses invested in file free-
port; Bunge, the South Ameri-
can venture, bought out J
Bibby and bunt a new refinery;

and Cargfl bought out the Con-
tinental facility for refining its

own soya beans. Some shippers
have returned to Merseyside -
notably Stolt Nielson and
Tokyo Marine - but in 1988,

Thames ports surpassed the
Mersey as the
of edible oQs and

Three events have
partially revitalised
Merseyside Industry

BROCK
CIVIL ENGINEERING LTD

WAVERTREE TECHNOLOGY PARK
Major infrastructure works

LIVERPOOL MARINA
Marine Works

FORMER BURMAH OIL REFINERY
Major reclamation works

for re-development

WE WERE THERE

Merseyside is on the move
and BROCK is keeping up.

TEL: 051 - 339-4191

Furthermore, Humberside’s
role In nik anil fata Imports is

growing with the arrival of the
Malaysian-backed joint ven-
ture, Anglia fHlfl- The thinning
out process saw four refiners

snapped up by Akatos and
Hutcheson, the rapidly expand-
ing group which was recently
hit by fears of margarine con-
tamination and has come
under Department of Trade
and Industry investigation into
pnggihlo imafaf trading of its

shares. Two of the fear inde-
pendent refineries aver
dosed.
There is, however, a harsh

irony in Mereeyside's win
some, lose some battle to whit-
tle away at the 19 per cent
unemployment rate- Employers
in the region, particularly
those with operations in fixe

south-east, say the right sort of
labour is easy to find, train
and, more importantly, keep. ft

gives Merseyside an advantage,
they say, that will become
increasingly important as qual-
ity has to rise to meet the chal-

lenge of the single European
market

If jobs are sriH hard to find,

ingenuity certainly is not as
demonstrated by the highly
successful Park Foods Christ-

mas hamper-based group. Mr
Peter Johnson, former family
batcher and owner of Tran-
mere Rovers Football Club, has
learned to be an ardent adher-

ent of cash flow.
For nine months of the year

his team bring in weekly
contributions until in a burst
of buying and packing before
Christmas his hampers with a
value close to retail prices
emerge from his Birkenhead
headquarters.
The business has developed

a £lQ6m turnover and attracted
a number of suitors, all so far
rejected. But Mr Johnson has
just transferred beneficial own-
ership of his controlling inter-

est in the publicly-quoted com-
pany to an offshore trust - in
so doing incurring a substan-
tial capital gains tax liability.

Informed speculation is that
Mr Johnson is not only looking
to sell Christmas turkeys this
season but his goose and its
golden eggs.
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FORD announces a £600m
investment at its Halewood
factory ahead of the launch of

a haw range of Escorts; Vaux-
hall presents a more modest
investment at Ellesmere Fort
but consistently cannot build

enough cars to meet demand.
Can this be the Merseyside car

industry of old?
K was not so long ago that

Ford’s pen was poised like a
Damoclean sword above an
order to close Halewood.
Across fixe Mersey the Fates, in
fixe guise of General Motors

1

head office, were also weighing
the future of Ellesmere Port,

not so much because of the

near collapse of industrial rela-

tions in the late 70s but
because an outmoded range 'oT
model designs meant people
were simply not buying their
cars.

Merseyside was on the brink
of losing two of its largest pri-

vate sector employers. Like
Damocles, Halewood was
spared and the management
and rniifinc learned some salu-
tary lessons. By the mid-80s
the rigid job damareatfon
lines were breaking down, the
workforce was learning that
Halewood had to compete not
only with other car companies
but within Ford Europe for
Investment and the manage-
ment was learning it bad to
consult rather than dictate
working practices.
Meanwhile, at General

Motors a fundamental re-think
of nmHai Hredgna breathed sew
life jntn Merseyside plant
and helped place Vauxhall
among the most successful car
companies at the 1980s.

Merseyside’s investment pro-

moters say the corner has been
turned and that the period of
industrial turbulence Is behind
them. But musings on tin* pos-
sibilities of a Toyota or a
Honda over setting up in the:

area are met with the kind of
blank fat-rndnitty that accom*.
panics talk of English cricket
victories In the West Indies.

The transition has not been
easy or bloodless. Fdrd is still

the largest private sector
employer in Merseyside but it

bad to shed 3^00 jobs from its

peak in 1983 of 12£00. Elies-

CAR INDUSTRY

Hopes are high for a

smoother ride

Vanxhal plant now running at a of 609 car* » day

mere Port's workforce shrank
to under 6,000 employees and
some 24W0 at GM*s Deloo elec-

tronics on Merseyside from a
peak of over 12,000 in 1971.

Both plants saw components
manufacture shift to other
plants partly as the global car
production concepts blossomed
out also because of the poor
comparative productivity and
labour relations. Ford engine

production moved to Dagen-
ham in Kang* and Bridgend in
Wales; Vanxhall. engines to
Australia and West .Germany,
following a three-month strike

in 1979; Vauxhall transmis-
sions to Isuzu in Japan.
Most importantly for Mersey-

side, however, GDI and Ford
management have regained
confidence in fixe area. Ford is

in the middle of a £600m four-
year investment programme
ahead of the lannch of its new
Escort next year. It is install-

ing a riant triaxis mess, which
will add flexibility in the
changing of stamping dies, and
it h«g built a ample overhead
assembly hnn replacing what
had been in place since 1963.

Hie investment is clearly a
vote of confidence in Hale-
wood, which with Saariotds in
West Germany, has .built fixe

Escort, Britain’s number one
sePer, since its introduction in
1968. It is operating dose to
capacity of ljiOO carsa day.

Vanxhall, now naming at a
capacity of 600 cars a day. Is
investing £10Qm in a new paint

MAv Arran

component assembly.
What really changed EDes-

mere Part’s fortunes was fixe

introduction in 1981 of the
Astra among tiae new range of

80s’ cars. Before then the plant

was ngmg “a lot of people to

make a lot of cars that people

did not want,” fixe company

It has adopted a modular
asaeuxhly operation so that the
dashboard console , is now put
together outside the semi-as-
sembled car shell, reducing the
opportunity for paint scratches
and loosely assembled compo-
nents. And it has introduced
automatic guided vehicles for

From eight per cent of the

British market in 1979, Vaux-
hall has bufld a is per cent

share in 1988, helped by tod

new Astra introduced in 1984:

Its next generation Astra is

due to be launched in 199L
Vauxhall has also adopted

new work practices. In the
of the Ellesmere port

assembly plant is a gleaming
"competitiveness center” like a
car showroom where every
shop floor worker spends an
hour a week studying
scratches, paint bubbles
loosely fitted tachometers.

TOere fe a noticeable lack of -

Japanese^ qualify reintoj

ore and invocations to hard

work. Only a few with

messages such as *BuQd with

care means no tqpaus are ws-

ible on the factory flew but

quality is clearly being empha-

sised as the only way to see off

the new Japanese competition.

Ford daSns tbe Halewood

plant Is no longer “the thornin

Stride”, but a *1ewri to the

crown”. It to aclafcn tetjg.

.

nothing about the troubles

from which the company has

now cHmbedL _ . • „ *
Both Ellesmere Port and

Halewood do not appear to

have proved conclusively to

their boards that they are «hb-

petitive with their .European

counterparts, an important

consideration when divisions 7

are competing within the

group for investment- funds:

Berth plants, while not happy

to release specific figures,

admit their productivity Is

inferior to continental Europe.

Furthermore the plants hare

not been chosen to test-run.

just-in-time stock delivery or
flexible work shift practices.

West German plants have sto-

len those honours. Added to

which much of the investment

in Ellesmere Fort and Hale-

wood, though state of the art,

merely brings the plant up to

date with what is already in

place elsewhere. Ford’s produc-

tion line that dates back to

1963 and Vauxhall’s presses

which are 26 years old are

cases in point. -

This problem stems partly

from not investing In green-
field sites, a problem Japan’s

new investors in the UK do not

face. The new plants in Sun-
derland, where Nissan plans to

make 200,000 cars a year by
1992, in Derby where Toyota
will be buflding 100,000 cars by
1995, and in Swindon where
Honda plans on 100,000 cars by
1994 are a- constant goad to
management and the work-

’

force.

•

What Ford and Vauxhall
both recognise is that the
recent years when margins
have been fat in the UK mar-
ket for them and the dealers

may be coming to an end.

Stewart Dalby investigates the slow revival of the docks

Cloud lifts and outlook looks fair
EARUER this year the outlook
for the Mersey Docks and-Har-
bour company, which controls
the large main port in Mersey-
side, looked good, fix 1988 the
company had nignlflnantly
increased its profits (by 56 per
cent) on only marqinaily
increased turnover. Tire Gov-
ernment had agreed to write
off more than £10Qin in repay-
able grants, and said ft-would
sell its remaining 20 per emit
equity holding so the company
could become fully privatised.

An important capital nagnt
satiftn had takpn place.

There was just one large
cloud on fixe horizon. The
threatened dock strike over the
abolition of the national dock
labour scheme could recall the
bad old days of chaotic indus-
trial relations, sap customer
confidence and drive vessels
off to non-scheme ports. A
protracted stoppage could
mean the long hard climb to
profitability could be stopped
in its tracks.
Back in tfae early 1970s. the

Docks Board, a sheltered com-
pany as it then was, camedose
to financial collapse and had to
be rescued by the Conservative
government of Mr Edward
Heath. In those years it had a
dreadful reputation for indus-
trial relations. In 1972 Liver-
pool docks lost 250,000 man
days through strikes. When
Britain joined the European
Community in 1973 the thrust
of trade moved away from
Britain’s west coast and the
Americas to the east coast
ports and Europe. Not only had
Liverpool become an expensive
port because of its fractious
workers, it also lost trade
because of geography.

History looked like repeating
itself this year. The company
did lose business as shippers
diverted cargoes to either non-
scheme UK ports or to conti-
nental ports to avoid the
strike. The company’s interim
statement for fie half year to
Jane says it reckoned it lost
£L9m in revenue. Without the
losses turnover would have
been up 11 per cent
As it was sales went up by

4-3 per centfrom ££26.8m to
£27Axx. Profits for the period
would have been 23.4 per cent
higher over the comparable
period at £3.2m except that
£lm was put aside as an excep-
tional item to deal with the
effects of the strike.

In file event the company’s
worst fears were not realised.
It is true that the Liverpool
dockers were the last to go
baric to work after the strike
collapsed. But the management
felt that they had, eventually,
faced economic reality and
accepted the scheme was over.

The late return to work was
one last defiant gesture by
workers who had always
thought of themselves as more
macho and class-solid than
their counterparts in other
southern ports.

Mr Eric Leatherbarrow, the
head of "communications" at
the company says relations
with the dockers have been
much better than the public
perception suggests. The com-
pany had been the first part

concern to negotiate a two-year
deal, he ebrfnm. There had not
been a major strike in five
years until fills year.
When fixe crunch mmp all

those who left went volun-
tarily; there were no forced
redundancies. Many of those

• who departed may one day find
themselves among the huge
nmpber ofTmftmplnyedqoJfer-
aeyside. UnftmptoyttkAuLamong
male manual warkere is put at
25 per xent. fir fixe 1970s there
were some 144)00 dockers and
at least 70,000 jobs were indi-

rectly dependent cm the docks.
The days when the port was
the major employer and jobs
were passed from father to son
under the scheme are gone.
This Is a matter for regret in
scone quarter^but for the com-
pany tfrk* great impBWBnmt
in productivity has been
mainly responsible for its

return to profitability.

Before the strike some 14300

dockers woe employed at the
part, 14)00 by the Docks com-
pany and: fixe rest in indepen-
dent stevedoring companies as
registered dock workers
CRDWs). Business by volume
increased in 1988 to 19.5m
timiMHi from 10.2m tonnes the
previous year, or almost dou-
ble. This meant the port was
Anhur the -same level of busi-

ness as in ode ofits heydays in
fixe 1950s but with only a frac-

tion of fixe labour forca
A glance at fixe company’s

annual report gives a rough
guide to the extent of the.
savings. Pre-tax profits were
up 56 per cent at £5£m com-
pared to £&8m, but turnover
was only w>flTgfriaiiy improved
at £55,2m compared with
£S3.9m. Net earnings par share
were much higher at 29.3p

against I843p but accumulated
tax losses (currently being ccm-
tested by the Inland Revenue)
meant a very low tax bllL The
largest single item in costs of
sales was cargo handling,
which in 1987 was £Z49m com-
pared with £23£m, a drop of

21.3m, although there were
also savings in maintenance
and administration.
As a result of the ending of

the scheme the number of

dockers in the port will be 900;

of these 700 will be employed
by fixe Docks company, it also

employs 1,000 other workers
for maintenance, although
much of the engineering work
is now contracted out .

Mr Trevor Furlong; the chfef

executive of the Mersey Docks
company, feds the termination

of the scheme means great

opportunities for the port.

Without in any way claiming

victory for the management,
he says "we already are show-
ing great improvements hi pro*

ductivUy"^ .
It is not so much amatter of

the actual bood count on fixe

docks as the new working prac-

tices. The company has asked
the dockers what work they
want to do and assigned
groups to specialised jobs.

There is greater flexibility to

hours worked. "We now get

eight hours work' for right

hours pay.” Ur Furlong says.

"And we do not give fell-back

pay-*

S labour productivity fit the
mato reason for better timBS.it

is also due in pert to the com-
pany’s willingness to seek out
business. Unlike niany ports
Merseyside operates a whole
rangeofactivities, from Ro-Ro.
to containers to oil to bulk liq-

uids to grain, ft now dptmn to
be the largest exporter of scrap,

metal ln .gunwupaxt from
Rotterdam It texpqrty more'
grain than any otherUK port
It isa major port for edible rife

and Cats. Its container services
have just been expanded, and
it is greatly increasing its trade
with Ireland, ft claims to be
the major UK port for trade
with the east coast of the US
and for trade with China. -

ft also has, to date, Britain's

only successful freeport Since
the free zone was started in
1984. ft has handled £300m of
goods from 80 different coun-
tries.The freeport takes up 600
acres of the Docks company's
2,000 acres on both sides <rf the
River Mersey. The idea of a
freeport is that traders can
ship goods free of import
duties and VAT so longas they
remain to the zone. So far most
of the companies are involved
in warehousing and storage,
but one at two have started

manufectnring for value added
purposes; There are 14 compa-
nies operating In the freeport,

although hundreds of traders
use them. The freeport is a
profit centre to its own tight,
BTIll te WTMTlltiBg ttii ana.
The company reckons that

more than 75 per cent of ifcs

acreage is used far port pur-
poses, with same of the rest it

is now going in for property
development. -

- ;

'

The Princes Dock dose to
Pier Head toe refbrbfahed
Albert Dock is bring trans-

formed into a residential ,

retail, and commetriri complex
in conjunction with P&OPcop-
erties. This development could
cost 2200m: A* Waterloo
Dock, a fitfle to the north of
Princes Dock, Barratt Develop-
ments is transforming a former
grain warehouse anddock info-

a watexride residential village.

Further 'north stifi, OHerton
Development has been

,

an option which could
regeneration of St
the centrepiece of

rid tobacco warehouse.
On the Wirral side of the

Mersey . the John : Bfowlem
Group is creating an 88 nmt

business Park from the old
Woodside lairage.

All these joint ventures
should yield very good returns
for the Docks company in due
course.
Although the Mersey Dock

and Harbour Company is the
. dominant force which dwarfs
other operators, the Mersey
estuary does also contain Gar-

^stm docks, owned by Associ-
ated British Porta, and port
operations of the Manchester
Ship canal between Runcorn
and Ellesmere Port. These
operations, although small, 3

have apparently been profit-
"

able. What direction Garston
port, in particular, will take is

- not clear. The dockers there
took redundancy, and how the
port will now operate remains
to be seen. One suggestion is
that boats will bring their own

.
labour.

B.M.W.

SCOTLAND HB.
LIVERPOOL

051-207 7213

Businesspeopleanddevelopersshould set their
sightson Wirral, tkepnlnols lyingneatly
between historicChesterand theeconomiccentre
OfLiverpool. Here,alimitednumberqfsitesand
high qualitypremisesan stUI available.foU of
Interestandpotentialandqprlaglagupagainst
a backgroundqfunspoiltacres rollingdown
to the sea.

RecentInvestment has opened apprevtousig
looiaieddocklandsfarre-development, and •

Jtwtherqffbnskace releasedmantandjbr
economicgrowth andprosperity.

'WrrydhtwDevelopmentArea

Additionalhdp is also availableJbr siteoenddng, btfhutnutun workst&coaauUwtcg

0WIRRAL
a more interesting sight
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Jan Robinson examines Liverpool University’s changed image INTERDISCIPLINARY RESEARCH CENTRE

A down-to-earth approach University’s prestige award
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LIVERPOOL University ha*
dragged itself-out of the dods^
tors under the leadership of
Professor Graeme Davies, the

vice-chancellor, a well-known
and well-Hked figure locally

,

who has made Backward-
looking policies a thing of the
past. Student applications,
which suffered in the Hatton
era, are trending upwards
again, together; with research
flinding. - • — •

The award, fa February 1388,
or an Interdisciplinary
Research Centre (IRQ, to puts
sue the study of .surface. sci-
ence, confirmed Liverpool Uni-
versity as. ah international
centre of excellence.
With a background as a

materials engineer. Prof Davies:
came to Britain from New Zea-
land in 1962. paying spent tmw
at Cambridge andSheffield
University, Davies came to
Liverpool in 1988, attracted by.
the diversity such a large insti-

tution could offer.

In 1988, the University
Grants Committee (UGC) had
criticised Liverpool for being
too inward looking and not
exploiting its resources. Prof
Davies saw several areas that
were ripe for improvement.
These included substantially
changing the; research profile,

and taking the university out
into the community. “We did
seem to be in the position of.

being ‘ivory tower',” says Prof
Davies.
In terms of research grants

.

and contracts, income, has
increased Cram £8m in 1966 to
CTO Ira thla wot ialring Liver-
pool from 19th in the league,
table of universities into tee
top 10 in thfa area. Prof Davies
sees this as a majorstep for-

ward, emphasising research as
the fop priority. "To my mind
a university, is nota university

;

unless it has a very strong
research base.” -

The vice-chancellor was
pleased with Liverpool's over-
all grading of33 (out ofa max-
imum 5), in a recent exhaus-
tive investigation by the
University. Finance Committee

.

(UFC) on the standard of uni-
versity researcb. in which
Liverpool name fourteenth.

"Fart of my pleasure with
the results is that it shows that
there is an improvement, and I •

can see it reflected in those
areas where I know there has
been a sharp change in the •

research programme,” says
Prof Davies. . .

Two major assessments by

the OGC since 1985 Stastrate

. Liverpool** positionas a centre
of excellence. The IRC was one
of only four awarded, the oth-

ers being in Cambridge* Oxford
and Glasgow.

. An ofjdx main-
stream departments of earth
sciences came up with Cam-
bridge, Oxford, -Edinburgh,
Manchester, Leafs and Liver-
pool. The only three uaivmad-
tfesonboth fists were Cam-
bridge, Oxford and Liverpool.

The IRC was particularly
gratifying to Prof Davies
because, it - confirmed the
strength of Liverpool in snr-
face science, which ties in With
the industry on Merseyside.
- The prestige of the centra
has aBowedtne recruitment of
top quality staff and the set-

ting up of a. research school
very Quickly and the increase
in research activity will be
reflected to the world outside.
With such an emphasis on

7Sr“braia drain" undttieWt-
ter pay struggle of the past
year ate pressing issues in uni-
versity
Liverpool has had its fair

share of academic staff being
poached, both by industry and
institutions abroad, but partic-
ularly regrets those who go
overseas, as they are com-
pletely lost ProfDavies consid-

ers it ftmiwpng thpt same US
institutions regard Britain as a
resource to make m> its short-
falls. “You're training very
good people in the real leading
edge areas, and they disap-
pear ” he says. . .

Because the IRC can match
any other facilities abroad in
this field staff are not expected
to be lost too quickly

.

End Davies also sees same
heme far the situation in a
wider with more findhte:
funding pruj m the priorities of
staff themselves.

“X -think a considerablenum-
ber [of staff] are not strongly
motivated fay reward
as such. They like to balance a
sensible degree of financial
reward with the real inteUeo-

teal opportunity that curiosity
research provides.”

Attracting the right students
may also be frira*»«gtngiy diffi-

cult. Although student l«nw
should benefit s lower costcen-
tre such as Liverpool, Prof
Davies is uncertain about the
scheme as a whale. ..

“The thing that really wor-
ries me terribly about the stu-
dent loan system, is that I :

new lease of life in April this

year when they ceased to fall

under local authority control.

Liverpool, perhaps more than
any other, has a lot to gain,’

and is already seeing some-
thing of a tumround in its for-

tunes.
~ —•“

Professor Peter Toyne came
to the Polytechnic as rector at
the height of LivexpooFs finan-

cial crisis in 1985 when, as he
says, the dty was “virtuallyan
its knees”. The entire Polytech-
nic staff bad been mode redun-
dant and the institution as a
whole was tiBeatenOd wite cto-

sure due to Liverpool City
CoundTs failure to set a bud-
get.

Such incidents are now
unthinkable and the ^polytech-

nic is gearing itself up for a
hew academic age, with Profes-
sor TayOB sntthtg himselfAm (fafi

head of a large company.
At the ttoe, financing . was :

seen as a secondary problem to
that of management, so moch
so "that ‘ the Council for
National Academic Awards
(CNAA) threatened' to with-
draw its approvd of the insti-

tution, because It believed ,

there was no proper manage-

.

mant system in p&ce^ tefiacar -

demic board appearednot to be*,

in control of academic ‘work,-
and there was political inter1- -

faience with the Board of Gov-
’

emors.
There was a massive backlog

of .Investment which mani-
fested Itself la. dirty, shoddy
bondings and outdated equip-

ment Once oed of kxal author-

ity centred, PrcfTnyne identi-

fied the irdtial objpctives as:

“More tmmwfigte'ttopopsiye-

i-.-

1

;
;

ble decisions, and, abovealLto
see where the Mure lies and
to establish real priorities*

This year's budgetof £37to
can now’ reflect tee needs of.

the patoteduric, whereas under
council control, they were sot

‘

always first priority. -'

Liverpool Polytedmicis now
very conscious of its image,
and a radical change in course

provision is being- nurtured.

The strategic plan for 1988-02

talks of “total quality and the

highest possible customer and
client satisfaction through
delivery of.;. high quality

products and services at acom-
petitive price'. The Polytechnic

sees itself as one of theleaders'

in firing higher education into

the realm of modular learning

and credit accrual owrses. The

widening of routes into farther

study, particularly far those

people without trading quann-

cations,-remains a priority.
-

The Credit Accumulation

allows students more ucuwr
ity in the length of time taken
for study. Moreover, life skills

which to not have to be re-

tanghf can coast towards a for-

mal qualification.

For example, a woman who
had a family early faMe and
therefore missed out on farther
education would be able to
gain credits in the fields of
child care or child psychology.
Within a few years all

courses at Liverpool Polytech-

nic. are expected to be taught
this way. Students wDl be aide

to design their own courses on
a pfakend-cboose bams of mod-
ules, with tee Polytechnic pat-

ting an new courses to meet

. CradaHy, as ProfToyne sees

it, this approach will take
course ,

provision out of the
-faahds of the academic board,
.and into the hands of the con-

sumer. “We want to mark op
front the fact that we are in
fanijrtTM«gg to serve the cus-
tomer.”

-. Stuart Melhmsh, president of

titt students union last year
and now the Polytechnic’s cor-

porate relations officer, com-
ments: “We*re tying ourselves

in very much with tee regener-

ation of Uvmpooi”
Whether this approach is

popular remains to be seen
but, as the fourth largest Poly-

technlc, Liverpool bad the sec-

ohdTazgest number of applica-

tions for pia«»B )n the UK last

year. . Students will see a
marked change when they
return for tills academic year.

^^^ml^e^c^^res trans-

ferred “without any 'reduction

in. student numbers.
The Polytechnic Is getting its

first purpose-built teaching
bunding to be opened tilts year
in the town centre. It will

house the Integrated Degree
System (IDS), the forerunner of

. CATS, which incorporates the

soda! studies and combined
degree courses.

ities, formerly housed in the
students uidbn, have been
transferred to a new student

services section in a cmiverted
primary school
Student accommodation,

alto, a problem in toe past, has
been somewhat relieved by 9
brand newbails ofresidence at

Cathedral Walk, built in the
shadow of the Anglican cathe-

dral,;near the cay centre. So,

.for the.loss of one buildtag; the

Polytechnic has acquired
three/with more rationalisa-

tion in tee pipeline.

Jan Robinson

Professor Grooms Davies

behere quite firmly that it will
disadvantage the lower social
group candidates, who have
been gradually increasing in
numbers,” comments Prof
Davies.
Cannot a scheme that works

well in other countries, work
here? Prof Davies says: “In
most countries you will find

that the added value for being
a graduate is greater propor-
tionally, than it is here-’

4 He.
believes that student over-
drafts in thousands rather than
hundreds will put people off

higher education altogether.
However, he toes foresee a

way ant. “IT there were to be a
loan scheme, it should be one
that is.income triggered, which
is paid for through National
Insurance ... so there is an
ant*.HiWtfo system that collects

it and is linked to your added
value.” Students who never
work would be an affordable
exception, he suggests. “The
cost oftee loan scheme as it is
currently presented does seem
to indicate that it would be bet-

ter just to enhance the grant
system.” he believes.

Prof Davies is also waxy of
funding systems that are
demand led, believing they are
unworkable in some depart-
ments because of manpower
constraints and the need to
safeguard basic research. In
principle the university agrees
with bidding for students, but,
“the UFC should adopt the
tope of napaM** approach teat

the polytechnics and colleges’
funding councils have done,
where there will be 95 per cent
funding amti you will bid for
the 5 per cent”
Prof Davies also feels the

involvement with the commu-
nity has few a triumph, con-
firming the university as a
resource for Merseyside in
terms of student spending
power and in the ayaflahflity gf
Tpffftflrrh faHUtiw.

IN FEBRUARY 1988 the
establishment of an Interdisci-

plinary Research Centre CIRC)
in Liverpool for the study cf

surface science, was
announced by the Science and
Engineering Council (SERC),
and was seen as a great feather

in Liverpool's cap.

Only four such centres were
awarded at the time in the.UK,
the others being in Cambridge,
Oxford and Glasgow. As weQ
as prestige, tee centre is also
important in terms of research

The award meant an overall
injection of £Uhn into the uni-
versity over six: years, mainly
into the physics and chemistry
departments.
A general definition of sur-

face science is difficult as the
field sits between a number of
subjects in the university con-
text.

The centre’s work is divided
into four wiatn areas: catalysis,

gas surface dynamics, inter-

faces and semiconductor sur-
face chemistry, and properties

of iwMft surfaces.

The field is important tech-
nologically as the surface of
TYifl+p-Hfli determines its interac-

tion with the environment.
Many technological processes
depend on the interaction
between surfaces, with exam-
ples in computer and micro-
chip technology.

Since getting the initial

grant 14 months ago. a vacant
building cm the university cam-
pus has been completely refur-

bished and staff appointed,
although some research has
been done in the meantime.
Apart from the building,

other factors in Liverpool's
favour were: the perceived
wopritence of the surface sci-

ence team, the concentration of
resources at Liverpool, (other
bids involved consortia of six
or seven universities, whereas
tee Liverpool tod involved two,
the other being Manchester),
together with it's democratic
approach.
An already large amount of

surface science equipment has
been expanded by a factor cf
three, with staff numbers up
from 12 to 80 snfl pim»« are
currently ahead of schedule.
Professor Peter Weightman,

assistant director of the centre,

has found that being on the
administrative side and
starting a new department has
been “a constant battle... in
that you are trying to appoint
senior staffon salaries teat are
not competitive with industry*
and trying to get people bade
from America".
The centre’s Ufa is guaran-

teed for 10 years, with a six-

year review of the grant, an
which the final four years of
funding rtupwvk.

At the end of 10 years tee

centre will have to be self-fin-

andng and will therefore have
needed to direct the research
towards self-supporting pro-
jects which attract industrial
fending. So a balance
between pure and applied
research is planned.
Prof Wefehtman comments:

“The most important thing Is
to have faith in your own deri-
sion, because no one else wflL"
However, explaining how
Industry will benefit will
require keen business acumen.
There are no formal links

with industry as yet, but there
has been a lot of interest, and
external sources of support
already exist from BP, ICL
Johnson Matthey, Courtaulds
and the EC Science Pro-
gramme, among others.

Patents could be a possibility

in the design of scientific
equipment, after some success
already, and be a valuable
money spinner when the cen-
tre is self funding.
However, rather than pursu-

ing patents, and the bureau-
cracy that it entails, Prof
Weightman sees their mala
work in other areas. “Our role
is strategic research, fin: com-
panies that are interested in
the contribution surface sci-

ence can make to their produc-
tivity and their products.
“What we have set our

minds very much against is

short-term, one-off con-
tracts... which would pull our
research programme all over
the place, for very little

return.” Prof Weightman
believes that some other
groups doing this have lost

their scientific edge.
Setting up a department,

with such a high-tech profile,

has brought its own problems.

been something of a headache.
Being a scientific set-up,

most of tee space was given
over to laboratories, before it

was realised that administra-
tion space would be needed as
well As a result a Boor of
offices was added to to the
building at a cost of 300,000.

The IRC has also had to be
•very careful not to be seen as
above its parent departments
of physics and chemistry, or to
alienate itself from them, tee
university as a whole or the
SERC. The departments have
had to be compensated for

their loss of resources which
have gone into the centre.

Fortunately, heads at depart-

ment and the vicechancellor
took a 'long-term view, feeling

the prestige of the centre
would outweigh the disadvan-
tages of setting it up.

Jan Robinson

ANOTHER
FROM THE HEART

^ -^5#^*C7

Last year the people of Merseyside helped us to build 126,000 vehicles —

\huxhall Astra and Astra Belmont cars, Bedford Astravan and Astramax vans — at

Ellesmere Port.

Production has increased again this year and with 200 extra production people

on the strength, we’re building 35 cars and vans an hour

We’re also building a brand new £56.3 million paint plant to make our cars and

vans better than ever
- ASTRA.

And at the same time, we’re BUILTON MERSEYSIE

»i

:

ITT
WJKHALL JS BACKEDWTHEWORLDWIDE RESOURCES OFGENERAL MOTORS. CARS SHOWN ASTRACD HATCH AND BELMONTCOSAUXXL
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AFTER Hillsborough, sport
will never be quite the same on
Merseyside. The tragedy of
HeyseL remembered by a sim-

ple plaque in the directors’

suite at Aafield, brought
shame to the former European
champions and has removed
English dubs from the Conti-

nental stage. But the HiDsbor-
oogh deaths hit home much
harder.

One lifetime Liverpool sup-

porter, a successful business-

man in his thirties, who help-

lessly watched the Sheffield

events from across the ground,

says he will never again take

his two young sons to AnfiebL

He does not want them to grow

up with the same passions he
lived out until that sunny
April Saturday.
Peter Jackson, partner in a

Liverpool law firm and vice-

chairman of the Football Sup-

porters’ Association's Liver-

pool branch, represented the

FSA at the Hillsborongh
inquiry.
He believes that crowd

safety must replace crowd con-

trol as the authorities’ princi-

pal objective but he does not

agree with Liverpool FC’s
stated long-term aim of con-
verting the Splon Kop terraces

to seating. “Terraces are not
the root of the problem,” he
says. “We should be looking at

entrances, exits and numbers’
monitoring,”
Liverpool FC’s chief execu-

tive, Peter Robinson, agrees
that the club will have a fight

on its hands to change the
Kop, where people still stand
on the spot once occupied by
their fathers, grandfathers and
great-grandfathers. Since Hills-

Robert Waterhouse reflects on a proud sporting record

Hillsborough casts its shadow
borough, numbers have
already been reduced from
21^00 to 16,000. Mr Robinson
stresses that a decision to

replace the terraces will only

be taken if consensus is

reached.
Airfield is about to change,

however. There are £6.5m
plans to reshape the Kemlyn
Road stand, building it back
and up to include 45 executive
boxes - something Liverpool

FC has so far resisted. The club
is attempting to improve facili-

ties while reducing capacity

from 39,000 to an all-seater
37,000. That is the best it can
do on a site surrounded by Vic-

torian terraced streets.

Mr Robinson was an enthusi-
ast of proposals first discussed
in the late 1960s to build a new
stadium serving both Liverpool
and Everton on the copious
open space at Aintree. Aintree
still has space, and its existing

amenities are underused; the
logic ot a shared stadium has
grown with car ownership; but
Mr Robinson says the two
clubs conld never afford the
£50m building cost. And the
land occupied by Airfield or
Goodison Park is not that valu-

able, he suggests.
Liverpool FC, the most suc-

cessful League dub in the
post-war era, made a net loss of
£221,693 in 1988-89 compared
with a profit of £327,064 the

previous year. This was a sea-

son when, under the manage-
ment of Emmy Dalglish, they

won the FA Cup and were
dose runners-up for the First

Division title, but it included

transfer fees of pi and staff

costs of £L494m on a turnover

'

of£5£73m.
Three employees earned

more than £185,000 each. Such
is the price of success, though
in a major dub context Liver-

)ol buys and spends pru-

year-round conference centre

and venue far corporate hospi-

tality. It should also take some
pressure off the temporary
facilities which cost £500,000

for each National but which
would not be justified by
gwiaTTwr crowds at a November
meeting many want to see
restored to the Aintree calen-

dar.

“Aintree has to trade in a
realistic environment," says

Mr Parrott, claiming that as a
world-class event the National

The economics of Airfield are based on full

houses throughout the football season

The economics of Anfield are
based on a succession of. full

houses throughout the season;
at Aintree, the management
pits nearly everything on the
three-day meeting attracting
100,000 people the climax of
winch is the Grand. National.
John Parrett, the Clerk of the
Course, says it has been policy
since the Jockey Club took
over six years ago to develop
and ItnpmTO fnriitHaa for the
“core business” (the NattonaQ-
“The National is the key”,

Mr Parrett argues, “but we are
now starting to look at other
areas.” A new £3m grandstand,
due to be completed for next
April, will give Aintree a

brings influential people to
Merseyside. At the other end of
the spectrum, there Is some
sort of activity - often very
localised - at the coarse for

200 days of the year using ame-
nities such as the car dob rac-

ing circuit.

Merseyside’s other race-
course, also owned by the
Jockey dub, is also benefiting
from a new stand - but it

could hardly be more different.

Framed by the MS and the East
Lancashire Road, Haydock
Park has emerged as the
northwest’s busiest venue, hi
the new stand, Tattersalls cus-
tomers will be able to view
screens showing satellite pic-

tures of other meetings around

the country, There axe to be

year-round conference and
banqueting facilities serviced'

by a new £500,000 kitchen.

Extensions axe also under way
at the nearby Post House
HoteL
Merseyside Tourism Board

does not yd have a breakdown
of sport-related spend. Events

such as the National, or the

Open in its 'sporadic visits to

Royal Birkdale (claimed to be
the tour professionals' favour-

1

ite golf course), make life very
*

hectic for hoteliers and hot-dog
salesmen while they are on.
Wirral Borough Council,
onblesfied with major historic

venues, has taken an apposite
course in marketing a
sequence of substantial attrac-

tions around its theme of “The
Leisure Peninsula”.
This season, Wirral has

staged the pre-Wimbledon
iiiiwiBiHnna| lawn tour-
nament at Aston Park, West
Kirby; world dinghy team rac-
ing and international speed
mrilrng at Mwliw Talw

, West
Kirby; the Ladies Amateur
Open and RngUsh amateur
stroke-play championships at
tiie Royal Liverpool Golf Chib,
Hoylake: and the Wirral inter-

national power boat festival
along with the British Open
water ski championships at
New Brighton.

The borough also ran a fort-

night of participation events
during June, and a variety of
leisure attractions. Hie result

of such a programme, suggests
Ray Wood, the borough’s assis-

tant director of leisure ser-

vices, is that hotel bed occu-
pancy is above the
level, with interest
shown in new investment,
fhat assets such as the Marine
Lake at West Kirby axe farbet-
ter used. The borough Issued
1000Q marine licences for the
lake this -year compared with
some 4400 before the promo-
tions took place.

•

Sport and-leisure is a signifi-
cant generator for the dock-
land areas of Liverpool, Bir-
kenhead and New Brighton
which fall within Merseyside
Development Corporation’s
designated areas. Here again,
there is an increasing concen-
tration, on water-based partici-

potion, sports, which help form
a lively backdrop for the mo-
tions who visit Albert Dock

The development corpora-
tion, is represented on Man-
chester’s British Olympic bid
committee for. the very good
reason that the successful bid
would utilise Merseyside’s
water resources. It would also
create at least one major new
stadium in liverpooL

HOW DID 115 COMPANIES
FINDSUCCESSHERE?

There was just one big obstacle to

budding entrepreneurs in Merseyside.

it wasn’t the general economic decline of

the area or the inherent risks of starting one’s

own business.

The Liverpudlian spirit of enterprise was

ready to forge on regardless. No, it was simply

the absence of suitable premises.

So in 1982, BAT Industries contributed

£L1 million to the conversion of a disused

warehouse in Liverpool's derelict South Docks,

on top of the £290,000 contributed by the

Merseyside Development Corporation.

The Brunswick Enterprise Centre was the

exciting result providing a trading base for

273 companies since its opening. Ranging

from pizza delivery to contact lens

manufacturers, U5 companies are currently

tenants.

Over 75% have moved on as viable trading

concerns, usually into larger premises.

BAT has been helping these

entrepreneurs to help themselves, by ensuring

that guidance comes from the centre’s

management and administration team. A wide

range of business facilities is also offered on site.

Naturally, new business has meant new

jobs and the creation of an increasingly skilled

workforce.

Success in Brunswick prompted

sponsorship in Brixton. This time, a disused

department store became the thriving Brixton

Enterprise Centre.

It's ail part of BATs Community Action

Programme which is producing effective world-

wide results.

No company can be an island of prosperity.

We understand that to develop a healthy

business environment we need to sustain and

strengthen the communities in which we

operate.

Whether it be through enterprise initiative,

job creation, education or protection of the

environment BAT continually seeks to deploy

its resources where they are most needed.

Ifyou would like further information about the

Brunswick Enterprise Centre, please call Jo Wallace

orJohn Jones on051-708 0952. Forcomplete details

about BAPs Community Action Programme, please

contact Brian Hutchinson, Manager, Community

Affairs, BAT Industries pJ.c., Windsor House,

50 Victoria Street London SW1H 0NL

Telephone: 01-222 7979 Direct: 01-233 3272.

BAT INDUSTRIES
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Stewart Palby on tourism

A catalyst for

AT TIMES it seems that
Merseyside has an obsession
about tourism and leisure. Offi-

cials at the Development Cor-
poration, the Merseyside Tour-

ism Board and, to some extent,

the CUy Hall give the impres-
sion as an industry tonr-
ism fa like some kind of life

raft which fa going to carrythe
area away from tire physical
dereliction, the material
AwHwb and the psychological
Isolation much of "it feels
haniiwfl of its bad image as a
crime-ridden, strike-torn,
racially-tense, down-at- heel
metropolis.
This new preoccupation with

tourism as an economic sav-

iour can be traced to the suc-

cess of the garden festival in
1984. Although-

it was only on
for a few weeks 3m people
attended.
-The realisation that large

numbers were prepared to visit
Liverpool in spite of the per-'

ceptton of an often -violent

northern industrial city in
straightened circumstances,
made the authorities look at its

assets tmd see- what conld be
done with them.;
With the decline of old

industries tourism had by the
early 2980s fnaeasingiy begun
to be seen as an important
money earner, both nationally

and sectorally. Nationally
same £15bn was being earned
from tourism by 1985.

Like so many ports or river

towns, Liverpool had a stock of
warehouses and factories
which had fallen into disrepair.

Too good to be demolished -
indeed. In Liverppol as else-
where many derelict water-
front buildings; are listed -
they make attractiveresiden-
tiali commercial or shopping .

Hocks.
The centrepiece of the regen-

eration of the Liverpool water-
front is the Albert Dock. Built
in the 1840s, it is the largest
collection of grads one listed
buildings in the country,
according the to the Mersey-
side Development Corporation.
The Corporation poured mil-
lions of pounds into reforbfah-
ing what was a very neglected
dock indeed. There was 30 feet
of silt, ground pollution, bad :

road access and many other
problems.
Eight yean later it fa a com-
unity of shops, restaurants,

wine bars, museums, including
the Maritime museum, the
Tate art gallery, and offices, ft
also bouses Granada television
studios.
There is a riverside walk

from where it is possible to
watch the famous ferries {dy-
ing their way across the grey

pod
There is also the Beatles

industry. Their appeal world-

wide Is remarkably enduring
nearly 30 years after- they
played in -the clubs of their

home town. A recent survey
-estimated that 18 percent of all

.

Merseyside’s staying visitors, a
significant proportion from
abroad, came because of the
Beatles.
Merseyside has done well out

. of the tourism industry. The
last time a mafor survey was.
undertaken was in 1985 as part

.

of an Economic Impact Study
of Tourism and Associated
Arts Developments cm Mersey-
side (DRV Research).

It found that some 19m peo-
ple visited Merseyside for plea-

snre(43 per cent), an business
(9 per cent) and for personal/
femflybusiness (48 per cent). Of
these about L8m stayed over-
night and 17.2m were on a day
trip. In total, all visitors to
Merseyside in 1985 spent £323ul
Of this, staying visitors -

accounted for £101m. Net
income to Merseyside resulting
from this £223m spending was
£32m. (Net income fa defined as
locally retained wages, sala-
ries, profit and rent, art of tax
end national insurance.)

Tourists to Merseyside who
stayed overnight spent £42m
resulting in £7An of income to,
and 8^25 jobs for, residents of

The appeal of the
Beatles worldwide Is

remarkably enduring
nearly 30 years alter

they played in

Liverpool dubs

It is on the same stretch of
land as Pier Head with its
three imposing Victorian struc-
tures.
The Albert Dock Is thought

to be the largest riverside
regeneration scheme in
Europe.
A revitalised central water-

front, however, fa not the only
reason for visiting Merseyside.
There are six other major
museums beside those at the
Albert Dock, Including the
world famous Walker Art gal-
lery, tiie Lady Lever gallery at
Port Sunlight, the Liverpool
Museum and the Large Objects
MU$gnm.
Liverpool has at least 1,000

listed buildings. Including two
cathedrals. It fa an eminently
Victorian town and aUhnnrfi

like Belfast, many of the grand
buttings now have a sombre
loneliness which fa redolent of
departed grandeur, they are
attractive for all that
There are two famous First

Division football dubs, Ever-
ton and Liverpool, any number
of golf courses, both on the
Liverpool side and on the Wir-
ral peninsula. On Wirral, there
is pleasant countryside for hik-
ing and some beaches. There is

s. For day visitors
for pleasure the respective
amounts were £53m, £&5m and
3^)10 jobs.

At the time of the survey
tourism, broadly defined,
accounted for just under 14400
jobs. There were 15,000 bed
spaces, including the univer-
sity, and hotel occupancy had
been as high as 67 per cent
Ora in five staying visitors
were from abroad. The Japa-
nese. it seems, are very keen to
visit Beatie city.

^
Mr Samir Rihani, the chief

executive of the Merseyside
Tourism Board, estimates that
visits to attractions have
tooreased by 15 per cent a year,
ft is probably safe to say, there-
fore, that today there are prob-acy around 3m staying visi-
tors and some 10m day visitors.

"

Touram B certainly an impor-
tant new source of income, and
18 *be number one

But it is idle to pretend that it
is going to solve Merseyside’s
unemployment problems. The
62,500 Unemployed mannaj
workers are not about to

w tiie panacea for all Mersey-
side’s problems’*

*

the resort of New Brighton,
admittedly now a little feded.
but just half an hour away is
the more genteel town of
Southport, which is considera-
bly less raucous than Black-

tions of tourism.

Board is now
TOncmitrating on getting peo-goto stay in Mer&eyshte

moro Merseyside fa
a destina-

feveUffl^ and

say®: “The tom-

Spans
ssrapsM

»hich ttelI^oara
.™1WOrt
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At a;time of

economic buoyancy,

the Netherlands is

attention on the

urgent task of cleaning-up the

environment and tackling the

Laura Raun reports here.

A subtle shi

to the left

U <jk3-.
* L.‘

l
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Mr Rudd Lubber*, above: perhaps tfw roost powerful Dutch Prime Minister in postwar history; pictured right, Amsterdam's central shopping

The Netherlands
AS THE Netherlands heads
into the 1990s it is .swinging
gently to the left in search of a
fresh approach to the social ffla

and enviromnentalinipetattviefi

of a rich member cuuiitzy. of
the European Community.
Mr Rand Lubbers, perhaps

the most powerful Dutch Prime
Minister in postwar history,
win lead the new centre-left
coalition government of Chris-
tian. Democrats and Socialists

that is expected to take office

soon.
The Dntch want Mr Lubbers’

firm hand on the tiller and
Labour's fresh wind in the

"There is much that , we
(Christian Democrats and
Socialists) can"and must do
together," Mr Lubbers told the
party fztitbfiil during the recent
election campaign, '*? am the
first to say now that prosperity

has been restored, the growth
of that prosperity should be
used for things'wmchwiH bso>
efifc society in the ttitoae.”'

Many are hoping for seven
fat years following the seven
lean years of Mr Lubbers’ cen-
tre-right coalition of Christian
Democrats and liberals, which
collapsed last May. His
"no-nonsense paBdes” helped
fuetthe present robust econ-
omy but those sacrifices must
be rewarded; argue these
voices.

•

To speak erf a dear change of

course to the left, foil of vision

and hope;would be crass over-

statement As in Norway, the
political direction is ambigu-
ous, which may be attributable

to a Europe on the brink of
genuine p̂ angw
The ambiguity also reflects

doubt about just how fat the
coming years will be: state

1

debt is soaring; taxes and wel-
fare premiums combined are
among the heaviest in the
world; the .long-term. unem-.
ployed are aWenatert; for every
working person contributing
taxes there is another being
supported on welfare benefit;

and the environment is danger-
ously polluted. •

Queen Beatrix warned inher
Mmwi speech from the throne
on September IS that pofintinn

must be attacked but without
jeopardising mtermrtfamftl com-
petitiveness.
"These are no pahiless solu-

tions,* she declared in the
speech written by the Prime
Minister: "Limits most be
placed on the growthin traffic.

At the same time, we are
aware how important it is to
our prosperity that this coon-

try .should remain the gateway
to Europe and «hmid continue

to be aide to perform its distri-

bution function.”
- - •

Mr Lubbers is loth to fritter

away the hard-won gains of bis
first two terms. Already the
longest-serving Dutch Prime

Minister in SO years he is in a
position to dictate mnch of cab-
inet policy by virtue of his
immenflA popularity and his
party’s record strength.

The Socialists, for their part,

are caught in a dilemma. After
more than a decade in the
political wilderness of the
opposition benches they have
cast themselves , as magmatic
partners worthy of power.
However, in the early elec-

tions on September 6, Labour
lost three seats, suggesting vot-
erskeptidsm and placing the
party even more at Mr Lub-
bers’ mercy.

.

Led by the practical MrWim
Kok, the Socialists must never-
theless press for fresh initia-

tives to justify their presence.

In true Dutch tradition of

compromise, the new cabinet is

likely to share out ft** fruits of

Mr Lubbers’ earlier policies but
Is most unlikely to open the

purse as wide as Labour wants.
Both partners agree that social

spending should rise but that
the gaping government budget
ihiirit must folL

*'

Superficially, it might seem
that little will fllMTiy milter a
centre-left coalition. Mr Lub-
bers will remain Prime Minis-

ter; bis Christian Democratic
Party will continue as the
senior partner in the ruling

coalition, and efforts to
improve public finances will

continue.
But things are nhangfag. Mr

Lubbers wants to go down in
history as a Prime Minister
who could chair a cabinet of
more than one political hue. As
an emerging European states-

man he would prefer to cap his
Premiership on a note of gener-
ousity rather than austerity.

A new trend emerged in last

month’s elections when the big
winners were Green Alliance
— a new group of four small,

left-wing parties championing
environmental causes - and
Democrats 66 - an eclectic,

slightly left-of-centre party
bom in the political ferment of
file 1960s. But they were more
oar less barred from the bar-
gaining table by .trig par-
ties. Dutch voters indicated
that they want a cteanp.r envi-

ronment, fWMnHg social spend-

ing and more intellectual lead-

ers - "a kinder.
.
gentler

nation." as Mr George Bush
has said.

"Ton can? give large parts

of society -die feeling that
structurally they - don’t
belong," cautioned' Mr H-H-
Wljffels; chairman of - Rabob-
ank and bright light in the
Christian .Democratic Party:
."People want to be valued for

their contribution to the social

system.
Certainly the incoming gov-,

eminent will start with the
economic wind behind its bade.
Gross national product will
.ypanrt factor this year than at
any *hna since 1976 and more
than the European average for

the first time in a decade.
Inflation remains an envi-

ably low 1J5 per cent and job
creation the highest in the
European Community. Profes-

sor Frans Ratten, Sec-
retary-General of the Economic
Affairs Ministry, believes the
Netherlands and West Ger-
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many are the two strongest
economies- in the EC at - the
moment.
Corporate profits are surg-

ing, business' investment is

booming end competitiveness
is increasing, he pTpiaiwg.

-"We are the best-prepared
for new developments, to profit

from new opportunities," he
contends. The new cabinet will

begin with, a political agenda,
topped by the environment
issue. A wave of Calvinistic
guffl about pollution has swept
across the Dutch, prompting
Mr Lubbers to warn that “envi-

ronmental efforts are part of
our stewardship."
Next year Parliament is

expected to an ambitious
National Environment Plan,
which would slash pollution
across the board - air, water
»md soil - by at least 70 per
cent by 2010. The ecological
blueprint js perhaps the most
integrated approach to envi-
ronmental pountion devised by
any country, and probably the
most costly - up toR 700bn in
an-nnai spending and . fixed
investments over the 20-year
period.

The Dntch already spend
more on preserving nature
than any of the most industria-

Used countries - LM per cent
Of GNP annnally — and that

could jump to 4 per cent in 20
years. This kind of money
could torpedo hopes for seven
fat years, according to Profes-

sor CJ. Schuyt,-a sociologist at
Leiden University.
“Simply due to the environ-

ment problem, it is wiser to
talk about seven sober years,
following the seven lean
years,” be argued recently.

An equally urgent topic fee-

ing the next cabinet is the wel-

fare state. The Christian Demo-
crats and Socialists agree that
more most be spent on welfare

benefits, education, housing
and health care. But Labour
wants to boost outlays by
about FI 9bn and the Christian
Democrats only around FI
2£bn.
Manoeuvering-room is lim-

ited. Over the coming four
years economic growth is fore-

cast to slow, inflation to rise

and government debt to climb.

The Netherlands needs to get

more in-step with the EC to

prem«rvft international competi-

tiveness in the barrier-free

Europe after 1992, according to

many observers. Taxes and
welfare premiums combined,

spending and the public

sector are the biggest in the

EC, while the working popula-

tion is nearly the smallest, rel-

atively speaking.

Fewer women work outside
the hrwna than any country in
ftp Community, except Ireland
ami! Spain. Estimates of physi-

cal and mentally disabled peo-
ple are substantial - 724^000

people out of a population of
35m - nearly double the num-
ber of unemployed. A rapidly
"greying" population means
that almost one-quarter of the
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Dutch will be 65 or older by
2010.

Aside from economic and
fimmrial issues, ethical topics

are also divisive. The Christian

Democrats adamantly oppose
two proposals: one, to legalise

euthanasia; and the other to

require equal treatment in edu-

cation, housing, and other
areas regardless of sexual pro-

clivity.

At the end of the 20th cen-

tury, the Netherlands seems as
well-placed to face the chal-

lenges of the future as any
time in the past 30 years. Eco-
nomically healthy, socially
cohesive and guided by a
proven Prime Minister, the
Dutch are confident about the

brave new world of European
unity.
The major question is

whether the new partnership

of Christian Democrats ana
Socialists can steer policy more
effectively than the last one.

They must simultaneously
clean-up the environment,
replenish the welfare system
and improve public finances,

probably at a time of stagnat-

ing growth.
It is a tall order - and one

that will require all the skills

that Mr Lubbers and Mr Kok
can muster. Even more than
business-like management
sMUg. the task will require a
dash of imagination and flair:

commodities that seem lacking
at the moment.
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of fiic world, the distance to its banker should notbeone of
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Which isw% foeABN tesanetwo^ ofalmost 1,000

offices spread over 44 countries. Theseoperations are ran

theirhandNotonlyintbeareaof&iancelmtalsowiferegard

As aresult,ourclients throughouttheworldcanuse

advanced productssuch as netting and electronic hanking,

adapted to local circumstances.

This is the reason why feeABN is able, in any situ-

ation, to offer its clients surprising financial solutions.

Solutions which are based on sound local knowledge,

but which are internationally effective.

Thanks toits network, therefore, theABN is able to

hold its own with the world's major banks. Renowned

multinationals and large local companies operating Inter-

. nationally make use ofOUTknow-how.

Fbr day-to-daybanking services such as importand

exportpayments,ofcourse. Butparticularlyalso fbrspedfic

projects, which may ran horn ieveragedtease aircraft

' financing to co-generaiion energy projects.And fromcom-

plex swaps to off-shore loans.

This then is fee firm foundation on which theABN

builds solid relationships with large numbers of inter-

national enterprises. Becauseabank that knows fee world,

automatically becomes known throughout the world.

«3S Bank
AWORLD OFUNDERSTANDING.
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The Netherlands has one of Europe's best-managed economies

Economy ‘under full sail’
FOR THE first time in more
than a decade, the Dutch econ-

omy is really humming. It is

growing by over 4 per cent in

the current year - the fastest

rate since the early 1970s -
inflation is subdued, invest-

ment is strong and the rate of

new job creation is more than

twice as fast as the European
community as a whole.

The guilder is one of the
world’s strangest currencies,

reflecting the substantial

improvement in the Dutch
trade performance. Last year,

for example, unit labour costs

in Dutch manufacturing indus-

try fell by more than 2% per
cent, which meant that Dutch,
exporters could raise their
profit margins, despite a firm

exchange rate.

Algemene Bank Nederland’s
annual report summed up the
substantial economic turn-
around of the last five years by
saying that the economy was
“under full mil again”.

The contrast with ten years
ago could not have been more
marked. Growth then was
slowing rapidly, the balance of
payments deficit was deepen-
ing and inflation was accelerat-

ing markedly. From being a
country sporting above-aver-
age European growth, the
Netherlands was stagnating
and the term “Dutch disease,”

began to be used to as a rude
description of any rich econ-
omy which was performing
pooiiy.

By the end of the 1970s the
Netherlands was gripped in a
vicious circle. It was unable to

break the cycle of weak inter-

national competitiveness and
low profitability.

A high real exchange rate
and extensive wage indexation
meant that not enough jobs
were being created to keep
pace with a growing workforce.
This led to a rising burden of
public expenditure which
tended to crowd out the private

sector.

Labour mobility was low and
the investment infrastructure
was not responding quickly
enough to rapid change. It was
an economy full of rigidities

associated with a workforce
demanding a high and rising
level of social protection. It

could not be allowed to con-

tinue, but this should not be
allowed to detract from the
impressive economic turn-
around which has taken place
since the start of the 1980s.

Dr Frans Ruttens. left, secretary general. Economics Ministry;

and Mr Cees Van Lede, head of the employers’ association.

The Netherlands has always
been an open economy with
substantial long-term
strengths. A skilled and well-

educated workforce, energy
self-sufficiency and an
rmmatf-hftri tradition of inter-

national trade - these
strengths are now being
exploited and the long-term
rate of Dutch economic growth
is once again accelerating.

The reasons for the substan-

tial transformation are not too

policies carried out since 1962.

“Firm monetary policies
have been pursued, the main
objective being to maintain the
close link between the guilder
pnri (jig deotschemarfc.

“Public expenditure growth
has been curbed, with cuts on
loans, credits and public
investment as well as restraint
on government wages and real

transfers per capita,” says the
OECD.
At the same time there have

The guilder is one of the world's strongest

currencies, reflecting a big improvement
in trade performance, says William Hail

surprising are well-docu-

mented in the latest annual
report of the 175-year-old De
Nederiandsche Bank (the Cen-
tral Bank) and the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation

and Development’s (OECD) lat-

est survey on the country.

The OECD says that Dutch
economic performance has
“improved progressively” over
the last five years and restored

business profitability has gone
band in band with higher
investment in plant and equip-
ment. It notes that the rise in
Dutch wages and prices has
been the lowest of the industri-

alised countries in recent
years.
“These encouraging results

owe much to wage restraint

and to a progressively more
favourable economic environ-
ment. But they are also the
result of the reorientation of

been a number of micro-re-
forms aimed at reducing struc-

tural wnf^inwntg to growth,
most notably in the labour
markets. However, the OECD
tempers its congratulations by
Highlighting a couple of “nag-

ging structural problems,”
namely the large public sector

deficit and the high level of
long-term unemployed.

These are both areas which
could threaten the long-term
health of the Dutch economy,
especially since its recent
recovery has relied so heavily

on moderate wage growth and
substantial productivity gains.

A successful resolution of
these problems wQl determine
whether the Dutch really

deserve the accolade of having
one of the best-managed econo-
mies in Europe.

The most obvious danger is

the conflict between the Gov-

ernment’s commitment to

reduce the tax burden whilst
satisfying the growing environ-

mentalist lobby. Public sector

debt has been growing more
rapidly tfr*” rational income
and higher interest rates make
the task of reducing it all that

much more difficult.

The public sector has a tradi-

tion of lax budgetary discipline

and higher taxes reduces the
promised growth in real dispos-

able income, which is the main
way that the Government has
been able to keep the trade
wnimra rm its If this exac-

erbates the latent wage ten-
sions arid results in increases

of over 3.5 per emit per annum,
then the current economic out-

look will look far less rosy.

Mr Cees van Lede, the head
of the VNO - the employers’
organisation — is reasonably
optimistic — “the attitude
towards business is much more
favourable than it used to be”,

he says. But he admits that
after seven years of wage
restraint it is getting increas-

ingly Hifftantt to persuade the
unions to moderate their wage
demands, especially if unem-
ployment is not falling.

One of his «wr<»nt concerns
is the growing demand for a
shorter working week. 2t was
last cut from 40 hours to 38
hours in 1982 and there is now
talk of reducing it to 35 hours.
As in other European coun-
tries, the demand for a shorter
working week is a thinly dis-

guised effort to raise wages
substantially atid this is some-
thing which Mr Lede arid bis
members think they can resist.

One senior Dutch civil ser-

vant describes the economic
m^tTnok ah “beautiful, but frag-

ile.” The economy is not yet
back to the gulden days of the
1980s, but it is heading in the
tight direction. The worry Is

that the new Government will
not be able to deliver on its

promise to reduce taxation and
bring down unemployment, the
key to continued support from
the unions.
The Netherlands is not used

to dramatic change which
augurs well for the future, but
also means that there is always
a danger that the undoubted
economic improvements of the
last few years may also be
allowed to quietly slip away as
iwhmir demands an increased
share ofthe national economic
cake.

KEY ECONOMIC INDICATORS
A buoyant economy Strong Guilder

GDP (percentage growth) Gufiders per DoBa*

Creates more Jobs

Emptoyrnent kibuskKfflS sector

-

man years (percentage change)

The Dutch economy,
which had grown by a
below average 1.2 per cent
a year In the period

'

1981-67, is growing foster
than at any time since foe
early 1970s, and is now
one of foe fastest growing
European economies.

Healthy balance of
payments
Current account (Ft UUon)

20

:

1980

Trade plays a for bigger
role In foe economy than
almost any other country.
Despite a large deficit on
invisibles, foe Netherlands
has run a current account
surplus since 1981. Last
year this amounted to 2.7
percent of national Income
and is expected to rise

gradually to around 3 per
cent by 1994.
The surplus is not as big

proportionately as that of
West Germany or Japan,
but the Netherlands is one
of only a very few EC
countries to run a
persistent surplus.

The Dutch guilder Is one
of the strongest currencies
In the world, and Its

fortunes are linked closely
to foe German mark.
On only a couple of

occasions over the past

'

decade has foe Guilder
been allowed to devalue
against the DM and both
times it was regarded as
a mistake. It is highly

unusual for a move in

official German interest

rates not to be matched
by foe Dutch.
Nevertheless, foe market
has long memories and
Dutch interest rates
continue to trade higher
than West German rates.

increasing
.

competitiveness
Unit labour costs (% change)

3%

Strong growth in the
population aged between
16 and 64 has meant that

foe Dutch labour force has

been growing foster than

average and this is one

of foe reasons for foe

relatively high
unemployment rate.

Attracts substantial
foreign investment
Direct investment (FI UHon)

197980 82 84 86 88

Over the last five years,

Dutch unit labour costs

have risen by about 6
percentage points less

than those of its main
competitors. This has led

to a considerable
improvement in the
competitiveness of Dutch
fodwifcrolativ^.to^he .. .

.

UK, Scandinavia anti

Japan.

investment boom
Groraindus&ial tbced Investment

(percentagecharge) .

15%S

The Netherlands has
always been one of the

world’s biggest capital

exporters and only
recently has it been •

.

overtaken by foe Japanese
in terms of size of Its US
direct investments. The
combination of a buoyant
Dutch economy and the

country's position as a .

distribution centrefor foe
EC has led to a surge In

foreign investment: ,
: --

Unemployment
Percentage
12%

10%

The Dutch have been
far more successful than
many countries in curbing
inflation which was
running at over A per cent
per annum In foe 1960s
and more than 7 per cent
in foe 1970s.
Continued wage

restraint over a prolonged
period coupled with steady
growth In productivity has
meant that the Netherlands
has one of foe lowest
inflation rates traditionally.

Last year, only the
Japanese had a lower
inflation rate than the
Dutch, although the Dutch
performance has been
flattered by foe lowering

Export - led growth
Export yoJuitvs exriudng energy

(percentage changd)
12%

1980 82 84 86 88

industrial Investment has
been more prolonged and
more substantial than In
other Industrialised
countries.
Over foe last five years

foe growth in industrial
investment volume
(excluding dwellings) has
averaged nearly 8 per cent
per annum, against less
than 6 per cent In the
OECD area, and foe share
of investment in national
production here also shown
the fastest growth rate.

There is considerable
~

disagreement about what
is foe correct measure of
unemployment Up until

the end of 1988, the official

series was calculated from
workers who were looking
for a job of 20 hours or
more a week and
registered at labour
offices. Under this -

.

procedure there were
682,000 unemployed In
1988. However, recent
surveys suggests that
there are significant
measurement errors and
25 to 30 per centof
registered unemployed
have some kind of paid -

job, albeit temporary.
On this basis the high

number of unemployed has
been cut by more than a
third to 435,000.

National debt
R HKion Percentage of GNP

btw

50%

Hie Dutch haveaworldwide reputation. Forbeing good, astute businessmen.

We're proudofthis. Butwe alsoknow that it’sjust notenough- Notm the world of

internationalbankingwhich grows daily more complexand sophisticated

Today, AMRO has an international banking capability precisely

tuned to institutional, commercial and corporate needs. Indeed, we

,

are built around them.
Why not get in touch and test our competitive edge. We’ve got

all ofthe Dutch business virtues as well

40%

30%

AmroBank
AmsteidamBotterdamRank

BERLIN BERNE BOMBAY BONN CHICAGO COLOGNE COLOMBO DORTMUNDBASLE BEIJING BERLIN BERNE BOMBAY BONN wluuhe DUBAI IXJSSHJX3RF

FRANKFURT GENEVA HAMBURG HONGKONG HOUSTON JAKARTA LONDON LOS

MOSCOW MUNICH MUNSTER NETTETAL NEW YORK BUUS SINGAPORE SYDNEY TAIPEI TOKYO ZURICH

Dutch exports are equal
to those of Switzerland and
Sweden combined and
almost foe same as those
of foe Soviet Union.
The strength of foe

dollar and foe upturn in

world trade has clearly

helped considerably given
foe Netherlands role as
foe distribution centre of

Europe.

Sources: FT Statistics DspL
Graphics by Robert Hutchison.

One of the main areas
where foe Netherlands has
lagged behind its

neigbours has been in

cutting foe size of its

public sector.

Although, the central
-

government financial
deficit has fallen from 10.1
per cent of national income
in 1983 to 6.5 per cent last
year, a combination of
declining gas revenues
and cost overruns on
public spending - -

programmes has meant
that foe Netherlands’ net

'

national debt has more
than doubled as a
percentage of the gross
national product since
1980.

Among its industrial
competitors, only Italy and
Belgium have worse
ratios-The resultant steady
rise in debt servicing costs
means that foe authorities
have little choice but to cut
foelr borrowing over the
medium term.

Natural gas

reserves

A
decline#
revenues

are soccfisrful **
central gOTenuwnt deficit to

par cent ofGDP nextyear,

it grill remains amongst of the

highest in Enroty. Xtae of tfe

main reasons why- foe Patch

have had such difficulty -tn

reducing public sector

balden is foe sharp decline In

the revenues from natural gas,

the conntry*s main natural
resource-

After foe USSR, the US and
Canada, foe Netherlands Is the

world’s- fourth largest pro-

ducer of natural gas. It pro-

vides over half .of Patch
energy consumption,

.

com-
pared with ah average figure

of 20 . per cent in" Western
industrialised countries, and
around 40 per coot of annual
production Is exported to West
Germany, France, Belgium
and Italy.

The heart of the Industry
remains the giant Groningen
gas fieldwhich was discovered

in 1959 and stiff remains one
of foe world’s biggest fields,

frnMHwg around 60 per cent of

After the USSR, the

US and Canada, the

Netherlands is the

world's fourth largest

producer of natural

gas, writes

William Hall

foe country’s gas reserves. It

is used as a back-up reservoir

for foe rest of the industry and
production is either raised, or

reduced depending on the out-

put coming from the newer
and mallw oBshOXC fields.

However, Dutch production,

which peaked at over 100 bn
cubic metres in 1976/77 -has
been steadily declining, and
last year totalled a shade
under 67bn cubic metres. This
factor, when combined with
the fall in the oil price (to

which the gas price Is linked)
wpiain* why last year’s natu-
ral gas revenues of FI 7.3bn
were no more than a third of
foe peak reached in 1985.
This year they are expected

to fall to a shade over Fl film

before gradually starting to
gradually increase once again.
The Dutch Government is

not gkdng .^o ^rahle to rely
again on foe industry provid-
ing El 25bn per annum of reve-
nues for a very long time to
come. Whereas in 1985, natu-
ral gas royalties were eqnlva-
lent to 4J2 per cent of national
income, the percentage had
dropped to hS per cent last
year.'
Having said that, natural

gas remains a key dement in
any assessment of foe Nether-
lands’ long-term potential.
-Admittedly, ~ the country Is
only finding roughly half as
much gas as it produces wi
year, but if the Dutch were to
find no more gas from, tomor-
row,. the country would still
have enough gas far the next
35 years. Proven reserves of
1770bn cubic metres, plus
another 500bn cubic metres of
likely, discoveries, provide a
very comfortable energy cush-
ion.

It Is highly unlikely font the
Dutch win ever find another
field comparable in size to
Groningen, but discoveries
continue. By the same fafam,
domestic natural gas consump-
tion is unlikely to change very
ranch, since 98 per cent of all
Dutch households are already
connected to the distribution

Proven gas reserves,
- provide a very
comfortable energy

cushion. !

“brat, compared with less
than 60 per cent in West Ga>
many.

,
The Dutch natural gas

«“«**tiy is reasonably mature
and although it remains the
biggest exporter in the ec, the
Norwegian industry is Jnareas-
ing in importance.

^
The^kyess of the industry

bred emu-
piacency and even though
orach energy policy stresses
long-term stability, this Is
braise it is. the best euYtraa-gan in which to develop and
?»»»« Jtew discoveries both

where!
lfcBM3ten>fs ftoe-

The!

»» — tbe Hague is that
foe EC might disrupt foe sta-
fos gqo. Ibis coulee tying
to create greater price compe-
tition or by introducing new

canfrg raErWch
long-term gas

The big question for the
mdustry is whetherthe advent of the single Euro-

fo 1992 win

since foe

For the Dutch, at least, this
threat than

competition from new Russian
or Norwegian gas supplies.
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The Dolitical scene

Socialists must prove they
Can make a difference

KEY FACTS

PopulatJcoof the
Netherlands: 14.75m.
Area: 41,900 sqJtm.
Prime Mlnteten Mr.Ruud
Lubbers - .

GDPpereapIta:*-:'
US$15,400
Purchasing power parities

in 1987:12^52
W.Germany: 13/323. --

France: 12.803 : -

Real GDP growth: 2J%*
1987. L6%
1978-88 average 1.4%
Inflation: 1988, 8.7%= r -

1987, -0.7%‘i. ..

1978-88 average, 3.1%
Merchandise.exports:
US$981581 m. :

1987, US$86,970m > =• - .

Merchandise imports:’ , .

US$90,4Wm

1987,

$81 ,809m
•

CurrentAccount Balance: .

1988,

+US$5^IOm .

1987,+ US$3,540m.
Total reserves, minus. 1

:

gold: US$15,818m. • •

(at end of-Aug.1989}f' •_

fMnetpal exports of total:*

Machinery and transport .

equipment; 2Zl'x%
Food, drinMobapccK-20.0%

.

Chemicals, plastics: 18.9%
Principal imports c^ total:*

Machinery and transport
equipment, 290%
Food, drink, tobacco.13.7%
Fuels, 9.4%. . .

’
. - . .

Main destination of exports
percentage of total:*

.

West Germany 282%
Be!gtam-Luxmbrg, M.7% :

France 10.8%
Britain,

-
10^%:.". ‘

-

EC total 74.7% .
!• y-

Main -source of imports,

(% of total):*

West Germany, 2&3% :

Belgium-Lux.,14.7%
EC total, 644%. . .

Currency: the GuiWer,

.

equals.100 cents...

Average exchange rata:*

$1=1^786. £1-3^156.;

“Figures tor.1883.- .. - .

Source: Sue Cocker(ll,

FT Statistics Department

NOW THAT the Labour Party
seems Hkdyto return to power
after ..more than a decade, in
opposition, the' Socialists must
prove they casnmake a differ-

ence. The Christian Democrats
and Socialists are expected to
round off talks soon on a new
centre-left Coalition Govern-
ment, to be beaded byMr Ruud
Lubbers, who will serve as
Prime Minister for the third,

time:
‘

.But Labour's seeming vic-

tory is an ambiguous (toe aid
to largely .due to the losses of

the r.fflpraTa - former partner
of the Christian .Democrats -
and to the gains erf other leftist

p>rtfe« - Green Alliance and
Democrats 66.

Labour itself lost three seats-

in the early elections on Sep-

tember 6, in spite of the prag-

matic appeal to voters by MrWmKC the party's leader.

As a result ed its losses, nar-

row economic manoenvering
room and Mr Lubbers’ enor-

mous appeal, Labour will have
difficulty in exercising the
influence it would Ska.. Con-
ventional wisdom la that a cen-

tre-left coalition wfll fellow a
relatively ghnitar path to .that

of the centre-right one over the
past seven years.

Distribution of seats

In Parliament: 1989 figures.

(1986 figures in brackets):

Christian Democrats: 54, (54).

Labour: 49/52)
liberals 22/27).

Democrats Efe 12/9).

Green Alliance: 6/3). . . .

Small right-wing

pprHmr g?(g)„

Centre (extreme right): 1/0).

Mr Lubbers willi» in a posi-

tion to callmost of the shots in
the next cabinet, as Ms Chris-

tian Democrats remain the big-

gest party in Parliament, the
Socialists must prove their
new flexibility. Green-Affiance
told Democrats 66 have been
barred from coalition talks;

and the nature of eoafitfen pail*,

itics blunts confrontation.
- The Christian Democrats are
the swing party in Dutch poli-

maMtion^B^toe^Dutch are
tilting sUghtly Howard. Mioro

specifically wmm toward
“Gremi" and neoMtist parties,

whkh scared the heftiest gains
tnfheelectkm but have been

muscled out of power by the
big; mainstream narties.

The Green Affiance is a new
group of four small, left-wing
parting — excluding the Greens
- which favours radical action
an the environment
The Green Party have has

never really thrived because its

potential constituency is split

among a half dozen left-of-cen-

tre parties. Democrats 66 are
an intetfertiTai

. slightly left-of-

centre party that grew out of
the 1960s political reform.
Led by the clever and witty

Mr Hans van Mierlo, the party
takes well-reasoned positions
that follow logic rather than

injecting fresh blood after 20
years of leadership under Mr
Joop den UyL
A novice at the time and a

former labour nwinw leader, Mr
Hok has transformed the
Socialists into a plausible gov-
erning, partner for the Chris-
tian Democrats, but the sacri-

fices have been great. Labour
agrees that the huge govern-
ment budget deficit most be
CUt, gnmp fiscal «H«dpHrv» must
be maintained and taxes can-
not be too much higher than
those elsewhere in the Euro-
pean Community.
But to justify their existence

the Socialists must fight for

*V S "Vi

*i5s

iL-.v.,.- .
• .

-f

Mr WIm Kok, Labour Party leader: facing a tough challenge

emotion.
The election results suggest

that the Socialists are still

struggling to define a new phi-

losophy and identity In step
with the times. Systematic
soul-searching, since 1961 -
when Labour lost nine seats,

themostever - seems to have
left many questions unan-
swered. .

Mr Kok took over the party

remain 1986 with the ahn of

more money for the environ-
ment, unemployed, education
and healthcare. Their success

depends to a great deal on.Mr
Lubbers, who has risen to the
level of a political sun king,
wielding royal power because
of Ms immense ,popularity and
Christian Democratic strength.

His first seven years already
made him the longest reigning
Prime Minister since 1958-ahd
now he is hiding for a pos-

twar record. His Christian
Democratic Party remained the

biggest in Parliament in the

elections, virtually guarantee-

ing him the Prime Minister’s

Job for a third term.
Paradoxically, the Christian

Democrats are at the apex of
their power at a time of a reli-

gions nadir. Less than 50 per
cent of all Dutchmen profess a

. religious affiliation, the first

time in history that church
affiliation has fallen below
TiaTf, according to Mr Maurice
de Bond, of the Inter/View pub-
lic opinion polling firm.

Mr Lubbers’ attraction is

that his Christian values
underiy “no-nonsense* policies
quid a business-like style. His
nigged good looks and heavy
beard have not hart him at the

polls, either. Most Importantly

the 50-year-old, wealthy Rotter-

dam industrialist shrewdly
exercises power in a way that

is palatable to the egalitarian
Dutch.
He shuns the trappings of

office - living in Rotterdam in
a distinctly modest bouse, com-
pared to most government
traders, dashing about without
body guards and engaging in

charming self-deprecation.

This lack of chauvinism
probably explains why Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, Britain's

strong-minded Prime Minister,

is rather enamoured of Mr Lub-
bers. The peculiarity erf the pol-

itics scene - all Dutch govern-

ments are coalitions because
no single party is Mg enough
to rule alone - narrows the
margins of difference.

Mr Lubbers Is a master of
compromise, usually getting
his own way while allowing
the opponent to save face.

Rarely has Ms deft band been
more visible than in the talks

to forge a new governing
accord for the next four years.

First, the Democrats 66 were
eased out. of the discussions.

Then the most divisive issues

- euthanasia and equal treat-

ment - were shelved for the

time befog. After that, a bud-
getary framework to Mr Lub-
bers’ lilting was agreed.

He is also taking great care
in cabinet appointments, since

Dutch Prime Ministers, unlike

their counterparts in other
European countries, cannot
diamisg ministers.

The Christian Democrats

want all five of the most pow-
erful seats in the 15-member
cabinet as part of their seven-
seat allotment. The five-mem-

ber "inner cabinet” comprises

Prime Minster ami ministers of
frimipn affaire, interior

;

fiimm-p and dafanna.

Perhaps the most crucial
1

question of the cabinet forma-
tion is whether Mr Onno Rud-
ing. Finance Minister, will stay
on. He is thought to want to
keep Ms job, in contrast to Ms
earlier statements, but Labour
is imristing on having that
post
As

.
Finance Minister far the

past seven years, Mr Ruding
was architect of the austerity
policies that have helped fuel
economic recovery.

He hinted a year ago that a
higher-paying job in the pri-

vate sector - such as In bank-

ing, from where he came -
would be attractive. But the
Christian Democratic Minister
is believed to have changed Ms
mind, in no small part because
he wants to remain chairman
of the International Monetary
Fund’s interim committee, its

policy-making arm.

Other Christian Democrats
are likely to return, including

the Foreign Minister, Harts van
den Broek; and the Economics
State Secretary, Yvonne van
Rooy. Mr Bert de Vries, the

Christian Democrats’ negotia-

tor in coalition talks and for-

mer Parliamentary whip, is

also a likely candidate.

Mr Kok has shied from mak-
ing rigid demands for nahlnat:

posts in his concerted attempt
to get Labour into government.
But he presumably will be
appointed Vice Premier, a title

which aan be haM by any min-
ister.

Given Mr Kok’s relatively
short stmt in politics and trade
union background, he might
find the Labour portfolio the

most suitable. Mr Thijs W6elt-
gens. Labour’s financial spe-

cialist and Mr Kok’s right-hand
man in the wrwHtinn negotia-
tions. is probably aiming for

the Economics portfolio.

Other Socialists have felt lit-

tle inhibition about publicly
lobbying for a job in The
Hague. Mr Arie van der Zwan,
a former head erf the National
Investment Rank who recently

quit Vroom & Dreesman in a
huff, and apparently could be
pried away from his job as

head of World Software, a
Dutch-based computer soft-

ware company.
After suffering in the politi-

cal wilderness, many Socialists

are only too happy to return to

the oasis of The Hague.

Laura Raun

Welfare system

Debate over big
tax burden

rer^.’Bsg.
vondf.lrukcht

Elderly residents playing cards in VoikM Park, Amsterdam.

Tin cost of tin revered weHare system Is high.

GOVERNMENT formations
offer Dutch politicians a
golden opportunity to debate
<me of their favourite topics:

the optimum «l» of the wel-
fare state. They are relishing

the chance now.
The Christian Democrats

and Socialists are dickering
over how much more should
be spent on social services
now that the era of severe eco-

nomic austerity is past. Hr
Bert de Vries, the Christian
Democrats* negotiator in the

coalition talks and former Pal-

ianuentary whip, once said the

public sector should never
shrink below 60 per cent of the
gross national product

It has just slipped below
what has become known as the

“Bert Norm” and the question
faring the governing partners

is how mnch it can be fattened

up. Labour clearly wants to
lavish more resources on the
revered welfare system than
the Christian Democrats, but a
compromise Is expected.
Where the system was

pruned in recent years it will

be fleshed out again, hut big
increases are unlikely.

“Income differences must
narrow, 1* asserted Mr Wlm
Kok, the Labour Party leader,

asserted during the election

campaign. “The lowest
faiffliniM get the least - and
the highest the most”
income differentials in the

Netherlands are among the
narrowest in the European
Community. But with a uni-

fied Europe just around the
corner after 1992, the Nether-

lands is more mindful than

ever it must move more
in step with the EC to avoid
jeopardising international
competitiveness.
The public sector is about 59

per emit of GNP, the biggest in

the EC and second highest of

the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment's 24 members, behind
Sweden. Social spending as a
share of naHonal inwimg is the
highest among the 12 EC mem-
bers - 28 pa- cent - and is

forecast to slip only to 27 per
emit by 1993.

The Dutch also are saddled
with the heaviest burden of
taxes and welfare premiums in

the Community. The biggest
tax cuts in postwar history —
nearly FI 5bn - were sup-
posed to take effect on Janu-
ary 1, 1990, but have been
thrown into some doubt by the
Socialists. Even if the reduc-
tions go through, the Nether-
lands would still have the
highest tax-and-premium bur-

den in the EC in the 1990s
because other members are
pirtHny thrir rates.

Critics worry that the
Netherlands may suffer a
“brain drain” when the EC
borders open wide because
highly skilled Dutchmen will

seek countries with lower
taxes to obtain better pay. Fin-

ancing the welfare state is par-

ticularly onerous - because so
few people work to pay for it.

Only 49 per cent of the adnlt
population has a job, the sec-

ond-lowest participation rate
in the EC, behind Ireland.

Relatively few women work
Continued on page 4
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More and more plastic is being used in

cars these days. But plastic nibbing against

plastic gives the same squeaking sound that

mice produce.

lb solve this problem, silicone oil was

added to the plastics. But that had an unfor-

tunate side-effect. It meant that you couldn’t

achieve deep, bright colours. The oil came to

the surface and caused a dull mat layer.

At DSM, one of Europe’s largest chemical

companies, we found the ideal solution. Our

researchers developed a special plastic which

met all the requirements.

It can be given any colour - exactly. It is

Impact-resistant, retains its colour, has an

extremely long life, and can stand up to heat

Wfelding, painting, and gluing offer no problems.

And that irritating squeak - for that’s

what it was all about - simply doesn’t occur.

So, although you will find more and

more plastic in your car, you will now also find

more peace.

DSM
Ifwe don’t have a solution,we find one.
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Welfare
state
Continued from Page 3

outside the home: only 42 per

cent compared to 52 per cent

in West Germany and 62 per

cent in the UK. Bat massive
worker disability is the most
intractable problem. About
724,000 people claim disability

benefits and that figure could

climb to lm (oat of a total

population of ism) by 2000.

The number of disabled is

about doable the number of

unemployed - 376,000. Taxes

and welfare premiums boost
wage costs, which are the

heaviest of the Twelve. But the

Dutch argue that their high
,

labour productivity, beefed-up !

by heavy business investment
|

in recent years, will enable
;

them to pay for the expensive
|

welfare system without losing
,

their competitive edge.

Due to the huge budget defi-

cit state debt will climb to 90
per cent of GNP in 1990,
according to government bud-

get forecasts. The Christian
Democrats and Socialists have
agreed to pare the gaping defi-

cit but that will be made more
difficult if economic expansion
slows, as expected.

With wage demands escalat-

ing to 3-5 per cent and interest

rates climbing, inflationary
pressures seem to be building.

Health-care costs also seem to
be rising faster than previ-
ously expected, fueled - in
part - by a rapidly ageing
population. The caretaker gov-
ernment had reckoned on
anwnai growth of l per cent,

but the new cabinet may face
increases of as much as 2 per
cent, according to the Social-

ists.

One thing is certain: the
Dutch have no Intention of
allowing their carefully nur-
tured welfare system to be
dragged down by “harmonisa-
tion’* with lesser systems in
the EC. Integration of 12
extremely diverse systems is

out of the question for the
foreseeable future since the
Single European Act skips
over social security systems.
Hite insulation well-suits the
Dutch.

Laura Ratal

Manufacturing now accounts for a fifth of the Dutch economy Bold plan to clean up

Industrial renaissance
1 A COUPLE of raw statistics

give a clue to the current

robust health of Dutch indus-

try. The tonnage passing

through Rotterdam, the
world’s biggest port, rose by 8.7

per cent in the first half of

1989, whilst the number of pas-

sengers passing through
Amsterdam’s Schipol airport

was up by 7 per cent Both are

sensitive barometers of the
level of activity in the Dutch
economy and the readings are

more encouraging than they
have been for a very long time.

Not surprisingly, the news
coming out of the corporate
sector has been equally upbeat.
Even though inflation is run-

ning at around 1 per cent, cor-

porate profits are growing by
25 per cent this year and Pier-

son, Heldring & Pierson is fore-

casting a 10 per cent growth
next year led by sectors like

insurance, publishing and food

and drink.
Manufacturing industry out-

put which had been growing at

an average 1.5 per cent per
annum between 1981 and 1987

grew by 5 per emit
-

last year.

Arid in core Dutch industries

like food, drink and tobaco,
anri chemicals, capacity utilisa-

tion is higher than it was in
the late 1960s.

The share of investment in

national product has shown
the fastest growth rate within

the OECD and relative wage
costs have been growing
noticeably more slowly than
those in West Germany, the
Netherlands’ principal compel-
jfttoir in in
As a result, Dutch compa-

nies have been gaining market
share, particularly in West
Germany which takes 30 per
cent of Dutch exports.
Traditional Dutch compa-

nies, which in the US would be
tagged “rust bowl” industries,

have been reporting dramatic
profit improvements.

Hoofiovens, the steel giant,

resumed dividend payments
last year and helped by a com-
bination of massive invest-

ment, good volume growth and
price increases has been recov-

ering strongly. Akzo and DSM,
the two leaders in the Dutch
chemicals industry, have also
been recovering and the fact

that the Dutch Government
was able to sell two substantial

stakes in DSM - the biggest
equity cfforringB of their kind
in the Dutch market - is testi-

mony to the improvement in'

international confidence In one
of the more cyclical parts of
the Dutch economy.
Fokker, one of only a hand-

ful of European commercial jet
manufacturers, which had to

be rescued by the Dutch Gov-
ernment a couple of years ago,
has been benefiting greatly
from the boom in international
jet orders.

Nedlloyd, another famous
name which went through a
very rough patch, has seen its

profits recover to such an
extent that it can once again

Corporate profits are
growing by 25 per

cent this year

afford to invest heavily in
ships. The profit growth of
stocks like Elsevier and VNU,
the publishers, continue to
stand out and even stable tone
chips like Unilever and Heine-
ken have been reporting profit

increases of 16 per cent
Traditionally, the Nether-

lands been an agricultural
and trading nation. Industrial-

.

Isatian started much Later than
in other developed countries
and only really got under way
after 1945.

The discovery of gas and the
growth of Rotterdam as a
major entrepot centre for oil

led to the development of a
huge refining and chemicals
industry which continues to be
far larger than justified by the
domestic needs of the local
economy. However, the jump
in energy prices in the 1970s
poshed up the cost of energy-
intensive products in which
the Dutch specialised and
lower demand led to substan-

tial overcapacity in areas like

artificial fibres and chemicals.

These problems combined
with the failure erf the Govern-
ment’s strongly interventionist

industry policies throughout

the 1970s depressed the indus-

trial base.' But an industrial

renaissance is now under way
and ' manufacturing now
accounts for a fifth of the
Dutch economy, both in output
and employment terms.
The question now is whether

the renaissance is permanent
or whether Dutch industry will

once again run into serious

problems in the next global
recession. This is clearly a
worry or else the shares of
firms like DSM would not be
selling on multiples of 4'A
times next year’s earnings.
One of the easiest ways to

gain a feel for the long-term

faflfeh of Dutch industry is to

take a straw poll erf local fond
managers and ask them which
companies they could tuck
away In their portfolios and
forget about for the next
decade. The answers are
revealing. Of the five Dutch
multinationals - Royal Dutch
Shell (oil/refining) and Uni-
lever (food processing - are
the only two consistently
regarded as good long-term
beddings.
The others - Philips (electri-

cal goods) and Akzo and DSM
(chemicals) - are less well-re-

garded either because of their

vulnerability to highly cyclical

industries or the competitive
threat from low-cost producers
from tiie East.

Similarly, KLM and
_
Ned-

lloyd, the country'stwobiggest
transport stocks, are not rated
highly, despite the country’s
obvious advantages in trans-
portation; and the banking sec-

tor la not thought to be fog
enough to take advantage cf
the opportunities of the gtngfo

European market
The recent breakdown of the

Amro/Generale de Basque
merger only served to high-
light the problems on this
score since the Issue erf scale,

which the merger was sup-

AEGON: GOING FOR EVEN MORE
DYNAMIC GROWTH

i

* r

g-EGON
PG Box 302, 2501 CE The Hague, Tte/Vetfwffencfe

A fine track record

AEGON isamong the topten

insurance companies in Europe. In the

USAwe are one ofthe top twenty Bfe

insurers and rank among the top 10

US non-mutuals.

Growth over the last five years has

been impressive: revenues up 47%,
total assets up78%, earnings up 71%,
efividend per share up 84%.

In 1988, total revenues increased

12% to Dfl- 10,241 million, while net

income rose 15% to DfL 389 million.

And the progress continued in the

y
first hatf of 1989, as earnings went

n. upby22.1% and revenues by 16.7%.

m\ Round the dock trading in

fc\ AEGON shares

\bu probably know that

ln\ we're already quoted on

Ki|^\ stockexchanges to

Amsterdam, New York,

London, Basel, Geneva

and Zurich.

With last autumn's

listing on the Tokyo

stock exchange, the

development of our international

shareholderbase is strongerthan even

With this recent fisting, AEGON stock

can now be traded 24 hours a day

Poised for 1992

Because we're one of the largest

insurers in Europe, we're to a highly

favourable position to take full

advantage pf the emerging European

market in the nineties.

Our planning is well advanced.

Major regional businesses are firmly

estkiiished, and growing, Including a

subsidiary in Spain, one of Europe's

rapieflydeveloping economies. Since

February 1989,we also have a stake

toaGreek insurance company

And our non-insurance business is

growing Id meet Europe's widening

financial service opportunities.

With the single Europeanmarket

getting even closer, our outstanding

growth record—and our piansforan

even more dynamicfuture-make
AEGON a force to be reckoned with.

posed to address, still persists.

By contrast, insurance

stocks like Nationals Nederian-

den, Aegon and Amev are

thought of as beneficiaries of

any move to a single market in
ffnanntal services, and Helne-

ken has one of the world’s best

brand names, which will

ensure it can compete.
In addition* some smaller

companies like Buhnnann-Tet-
trode and HBG are trying to

ensure that they are victors

rather ttym victims in the sub-

stantial industrial regrouping

now tmder way in several

neighbouring countries.
’ As long as Dutch wage-costs
continue to rise less rapidly
than thp competition, the wor-
ries about the future of some of

these household names will
remain subdued. However, talk

to Dutch industrialists and
(dvil servants and there remain
a number of concerns which go
beyond the simple question of
relative wane costs.
The most visible is the

changing economic structure
of Europe. The centre of eco-

nomic gravity in West Ger-
many, the Netherlands' most
important market, is moving
south and the distribution net-

work is no lodger on the back
doorstep. By me same token,
the fastest-growing markets in
Europe are in countries like

Spain, where Dutch exporters
are nnder-represented.
Other worries are less press-

ing but no less reaL A rela-

tively small number of firms
play a very large rote in five

key exporting areas - chemi-
cals, refiningifood processing,
consumer. electronics and met-
als. This explains why the
Dutch authorities are so obvi-
ously concerned about the
fixture financial health of a
firm Hke Philips.
Far riwlttruiHnnak fflrg Shell

and Unilever, the Netherlands
is* a very minor part of their

business and there most
always be a fear that in any
restructuring of European
business, the Dutch will gradu-
ally end-Up with a pile of face-

less subsidiaries whose longer-
term fortunes are determined
by directors fit Cleveland and
Tokyo, rather ^u»n Eindhoven
or Utrecht.

WIlfhtm Hall

service to the need to dean up
the environment. But the
Dutch are pioneering In efforts

to dramatically reduce pollu-

tion as well as totting-np the

price tag for achieving their

ambitious plan.

The National Environment
Plan unveiled last May, aims
to drastically reduce an pollu-

tion over the coming 20 years

at a total cost of around FI
350bn-

Cumulative investments
over the two decades could

amount to another FI ssobxx.

The blueprint for preserving
the ecosystem is perhaps the

most comprehensive and inte-

grated pign in the wodd and
will be a top priority for the

new government. The Nether-

lands already spends l_34 per

cent of its gross national prod-

uct on the environment mid is

the only one of the 10 top
industrialised countries to

have -increased such outlays in
recent years.

The new government will

face two major dflemmas: pay-

ing for the “green plan" and
preserving Netherlands*
international competitiveness

while ffeanfaig up tioDntfam.

Moreover the ambitious plan
was conceived at a time of
buoyant economic growth,
when purses open more
quickly, but may be executed

at a time of less expansion.
The costs of combatting pollu-

tion would be offeet by some
economic gains, for example,
from energy conservation and
new environment-friendly
industries.
Such benefits could perhaps

equal the costs - FI SSflbn —
depending on energy prices.

Mr Ruud Lubbers, who will

continue as Prime Minister,
noted during the .recent elec-

tion campaign that caring for

the environment will require

sacrifices. He told ffe&ow mem-
bers of his Christian Demo-
cratic Party that the task was
a moral obligation.

.

“Environmental efforts are
part of our stewardship,* he
insisted, “ft will demand much,
from society." Pmliamenf is
expected to approve the ecolog-

ical blueprint next year and
strengthen it in the process. :

The Christian Democrats
and socialists. In tMr govern-

now, are laying

financial framework for the
plan During the recent etec-

ing to spend even more on
econogj- ,,

The dWslroiwIntla.ccraw
how to share out the bfiL given

lie competing priorities - wel-

fare, education, health and
Unemployment- '

.

•
" -

The combined burden ox.

ragpg and welfore preminms'in'

the Netherlands already is the

second highest among industri:

alised countries. If the burden
increases ..— due to "green
taxes," for example — the.

country’s international com-
petitiveness could be hurt,

in the barrier-five

Europe after 1992.

This warning has been
issued by the Finance Minis-
try, the Central Bank, employ-'

tlon for Economic Cooperation,
and Development ...
Moreover, racing ahead of

European Community norms Is

dangerous. The Dutch won
their battle ftw Brussels
for tax breaks an "clean cars,"
but radical moves,are Hhriy to
encounter resistance. Manoeo-
vering-room is Anther WwiMmT .

by forecasts of slowing eco-
nomic growth' add. commit-
ments by the Christian Demo-

. crate and Socialists to pare the
government's gaping budget
deficit

Preservation of nature has .

taken on a tone of great
urgency over tile past year. In
September, 198$, Queen Beatrix
fahthriy riairnnii in her wimal
throne speech -« which, was, as
usual, written, by the Prime .

Minister - that the Nether-
lands’ air and water were get-
ting cleaner. This assertion so
shocked her countrymen that a
red-faced Mr Lubbers had to

In her Christmas speech

(which she prate) Queen Bea-

trix Issued acata^ysnrfc warn-

ing of ecological doom if noth-

ing were done to tackle

jwtiiztiOtt. :/ '

;
'

••

*Green issues" then took on
even greater political signifi-

cance after the collapse of Mr
Lubbers' Christian Democrat
liberal- coaEttion government
last May. The liberate. Junks:
coahtton partnexs, opposed, the
scrapping of a tax break for car

commuters in order jo help
.
pay for the expensive Environ-
ment Ftenu
; In the early elections on Sep-
tember 6 tiie right-of-centre
Liberals took a drubbingsThis
is not to suggest that file val-
iant Dutch are willing to leave

their cars at hornet'On the con-

trary. an tha political parties

steered a. wide berth, around
any talk of dramatically rais-

ing costs of thriving. --

The Dutch are perhapsob-
sessed 'with the environment
because their small country is

so densely populated ' and one-
third is covered by water.
Because of its geographical
location, about GO per cent of
all pollution - crends from
abroad.

- Toxic chemicals are
blown ovar from heavy indus-

try in the UK and West Ger-

many.
In Rotterdam^ the Rhine

River annually dumps 10m
cubic meters of sDt that is so
contaminated it cannot be
deposited at sea but must be
store&fai a special sump.
Under the Environment Fian

air, water and sofi pollution
would be radically reduced by
70-90 per cant by the year 20ft).

Regulation rather »jm» the

price mechanism would be
used to achieve the goals.

Continued on page 5

A not-so-strange native

Banking personality
profile:

•

,
GEORGE LOUDON

IT IS rare for a major UK clear-

ing bank to recruit a top execu-
tive from outside its owtt
ranks, and even rarer for an
overseas banker to be
appointed directly to the
bank’s main board.
Consequently, last year's

arrival of 47-year-old George
Loudon from Amro Bank to
head Midland Bank’s interna-
tional and investment bank-
ing-arm raised a few eyebraws
to the City of T-raiHnw

After afl, Amro Bank is a
smaller and less profitable
famk thaw Midland and its
track record is not much bet-
ter. However, George Loudon’s
move is not so strange by
Dutch standards. The small
size of the country and its
major trading ttes around the.
world, have meant that its
hankera tend to be more inter-

nationally-minded than the

gique, but tills may be no bad

The Dutch are inherently
conaerVstire, andLondon see*
fate Job more as a concensus-
builder rather thin a great
leader who intends to take ids
part of tile bonk in a bold new

Given Midland's unhappy
history In international bank-
ing; this view is what it proba-
bly needs at the moment.

Tn addition, hehas the
merit of having run success-
fully a securities and invest-

Continued on page 5

EUROP

Holland Brookside
Metal B.V.

Drenthehaven 24
3433 PB NIEUWEGEIN

HOLLAND
Tel: 03402-66774

Fax: 03402-66680 Telex: 40555

has been trading all

qualities old non-ferrous

metals since the UK
joined the EC.

OUR EXPERTISECOULDSERVE YOU.

Herman van der Wyck, a
Joint chairman of SXr.WariKUg,
Bill See of Schraders and Hans
deGier of Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion, are just some of the ,

Dutch bankers who have slot-

George London: as
llonal as Bray come.

ted easily into London banking
cirrips

George Loudon is as interna'

ticmal as they come. His ances-

tors were Scots, he was bom in
New York, educated at BaOiol
College, Oxford, and Washing-
ton's John Hopkins University,
and han an Bnoflish wife.

He speaks french, German
and Spanish, and comes from a
family which has produced
several International merchant
bankers, a former chairman of

Royal Dutch Shell and the cur-

rent boss of Akzo.
Hie joins Midland Bank at a

critical time in its history. It is

a bank which, has had- more
than its fair share Of problems
and management upheavals,
yet has considerable potential,

especially in Continental
Europe where It Is better-poei-

tioned than many of its rivals.

He is less flamboyant than
his predecessor, Herve de Car-
moy. a Frenchman who now
heads Sodete Generate de Bel-

HeoJey& Balerof&is dieneson unrivalled service
through its European network,

Vlfehne die bwwfcdgeand expertise in oil sects**
erfeotumerchi

{inwjweroerttineadtaea.
ianactive

ihelbuJertnEitwpean Property
UokedKjo^m ‘fiance -Gernmiy-Cbaimdlrfands-NrtWafw^.TLJt^-—-*,^.,, . .

Gibrabar • Portugal • Ireland

‘

Iceland * Norway - Sweden.* rmland^D^^ *
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Environment plan

Ctatmnfid JtaapqpA -

Nearly 200 measrireswonld
impose stricter poltatiottstan-
dards, higher .environmental

norms and heavier penalties

for lawbreakeis. •"
: .

About SO per cent of the
price tag would be. boms by.

the polluters themselves -

consumers, businesses and
&rmers — andonly 20 per cent
by the state. •

Total spending by consum-
ers, business and government
to clean up pollution would
almost double to FI 15bn in
1994 fMm Vt 8-3bn In 198%
according to ***** scheme.
Annual costs would then

rifrafr to around FI 23Zra. by
2000 and stabilise at Ft 8am
after 2010, around &G per cent
of GNP.
Costs are almost certain to

be higher because many
voices, including, that of the
Prime Minister, are already
calling for a ngreen'tax!” an
energy-usage.
Three scenarios are sketched

for the most stringent mea-
gnrHB, ;ffaa ' Jjfaring»*nt arid

the knL
The plan reckons that .a

package between the medium
and most stringent scenario
will be adopted.

implies that tee .financial -bur-

den will shift away from the
government and toward indns^

try and-consumers; Some esti-

mates are that industry win
pass on as much, as two-thirds
of its higher costs in product
prices to the consumers,
though that may be easier at

borne than abroad.
Of the FI &3bn spent on the

environmeat in-I98ft industry

accounted fat S&5 par . cent,

government 36 per cent, con-
sumers 20 per cant and agricul-

ture 55 per cent. . .

.

In 1994, industry w31 bear

even more of the burden - 41

per cent - white consumers
will aim have to pick up more
of the tab — 28 per cent. Agri-

culture will cover 9 percent of

the costs and government will

be left with only 24 per cent

The macroeconomic effects

will depend largely on which
measures ate. .adopted ana.

whether neighbouring ,aim-
tries take similar etepA n the

plan scenario, <inediuftk-to-

strtagent measures); is adopted

without similar measures
abroad, then GNP would be 02
per cent in 1894-.than

otherwise, compared to a lSBfi

forecast by
;
the -sanirOfBcial

Central Plan Bureau.

If other countries take com-
parable steps then GNP would
be 0.1 per cent higher than
forecast.ln 1985.

Laura Raun

Telecommunications

First steps in

privatisation
THE DUTCH Government has
never been. .in the vanguard of
the global privatisation pro-
cess.

Since 1982 there have been
sates.of shareholdings in some
40 companies. The Govern-
ment stake hi ELM; the Dutch
flag carrier, has been reduced,
as has its stakes in Hooguvens,
DSM and the Nedeiiandsehe
MlMan^iyiihanlL But the
idea of privatising great
national utilities such as
water or gas has never been

on tee Government's gri-

Hst .

However, an emfM has
been made in the tetecoannu-
irications industry. This is one
of the country's- biggest
employers and the develop-
ment of an efficient folecom-
gmnlcattong network Is vital,

not osdy became it is a major
growth industry, but also
because its wwww Is- impor-
tant to maintaining .

the
itoHwrhmHtf leadership as the
distribution centre of Europe.
It was for these reasons,

rather than tin heed to raise
Bnhgtawrtnl entire of cash,- that
the Dutch Government has
taken tee first steps in privat-

ising the Netherlands PTT.
From January 1st, 1989, It

ceased to be a state enterprise

ami became a private sector

company called PTT Neder-
land.
The shares , are still owned

by the Government: but this
cannot disguise the very sub-
stantial changes that have
taken place. The monopoly of
the postal service is now lim-
ited to first class mall 19. to
GOO grams and in tdecoomm-
siicattoos the market for val-

ue-added network services
(VANS) has been opened up to

The sanm goes for the sup-
ply, maintenance and installa-

tion ofmuch of tbe peripheral
equipment. The- Dutch have
not gone as for as the

.
British

and licensed a rival operator
and PTT Nederland will retain
a monopoly bn the provision
of the infrastructure. How-
ever, the deregulation is
clearly designed to improve
competition.
It is too early to -tell yet

whether the process is having
the desired, effect. But PTT
Nederland, the holding com-
pany for several subsidiaries.

Is beginning..to sound and
behave more and more like a
major private sector company.

Like many of the top execu-
tives, the president of PTT
Telecom, Mr BJJkLVerwaayen.
was hired away from ITT and
now presides over a company
with annual turnover of. FI
7.6hn, operating profit of FI
lJtbn and an animal invest-
ment plan of FI SLSfan.

It employs 29,000 staff and
Its freedom from official
restraint mmhk that it can
now tap the international capi-
tal markets, and it would not
be a great surprise if, Uke Brit-
ish Telecom, Japan’s NTT and
Spain’s Telefonica, it eventu-
ally floated some of its shares
on the stock market.
In terms of profit per

employee, U already ranks
well ahead of its European
rivals and also compares very
favourably with the regional
Bell operating companies in
the US, such as BellSouth,
Nynex and Bril Atlantic. The
Dutch, have a considerable
advantage «h*«* their country
is so compact, but even so,
PTT Telecom’s productivity -
measured by telephone lines
per employee - is the Ugliest
in the world.

Its juices are also low by
ntmuaHiynmi standards audita
traffic is growing rapidly, with
international call volumes
growing by 10 per cent per
annum and domestic growth
of close to 5 per cent a year. .

“We have re-formulated our
baste mission”, says Mr Ver-
waayen/’So for, we have been
a technology-driven company.
Now we are a service pro-
vider."

He faces fierce competition
In areas Uke the supply of
exchanges, but PTT Telecom
has been surprisingly success-
ful in areas such as data com-
munications.
The OECD, for one, is wor-

ried that there is still the pos-
sibility that PIT Telecom may
abuse its monopoly position to

stow the introduction of more
cost-efficient services and keep
prices higher than necessary.

It suggests that there Is

save for some form of exter-

nal constraint to increase the

cost consdottsitess of PTT trie-

eom. However, Mr Verwaayen
refcets the criticism - “they are
nut tallyaware ofwhat we are

doing; U yon have hj&b cus-
tomers tike we have, there are
some that are bound to be Sta-

pletons”. ...

William Hall

Banker’s move
Continued from pagB 4

mp>rt banking business Inside a
commercial bank - a knack
which many bankers find hard
to learn.

Midland has tiled before to

graft foreign banking skills

intn the higher echelons of its

management team, and has
rarely been particularly suc-

cessful. However, London may
turn out to be an exception.

The Anglo-Dutch partnership

In companies like Royal Dutch
Shell and Unilever shows that

it r8" produce an Impressive-

ly-etrong management mix.
But there is another aspect

of the international careers
chosen by bankers like Lou-
don, which is more worrying
from a domestic Dutch point of

view. The Netherlands has one
of the highest personal tax
regimes in tbe world and the
Dutch are fluent in several for-

eign languages.
The result is that Dutch

businessmen are often lured
away by foreign companies,
reducing the local pool of avail-

able business folent-

wnilam Halt

Amsterdam: an MtoresUng cRy artth aH kinds ol transport - Wcyclee, buses, care, frame and boats.

Amsterdam as a financial centre

City with many advantages
AMSTERDAM may be one of

the smaller financial centres of

Europe, but it is certainly one
of the more pleasant There are
no huge, soulless financial fac-

tory developments like Lon-
don’s Broadgate or New York's
Battery Park. There is little

danger of being run down by
mobile phone-bagging traders

driving red Porsches, and the

naked greed which is increas-

ingly evident In more frenetic
flwmrinl markets is wen-hid-

den, If it is even there.

Amsterdam also has some
obvious advantages. Its work-
force and institutions have
been skilled in international
trade and finance over many
years, it has a relatively big

and growing government bond
market, and it has always been
one of tee less heavily regu-
lated Wwmriai centres.
In terms ofstock market cap-

italisation. the Amsterdam
stock exchange is one of the

smaller European stock
exchanges but in terms of trad-

ing volume it Is considerably

more important.
ft also is the home of several

large institutional investors,

ranging from the .pension
funds of Shell and Philips to

big money-managers like Rot-

terdam’s Robeco and ABP, the
giant Dutch civil service pen-

sion funds.

It is also one of the most
friWnsrHnnal centres. Not only

are Dutch banks more interna-

tionaDy-mindted than most, but
there are 230 foreign compa-
nies with Amsterdam listings,

and In this respect it is second
only to London in importance.

Foreigners play a surpris-
ingly large rote in the markets.
They hold roughly 45 per cent
of tee total value of
Dutch shares and over a third

of the subscriptions to new
government bond issues have
typically come from abroad in
recent years.

dose to a fifth of all Dutch
Government bonds are held
overaeasAt the end of last year
there were 43 Dutch banks in
which foreign banks held a
stake of at least GO per emit.

However, the very interna-
tional nature of the Dutch
amnnmy fa nmp nf teff

weaknesses of the financial
sector, since a growing propor-
tion Of the fradtnp in Dutch
paper, and particularly bonds,
has been gravitating towards
bigger centres, like London,

Gerrll H da Maras Oyana,
secretary ganeral ol the Stock
Exchange In Amsterdam

which have the advantage of
much greater liquidity.

Add in tbe foot that bigger

rivals, like Frankfort and
Paris, and gmafler centres like

Dublin, are all intent on
increasing- their share of tbe

European financial services

market, and ft can be seen that
Amsterdam could be vulnera-

ble.
The blueprint for the Dutch

response is contarnad in a. 35-

page document - Amsterdam:
Financial Gateway to Europe
- which was published in
March this year and put
together by a group of partici-

pants from tee private sector

but including representatives
of the central banl^ ministry of
finance, and the stock and
Options «*r;TiawgP«_

It is a modest, but realistic,

document which admits that
Amsterdam is never going to

rival the likes of London or
New York but suggests several

sensible initiatives which will

ensure that it builds on its

strengths and remains one of

the more important second tier

European finanrial markets.

At the Government level it

wants the abolition of the tax
on all securities transactions
and it would dearly lore the
Dutch authorities to fallow tee
example of the Bank of
England and begin issuing
ECU treasury bills.

Generally, the Netherlands
has a good infrastructure for a
healthy financial services
industry. Amsterdam's Schipol
airport Is well connected with
other financial capitals, Rotter-

dam is a very important mar-

ket for trade finance - tee
stock in tirade of any interna-

tional bank — and office costs

are lower than most
However, there are weak-

nesses ranging from the lack of

luxury housing - important
for foreign bankers, if not
Dutch — and the finanrial dis-

trict suffers from being frag-

mented with the headquarters
of major h"nka drifting to the
outskirts of Amsterdam where
efficient, purpose-built head-
quarters, can be constructed.

Amsterdam's rote as a speci-

alised finanrial centre is likely

to increase. The growth of tee
Netherlands, and particularly

Rotterdam, as the sourcing and
distribution hub of Europe
offers plenty of scope for devel-

oping trade finance, and the
Dutch venture capital industry
is already one of tee biggest in
Europe.
Financial processing is

another big growth area and
there Is always Just an outside
chance that in all the squabbl-

ing about the home of the
European central Bank,
Amsterdam might win out.
There could be for less-desir-

able locations.

William Hall
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For many centuries windmills have symbo-

lized the ingenuity of the Dutch in reclaiming land

from the sea.

But nowadays some completely different

features are appearing on our skyline as a result of

modern commercial activity.

Dutch telecommunications &cilitie8 are al-

ready among the best in theworld. And now we are

preparing the telecommunications infrastructure

for our customers’ communication needs after 1992.

We arexeadyfortbenewopportunities which

will unfold as frontiers disappear and as other .

countries, on aworldwide scale, evolve to become a

single internal market.

Besides , our high-quality infrastructure,

in which optical fibre . technology and satellite

communications play an important role, we offer

users a wide range of high-quality services. These

include speech, text and data, as well as video

communications.

Major international companies even route

their communications via the Netherlands to benefit

from all our facilities. Our favourable charges are

of course an added attraction.

lo stay at the forefront of telecommunica-

tions, we are changing the skyline of our polder

landscape here and there. Still we are, as you can

imagine, very fond ofour windmills.

For more information please contact our

manager InternationalAccountand ProjectManage-

ment Group, the Nether-

lands, teL +3170 43 37 85.

ptt telecom

Holland for our tourists

* . * ,
' *
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Sponsorship of the arts is rising rapidly, says David Brown

A cultural revolution

c THE NETHERLANDS 6)

JUST as Hollands’s era of strict

budget discipline seems ready
to give-way to a loosening of

government purse-strings, its

arts establishment is embark-
ing on a new market-oriented

path.

Long accustomed to the

paternalistic (and demanding)

umbrella of state support, arts

administrators face a far more
commercial future — not alto-

gether unwelcome — in which
popular response, ticket sales

and private sponsorship are

the by-words of survivaL
The recent explosion in cor-

porate sponsorship, for exam-
ple, although measured from a
low starting point, represents a
cultural revolution for mod-
ern-day Holland.
While this more commer-

rial-minded direction has been
accelerated by The Hague’s
policy of benign budgetary
negtert, it has also become per-

manent feature In the land-

scape.
Government arts spending,

divided roughly equally
between central and local
authorities, has been frozen for

eight years at some FI L2bn
There is no relief in sight.

For example, in a few months*
time, a broad-ranging re-organ-

isation of the state museums is

to be tabled. It will have impor-
tant implications. While pro-
viding directors with impor-
tant new autonomy over
spending, hiring and manage-
ment policies, it will also fix

"base budgets.” Museums will

be forced to non-government
financing to meet any addi-
tional needs.

For smaller museums, with
fewer resources to mount the
lucrative and crowd-drawing
shows, this is a potentially
worrying development. The
bigger institutions with rich
collections and more drawing-
power, see the advantages out-
weighing the drawbacks.
What is clear is that the pro-

cess which has seen corporate
sponsorship rise from virtually
nU five years ago to an esti-

mated FI 75m a year is set to
gain momentum.

“In the 1980s, the sky was
the limit,” says Mr Tom
Boxma, the Van Gogh
Museum’s Director for
Finance. “But then, we had to
economise; museums were
forced to seek private help.
Now, the whole situation is

changing very quickly."

Indeed, one of the most stri-

VtsBors at Amsterdam's Van Gogh Museum: 370 .

drawings wBI be featured in the “Van Gogh 1990” event

king examples of this trend is

the organisation of the forth-

coming “Van Gogh 1990” event
An ambitions programme,
timed to commemorate the
centenary of the Vincent
Gogh’s death, it promises to be
one of the major events an the
international arte calendar
next year.
Unique in a number of ways

the programme will include a
rare exhibition of the artists'

profusely-illustrated letters.

These letters, because of their

extreme fragility and sensitiv-

ity to tight, will “never
be seen by this generation,”
explains one organiser.
The higjhUght will be a retro-

spective pulling together the
essential oeon from around the
world - some 120 paintings
and as many as 250 drawings
- white a third whiMt wul
show germinal influences of
Van Gogh on the development
of modern art.

But from the business stand-
point, the critical issue is bow
to flrumra* such a costly and
cnmpiw endeavour. With art

prices spiralling upwards, the
cost of obtaining the roughly
FI 8bn in insurance cover
widely exceeded the original
estimates.

Remarkably, with the excep-
tion of a relatively mmII
contribution farm the Govern-
ment, virtually the entire FI
30m programme cost Is being
raised from private sources,
catalogue and tipki>t sales.

The event is bong parfrngpd
and sold like gala perfor-
mances at the opera and baRet,

year, a brilliant

retrospective collection of
works by the painters ifrramir

Malevich, one of Russia's
greatest 20th century artiste
whose works have languished
in state vaults for over 80
years, was sponsored by
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank.
Amro has been in the forefront
of arts patronage for several
years.

Another important shift is
that wwnpBnifls ar alnaily mov-
ing from one-off sponsorship
limited to individual events to
longGr-terra structural commit

with Hmftod entry for specific
days and times. Tickets, priced
at four times .the state^ubsi-
dised norm, will be sold in
banks and retail outlets on a
commission basis, as well as at
the museums.

“This is all quite unheard-of
here in Holland.” says Mr Frits
Becht, Holland's "arts pope”
who heads the private founda-
tion organising the entire

-

event
"Companies have discovered

only now that they can do a lot

for fawgn by «ganHafing
it with art Overall, the situa-

tion la «8ii quite undeveloped.”
Mr Becht has, however, man-

aged to rope in for major spon-
sors for Van Gogh 1990: the
ELM airline, the Douwe
Egberts food group, the Dutch
Savings Banks’ Association;
and flejneton. AssM National
Broadcasting for Japan has
paid a “

significant" additional
sum for the retrospective’s
television and reproduction

marts.
This summer, for example,

the Royal Concertgebouw
Orchestra announced an FI
L7m sponsorship agreement
with four companies (NMB
Bank, the DAF truckmaker.
Postbank and Douwe Egberts)

for the entire 196880 season. It

will permit the orchestra to

hire new musicians, bring in
guest conductors, and tour
exclusive concerts for their ch-
arts.

The adjacent Stedelijk and
Van Gogh museums are seek-
ing private sponsorship to
finance the construction of
.badly-needed new exhibition
wings, and, as Mr Boxma put
it: “We have no aversion to
having, say, a Coca-cola room.
Terms should be discussed.”

There have been other tell-

ing developments, such as'the
launch of a magazine ' called
“sponsorship” devoted entirely
to fostering the link between
arts and public relations.

-

But Mr Becht argues that
Dutch companies »hii have a
long way to go - “the mental-
ity is unsophisticated, unlike,

say, Italy. Ton can find fund-
ing far big, traditional events.

But for anything avont garde,
it’s still more or less impossi-
ble. the companies ar playing
it safe.”

Moreover, attitudes within
the arts establishment have
also been slow to change -
“the director of a ballet com-
pany often has difficulty
understanding why he has to
spend so much time telling
ftmny little stories to business-
men.”

Nonetheless, the atmosphere
of today is radically different
from that of the egalitarian-so-

cialist 1980s. Then, as Mr
Boxma describes it, “the state,

was paying, we were spending,
and there were no troubles at
afl.

Seen from a historical per-
spective, or course, corporate
sponsorship is nothing new. It

barkens back to the days of the
Wft Ag°.
wealthy burghers financed
churches and artwork by the
HkaB nf Uambrandt and others.

But, as always, Holland is

seeking its own, more benign
jmd pniightoMd vtrminn of the
broader trend. The Dutch arts
establishment is particularly
iniwnL on avoiding tha pjtfaTIR

of dependence that often com*?

hand-in-hand with corporate
involvement

New TV channels compete for advertising , reports Laura Raun

A dramatic change on

the media landscape
COMMERCIAL television has
finally broken through the
riikoq around the Netherlands

and is dramatically changing
the media landscape. Veroni-

que - a commercial channel

backed by Radio Tele Luxem-
bourg (RTL) and Philips -
began beaming its signal on
October 2.

TV 10, a rival backed by Mr
Jood van den Ende, the Nether-

j’ leading TV impressario,

to start on October 28.

s seem likely to follow
them into the virgin territory,

where pout-up demand far TV
advertiaiK could enlarge the
revenue pie and draw interna-
tional i"Mi» wmgnyi^s.

Dramatic shifts are expected
in advertising revenue, which
totaled FI 72bn in 1988 and is

growing fester titan the econ-
omy. The new government Is

expected to scrap the ban on
wHniwp^ai broadcasting and
bring Dutch law in Hue with a
recently-approved European

The Dutch
broadcasting system
Is perhaps the most
complicated In the

world

Community directive as early
as February or March.
“The Netherlands has been

so slow in the media terrain in
Europe that it is viewed as a
banana republic," amr-1-1—

*

Mr Loek Hermans, a
MP, during a recent Paxfii

taty debate that helped pave
the way for commercial TV.

Until October 6, the Nether-
lands was the only Western
European country without
commercial television. The
Dutch broadcasting system is

perhaps the most peculiar and
complicated in the world.
Three public channels carry
pragrcBnmes provided by eight
“broadcasting associations”
that reflect the religious and
political “pillars" of Dutch
sotiety.

These pillars are Protestant,

Roman Catholic and non-
aligned, intersected by liberal

and conservative politics.

Viewers belong to the broad-
casting association which

reflects their views and pay
dues to help finance ton.
Most of their financing

comes from TV fees — FI 750m
- and advertising: FI 450m.
Dutch law forbids programmes
that are financed solely by
advertising and those from

Advertising expenditure
in fite Netherlands In 1988:

Press: FI 3,172m.
Television: FI 450m.
Other media: R 488m.
Production: FI 944m.
Direct marketing:
FI 2.119m.
Total; n 7,163m.

abroad which carry adverts
direct! at a Dutch audience.
A limited amount of adver-

tising is allowed - only 5 per
cent of total broadcasting time
(compared to a European aver-
age of closer to 20 per cent).

But all the revenue goes into a
central pot and is shared out
among the broadcasting associ-

governments as justification

for heavy regulation of the

A holy alliance of the associ-

ations, publishers and Chris-

tian Democratic Patty has sne-

cessfollly kept commercial TV
at bay throughout 80 years of
debate. They have argued that

commercial broadcasting
would jeopardise the unique
“pluralism” at tile system,
undermine Dutch culture and
pave the way for excessive sex

violence in programmes.

Carefully overlooked was the
aMwifey side at Dutch televi-

sion, which has offered the
family gathered round the set

an Sunday evening a none-too-

homey graphic portrayal of gay
men involved in group sex.

The combined assault of the
EC «wi broadcasting technol-

ogy, however, has brought
down the barriers.

On October 3, the European
Commission finally approved
its “Television without Fron-
tiers” directive, which guaran-
tees the freedom of cross-bor-

der broadcasting.

Ironically, the directive was
originally cosponsored by Mr
Gfys de Vries, a Dutch EuroMP
and a maverick in his

own country. Satellite broad-
casting technology has ended
the airwave acardly used by

ties. _

A multitude of diiert broartr

oignals ran be bounced

off satellites in a U-curve

where the signal is beamed up

from Earth and mirrored back

down again. Every home
equipped with a satellite dish

canreceive the signals, as ran

those linked to a cable net-

work. , . _ ,

About 80 per cent of Dutch
homes are cabled, among the

highest density in the wprid.

Veronique and TV 10 both

have used the U-curve to get
the Dutch ban on.com-

mercial broadcasting. They
have set up headquarters, pro-

duction and transmission fn

Luxembourg to avoid Dutch
law.
Veronique is casting itself as

a European broadcaster with
programmes in English,

.

French and German as well. It

has gathered around FI 200m.
in tor the first year.

RTL has put up 52 percent and
the rest is from Philips, the
Dutch electronics giant, SNd
(Luxembourg Investment
Bank), NMB Bank and Credit

Lyonnais.
Philips’ interest is in promo-

ting TV, which
it views as a highly promising
and profitable product for the

future. Mr Lex Harding, Verrm-

ique’s general director who
sports a designer-stubble
beard, predicts that the station

win break even by the begin-

ning of the secondLyear.it the
current trend cantmjnes.

-

'

Veromquehas commitments
for FI 130m In advertising and
revenue spurted up after the
station went im the air, he
explained. TV 10 has promises
of FI 210m in adverts, accord-
ing to Bfr Andries Overate.
Mr van dan Ends is still lin-

ing up financing, hanring begun,
with his own production com-
pany and -venture capitalists
butnames cannot’he disclosed,

Mr Overate says.

The flamboyant Mr van den
Ende fa* even hinted of a
desire to Jink up with T80S.
'one at the existing'broadcast-

ing associations for whom he
has provided much program-
ming: He boasts of a stable of
stars and repertoire of success-
ful game shows previously

“We have the talent

in-house, the creativity,” he

enthuses publicly. “We are

going to do something with, it

We are going to broadcast an
October 28. Feople cannot keep

. us off the screen any foBser.”

Television advertising
accounted for only a paltry 6

per cent at the total spent in

1988, according to the Dutch
Association of Recognised
Advertising and Advice Bur-
eaus. That is expected to climb

to levels closer to the 38 per

cent in the UK and 45 per cent

in Italy, according to Mr
Andries Overate, media direc-

tor of TV 10.
- Pent-up demand for TV
advertising amounts to

another FI 400m on top of the

FI 450m ftnneled through the

government pot to the broad-

casting associations- Veronique
and TV 10 expect to cut into

bought by the existing associa-

tions, but now providing pro-

gramming for TV 10.

The new government
Is expected to scrap

the ban on
commercial
broadcasting

the bigger pie as well as
siphon-off revenue from news-
papers and magazines.

- Print advertising accounted
for an overwhelming 44 per
cent of an advertising spending
last year, but that percentage
is expected to shrink. Veroni-
que and TV 10 are battling
head-on, offering similar fare

for an audience that is hardly
expected to grow.
Lots of amusement and

entertainment, a good shot of
sports and some news are an
the menu. Not surprisingly,
Dutch viewers fike Dutch pro-
grammes and watch them
around 88 per cent of all view-
ing time, in spite of more than
a dozen foreign eharmrfa avail-

able.

In a unified Europe where
the Dutch feel that their lan-
guage and culture is somewhat
threatened, Veronique and TV
10 may find an eager andtemy

Laura Raun

Rabobank

The Art of Dutch Banking

Rabobank Nederland, Croeselsuw IS, 3521 CB Utrecht, the Netherlands. Telex 40200. New York, Dallas, London, Antwerp, fens,

Luxemburg, Zorich, Singapore, Hong Kong,Jakarta, Curasao, ADCA-BANK (Frankfort, Berlin, DiiueJdof£ Hamburg, Hanover,

Munich, Stnugait).

What does this

Dutch artist share
with Rabobank?
Clarity, strength
and vision.

Mondriaan’s paintings are characterised by

dear lines, and strong use of form and

colour; based on very definite views on his

art Similarly, Rabobank has carefully

developed its own vision of banking. As

Dutch industry grew, so did Rabobank,

building up a network of 2200 offices to

become die hugest domestic bank.With one

third ofall Dutch companies doing business

with Rabobank. Today, with total assets of

US$ 80 billion, Rabobank is one ofthe top

50 banks in die world, with offices in major

finandal centresand ports around the globe.

Ifyou are thinking of doing business with

die Netherlands, contact Rabobank. YouTl

find that our daiity is our strength.
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Unknown quantities .

come in to BAT
How much interest there will be In today's
extraordinary meeting is something BAT Indus-
tries is flndtng hard to call. On one hand, the
group's partial dismemberment, a jittery mar-. .

ket for-leveraged deals In the US and tha.San
Francisco earthquake — events which could

'

effecttha.bid threatfrom Sir Jamas Gold-
smith's Hoyfake' consortium — ought to be a .

matter of Intense Investor interest On the
other, there seams' little'doubt that the meeting
will pass motions enabling demerger plans to
go ahead. Page 20

Yes Sir, yes Sir 1 in bags full

The. Austraflan.Wbpl. Corporation is struggling
not to have tod much Woof pulled over its. eyes.
Heavy interventfdhbuyihgurKler'ite floor-price
scheme has lifted its stocks to the im-bale
mark.. This in itself Is hot .a reason for panic.
But the situation Is being made difficult by a
sharp rise In domestic production and lower
trade demand for wool. Meanwhile, Gerard
McShane.ls convinced the PoU (hornless)
Merino ram he bought at auction In. South Aus-
tralia i& worth, the record A$280.000 he paid.
The value of the ram lies principally In Hs-

semen, which can be frozen over a long period
and used later to produce large numbers of
progeny. Page 30

Higher profits on prescription
Three, big US drug groups Merck, Eli Lilly and
Warner-Lambert* yesterday reported strong
growth in profits in toe third quarter of toe cur-
rent year, as theyreapedihe benefit of grow-
ing demand for a new generation of -

prescription drugs. James Buchan reports from
New York; Page20

Down to earth witfi a bump
. When Ryanair, the

.

small, privately-owned
.Irish airline headed by
PJ. McGoldrick (left),

made its debut four
yearsago it caused a

.

sensation. The much put
upon air traveller flying

to and out of Dublin
applauded as Ryanair
and Aer Llngus, the
state-owned, airline,

competed forpassan- ..

gers^AitforeatoilaiJ&rpty and flight avaltabjl-

ity improved.Tiow, however, Ryanair is jr»' • -

trouble. IGeran Cooke explains why..P*tSn» is

Reorganisation at WCRS
WCRS Group is to reduce its involvemerrt m
advertising and expand; themore profitable
media buying side of Its operations. .Yesterday
the UK company announced a restructuring

plan which hinges on toe£200rh purchase of
the 50 per cent WCRS does hot already own to

Carat, Europe's leading media buying group.
At the same time Eurocom, the Paris-based
advertising group, will take a significant minor-
ity stake in WCRS. Page 26- .
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Whitbread

Bylisa Wood in London

WHITBREAD, the UK brewing
and retailing group, has pat its
wine and spirits dxyisioa up for
sale. Brands to be put under the
hammerinclude Beefeater Gin
and LongJohn'Scotch whisky.
City analysts estimated that

the division, which might be sold
as a whole or in chunks, could be
worth up to £500m (5780m).
The company also announced

that Mr Sam Whitbread, chair-
man, would be taking up a non-
executive role next March when
Mr Peter Jarvis, group managing
director, is appointed chief execu-
tive.

The disposal of the spirits divi-
sion is part of a strategic review
at Whitbread. The division is a
relatively small player in a com-
petitive global marketplace
where the pace is increasingly
being 'set by companies such as
'Guinness,' Grand Metropolitan,
Alhed-Lyons and Seagram.
The group is also seeking to

bolster its brewing activities. Pro-
posals soon to be implemented by
the UK Government, following

• the recent Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission report on brew-
ing, will increase competition in
the sector. In September Whit-
bread announced it was paying
£50.7m to acquire the brewing
operations of Boddington, the
Manchester brewer of Bodding-
ton’s real .ale.

The sale of the spirits division
will substantially reduce Whit-

bread's borrowings of £85Qm and
its 30 per cent gearing. The com-
pany’s two-tier voting structure
of ‘A* and ‘B' shares - where
Whitbread Investment' Trust, the
company's directors and the
Whitbread family account for
about 80 per cent of the control-
ling *B’ snares — . hM ™>mnt ^
has used debt funding rather
than rights issues to raise money
for recent acquisitions and
expansions.
The businesses to be sold are

Buckingham Wile, a US distribu-

tor of Beefeater and agency
brands including Cutty Sark
Scotch; James Burrough Distill-

ers where assets include Long
John, Laphroaig malt whisky.
Beefeater and the Atlas Peak
vineyards in Napa Valley, Calif-

ornia.

.European Cellars, a joint wine
venture with AQied-Lyons, and a
stake in Britvic Corona, the soft

drinks company, are not being
included in the sale memoran-
dum being prepared by Baring
Brothers.
' Whitbread does not break
down its spirits profits. In the
year ended February 1989, wines,
spirits and soft drinks contrib-
uted £35.4m towards group pre-
tax profits of £22&2m. Analysts
estimate that thfa year the vptrft3
division will make about £30m of
the £42m forecast for the divi-
sion.

Lex, Page 16

Apricot to acquire

ITL for £12.7m
By Alan Cane in London

APRICOT Computers, the
Birmingham-based workstation
manufacturer and- computing ser-
vices company, is buying Infbr-

matton Technology (TIL), one of
the UK’s oldest computer compa-
nies, for £12.7tn (SZ9m).-
Apricot will exchange 13 new

-Iflp ordinary shares -tor every 20
TIL lOp ordinary shares, valuing'
rrtat 4lp a share on titebasis of
Apribotis closing price <m Tues-
day of 63p.
The deal, another in the wave

of mergers and - acquisitions
which. axe changing the face of
the West European information
technology industry, seems cer-
tain to go through.
Apricot says it has already

received irrevocable undertak-
ings to accept the offer from
shareholders representing 53.4
per cent of XTL's issued share
oapital.

Mr Roger Foster, Apricot's
executive chairman, said yester-

day that there was excellent syn-

ergy between the two mmpaniag
Apricot Computer, which has an
erratic financial record and
winch, reported disappointing fig-

ures this year through unfore-
seen technical and commercial
problems, bag undergone consid-
erable restructuring and now
comprises three principal areas
of activity.

These are computer software
wtih_ special mnpifiasis on finan-
cial systems, computer services,
especially the maintenance of
Apricot and other computer
&ystant«

. and the manufacture of
'bigbperibrmance personal com-
puters (“workstations’*)- hi 1989 it

reported pre-tax profits of £6m an
revenues of £106m.
The new share offering means

that the merchant bank Singer &
Friedlander, which currently
holds 13.9 per cent of Apricot
stock and which has declared its

intention to reach 20 per cent,

will see its holding dil-
uted.

Mr Raymond Levy, Renault
chief executive

Western Europe medium van production
(2.01-3.5 tonnes gross vehicle weight)

1988 (estfcmta) % change

Ford Transit Belgium 66000 12A
Fold Transit UK 82000 14.1

Citroen C25/Sevul 27200 45.3
Peugeot JS/Sevel 34500 21.7
Rat Ducato/Sevel 635DO 11.4

VWType 2 101000 -11.7

Renault Trafic 64700 10.1
Mercedes BnamerVTP 45000 -in
Iveco Daily* 40500 12.1

Mercedes MB Series 23500 1125
VWLT 22100 6.1

Renault Master /B7D 22000 20J*

DAF 200/400 20500 3A
Nissan Trade 17800 18.5

IBC Mkfi/CF 14500 75.5
Peugeot J9 12200 -13.9

Citroen C35 5500 -16A
Enasa J4 850 -65.5

Sovam 60 -20.0

Total 663410 9j4
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Mr Aart van der Padt, chief
executive of DAF

A Renault and DAF vanguard
Kevin Done looks at the joint venture between the two vehicle groups

Renault of France and DAF
of the Netherlands are to
join forces for the first

time to develop a new range of
tight commercial vehicles to be
produced in both France and the
UK
The cooperative venture repre-

sents a significant new alignment

of forces in the European auto-
motive industry. It is further evi-

dence of the way that the rapidly
growing financial burden of
developing new vehicles is forc-

ing auto makers into bed with
each other creating a complex
web of relationships around the
world.

It also represents a marked
changed in die ambitions of the
two companies in the heavy van
sector, and would virtually dou-
ble their present production lev-

els.

DAF, which was floated on the
London and Amsterdam stock
markets earlier this year, has
hppui hunting for two-aud-a-half
years for a partner to Share the
costs of developing a new van
range. It took over Rover Group's
Freight Rover van business in
the- UK as a by-product of its

acquisition of the Leyland truck
operation in early 2987.

At that time, Mr Aart yan der
Padt, DAF chief executive, com-
mitted the group to investing
more than £100m in a new van
range to replace Freight Rover’s
ageing Sherpa range, but it was
dear from the outset that DAF
scarcely had the sales volumes
alone to justify such a heavy
expenditure in the face of compe-
tition from much larger rivals

such as Ford, yolkswagen, and
the aggressive joint venture of
Flat and Peugeot called SeveL
Renault has made no secret of

the fact that it is seeking alli-

ances in most areas of its busi-
ness as it tries to enhance its

Stakes lifted in Navigation
By WIlUain Dawkins in Paris

FRANCE'S latest stock market
intrigue took a fresh twist yester-

day when- two' major sharehold-

ers of Navigation Mixte, the often

coveted French industrial and
fWwmr-toi holding company, both
confirmed they had Increased
their stakes in the group.

Paribas, the French investment
bank, confirmed it had recently-

lifted its shareholding in Naviga-
tion Jfixte to above 10 per cent,

while ADlans, the West German
insurance company, said' it had
taken a 3 per cent stake and was
planningto broach the 5 per cent
threshold.
The intense speculation sur-

rounding the fixture of Naviga-
tion Mixte, one of France’s odder
conglomerates — with Interests

ranging from champagne to
hwnfcfng - sent tiie shares up
FFr150 yesterday to a record Ugh.

of FFr1,750 ($280).

The Allianz move is part of a
deal announced two weeks ago in
which the Orman company paid

FFr&5bn tor half of Navigation

Mixte’s insurance operations,

which accounted tor the largest;

qtngte chunk - 40 per cent — of
the French group's FFrtSbn turn-

over last year. •
•

athhhz gtgnuiifld at the time

that it would then be taking a
stake in the fall group, currently

valued on the stock market at

just over FFrl&Sbn.
These manoeuvring* are all the

result of recent attempts by Mr
Marc Founder, the tough chair-

man of Navigation Mixte, to
build a crew of loyal institutional
shareholders. The aim is to fend
off any unwanted boarders seek-
ing to strip the group of its valu-

able insurance businesses, which
have escaped the wave of take-

overs to sweep the European
insurance industry.

—Mr Fournier seemed ready to
welcome Allianz as a friendly co-

owner of his insurance interests

as the price for staying at the
hehn of the group as a whole.
Navigation Mixte, normally

discreet about its own affairs, has
been the subject of bid rumours
several times recently.
Part of the attraction of the

Allianz deal was to fend off far-

ther advances from Assurances
G&i&rales de France, the coun-
try’s second largest insurance

group, which held 7 per cent of
Navigation Mixte at its last

announcement
ft won permission a few days

ago from the state body that
monitors banks and insurance
companies to boost its stake

above 39 per cent
However, all involved are keep-

ing their «>nfa so close to their

idlest that it looks quite possible

that Mr Fournier's attempt to
build up a socalled noyau dur of
loyal shareholders could be get-

ting out of band. Even if the
Allianz deal has made Navigation
Mixte’s insurance activities
harder to acquire on their own, it

could make the group more
attractive as a whole.

Investors have a feeling that
some other major change is

about to hit this group, and want
a good slice of the action, says
raw* Mg shareholder.

The other big uncertainty is

stoat Paribas plans to da The
share price was around FFr1,000
when Paribas started increasing
its existing 2 per cent stake at
the end of last month. It reckons
it bought at an average of
FFrL200 per share, so the invest-
ment bank has made a tidy profit
on a stake now worth at least
FFrL83bn.
Paribas seems friendly. Mr

Fournier was spotted by Paris
stockbrokers lunching amicably
last Friday with Mr Michel Fran-
COis-Panc^t, Paribas’ chairman,
promptly sparking another burst
of buying in Navigation Mixte’s
shares. But Paribas officials
firmly refuse to divulge their
intentions, beyond saying: “We
Wka this company. It bag very
interesting assets - all the more
so since the Allianz agreement.'’

Hawker Siddeley to sell units
By Nick Garnett in London

HAWKER SIDDELEY, the UK
engineering group, hopes to sell

businesses which account for

about a quarter of its yeariy sates

of £2bn, said Mr Alan Watkins,

the new chief executive. The

-

sales are part of the group’s
'

long-term restructuring strategy. •

Hawker, whose products

include electric motors, batteries,

and power station and rail equip-

ment as well- as controls and
aerospace repair services, would
also be looking to buy companies

which together would have sales
“

of more than £lbn.

. With organic growth, this

would put the group on course to

double its present turnover

within four years, Mr Watkins
said yesterday. Negotiations on

two substantial acquisitions had
passed the preliminary stage.

The group announced half-year

pre-tax profits to June up nearly

16 per cent at £93.2m from
fflOLftn. Turnover was at £98lni

compared with £837m.
Raynings per share is 27.9p

(24-lp) and the dividend is up 19
* per emit at Wp (S.4p). .

Profits on Hawker’s electrical

businesses increased by a fifth,

with electric motors and genera-
tors contributing £19An (£13.4m)
and electrical distribution and
controls £26^m (£24.0).

Profits in diesel engines
improved by almost a third to

£6Ail However, ww^haniral spe-

cialised equipment produced a
much -weaker performance with
profits upjust £i,4m to £2L4m.
The latter performance was

affected by a long strike in the
company’s Orenda division in
Canada.
Lex, Page is

chant** of survival in the fierce

competition expected in the sin-

gle European market of the 1990s.

The venture with DAF is the
second significant product-based
joint venture it has announced in
tiie last 12 months and follows its

earlier deal with Chrysler of tiie

US to develop a small four-
wheel-drive leisure utility vehicle

for production in both Europe
and in the US.
Last week it was confirmed,

however, that it is also bolding

far more wide-ranging discus-
sions with Volvo of Sweden.
Reports in the Swedish press
have suggested that the talks
could lead to an eventual merger
ofthe two companies’ automotive
operations, which would create
the world's biggest truck maker,
and a new force in the European
car industry. Volvo confirmed in
a statement that "discussions of
a preliminary nature axe under
way with Renanlf*
DAF said yesterday that it was

confident that any agreement
between Renault and another
company would not have a detri-

mental impact on its planned
vans joint venture.
Renault is the biggest van

maker to Western Europe, but it

owes its position chiefly to its

success in the tight car-derived
van sector df the market where
its Renault Express (sold as the
Renault Extra in the UK) is

Europe’s best-selling van.
It blazed a new soling path in

the much more competitive
medium/heavy van sector with
the launch of its Trafic and Mas-
ter panel vans in 1980, but it too
has foiled to match the volumes
of the biggest players.

The traditional European pro-

ducers still dominate the indus-
try, but Japanese van makers are
also making increasing inroads
into the West European market.

and are steadily building up a
significant local production rase.
Once a rather staid part of the

European motor industry, the
van sector has been shaken up m
the last decade by the arrival in
force of the Japanese light com-
mercial vehicle makers. The Jap-
anese producers have targeted in
particular the tnwibnn van seg-

ment, the preserve of vehicles
such as the Ford Transit, the
Volkswagen Type 2 Transporter,
and the Fiat/Peugeot joint ven-
ture products such as the Fiat
Ducato and tire Citroen C25/Peu-
geot J5, as well as the Renault
Trafic Master vans anti the
DAF 200/400 range.
DAF and Ranauit, which have

completed a six-month feasibility

study on the van venture, said
yesterday that they had signed a
letter of intent for the develop-
ment of a new van generation in
the range of 2.5 to 4J2 tonnes
(gross vehicle weight). A final
agreement is expected to be
reached early next year.

The two companies said that
the ggrnim development costs of

the new product range would be
shared equally. The vans will be
marketed separately through the
DAF and Renault networks in
Europe and are expected to be
larnirhfid in the per-
haps to 1994.

The vans will be produced at
DAPs Birmingham plant in the
UK and at Renault’s Batflly plant
in eastern France, where the
French group produces chiefly
the Master range of heavy vans.
Renault said the two compa-

nies were planning a total com-
bined output of 80,00090,000 vans
a year spGt between the two loca-

tions. It said that around FFr2bn
(£202m) would be spent on the
project, with around FFrlbn
invested in the production facili-

ties and less than FFrlbn being

devoted to product development
It is expected that the DAF

products will also use Renault
engines and gearboxes, and that

there will be a considerable inter-

change of components.
Last year DAF produced some

20J500 vans - they are now sold
under the DAF 200/400 name, and
Leyland DAF 200/400 in theUK -
while Renault produced 63JS63 of
its Trafic medium panel van
range and some 19,569 units of its

heavier Master range.
Renault insisted yesterday that

the new vehicle to be developed
with DAF would not be a replace-

ment for its Trafic range which
currently starts at 1.7 tonnes
(gross vehicle weight), but would
fill a heavier niche at 2.5 tonnes
to 4J2 tonnes eventually replacing
the Master van range.
DAF has been losing van mar-

ket share in the UK this year
despite a significant up-dating of
its present product range with
the introduction of a new drive
train (engine and gearbox), sup-
plied ironically by Peugeot, Ren-
ault’s arch domestic rival.

DAF van output in the UK has
been substantially increased,
however, as the company begins
to make inroads mtn continental
European van markets for the
first tune.
DAF has previously been

known virtually exclusively as a
heavy and medium truck maker.
Van output is expected to jump
to 24JXX)-25,000 this year with a
further increase in 199a
Europe's light commercial

vehicle makers have been enjoy-
ing record sales and production
levels. But the current strength
Of demand and a promising out-
look for the first half of the 1990s
has also persuaded European pro-
ducers to increase capacity, a
move which is already raising
fears about fixture overrapacity.

Now available in Europe.
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Procordia puts forklift

truck offshoot up for sale
By Nick Garnett

KALMAR INDUSTRIES, the
forklift truck manufacturer,
has been put up for sale by its

parent, Procordia, the Swedish
state-owned holding group in a
further shake-up of the world's

lift truck industry.
Procardia is prepared to sell

Kalmar complete or break it up
and sell off its constituent
units separately. Wain-mr had
lift truck sales last year of
SKrL84ba ($2S5m) and employs
2,000 staff.

The separate units are Kal-

mar LMV in Sweden, Kalmar
fflimaa in the UK, the former
Allis-Chalmers lift truck
operations in the US, and two
warehouse systems businesses

in West Germany called Irion

and Larf.

The businesses outside Swe-
den were all purchased in 1966

and 1987 as part of a big expan-

sion programme by Kalmar.,

Some of the businesses
which were loss-making have
been turned around but the US
operations are still losing
money. Procordia, which has
been restructuring, said yester-

day it was concentrating its

activities in consumer products

and services and Kalmar did
not fit in with this strategy.

The world's lift truck indus-
try, especially in Europe, has
gone through a series of owner-
ship realignments in the past
three years.
Two large deals took place

this year. One was the pur-
chase of Hyster of the US by
Nacco, another American com-
pany making forklifts under
the Tale name, to form Hyster-
Yale. The other was the pur-

chase of the privately-owned

.
Lansing group.. in. the UK by
Linde of West Germany,
Europe's biggest lift truck
maker.

Several smaller suppliers in
France, Spain, West Germany
and, to some extent, the US
have been absorbed in the past

few years. The principal
acquirers have been Iinde, BT
of Sweden, Jungheinrich of
West Germany and Lancer
Boss of the UK.
As well as this development,

a large number of producers
have formed production or
marketing arrangements with
their main Japanese and South
Korean competitors.

Principal lift truck makers
will be issued with a purchase
prospectus for the Kalmar
businesses early next month.

Rabobank opens Spanish link
By Peter Bruce in Madrid

RABOBANK, the big Dutch
co-operative bank, has paid
FI 60m ($28.5m) to buy a 1.25

per cent state in Banco Popu-
lar. one of Spain’s big commer-
cial hanks, in an effort to tap
into the growing commercial
links between the two coun-
tries.

The purchase, which will
give Rabobank a seat an the
Popular board, is the third
small state taken by European

institutions in Popular this
year. Allianz, the West German
insurer, has a 3.7 per cent
stake and the Bayerische
Hypotbeken-und Wechsel-Bank
has 1.3 per cent.

Popular uses these states as
a way of collecting powerful
European allies to fend off
wbat its co-president, Mr
Javier Vails, yesterday called
“sharks in the market." In
return, Allianz, Hypo-Bank

and, now, Rabobank are able to
™ite use of Popular's exten-
sive domestic branch network
in Spain. Mr Vails Popular
remained open to advances
from other European lnstitu-
tions.

Mr Henry Klarenbeek,
Rabobank’s deputy rimbrnum,
said in Madrid he eypqetpd the
alliance to generate up to
FI 200m of business in the next
few years.

Sandoz sales up
to SFr9.48bn
By John Wicks in Zurich

SANDOZ, The Swiss chemicals
and pharmaceuticals group,
yesterday announced a 25 per
cent Increase in sales to
SFr9.48bn ($5-85bn) for the
first nine months of 1983.

Group earnings for the
period are substantially higher
than for the comparable nine
months in 1988, Sandoz said,
without giving details. It

expected a considerable
increase in profit for the full

year.
The 1988 group profits

totalled SPr761m on turnover
of SFrlO.lSbn. So Ear this year,
all divisions reported a rise in
sales of at least 15 per cent.

Legal action launched
over use of Deloitte name
By Richard Waters

LEGAL action was launched
yesterday over the use of the
name Deloitte, following the
break-up of the international
accountancy firm Deloitte Has-
kins & Sells.

A writ was issued by the
firm’s UK partners, seeking an
injunction preventing the US
partners from nring ftp name
In the UK. The action is also

against the UK partners of
Touche Ross, which has
merged with the rump of
Deloitte’s international firm.

The Deloitte name has been
in use in the UK once 1845,

when William Welch Deloitte

first began practising as an
accountant This firm linked

UP with the US firm Walking &
Sells in 197& The association
broke up last month when It

emerged that Deloitte in the
UK had decided to merge with
Coopers & Lybrand. rather
than Touche.
The UK partners may claim

the link with the US was not a
full merger, and they stOl own
the goodwill in the Deloitte
name. This argument follows a
common view of International
accountancy firms, that they
are loose associations rather
than unified entities.

Aerospatiale

buys laser

Optronics

arm of CGE
By William Dawkins
in Paris

AEROSPATIALE, the French
state-owned maker at aircraft

and missiles, yesterday pur-
chased for an undisclosed sum
the lasgF optrcudcs activities of
Compagnlp Gen&rale d'Electd-

cite (CGE), the diversified

engineering and electronics
group.
The purchase completes

Aerospatiale's attempts to
build up the capacity to
research, develop and produce
defence systems based on
medium and high energy
lasers, said the aircraft group.

CGE will hand over its

Laboratoire de Marcoussis,
based near Paris, which win
be regrouped into a new com-
pany, Laserdot, expected to
have a turnover of FFr75m
($lL9m) this year.
The aircraft group plans to

gather this, and its existing
interests in other laser beam
producers, twin a single hold-
ing company, to be named Uni-
las. These other interests
include full ownership of
Quantel, which nmfc««t lasers
for scientific and industrial
use, pins a 28 per cent stake in
mniiiw industrial laser busi-
ness, Lisa, with operations in
Nevars and Frankfurt, West
Germany.
Aerospatiale also has a 40

per shareholding in CDas,
a military laser business, pur-
chased from Alcatel, a CGE
subsidiary, with an annual
turnover of FFr220m.

Nobel forecasts

SKrLlbn profit
By John Burton
in Stockholm

NOBEL INDUSTRIES, the
Swedish industrial ccmgtamer-
ate with interests in arma-
ments and diemteals, yester-

day predicted profits after
ffawnrifll Hems will rise 17 per
cent from SKi934m ($l44n) to
around SKrl.Ibn in 1989.
Reported profits during the

first eight months rose 45 per
cent to SKiHSlm* while sales
increased L2 per cent to
SKrl4Jttm.
Sales grew In all areas,

except biotechnology where
revenues fell 12 per cent.

Ryanair flies into storm clouds
Kieran Cooke reports on an aerial dogfight over the Irish Sea

W hen Ryanair made Its

debut on the Irish

aviation scene four
years ago it caused a sensa-
tion.

The small, privately-owned
Irish airfine quickly made its

mark, offering low cost fores
across the Irish Sea.
Air travellers frequently

using Dublin airport applauded
as Ryanair andApr T/rogns, the
state owned earner, competed
for. passengers. Air fores foil

dramatically, availability of
flights improved considerably.
But now Ryanair Is in trou-

ble. Last week it announced
revised results for 1968 with a
loss of EE7^4m ($10.42m). “Last
year Ryanair went through a
very difficult period,” said the
company's management.
Ryanair is 90 per cent owned

by members of family of
Mr Tony Ryan, millionaire
Irish businessman and head of
GPA, the world’s biggest -air-

craft leasing company based at
stmun^n in the Irish Bgpnhiif*.

While Mr Ryan's two sons
are Ryanair executives, the
GPA boss is looked an as the
prime mover behind the
scenes.
Mr Ryan and others have

now pumped a further H20m
info the company. But for *bfa

cash injection it seems. likely
that Ryanair would have had
to cease operations.
Mr P-J. McGoldrick was

brought in as Ryanair's
executive late last year. “The
airline started to run into prob-
lems early last summer. It just
didn't have the organisation or
structures to cope with the
way business had grown. We
had over-expanded our fleet.

The company has now been

PJT. McGoldrick: brought In as
chief executive last year

;

restructured and we .are on
course for breaking even in the
coming year,” said Mr McGkddr
ride.
Aer Lingua has been

Ryanair’s main problem.
Ryanair has been portrayed as
the brave David battling the
formidable Aer Lingus Goliath.

The two have been involved in
cut-throat competition on the

Manchester, Liverpool

and Glasgow routes.

The state carrier responded
to Ryanair’s low fores,

ping Its own fores and
ii-aity inamaring
Mr McGoldrick admits

Ryanair took a beating, partfo-

ularly on the Manchester
route. *T never wanted a'battle

with Aer Lingus.
“Ryanair has proved there is

onnmgfr business out there for
both of us. Tin not going to
waste the Ryans’ money fight-

ing Aer Lingus,” said Mr
McGoldrick.

Ironically, one of the most

profitable parts of Aer Lingus,

which made a pre-tax profit in

its last financial year of

I£4i.3m. is its 15 pea: cent

?.. shareholding iffGPA.. ~

;

;
.

'

;

There is some public sympa-

.thy for Ryanair’s plight Pas-

sengers point out that, before

Ryanair arrived on the scene,

an unrestricted London-Dublin

air fore could cost as much as

EE2Q0. Now a similar ticket can

be as low as IfTO. Ak traffic in

and out . of Ireland has
improved dramatically from
i jkw passengers in 1985 to. a
projected '4j2m.this year. V i

-Ryanair has been 1
- responsi-

ble for. opening up. new
regional airports in frriand. It'

.
pioneered use of tire much-de-

.

,
tidedKnock airport inihe west :

of(Ireland and now operates
2,000 flights each year from
there to its main UK base at
Luton.
Aar Lingus has complained

bitterly about a recent Irish

Government decision allowing
Ryanair exclusive rights off

routes to Liverpool, Stansted
and Munich. Mr Seamus Bren-
nan,. Ireland’s Minister for

Tourism and Transport, was
given the message that, if the
routes were not granted,
Ryanair could be permanently
grounded. ...

r Brennan
.
said

Ryanair had' played
. an' important role in .

recent changes in Irish avia-

tion and its new routes were
necessary "to ensure' that its

contribution continues.”
Aer Lingus lias said the -

implications of the Govern-
ment’s decision were extremely
serious. Workers at the state
airline accused the Govern-

ment offeyourfug private over

state enterprises. Attention

will now-be focused hh just

how quickly Ryanair can poll

itself out of the red.

I
t has been forced to with-

draw from unprofitable

routes, such as London-

Amsterdam and London-Brus-

sels, and is now concentrating
•' on expanding regional services

_. in and out of Ireland's airports.

It is plan pishing considerable

investments in .tourism infra-

. structure in Ireland-
' M

Leasing planes has proved
an expensive exercise. Three of

sixBAC XU’S on lease from the
’ Romanian carrier Tarom,
along .with- their Romanian
idiots, are being returned this

'winter. . V .

*
•

Ryanair now has three of the

advanced turbo prop, French/

HaJian ATR’s on a lease/opuon

arrangement from GPA ft*has
imnthpr io ATR’s mi order.

'

“The ATR Is a state-ottbe-

art aircraft Ideal for making
connections between Dublin or
Ireland 's regional airports and
Britain and the continent” said

Mr McGoldrick. He feels fur-

ther traffic expansion in and
out of Ireland is inevitable.

“When the Channel Tunnel
is completed, Ireland will be

the only EC country without a
landbtidge to the continent.

Air ecrayg is going to be vital."

The Irish Government has

thrown Ryanair a lifeline by

granting it exclusive routes.

But those routes have only
been granted for three years. If

Ryanair is not in tbe black by
1992 even the pockets of . Mr
Ryan might not be deep
enough to bail out the young
upstart of tbe Irish skies.

Wartsila in Dutch deal
By Enrique Tesslerl In Helsinki

WARTSILA, the Finnish diesel,

securities and sanitary equip-
ments group, h«» acquired a 80
per cent stake in Stotk-Werk-
spoor Diesel, the Dutch medi-
um-speed diesel company.

Stork-Werkspoor Diesel, with
sales of around FM400m
($93m), will retain the 40 per
cent minority shareholding in
the company. Tbe acquisition
will strengthen wartsfi&'s posi-

tion as the world's leading sup-
plier of medium-speed diesel

engines, the Finnish company
said

Earlier this year,! W&rtsilS
acquired ah important pres :

ezxce. in 1 high-speed-- diesel
wgiTiga through the purchase
of 42 per emit of SACM Diesel

of France. Wdrtsild’s diesel
division, which increased sales
by 6 per cent to FMB74m for

toe first eight months of 1989,

accounts for around40 pa: cent
of group total turnover.
In August tbi« year, it

reduced to 19 per cent from 70
per cent its shareholding in
Wartsila Marine, the lnssJaden ’

uhlphnilrting gTOUp.

Restructuring hits Nokia
By Enrique Tesslerl

NOKIA, Finland’s largest
listed company, says sake for

toe first right months of 1989
rose to FM13.72bn <$3.2bn>

from FMl3.48im for toe same
period last year.
Operating profit Improved

to FM482m from FM4S5m but
profit before tax and minority
Interests dropped to FM256m
from FM402m.
‘ Net profit feH to FM181m
from FMXSOm.
Mr Jorma. OHila, senior vice

president, said profits are not
expected to improve until next

year, due to. present restruct-

uring efforts.

Nokia expects net sales for

1989 as a whole to top FMZZbn
and operating profit to emerge
at around FM977m. However,
net profit for this year is fine-

cast to fall substantially short
of last year's FMl.lShs.
The data division main-

tained sales at FM3»02bn and
cables and machinery man-
aged a SJ8 per cent gain to
FM2.69bn. Telecommunica-
tions turnover jumped by 49.8

per cent to FMLSbn.

lute to know...
BINDALAGRO

Financial Facts
Rs. in millions

Six Financial Year
Months - Ended
Ended 31st 31st
30.6.89 Dec. 88 Dec. 87

Income

Profit after tax

Dividend

Net worth

594.67 1063.89 553.00

68.95 75.29 43.00

18.39 14.79

(50%) (50%)

664.16 573.18 69.5

This is not an offer or invitation to subscribe
to or invest in shares or debentures in

Bindal Agro Chem Ltd. Copies of the offering

Prospectus and the Form of Application on
which applications to subscribe to debentures
must be made, can be obtained at the
following Banks.

(te^BuuMMaccoirtitm^pirioilhanaspeeuRWvrtiMnOC.England

Issue of 12.5% fullysecured
Convertible Debentures of Indian

Rs. 200/- each. Each Debenture

compulsorily converted into Equity

Shares ofthe Company as follows:

Rs. 50-One Equity Share on 30 June 1990
Rs. 50-One Equity Share on 30 June 1991
Rs. 100-Two Equity Shares on 31 Dec.1992

Bindal Agro, a dividend paying

Company engaged in agro-products

and petrochemicals, now enters the fertilizer

industry.

The Rs. 6.95 billion gas-based fertilizer

project at Shahjahanpur,

Uttar Pradesh, lndia,will use natural

gas from Hazira-Bijapur-Jagdishpur pipeline.

rasa
BINDALAGROCHEM LTD.
Registered Office:

12ft Floor. Gopate Tower, 25 Rajendra Race. New Delhi 1 10008, INDIA.

BANKERS-
ANz GrindJays Bank p.l.c. BankofBaroda
13, St James Square 3T/32 King Street
LondonSW1 London EC2

Hofoeck House
63/65 Moseley St.,

ManchesterM2 3LP
175, Soho Road.
Handsworth

Birmingham 821 95U

State Bank of India

State Bank House
1 MUk Street

LondonEC2

Bank of India

Park House,

16 Finsbury Circus

London EC2M 7DG

SmogMds-BA-8333'aA
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GOLD MINING COMPANIES' REPORTS
FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 1989
All companies mentioned are incorporated in the RepublicofSouth Africa

STILFONTEIN BRACKEN
Gold Mining Company Limited Mines Limited

WEST RAND
Consolidated Mines Limited

I Company Rogielrslkjn No. 05/33412*W

V.C.R. sloping reduces profit margin

lesuad capital- 13 062 980 shares of 60cams each.

Qumrzmr
ended

OPBDOMQRESUin 3031989
Mined. . im*) 64918
QramiBed- underground ft) 238000

-eurfacadumpe It) 287000
—tool ...... it) 62SOOO

Yield -underground f&t) 8.1
— njrfeco dump* Ifgflt T.O
-combined WO 2A

Gold produced tka) 1240
Working revenue. fR/kg) 32374
Working costs IROog) 31009

fntmMadJ 73^0
Working income fR/kg) 1 365
Gold pries received WtAgJ 32324

flrfS 387

FfNAMCIAI.RESULTS prOOO)
Working revenue 40338
Working costs 38637
Working Income 1701
Sundryuwome-naf 2 108
Fiocwotfsofinourarcu claim ; 128
Tribute payments-net 799

Incama batore taxation and StaM’a aharaot
Income 3178
Taxation andState'sshera ofincome 337
Dividend received —Chomwes _

_JU
Capital expenditure

Dividenddacteed

Quarter
ended

303i$ea

Smonthn

Z18000
287000
fjirjftnff

421
1.f
2A

1226
32122
26856

3287
92033

375

30MJ383
132453
607000
802000

1409 otn
4.5
1,1u

3G82
31902
29 C11
75,28
2291
318S0

378

Quartar
ended

Quarter 9mentha

Advanced ..." fm)
Advanced on reef fed
Sampled fm)
Channel width Ian)

assirrnrr.

I uranium
‘‘

'..^OWW
- fcrnigW

3001989
Vaa

I

3007989
Mm) Vaa)

Reef VOJL Reef V.CJL Reef
900 408 897 184 2695
134 207 Z70 122 687
125 223 320 106 830
10 39 11 44 11

124A 72 10BJ6 16,8 120.0
1248 311 1132 738 1288
1,735 0.151 2^85 02X9 2^04
17,35 540 2548 MAS 24,19

347
346
42

104
441

0,198
839

- Due to decflnfng ore reeoruM on dw VsalBeef horizon. trial stcping of Thetowep-
grade Vantaredoni Contact Roof(V£JU has boan expanded

- The inflow of ground water has increased from 45 to 70 megantro* par day and
appears to have stabiliand at this levaL This has Increased pumping costa bysome
R800 000during tho quarter.

- Estimated capital expenditure forthe nam six month*- 8312 mlBon.

Oompeny Registration No. 5W01 1 28A8

Plannedscale-down effective

lasuad capital-14000 000 altarei of90 cants each.

Mined (rtf)
Ore milled 10
Yield toft)

Gold produced (kg)
Working revenue fR/kg)
Working coots - fRffegS

tntmWiodl
Working income ffMfo)
Gold price received IMoi

tSfod

RMAMCUU.RESULTS 01*000)
Working revenue....
Workingcosts
Working Income
Sundry]ncoroe- not
Tntxite and royalty payments-net

Incorne before taxation and Sims's share of

rtandStatefadhareofUtoome

PBVBjOWBfT—Ittnbariayffaaf
Advanced tm)
Advanced on reef Im)
Sampled Im)
Chennetwidth ton/
Average value -gold

Quarter Quarter Year
ended m, Ji — ur•mwa ended

3001989 3001989 303.1999
39693 47817 184BBS
154000 184000 867 000

32 3A 32
637 556 2223

34009 33571 33242
30223 30265 31138
10539 102.42 100.76
3786 2306 2104
32397 32156 32013

370 379 391

18283 18077 73896
16230 16797 69219
2033 1280 4877
2123 717 3733

3 . 100 _ 110

4153 1897 8300
589 362 1296

3684 1535 7002
676 340 1369

4200 — 5600

495 414 2133
128 S3 318
127 99 318
9 9 12

51.9 97.2 61 3
467 876 615

, i-Rl.amfl0on.
- Final dhrldsndNo.5^of30 corns persharewas deoared.

Company Rogtoretion No. 018)1 978108

Continuedimprovement

tauedcapfcal-4 250000 ordinary shares ofRl each.
- 25 000 deferred aharee of R2 each.

Affined fm>)
Ora mIHad -underground It)

-surface dumps It)

-total tO
Yield -underground (g/o

— surface dumps raft)
-combined (oft)

Gold produced (kg)
Working revenue (Meg)
Working coats IR/leg)

fRffmaiedJ
Working incomeflJoss}. (R/kg)
Com pnee recelued IR/kg)

ttm)

F8UAIIC1ALRESULTS (9*000)
Working revenue
Working costa
Working incomaflloss)
Sundry income—net
Tribuusndrovahvpeyments—net
Iraofne/lloss) before taxation
Taxation

a)after!
Capital recoupment ..

Advoncod tm)
Advanced on reef Im)
Sampled W
Channel width fern)

Average value -gold (g/t)

- (cm.g/0

Quarter Quarter 9months
ended ended ended

303.198$ 308.1989 3031989
26 0B1 23936 80686
86000 81000 270000
130000 187000 G01 000
218000 238000 771000

5^ BJ0 5,1

(L5 03 05
2.0 2.0 2.1

562 480 16Z7
32479 32310 31644
28890 32764 34041
76.17 60,08 7133
3559 1454) 12097)
32398 32088 31855

370 -375 381

182S3 15509 51973
18238 15727 55 394
2017 (218) (3411)
1370 988 3329
1550 _ 1560
2037 770 '(1632)

2037 770 U 832)

83 317 787

832 986 2794
560 494 1668
558 486 1509
163 144 168
9.4 7

A

72
1530 1072 12S8

— Estimated capital expenditure forthe next sbemonths- NB.

BUFFELSFOIUTEIIM UNISEL
Gold Mining Company Limited Gold Mines Limited

Chemwes Limited
Company Registration No. 54102378106

(A subsidiaryafStiHoatefnGold MiningCompony Limited)

[| Plant leased to Stiffontein

I 1 bHuodcOptad-l OOOshores of Rl each.

Quarter Owrar 9months
PMANCIALRESULTS BrQOO) ended ended ended
Urarrium 3031989 3031989 3031989
Mil bininna Miei aemrttem 1 784 2990 46SI

Capital expei«9ture.....l..^.. — — 18
Dividend declared

REMARKS '

30000 30000

1 1 — stilfontetn Gold iffinkig Company Umfted haa leaeed » portion of the Chemwes 1

1 1 plant to proceeeoold-bearingdiimpnimsriaL
.

......... 1

The GROOTVLEI
Proprietary Mines Limited

I Company ReglstraHtm No. 81/02088108

Improvedyieldmaintained

lESuod capital— 1 143881 6 atoefcurinof26 cants oach.
Ouarttr Quarter 9months

309.7989

Mined tm*) 42193
Ore miDad -underground ft) 174000

-surface dumps It) 13000
-total ft) 187000

Yield -underground toft) 4,1
-surface dumps tot) 13
-combined (jpfJ 3.

9

Gold produced ftp/ 738
Working revenue mg/ 32666
Working cores (R/kg) 32233

(fVrmUtmd) 127.21
Working incama iR/kg

)

333
Gold price received (R/kg) 32462

tt£S) 370

FINANCIALRESULTS (8*0001
Working revenue 24034
Working coats 23788
Working Income 335
Sundryincome—net 840
Tribute peyments-rMC (3051
Income beforetaxation 1381
Taxation 714
lucomonftev taxntiop 677
Capital recoupment

. 5
Dividend doctored -

K*»-
Bt*ck bmkr
RMf Beat

Im) 243 2192

300.1999

48000
188000
7000

196000
4A
0T
3.

9

780
31791
31081
120.56

700
31687

24161
231

909.1989
152849
831137

582
\vm
3«1
380

864000
3JB
1.0«

2319
31758
31690
110,89

68
31681

73647
73490

157
2386
131

2615
1210
1406

572

Brno*/*

383.199) 3101939
Ubh

313.1999

Advanced ...

Advanced on
reef (ml
Sampled (ml
Channel width fan) 167
Average value
-gold

132 1560
113 1542

23

torvaft)

69 158
1482 384

Maxi UK3 Bbct bmrttr MWa UKS Stock badey MWa WO
Red tod tout Rmt Reef Reef Out Reef toefftoef

- 7 138 20Z7 23 40 S27 6319 283 384

- - 78 1 233 23 19 287 3862 1S8 177
- - 77 1 232 23 8 234 3824 158 184
- - 214 18 34 358 167 22 28 243

- - 1ST 18,5 43 02 11,7 18* 11.5 M
- -3461 381 146 3001980 410 321 167

- Estimatedcapital expentSaoafm diereelsixmonths—ROJmKUon.

f Company Regtatradon Nol 06133934106

Steadyperformance

taatiad capital -11 000OOOondnaiYaharaB of R1 Bach.
— 12400 IBScumutedve preference shares ofRl each.

Quarter
OPERATINGRESULTS ended
Odd 309.1988

Mined fm*) 130689
OremOtod It) S86000
Yield (afd 02
GoMpraduoed ftp/ 3651
Working revenue ifVkg) 32374
Wbridna cores ffVkg) 26380

IRAmrDod)
Working Income ........ fFUtg) 5994
Gold price received (R/kg) 32811

tVoz) 389

pEpwStad - (0 586000
OxWe produced ft) 100
Yield ftrf) 0,17

nMAwaALncnnTswooo)
OaM- Working revenue 118197

-Working coats 96313
-Workingincome 21894

-Ureekan- Working Income. 6508
Sundryitwcrmff—net 4254
Tributepayments-net... _ 4208

InoomebeforettxaionendSatfsahareatIncome ........ 28437
Taxation end Stata'sehareonncome 14399

6000
mine isos

i of Income .... 21943

_ 5l34
WyktendsdeWered-ordtaaryshares -

-preference shares -
DHVOonnr- Vaaiaaafan08mltml XT

Beef
Advanced fm) 5759
Advancedonreef fm) 48B
Sampled. .....ftwj 378
Channel vridtfa (cm) 72

iszrrr. m i«
- (cm.g/0 1169

Quarter

3001989
129235
684000

ea
3664

31999
26040
163T8
5950

31851
377

582000
98

0.17

117243
98411

5295
4820
3592

28165
10238

3430
41290
15000

5276
325
328
97

122
1187

BB

- Estimated capital experufiturelorttw next six momhs-R8,7mflHo<v

Company Registration No. 72/10604/06

Costs contained
(soiled capital-28000 000Wisresofnopwvalue.

Quarter
ended

Quarter
ended

Year
ended

Mined.
Ora mined.
Yield tot)

Gold produced .Jka)
Working re
Wbrfclngcoats

PVrr
Working income (R/kg)

Gold price received
_

HBlANCfALRESULTS (R*000)
Working revenue
Workingcoets..
Working income
SundryincSundryincomo-n«
MSBngfee paid.
income before twirion and SMB's shore of
income
Taxation end State's Bhareofincome
Incrn— ofkertnetiooend Sm«e*a«be»e
ofIncama
CapitalexpancSture
Ohridonddeclared

80911989 90M.19B9 3031889
44108 42503 172184
268000 270000 1067000

82 63 W)
1609 1605 6287
32379 32160 32069
18682 18976 18617
112,18 11Z80 109,70
13667 13184 13472
32259 32023 31 957

389 375 390

62068 51 BIS 201741
30060 30457 117046
22038 21 169 84693
4534 1818 8209
1716 1753 7121

24856 21221 85781
11939 4911 36245

12917 12310 49538

4354 4806 20778
18800 — 29400

arere?**
3B&U0

1 MarantM
' 308.83k

DEVELOP- audtedrnimm r tr B*d ImdmRkUr V TT Bad hafeifim V
Mtsrr AW But At) few M Bad ftofW Hof Bad tod tod tod

Aheocad.. Jta) 3WI » • - -2231 an 117 - B 8367 im en 35

aniMtf ....

M

S«raM...M
M m 1 - T» an 35 - S 482 1051 185 35

ran n 7 — - 112 2It 21 - B 427 «77 Ml 29

Chared
NS an » - BS M nt *89 06 az » n

Awreeawka
73 u M - IM 25 M _ .M IM 29 59 09

IMS 544 nt - -ISS 411 41# - 3M1483 so as IM

- Estimated capital expentfiture for the next six months- RTS mkHon.
- Final dlvklend No. 20 of B0cants pershare vresdadared.

LESLIE
Gold Mines Limited

Beatrix mine
I (A divisionofBuffaisfomainGold MnlngCompanyUmHed)

Higher costs reduce profits

In lerma ofan agreement. 16 percent ofthe distributable income from the Beatrix

mlnatsreiribtimbleIDBufMelonMinend84percenttoBeatrixMinesLimited.

I Company Registration No. S9W1 124416

Dump milling stopped
Iseuad capital -16 000 000 ehares of68cents aach.

Marievale mine
I (A division of Randex Limited)

Reduced scaleofoperations

Quarter
ended

3001909
11810
59000
49000
10700®

08
2J>
210

32214
33110
6438
(896)

32087
378

Quartar
ended

mtllATlWOnEBUITS 3001989
Mined tm*) 11 056
Ora mitted- underground (f) 53000

-surface dumps ft) 40000
-total ft) 94000

Yield -underground ta/t) 09
-surface dumps ..raft) 0.7
-combined fist) 2J)

Gold producud ftg) 1B6
WoridngrewBmiP ffVkg) 32371
Working costs ....(Mg) 3S253

flWmfltod) 7540
WorUng Incomafllosa) ftUg) (5882)
Gold price recahred. ...........— fR/kg) 32272

(Star) 378

FINANCIALRESULTS (R*000)
Workingrevenue 6021
Working coats 7118

Woikmgincomflftlout (1094)

Sundryincome-net 740

Income before taxation (964)

Capital expenditure

MVBLOPMBBT _
Advanced On reef ftn) 211

Sampled — im) 208
Channel width (cm) 98
Averagevalue-gold fe® S3

- ton.pt) 521

H0CAMCS '

- The available ore reserves are Insufficient to maintain prof!

m

ote mining at tne

presentlevel, end operationsarebeing seeled down.
- Estimated capital expenditure farthe nexlaix months -NiL

6765
6S

"

(If

185
97
95
129
3,5
454

ended
309.1989

Mined tm*) 123^
Or. milled A) 544000
Yield toW M
Gold produced (kg) 3284
Working rawentia .' tfVkg) 32153
"WWtlng coats - - &§}. ??

wi

WOrfdng hKome fR/kg) 12«2
Gold price reanred 32101

IWAteCtALRESULTS prtMO)
WorUngrevonue.. — - 104947
Workingcosta — 6*389
Working Income 40578
Sundrymcoma—net. .2SI
Royalty poymeraH—BeatrixMinesLimbed 15742
Income baforetaxation 27127
PrDvttionforraxnuon 12947
Taxationsevtag—BuflMafomaln -
hsuuiue aflatt—dee 14 im

S liS

DPiajOPTHT-BeeCrixHeef
. ,Advancod W

Sampled M 2
Channel width fcm{

,
S3

Average value -geld ™
- fcm-sft) 682

Quarter

3DA1999
123337
540000

6.1
3301
32013
IB 570
113^1
13443
31942

379

105875

44377
3130
15851
31856
9229

01061)
43488
27019
15000

8233
1875
1875

55
1Z3
877

- Estimated capital expenditure forlhe next abt months -R9A million.

—The attention of therehoMere Is drawn to the quarterly report of Beatrix Mines
Limited, which appears elsewhere bi this ectition.

Quarter Year

309.1989

Mined - ftnfl SS2OremVed-undorground ft) 175000
-euriacadumps ft)

-
-total ft) 175000

YMd-underground ta/0 441

— surface dumps raft) -
-combined tot) 441

Gold produced Ocg) 701
Working revenue (W*a) 33514

Working income ®E2
Gold price received 32W7

ftwrf 372

HNAMCIALHESUUSffrOQC)
Worting revenue a«3
Workingcosts 19374
Working income 4119
SundryTncomo—net 23(B
Tributeendroyaltypayments -net 3

Income before taxation and SttWidwti of
Income 6419
TaxattonandState'ashareofiricome ... 1 340.kiwrftotaudenanJ

5079

Capital expendltiire 2S2S
Dividanddeclared 6400

DEVELOPMaaT-iOmberfeyRoef
Advanced tm) 1 137
Advanced on reef W J®
Sampled Im) 1«
Channel width fcm) 13

Average vaiue-gok) .-ftrtj ^
-.7. fcntg/0 442

309.1989
212014
780000
269000

1039000
3^
0^
za

2949
32778
28798
81.73
3882
31990

9BSB2
B4919
11743
3876

6

16613
3020

12583
3695
8800

5838
1175
1183

26
1&8
506

- Exploration development in» the northern block is continuing.

- Thedump mining operation isnot triable at the present gold price.

- Estimated capital expenditure Cor the next six monrhc-HI JmiBion.
- RnaldMderel No. 50 of 40 cents per sharewas declared.

wflbedosedfrom4Nawmfaar1989to
1988.
lire reglxtreaofmsentmreaftfwt

snssaassass&asasisss^
Dlvkleixlw rann wilihepostedonISPecwnber 1989.
tathecaseofnorereskleta aharafioldare. taxation trfISpwcem>mnbed»»ducted.

^

Thkfall conditions of peyaoentmay beinspectedat oretrtairuKifromtheregtetared
office.

2. Deeiupmamvaioeamuaseutacme! remitsof sampBng- No atiowanre hasbeen mode
for any Bdjuotmentswtiirdr may benecegtarywibeneslimating ore reserves.

S. AlfinarwWflsurM era unaudited.
. t

4. Thequartarty report* havebeen approved by the raapective boards.

JnHanwarhieg. 13 Ocniber 1989

nagistarrel and hoari aWai
General Mining Building
6 Hollard Street

MantfwHrown 3707)

LunJnnofBcn
Goncar (UK)Limited
30 Ely Place
London EC IN6UA

Cppios are evaHaWe tow* the London office

Transfer offices
South Atnca:
Central RegistrarsLimited
154 Market Street Jah
)P0 Box 4844,,

LinkedKingdom:
Barclays Regtexrare limited
fiGreeneoalTlaca
London SWiPiPL

2001

GBfCDR
GROUP

Quarter

KINROSS
Mines Limited
Company Reuianarion No. 63/06228)08

Profits maintained

Issuedcapital -18 000000stock urUaof Rf udi.

ORBIATRWaRESULTS 309.1989

Mined frirf) 124728
Ore muled ft) 535000
Yield ton) 5.7
Gold produced Kg) 3060
Workfog revenue ff**g) 32746
Working coats (K%/ 18779

fR/tmtOed) 107.08
Working income Ireftg) 13987
Gold prfce received (R/kg) 32618

(*tat) 371

FOIANCtALRESULTS OreOO)
Working revenue 99875
Working costa 57 777
Wbrkfngincome 42598
Tribute and raysttiee-net ...-. 156

42754
Sundry kncoma-net 4 S3?
Income before taxation and State's share of
income. 47288
TaxaOonend State'sthereofincome 24060
Income afleef eilrm red Biro'here
ofIncome 232J6
Capitalexperupture to 036
Dividend declared 27000

OEVtOOHREm-KimberleyReef
Advanced (ml 2936
Advanced on reef Im) 1 082
Sampled fm) 1 101
Channel width tern) 36
Average value -gold fgft) 14.4

- lcm.gR) 517

Quarter

<00.1989

113965
528000

5.7
3001
31B95
18603
105.57
13392
31762

364

388148
222 487
163661

156
163817

3174
1047
938
33

21 .5

710

177686
95141

32545
28995
54000

12993
4621
4523

33
21.8
721

- Estimated capital expenditure for the next six months- R10 motion.
- FinelefividendNo.43of 150centsperstockunitwasdedarsd.

WINKELHAAK
Mines Limited
Comparry Registration No. 55/03606/06

Issued capital-12 180 000 shares ofRl each.

> •

Mined.... (nr)
Ora milled ft)

Yield lg
Gold produced
Working revenue __ _
Working coots (Myl

ffVI mDled)
Working income fR/kg)
Gold prfce received (RAcg)

tttaO

FWANCtALRESULTStRnOQ8
Working revenue
Working costs
Working Income
Sundrymcoma—net
Tributeand royaltypayments—net

Income before taxation end State's share of
income
TaxstionandState'saharaol income
focomoattsrtsxairtiin end State's ahore
otkiOOOM

Dividend

DEVajOPBBOiT -fOmberteyReet
Advanced ftn)
Advanced on reef fm)
Sampled fm)
Channel width fan)
Averagevatua-goU tot)

- femg/t)

jtiA/inu .-.
• .

*• r-

-.
- Sloping at No. 8 Ventilation Shaft k progressing satisfactorily. Tonnage output is

aheodofscheduleendthegrade beeimproved.
— At the No. 6 Main Slurft. excavation of the loading station ia in progress and is on
schedule.

- Estimated capital Bxpendftureforthe nextsixmonths-R44 milBon.
— final dividend No. 59 of 150 cents persharewas declared.

Quarrer Quarter Year
ended ended ended

3031989 30.8.1989 3031989
127921 122408 524672
509000 498000 2015000

54 5,6 5.6
2880 2901 11331

32881 32378 32405
21620 20896 20668
121^)5 118JM 116,22
11241 11482 11737
32471 32006 32018

370 378 391

93653 90690 387182
6181B 58529 234 193
32037 32161 132 969
38Z7 2725 10698
247 |2e> 604

35617 34906 143083
7 BOB 6353 40927

27712 28553 102156
17803 19920 63685
18270 - 38367

4709 3921 15562
1240 734 3162
740 657 2388
84 77 78

103 139 1S.0
908 1070 1168

ST. HELENA
Gold Mines Limited

I Company Reflistntlon No.06/20743A36

Improved yield

lasuad capital -9825000 onflnary shares ofRl each.
-3 825 036 'A' cumulative preference shares of Rl each,
-3825036 *B*cumutathre preference shares ofRl each,
—2 466 000X' cumulative preference shares of Rl each.

Quarter Quarter

OTOIATIIWBE3UI.TS
Mined
Ore milled
YMd
Gold produced
Working revenue
Working

Working income
Gold price received

FINANCIALRESULTS(RTMNH
Wbrldng revenue
Workingcosts
Wotiring Income
SundryIncome—net
Income before taxation end Saw's share of

ended
3981989
110765
530000

5J>
2650
32157
27893
139,47
4264
32060

374

Taxation snd Stats'ashore oflncomo
Income after taxation and State'sahem of
income
Taxationeffecton Oryx capital expenditure ..

AUi totriahlatnerdfostYshareholders

Capita Iexpenditure

.

DMdand declared ..

9 months
ended

3001999
331671

1570000
5.1

5005
31 939
27 538
140.41
4401
31865

379

255671
220439
36232
8105

43337
3659

Quarterended Quarter ended
3031989

Basal Leader
Reef Reef
2660 104

3D.fi. 7983
Basal Leader
Reef Reef
3301 349

Basal
Reef
9041

613
557

68
65

448
372

140
153
233

1222
1 172
118

Avoragavalue
.-.-toft) 72 42 10.

1

42 73
toaaft) 845 618 1101 938 935

13680
25988

4782
15400

9 months ended
303.1989

setter
Reef
613
308
345
203

33
791

- Estimated capital expenditure tor the next six months- R8J) million.
.

Oryx mine

Sinking ofsub-

OPERATINGnCBl*T8

Ore milled
Gold produced

FHANCtALRESULTS UTOOO)
fjtothu.ureeem i' tew lne ....

Capital expenditure

:<£

Quarter Quarter 9months
ended ended ended

309.1989 30.8.1989 3031989
24890 17966 €5560

59 40 146

601 777 _2$&
74938 62643 183635

SHAFTStMONG
The sinking of the No 18 Sheft by means of a shaft borer, a joint RUC-Thysun
venture. «n» comptetod to the final depth of 966 metres at the and of Auguet 1588.

The sub-vertical ventilation shaft headgear was completed and the pre-sink advanced

to 24 metres below 5 leveL The sub-vertical main shaft headgear sfiping advanced to

50 metres shove 5 level.

construction
The hoisi chambers anti excavation* on 4 and 5 karats were completed during the

quarter. Underground development advanced 28S metres (previous quarter 469
metres) and excavation of 17 918 cubic metres (previous quartet 16 922 cubic matrasl

mm COBnpiVTBd
Civil ipMhonkal and etectncal canttiucdon a proceedmg according lo plan.

REMARKS
-Reef structure* have bean further datmeated after completion of the drilling

programme. Detailed planning ia being undertaken to ootimbe the mining 1Bybut.
Current projections sugoaat that Initial stoplog wall be delayed by six months, to the
end of 1891-Dw target date for lull production, at 100 000 tons par month, remains
unchanged.

- Capital expenditure is financed by lobnsfrom OryxGoldHoWnga Limned.

-To daw capital expenditure of R350 milBon has been committed, of whkh R328
million has been spent.

- The attention of shBrehoWerete drawn to thequarterly report ofOryx Gold Holdings
Limited,which appears elsewhere in this edition.

IONSSONS

V.\
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OryxGold
Holdings Limited
faca^erodlntheKlepi4ifccrf5«irtAlrta-Conqm i)i>Uxidieti«>Np.*aMI7WK}

Share capital : Stated- 587 S00 100 ortfaaiy stares of no^ar value

: Issued - 165 000 200 ordinary sharesofno-par value

Csn^iTTr^
dSaX!£1?

Report forthe quarterended 30 September 1989

INCOME STATEMENT
Income

Interest received
Dividends received

Financing costs

Sundry expenditure
Income before taxation

Taxation

Income after taxation
Retainedlncomeat beginning ofperiod

.

Retained income atend ofperiod

BALANCE SHEET
Capnaiemployed

Share

«

iincome

,

Long
Defei

j-tenm Itabtfitie

'erred taxation,

i (note I )

.

Loan to St. Helena Gold Mines Limited*

,

Net current assetsf(liabtiicies)

Current assets

Debtorsand pre-payments
Cashand deposits

Current liabilities

Creditors
Provision for taxation

NOTE.*
I. Long-term liabilities

Includes a Eurodollar loan of $25 million, which is fully

covered.

Quarter Quarter 12months
ended ended

3009.1989 3006.1989 31.08.1989

RD00
*

RDOO R'OOQ

5090 2664 14498
3041 8370

5090 5 705 22868

4902 2433 tl 253
79 309 -557
109 2963 11058
361 (295) 1383

3258 9675
10023 3281

13029 13281 12956

621 093 62! 101 621 093
13029 13281 12956

634122 634 382 634049
122233 69900 92233

393 — 590

.jsam 704282 726872

424526 424526 424526
324863 259847 303367
7359 19909 (1021)

10648 22207 1631

2041 59 1 179
8607 22148 452
3289 2298 2652

2942
|

911 2574
347 f 1387 78

-z&m 704 282 726872

72233 69900 72233

REMARKS:
0) The figures are imauditcd.

(ii) The report has been approved by the board.
__

<ffi) The attention of shareholders b also drawn to die quarterly report of the Oryx mine which appears
elsewhere in this edition.

Regbeered! and hand office
General Mining Bitting
6 Holland Street
Johannesburg 2001
(PO Box 6182a Martialtown 2 1 07)

London office

Gencor(UK) Limed
30 Ely Place

London ECIN6UA

Johannesburg

19 October 1989

SouthAOKx
Central R^strars Limited
1 54 Market Serene
Johannesburg200

1

(TOB«18HJMniebiif200Q)

UnitadKingdom:
Darcvays negoiranunun
6GraenooatPbce
LondonSWJP JPL

Copies are available frtrn the London office, 30 EfyPkxx, LoudonECIN6UA

Thisannouncementappearsasa matterofrecordonly.

THE BANKOFNEWYORK
is pleased toannounce

,

the establishment ofa

SPONSOREDAMERICAN DEPOSITARY
RECEIPT(ADR)FACILITY

for

Cable and Wireless pic
NYSE Symbol:CWP

THE
£OFRANI

. NI
YORK
NEW

For further information negardingThe Bank of NewYork’sADR Services,
please contactJoseph\felli in NewYork (212) 815-2009, or Michael McAuliffe in
London (01) 322-6336.

SPONSORED SECURITIES
Gross YWdHW Lbn Compaq &fce Cange die (p) % P/E

343 295 ftss. Brtt. Ind. Ordinary 335 0
38 23 AnmiagtsmllaHKles — 30 0

2L0 149 BdnjonCiWOCSQ ._ 164 0 43 2.6 15.9
iis 103 Sardon Grasp Cv. Pref.GE) - 104xd 0 6.7 6.4
123 80 BrajTedmalogte — 80 0 5.9 7.4 73
no 105 Branhill Gaa«, Prrf _ .... .- 105 0
104 100 Bmnhlll 8ii% Nnr C.C.R.P ...- 104 0 11.0 10.6
305 285 CCLGreop Ordinary ...- 288 0 14.7 53 36
17b 168 CCL Crtwp11% Cg«v.Pref - 170 0 24.7 86
225 140 CartnWrlSFl ~ 210 0 7.6 12.4
110 109 Cabo 7.5% Prrf <SE) - no
13 1.75 Magnet Go Hen-VotingA Cnv*„ 1.75 -0.25
5 0.875 AtapKt Gp Non-Vtotics S 0w*_- 0.075 0

130 119 Us6nop 125 0 82! 6.4 73
145 58 Jackson GnmiSQ - 109 42 36 17 7
322 2bl Multlboisr NV (AaistsCl - 295 0
158 98 Robert Jenkins. ... _ - 156 0 10.0 66
467 365 Scratlnns - 377U 0 187 56
300 270 Tortaj&Catibte... _ 299 0
117 100 ronUfiCariisleCwftef no 0 10.7
122 84 Tnsiait HoWIn® (USM3 .. 86 -3 2.7 32 92
ISO 106 Untantt EuropeCbmPref 150x4 0 93
395 355 Veterinary Dreg Co. Ltd - 365 -2 220 66
370 325 W.SYobs..^. ..... - 325 0 163 56 273

SCOirtMi dsignaM ISO and (USW an dealt In subject to tte roles and regulate* of The
BE. Other securities listed abort art dealt In Subject to the rets of T5A
TVs* securities are dealt la strictly on a natetad bargain bast Neither Grannie & Co.
Litnlud Mr Grannie Danes Limited are marta makers in thee securities

* These securities art dealtm a restricted basis. Further details variable
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Telephone 01-488 1212
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Granville Davies Limited

77 Mansell Street, London El SAP
Telephone 01-W8 1212

Member ofThe ISE &. TSA
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Shearson

boosted by
profit on

sale of unit
By Martin Dickson
in New York

SHEARSON r.EWMAv Hutton,
one of Wall Street’s biggest
Investment basks, yesterday
reported third -quarter set
income of $66m, compared
with a loss of $3m in
the same period of last

The improvement was doe
in part to a pre-tax gain of
577m ($37m after tax) from the
sale of the institutional
money management business
of Lehman Management,
which had already been
announced.
But Shearson also attributed

the Increase to ^ghw wyirmiR.
sions and revenues from mar-
ket wnMiig and transactions
where the bank was involved
as a principal

It said these Improvements,
together with an increase in
net Interest income, more than
offset lower investment bank-
ing revenues and an Increase
in expenses, which were up
despite a drop in fixed

Results from the same quar-
ter of last year included $25m
of pre-tax expenses relating to
the bank’s takeover of EJP.
Hutton.

Net income per share on the
group’s enlarged equity capi-
tal was $.64 in the quarter,
against a net loss of $.11 a
year ago.

Net Income for the first nine
months of the year totalled
$106m, down 3 per cent, while
net income per share was $J98,

down from $1.05.

Commission revenues
totalled $522m in the third
quarter, up from $35im.
Revennes from market mak-

ing principal transactions
were $321jh, up from $273m,
which the company said
reflected the strength of its

fixed income business.

However, investment bank-
ing revenues fell from $302m
to $205m, which the hank said
was due in part to the contin-
ued slowdown of underwriting
business.
Interest and dividend

income, net of interest
expenses, totalled glOlnt, up
from $52m, due in part to a
higher level of income from,
the company's investments as
a principal In corporate
deals.

Wang in red for

first quarter,

warns on year
WANG Laboratories, the
troubled US computer maker,
yesterday unveiled a first
quarter loss and warned that
it was likely to suffer a loss

for the full year, agencies
report
However, the group which

has been undertaking a
restructuring expects to return
to profitability by the end of
the year.
Wang said It hoped to

announce the sale of signifi-

cant, rum-strategic assets in
the next few days, the sale of
which will reduce debt and
interest payments.

It recorded a first quarter
Joss of $62.1m, compared with
a net profit of $l&2m, result-

ing in a loss of 38 cents per
share, compared with earnings
of 10 emits..

Revenues fell to 5596.8m
from $68fen.
Last year’s figures exdude a

$3-lm loss from discontinued
operations while those for the
current period include a
$12.9m pre-tax restructuring
charge.
The company said It was

pleased that sales bad stabi-

lised in September as customer
confidence began to be
restored.

The Commissioners of
The State Bank ofVictoria

(a anponutem cumaotied voder riic Suae Bant Act 1958

of Spur ofVictflrid, Auicnuu)

U.S. $125,000,000
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Company,London Agent Bank

Dow Chemical slips 7%
in spite of record sales
By Karen Zagor in New York

DOW CHEMICAL, one of the

biggest US chemicals compa-
nies, yesterday reported a
decline In third quarter earn-

ings in spite of record sales for

theperiod.
The decline in third quarter

pamingR reflects a Blowing in

the boom conditions in Dow’s
main markets which helped
push first quarter earnings up
47 per cent and second quarter
earnings ahead by 17 per
cent.
Net income for the three

months ended September 30
fell 7 per cent to $588m or $3J$
a share from $632m or $3-36 a
year earlier. Sales advanced to
$L2Sbn from $4J3biL
Hie Midland, Michigan com-

pany said its chemicals and
performance products posted

sales of $L37bn, up 5 per cent

in the quarter. Strong contri-

butors wore Dowanol glycol
ethers and latex.

Domestic sales advanced-4
per cent to $L99fco. Sales in
Europe rose 7 per cent, to
$l-27tm with improved local
sales of setting a strong dollar.

In the rest of the world, 'sales

slid 6 per cent to 5992m.
For the first nine months,

net income was $2.06bn or
$11.41 on sales of $7.77bn,
against $1.76bn or $&32 on
sales of $7.37bn.

Sales in the plastics segment
fell 4 per cent to $L67tm, Dow
said polyethylene prices were
hurt fay summer inventory cor-
rections and the increased
availability of ethylene. •

The company said prices

have stabilized entering the

fourth quarter after higher
demand In September and
Octobver. Demand was strong

tor aQ of Daw's specialty plas-

tics.

The consumer specialties

segment saw sales increase by
11 per cent to $784m, with a
strong performance from Mor-

rell DowFhanniceoticals,
Mr Enrique Falla, Dow's

rfttof financial officer, Iffdfl
- “In

1388 and 1988 we experienced
shortage conditions and
unprecedented pricing and
margins, particularly, in our
ethylene derivatives business.
As product availability has
improved globally, we are
retaming to sustainable mar-
gins in line with our long-term
goals.”

Monsanto posts strong advance
By Karen Zagor

MONSANTO, the US chemicals
and pharmaceuticals group,
yesterday moved towards
record annual earnings in
reporting strong third quarter
earnings on a moderate
increase in sales.

Net income for the three
months ended September 30

was up 9 per cent to $126m
from $H6m on the previous
year while per-share earnings
improved 13 per cent to $138
from $167. Sales for the quar-
ter were $2.06bn, a 2 per cent

increase from $2.Q2bn a year
earlier. For the first nine
months, net income was $589m
or $8.66 on sales of $6.67bn,
ahead from $546m or $7.57 on

sales of $6L4lbn-

Mr Richard Mahoney, chair-

man and chief executive of the
St Lama-baaed company said:

“This is an exciting year for

Monsanto. We will set he*
records for sales and earnings,
and make good progress
toward our 20 per cent return
on equity objective.”

’

’T : .

"

The Searle pharmaceutical
unit reported a quarterly profit

for the first time since it was
acquired by Monsanto in 2985.

“As recently as 1987, Searle
posted operating losses of
nearly $120ni, and the unit will

be profitable this year,” said
Mr Mahoney. The recent gain
was attributed largely to the

success Calan group of anti-hy-

pertensive drugs.
The NutraSweet operations,

which produces the eponymous
artificial sweetner, saw operat-

ing income Jump to $39m from
$27m in the quarter. The com-
pany recently said it would
double production of thwe
sweetener in response to
strong demand.

Operating ipoome from agri-

cultural produces was $34Gm
for the quarter, against $35lm.
The company said operating
profits from the agricultural

company were hurt by drought
conditions in the western US
and in Europe which stowed
sales of its Roundup herbicide.

Kraft aids Philip Morris surge
By James Buchan in New York

PHILIP MORRIS, the tobacco
grid food group which is a lead-

ing glamour stock on Wall
Street, yesterday reported a 20
per cent increase in third quar-
ter net earnings as it continues
to gain market share in cigar

rettes and reaps efficiencies at

its mrpanded food bUShWSS.
Morris, which last year dou-

bled its food business with the
$13hn purchase of Kraft, said

yesterday that net earnings
rose to $748m or 81 cents per
share in the September quar-

ter. Sales rose 45 per cent,
inrinriiwg the new Kraft busi-

ness, to $XL2bn.
The strong third quarter

brought earnings at the nine
month stage to $&lhn, also up
21 per cent, or $2J25 per share.

Sales rose 45 per cent over the
first nine months of 1988, to
$3&6bn.
The result, which was

broadly as expected an Wall
Street, was due. to volume
gains in domestic cigarettes,

where Morris is the market

.
leader. In addition, Morris’s

:

-hnghwgg is grow-
ing rapidly with overseas and
export volume up 85 per cent

in the quarter and 75 per cent
. for. fee. first nine mama.

In the main food business,

which is now known as Kraft

General Foods, revenues
increased -fa. the : quarter and
the nine, .months • over1 the
equivalent figures for the sepa-

rate businesses. Internation-

ally, volume growth increased,

primarily in Europe.

Smurfit sell-off funds agreed
By Maggie Uny

JEFFERSON Smurfit, the Irish

paper and packaging group,
has agreed the $25bn of debt
finance for the leveraged buy-
out of its US interests. Smurfit
shares rose 50p to 573p on the
London stock market
Smurfit has increased the

equity it is putting into the
company which will effect the
buy-out from $400m to $500m.
Mr Robert Holmes, Smurflt’s
chief financial officer, said an
extra $100m was put in because
of the market's nervousness
after the collapse of toe UAL
deal last week.
The deal was first

announced in August and is

expected to be completed in
the second week of December.

Only then will the interest
rates an toe debt be fixed.

The deal involves a new
company, called SEBV/MS
Holdings, jointly owned by Jef-

ferson Smurfit and Morgan
Stanley Leveraged Equity
Fund n, a fund run by Morgan
Stanley the investment bank.
This company will buy Jef-

ferson Smurfit Corporation,
Smurfifs US subsidiary and
Container Corporation of
America, which Is iointly
owned by JSC and Morgan
Stanley. Leveraged Equity
Fund L -

Mr. Hohnes said the new
company would probably have
an interest bill in its first year
of over $300m, but he said the

company should be able to pay
the debt off within 10 years, u
It did not choose to releverage
itself again. On a pro-forma
basis, the new company would
have bad operating profits in
1988 of $454m.
JSC and Morgan Stanley

IBP I jcdnUy acquired CCA in
1986 for $L3taL The deal now
values CCA at $L7bn, although
the equity portion has risen
from $70m. including $s0m of
preferred stock, to $lbn.
Smurfit and Morgan Stanley

LEF H wDl each buy S200m of
ordinary shares in the new
company, and Smurfit wQl also
buy $I0Qm of preference
shares, making a total of
5500m.

Growing
demand
boosts drug

groups
By James Buchan

'

THREE BIG US drug gn»g|g

have reported strOTg growm

in their profits m the toe tfafed

quarter as they reap tte bene-

fitcfgrowing <tonand for a

new generation of prescription

“tea by Men*.
largest pbarnwcenticals com-

pany, the group reported net

profits mure than
grivhpr than m the 1988 third

quarto:, with sales growth of

about 10 percent .

Sales growth would would
have been faster but fox tn»

rise in the dollar exchange

rate since last year, which

caused lower dollar transla-

tion of the companies’ big

overseas sales.

Merck, the Rahway, New
Jersey company wluch has

paced the industry in introduc-

ing new products hi the Iuses,

said its net Income rose 25 per

cent over the 1988 third qua*,

ter, to $39QMm or 99 cents a
share.

Sgiwm for tire quarter,rose 11

Bankers Trust in $1.6bn
provision for LDC debt
By Martin Dickson

BANKERS TRUST, the big
New York bank, is to make a
$l.6bn special provision for
possible losses on Third Worid
debt - making it one of the
most heavily provisioned of the
US banks which have
announced additional allow-
ances over the past few weeks.
The bank said the provision

was expected to result in a
third-quarter loss of about
$l.42bn, and a toss for the frill

year.
The charge brings the bank’s

allowance tor credit losses to

$2.9lm, or 14 per cent of total

loans at September 30. About
$2.6bn of the allowance relates

to its loans to refinancing
countries, which total $3£bh.
The provision covers 85 per

cent of medium- and long-term

Third Worid loans, or 72 per
cent of the totaL The most
heavily provisioned US bank is

J-P. Morgan, which surprised
Wall Street last month by
announcing a $2bn charge
potentially allowing it to write
off 100 per cent of medium- and
long-term exposure to the
Third Worid and some 68 per
cent of total outstandinas.
Mr Charles Sanford, chair-

man. said that after tha snecial
provision Bankers Trust
remained well capitalised. It

had no plans to issue addi-
tional capital stock. Recent
events offered little encourage-
ment that a resolution of less

developed country debt prob-
lems would be based ana part-

nership of common interest
among the parties be said.

per cent to $1.63bn- .

Tin* strong performance, ten

by Merck’s Mevacor anti-cho-

lesterol drug and its Vasotec

blood-pressure therapy,
brought earnings after nine

months of the year to $l.l3bu

or $2L85 a share, up 25 per

cent, on a 9 per coat gain in

sales to $4.79bn.
_

Eli Lilly, which is riding

high on the strength of its Fro-

zac anti-depressant drug; said

its net income in the Septem-
ber quarter was 24 per cent

ahead at $2l2.ta» or 73 cents a
share. Sales increased 11 per
emit to $lJ)4bn.

The Lilly result was flat-

tered by non-recurring gains
and a lower tax rate but the

company is still enjoying
strong volume gaines in its

drag medical instrument
businesses.
At toe nine-month stage, the

Indianapolis company WBS 22
per cent ahead in net income
at $714J2m or $2.45 a share on
a 12 per cent gain in sales to
$3^9bn.
Warner-Lambert, based in

Morris Plains, New Jersey,
said its net income rose 22 per
cent to (1062m or $1.58 on
sales 7 per cent ahead at
SLllbn. The company is enjoy-
ing strong growth in its pre-
scription drug business, led by
its Lopid cardiovascular drug;
and is sharply increasing its

research effort. The company
also operates big non-prescrip-
tlon drug and confectionery
businesses.
After nine months of the

year Warner Lambert’s net
income was 22 per cent higiKw
than In the first three quarters
of 1988 at $320.4m or $4.73 a
share.

Sales were 8 per emit highw
at $3.1Sbn.
Mr Joseph WUfiams, chair-

man of Warner Lambert, said:
“The company’s prospects are
outstanding.”

MOTOR CARS
Are you looking lor a use<
high profile motor car?

Check the selection in the
WEEKEND FT

EVERY SATURDAY

Honeywell up sharply in

third quarter at $74.4m
By Karen Zagor

HONEYWELL, the US
electronic controls and avion-

ics group, reported sharply
higher third-quarter earnings
in spite of flat sales.

Net income for the three

months ended October 1

surged to $74.4m or $1.73 a
share from a loss of $41.4m or

98 cents a year earlier. Last

time earnings were hit by
extraordinary pre-tax losses of

585.7m. Sales were $L73bn.
For the first nine months,

the Minneapolis-based com-
pany reported net Income of

$212.lm, or $4.92, against

$47£m or $1.13 oh sates which
fell to $5.l7bn from $5.22bn.

Last year’s nine month earn-

ings included an extraordinary
pre-tax loss of $l49^m.
The space and aviation divi-

sion’s operating profits were
up sharply, thanks to contin-
ued strength in commercial
flight systems and the recovery
of the military avionics group.
Operating profits were

strong for the home and build-

ing automation and control
sector in spite of a difficult
construction market
Honeywell expects to sell a.

16 per cent stake in its Tokyo-
based Yamatake-Honeywell
venture for about 5280m. The
proceeds will be used to its pre-
viously announced programme
to buy back up to 10m shares.
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Bondi brewing deal delayed over accounts
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney
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BOND CORPORATION’S
complex A$2.5bn (US$l.9ba>
brewing deal with Uon Nathan
of New Zealand will not be set

formally ..into motion for
another two weeks, apparently
because of delays in producing
its accounts.
Yesterday’s notional dead-

line passed without registra-
tion by Bond of documents to
buy out the minnritifefl in the
58 per cent-owned Bell
Resources, which Is to buy
Bond’s- Swan, Toobeys and
Castlematfne XXXX breweries
and form a joint venture with
Lion. Bat there was movement
on one of two other deadlines
involving Bond which passed
yesterday.
Tenders closed for investors

interested in the Western Aus-
tralian State Government
Insurance Commission's 19.9
per cent holding in Bell Group.
The commission Has an indem-
nity from Bond guaranteeing it

a price of AJ2.70 a share which

POSEIDON PLANS TO RAISE AS316M IN SHARE PLACEMENT
POSEIDON, the expanding
Australian gold company con-
trolled by Mr Robert Cham-
pion de Crespigay, is to raise

A$316m (US$243m) through a
share placement and rights
issue, writes Chris SherwelL
This follows Monday’s foil

bid for Poseidon Exploration

Bond is challenging. If it loses
it faces a liability of more than
A$i50m.

in an unexpected develop-
ment Bond Itself yesterday
offered to pay A$3.18 a share
for the stake. However, only 30
cents of this would be payable
in the short term - next Janu-
ary 4 - with a two-year gap
before remaining payipeuts are'

spread over 10 years from Jan-
uary 1992.

Bond, which controls around
70 per cent of Bell Group, said
that if the commission
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Large-scale retrenchment

helps Gencor lift profits
By Jfan Jones in Johannesburg

LARGE-SCALE retrenchments
in the past year have contin-
ued to curb costs and boost
profits at many of the mines
managed by Gencor, South
Africa’s second largest mining
house.
Employment has been cut to

about 77,000 from 95,000, and
costs have risen by only 7 per
cent, with 2 per cent coming in
the latest quarter to Septem-
ber. Some mines have ore
reserves nearing exhaustion.
Mr Gregory Maude, head of

Gencor’s gold division, said the
group had. other unspecified

muring projects (m the drawing
board which could provide
employment for as many as
30,000. He cautioned, however,
that no new deep-level mines
were likely to be established at
present gold prices.

The wUnas reduced capital
spending in response to stag-

nant gold prices and suffered
higher tax bills.

Stilfontein has gorhainytofl the
richer Vaal reef, which pro-
vided most of the mine’s gold
since inception, and now
depends on the poorer Venters-
dorp Contact Reef.
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Bristol-Myers Squibb

post-merger changes
BRISTOL-MYERS Squibb, the
world’s second largest drugs
group formed from the recent

US merger of Bristol-Myers and
Sqnibb . Corporation,
announced that Mr Jan
Leschly has resigned as Squibb
president to pursue opportuni-

ties outside the group.
The company also reported

some organisational changes.
Including Mr Wpfaiq.Chmeris
assumptionofibe newposition
of president of BristohMyera
Pharmaceutical Research-and
licensing Group.
Mr Comer will, report to Mr

Richard Furlaud, Bristol-Myers

Squibb president, as will Mr
Edgar Haber, president of
Squibb Institute for Medical
Research.
Mr Abramo Virgfllo. who has

been serving as president of
Bristol-Myers Sdence/Technol-
ogy Group, will head the newly
formed Bristol-Myers Squibb
Technical Operations.

*
NORTHERN TELECOM, of
Canada, the .,world!s .largest

supplier of digital telecommu-
nicattons systems and which is

52 per centowned by Canada’s
BCE, appointed former US Sec-

retary of Defence Mr Frank C.

Caxlucci m to its board of

directors.

He is filling a.-vacancy cre-

ated by the death in May of Mr
william Sobey, who was honor-

ary chairman of Sobeys Stores.

Mr Cartqcd is currently vice

chairman of Carlyle Group, a
merchant baxOdng concern:

York-based hank.
They are Mr Robert Mason,

Mr Bill Robinson and Mr Adam
Sack, who will be joining
Rnakflda on November 6 and
be responsible for developing
buy-out activities in Europe.
Hie three have been respon-

sible for Morgan Guaranty’s
specialist financing operation
in London. - This has been
involved-' in a significant, num-
ber of notable leveraged buy-
out financing transactions.
Mr Mason, -senior-member of

the' team, was a Morgan Guar-

anty vice president and set up
its leveraged transactions unit
for the UK and Europe.

. .
INTERGRAPH, a leading US-
based computer-aided design
system manufacturer, said that

Mr Jim Meadlock, the chair-

man, - has relinquished his

other role of president but
assumed a new position of

chief executive officer.

Mr Eliott James was named
president, and he will share
responsibility for managing the

company with Mr Meadlock.

Mr James was mast recently

president and chief executive

of Quintus Computer Systems,

of California, a leading sup-

plier of Prolog-based software
development tools recently
acquired by Intergraph.

DEERE, of the US, world's
largest maker of farm equip-

ment, elected Hans Becberer,

ENSKILDA Securities, part of

Skandinaviska Enskilda Ban-
ken, Sweden’s largest commer-
cial bank, bas recruited three
executives from Morgan Guar-

anty Trust, a leading New

chief operating officer, to the

post of chief executive.

Mr Becberer, 54, retains the

title of president, while Mr
Robert Hanson, 64, who has
Iran rhah-man and chief exec-

utive since October 1962, will

continue to serve as chairman.

US$100,000,000

MARINE MIDLAND BANKS, INC

FLOATING RATE
SUBORDINATED CAPITAL NOTES

due 1999

For the three months 19th October 1989 to 18th

January 1990 theNote willcarry an interestRate of

8 percentperannamvidth aCoupon amount of

US$250.76 per US$10jOOO. Interest payment date

19thJanuary 1990.

HONGKONGBANK LONDON LIMITED
interest DETERMINATION AGENT

and the disclosure that Free-
port McMoRan. the tJS miner-
als group, has reduced its

stake in Poseidon from 14.6

per cent to A3 per cent
It also follows Poseidon's

acquisition from Mr Alan
Bond last month of a 20 per
cent stake, together with man-

agement control, of Gold
Mines of Kalgoorlie (GMK).

Poseidon is placing 19m
shares at AS2.70 and making a
one-for-two rights issue at A$2
with attaching options. Pro-
ceeds are “for ongoing acquisi-
tion activities.”

accepted it would extend the
offer to other minority Bell
Group shareholders. Beil
Group shares closed at 27 cents
yesterday, up 2 cents.

No response was immedi-
ately forthcoming from the
insurance commission, nor was
it known if any rival offers bad
been submitted for its holding.
Tenders also closed for the

sale of Chifley Square, Bond's
property in Sydney’s central
business district, with expres-
sions of interest by four differ-

ent groups and continuing dis-

cussions with other groups
outside the tender process.
Bond originally paid around
A$S00m for the site.

No reason was offered for
the brewing delay, but it is

understood to relate to the
financial state of the Bond
companies and the valuation of
their assets, and thus to their
accounts. These were techni-
cally due by the end of Septem-
ber, and Bond has unsuccess-
fully sought an extension to
the end of October. If they are
not produced by Monday, the

companies face suspension.
The National Companies and

Securities Commission (NCSC),
Australia’s stock market
watchdog, has rejected Bond’s
suggestions that its private
investigations into various
transactions have delayed the
accounts. The commission's
investigations are meanwhile
continuing.
On Tuesday Mr Bond con-

firmed that the “difficult trad-

ing conditions” the group had
experienced over the past six
months would be reflected
"when we report our figures in

the next two weeks.”
But the Perth entrepreneur

rejected recent suggestions by
Barings Securities that the
group had a negative net
worth. “Bond Corporation has
the support of its bankers and
is working towards the reduc-
tion of debt to a level able to be
sustained in the long term,” be
said in a letter to a local news-
paper.

GENCOR GOLD QUARTERLIES
GoM produced Altar-tax profit

(fcg) (Bin)

Sap 89 June 80 Sep 89 June 89

Earnings per
hare (cents)

Sep 89 June 89

JCI hit by high

operating costs
Beatrix OJBBA 3.301 14.2 43.5 11.7 33.5
Bracken 537 555 3.6 1.5 20.8 &5
Buttefs 3.651 3,664 21J9 20.8 171.0 157.6
GrooMel 738 760 0.7 0.6 5.9 5.1

Kinross 3,050 3,001 23.2 20.9 73.3 76.0
Leslie 701 735 5.1 3.9 24.9 16.0
SL Helena 2.655 2,650 8.7 8.9 61.3 84.9
StMonteln 1,246 1.225 2A 27.7 21.2 209.1
Untsel 1.609 1,605 12.9 12.3 30.6 26.8
W.Rand Coin 562 480 2.0 0.8 37.4 8.0
Wtakatttaak 2.350 2.B01 27.7 28.6 61.4 70.9

JfCI GOLD QUARTERLIES
Gold produced

(W
Sep 89 June 99

Aftertax profit

(fin*)

Sep 89 June 89

Earning* per
share (cents)

Sep 89 June 89

Randfontein
W. Areas

6,801 6,653
3^67 2.981

33.8 43.9

(18.3) (6£)

35.3 164.3

562. (47JS)

Eurringi par attar* mtolawl Mar in and capital axpandfexa. ParorttWMS “ rmgativa

SHARPLY HIGHER operating
costs during the September
quarter overwhelmed gold
price increases for the two
operating gold mines managed
by Johannesburg Consolidated
Investments, writes Jim Jones.
Randfontein, the larger of

the two, has increased under-
ground ore production and
reduced the amount of low-
grade surface dump material
processed. This has resulted in

a rise in average working costs
per tonne of 123 per cent to
R8739 ($3&57).
Western Areas also reduced

the rate of processing surface
material, and overall gold pro-

duction increased.

Thisannouncementappearsasa matterofrecord only.
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CIBC ASIA LIMITED

¥1,500,000,000

Guaranteed Nikkei-Linked Variable Rate

Deposit Notes due 1993
(the “A Notes")

¥ 1
,
000

,
000,000

Guaranteed Nikkei-Linked Variable Rate

Deposit Notes due 1993
(the “B Notes")

Both unconditionally and Irrevocably guaranteed by

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
(a Canadian Chartered Bank)

Issue Price 101.625 per cent.

New Japan Securities Europe Limited Bankers Trust International Limited

First Securities Co., Ltd., SeouL EBJ International Limited

Sairwa International Limited

Bayer: Expertise with Responsibility

5EJ^igSfiSsgrfig

rt. . . '-idee —

itSISlilili

Companies must make a profit.

But we also have a responsibility

to think of others.

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Hie results for the first half of 1989 point to a con-

tinuation ofour past businesssuccesses. In 1988

our total dividend payout was the highest ever

cfistrftxited to the shareholders ofa pubficty-held

German corporation.^The basis ofthissuccess is

Bayer's scientific and technological expertise,

our advanced range of products, and our world-

wide organization.

Wb are committed to using our expertise in a

responsible manner.This principle is integrated in

our corporate policy, in which environmental pro-

tection and economic performance have equal

priority.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

1988 Diving the first six months, Bayer Group

net sales rose by T1.8 per cent to DM 22,620 mil-

lion. Income before income taxes increased 19.2

per cent toDM 2,220 million.

Bayer AG net sates rose by 8.4 per cent to DM
10,095 million, income before income taxes

increased by 18.7 per cent, reaching DM 1,270

million.

1988 Bayer Group net sales: DM 40,468 mil-

lion. Share of sates outside West Germany: 78.6

percent

Bayer AG net sales: DM 17852 million. Export

share: 65.6 percant

Bayer Group capital expenditures: DM 3,145 mil-

lion, of which DM 1318 million in Wfest Germany.

Group research expenses: DM 2,460 million, of

which DM 1,475 million at BayerAG.

Income after taxes for Bayer Group: DM 1,909

rraDion; for BayerAG: DM 1,011 million.

Dividend per share: DM 12 per share of DM 50

nominal. Total dividends paid: DM 761 miflion on

capital stock of DM 3,170 million distributed to

some 375,000 shareholders.

If you would like to know more about Bayer,

please contact Bayer AG, Public Relations De-

partment, D-5090 Leverkusen, \Atest Germany.

Bayer Aktiengesellschaft Leverkusen

Bayer
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

European Investment Bank

Italian Lire 200,000,000,000

11%% Bonds due 1995

Issue Price of the Bonds: 100375%
Issue Date: 31st July, 1989

Banca Nazumale del Lavoro

Cassa di Risparmio delle Provincie Lombarde - Cariplo

Akras S.p.A. Banca Commerciate Italians

Banco di Napoli Banco <fi Roma

Chase Investment Bank Dresdner Bank AJktrengeseflscfaaft

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino Paribas Capital Markets Group

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banco di Santo Spirito

Bankers Trust International Limited

Banque Gdndrale dn Luxembourg SA
Credit Commercial de France

Credit Lyonnais

IMI Capita) Markets (Luxembourg) S.A.

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Nomura International

Standard Chartered Bank, Milan Branch

Swiss Bank Corporation

Banca del Gottardo

Banco di SiriUa

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S-A,

Compapda Fbanuaria Lignre Piemontese SpA
Credito Itafiano

Euromoblliare

Italian International Bank Pic
(Made dci PmcU dl Sfesa BaaUog Gronp)

Morgan Stanley International

Nnovo Banco Ambrosiano

Sumitomo Finance International

CBS Phillips & Drew Securities limited

This information appevs as a matter of record only.

KfW Kreditanstaft

New Issue October 18, 1989

furWiederaufbau
Frankfurt am Main

DM 500,000,000
Floating Rate Notes of 1989/1999
Issue Price: 100.15%

Interest: V6% below 6-montfHJBOR

Advanced The Notes may be called for redemption
Redemption: - by the Issueron the interest-payment-date falling in October 1994

and on any October-interest-payment-date thereafter at par, or
- by each Noteholderon die interest-payment-date fading in

October 1994 and on any October-inferest-payment-datn thereafter
at 99.95%.

Commerzbank
MdlengeaGitsetiaft

Banque Nattanalede Paris
SA & Co. (Deutschland)oHG

DG Bank
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

DresdnerBank
AimwonWMiun

DeutscheBank
AMtongoMUsBRan

Banque ParibasCapital Markets
GmbH

J.P.Morgan GmbH

Salomon BrothersAG

CSFB-CffectentoanJc

Morgan StanleyGmbH

Saudi International Bank Westdeutschekandesbank
Gkozentrale

Bank ofTokyo (Deutschland)
nfflongsaafflcnBii

BHF-Bank

NomuraEuropeGmbH

BarclaysdeZoeteWedd
LknRsd

Daiwa Europe
(Deutschland)GmbH

BayerischeVerefnsfaenk
* i--- —n

—

industriebankvonJapan

Schweizerlsche BankgeseQschaft SchwetzertecherBankverefn
(Deutschland)AG (DeutschlaiN^AG

Inmg&nentBartdng

Shearson Lehman Hutton A.G.
Sarfchaus

Trinkaus& Burkhardt
wnrond^BsefseriaflaufAWiBn
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Egyptian investment funds

lose trading applications
By Tony Walker in Cairo

EGYPT’S Money Market
Authority has blocked applica-

tions from three of the hugest
Islamic investment funds to
continue operating, under a
new law designed to control
the unruly deposit-taking sec-

tor.

The controversial decision
appears to signal the ended the

road for the companies, whose
depositors ran into the tens of

•This is the moment of reck-
oning,“ a foreign said

‘These companies most proba-

bly had too many irregulari-

ties, and too little money to
meet ,their obligations.

"

The rejected applicants were
A1 Hod&Misr, A1 Hegaz, and IC
Centra
The authority, the Govern-

ment's chief financial regula-
tory body, rejected an applica-

tion earlier this month from
Badr Investments.

Only two of the larger insti-

.

tutions - A1 Saad and A1 Sho-

rt? - have been allowed to con-
tinue operating. Principals. of

A1 Sayan, the largest invest-

.

merit house, have been jailed

under Egypt’s emergency law
pending an investigation of
their activities.

The authorities cracked .

down early last year when a
number of the institutions
straggled to meet obligations.

They were asked to freeze their

activities while government-
commissioned auditors con-
ducted a thorough probe.
Under the new law, compa-

nies going into liquidation
have bear given one year in
which to repay their deposi-
tors. Institutions oennitted to
continue trading have been

gtvai three to. four yeaxs to

settle outstanding accounts.

An. official at 0&6 Of the

rejected investment houses

said yesterday that Ills com-

pany had not been officially

informed of the decision. T
read about it in the papers," be

said. The authority was
unavailable for comment.

The authorities have unrav-

elled the affairs of the deposit

takers with considerable cau-

tion, prompted by fears of riots

among disappointed depositors.

Hundreds of thousands of

Egyptians have lost part or all

of their savings, but tiine

appears to have softened the
blow. “People have resigned
themselves to their losses,* a
foreign banker said. TT I were
a depositor I would probably
have written the money off a
long time ago.”

TSE ‘close
9 to decision on UK firms

By Michtyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

THE TWO-YEAE campaign by
Barclays de Zoete Wedd (BZW)
and James Capri, UK securities
•firms, to obtain membership on
the Tokyo Stock Exchange
could be settled by the end of
tiie year.

Mr Minoru Nagaoka, TSE
president, reaffirmed yesterday
that a special committee
reviewing the issue would dis-

cuss details of the member-
ships to be offered when it next
met, in early November. He
hoped the issue would be set-

tled before the end of the year.
The TSE, which has faced

criticism from the UK Govern-
ment for failing to offer mem-
bership to the two UK firms
two years ago, came under
renewed pressure when Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the British
Prime Minister, raised the
issue several timpg during her
Japanese visit last month.
At its last meeting the TSE

committee adopted a proposal
to offer one of three, possible
special memberships. However,
none of them was likely to
meet the approval of the fins

etgn firms concerned as they
would have considerably
restricted tbeirtrading activity
on the exchange.

If is unclear whether the
present move to discuss ‘ffhe

specific contents" of new mem-
berships at the next committee
meeting mean that fall or
restricted status or both are to
be offered.

Mr Mitsoo Sato, senior man-
aging director of the. TSE, said
the issue of membership afafaw

was “pending.” The ««nnurtnft
'

would discuss qualification
standardsand fees whOe frying
to determine which companies
qualified and their Standing
The TSE said the lark of

space at the exchange was the
main difficulty itfaced in'offer-

ing new memberships and that
the exchange could not accom-
modate foreign brokers at the
expense of smaller Japanese
firms still seeking seats.
- But Mrs Thatcher's visit has
clearly raised hopes of a reso-

lution.

• The Bank of Japan is ready
to launch long-awaited Trea-
sury bill open market
operations in November, Reu-
ter reports from Tokyo.
A central bank rrfficfai said

the purchase operations would
be conducted at rates offered

by designated bond dealers. He
declined to say when in
November the purchases would
start
The BoJ will designate a lim-

ited number of bond dealers fur'

each operation and will buy at
rates indicated by these deal-

ers. This is. similar to the
method the bank now-uses to
buy bonds on the open market.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest international bonds for which there b an adequate secondary market.

OS HOLLAS
STRAIGHTS
Albert*9* 95..

Closing prices on October 28

600
140
175
150
250

Austria 9% 93
B.F.C.E.8%94
6.F.C.E.9W95 —
Brit Tel. Fla 9% 9S.
CjmdiaM 1000
Canadian PaclO% 93 100
Crero>,o* . 300
C.RCA9%0 150

JN.93-
7%9Z_

CreUlUiwd 9>2 92-

EEC 791
E£C10«L

10H®
EfctD»Frwce9VL—
Ekt. De Frjw»9>j 99_
FWte9%_

fte.E9.01.9%95.
Fort MBtarOoft891
fca.ElB.C9.Cte.993_
tBLDK.C9-CTFlOU29L.
CJUUL99&_
toJfW.Cto-9%92-.
nMMlCte«%9L-
Bnratcte-992.-.
BNMLCte-9%92-
BNQtdB0teU92~
Wt9%95

itetwnns*

—

teaOk BteU95_
KnrW.Fbt.994
LT.UefteP9% 92-

T«te9%<
TdSTd.9%W-

tonwB%93
tote*«• 91

5% 56.
8*1 12-

V491.

1*UM-
Tsj«j»trCteW/W493.
Victoriato11% 92
WcrWBteS%99
.«Bte997___

VfcrtoBa*993—
WnridBte9%9B..
WnMBaS9%99
Wort) Bad9% 9b

UC
160

no
no
IOC

Itt
100

200
200

250
200
200
250

500

SB
300

2N
250
250

250
200

iam
um
1000
200
300
200
200

250
500

300
no

1500
200
200

200
1500

no
1500
300
300
300
500

a

tenor tote dkaqc- On to-0% «te 10%

STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev. BK. 694-
Austria6* 99..

Bk.Frte.Ean.USSR796.._.
Sank of Tokyo5% 93.

Oh- 53,93....,
Credit Food*6% 99.
E.I.B. 6% 99.
E.I.B.6% 99
E.I.B. &% 96..
E.I.B.6% 9S
Enro.CoalA Steal 5% 97.

—

Euroflma 64, 96. — .

—

Elec De France5% 97.
Hydro-Quebec 64, 99.-
Japan Dev. Bk. 5% 95—
Japan nnanco54, 97

—

I.A.D.B.7%99
Ireland 6*2 97
Man0 7% 99.
Malania 64, 94.
Mat-West BK. PLC696.._.-.
M.H.L Finance6 s, 95
Nippon Tetg.&7ri. 695
Oestm. KonUdt.593— -
Portugal 54, 92.
Portugal 6% 95
Prhutbaitten5i,93
Royal Insurance 5»1 9Z......„„
Turkey6% 95-
UnionBk.FUa«5%H
World Bank 698 -
World BK- 6% 97..-
World Bank 6% 99

200 93%
750 f96%
750194%
100 94%
300 93%
500 96%
600 93
300 194%
600 96%
300 97% "

175 91%
10O 93%
300 90%
300 196
300 190%
100 89%
300 99%
300 94%
500 98%
130 95%
300 190%
2O0 191%
400 193%
300 92%
150 96
150 96%
150 92%
300 9S%
500 192
200 191%
500 191%
600 93%
600 96%

week Yiafd
-K)% 8.55
40% 839
40% 833
40% 834
40% 0.69
40% 828

0 Mb
10% 057
+0% 57b
*c% 048
*•% 054
-KUj 064
40% aw
-0% 473
+0% 338
40* 899
-«* 0sr
•0% 058
40% Obb
-0% OTO
v0% 040
40% OTI
+0% 052
*0% ass
40% 057
40% 08b
40% 062
40% 038
40% 833
48% 042
48% 011
40% 057
4i% 053
40% '45b
48% ON

• Ott
40% 071
40% 04b
0 067
• 041

40% U5
40% 352
+1 US

40% a«.
•4% 858
40% 042
-1% 268
40% 082
40% 04S
40% 058
40% 033
40% ON
40% Oil
40% ' 055

ik YUM
94% 0-0% 7?0
96% 0-0% 730
94% 0 -0% 806
95% 040% 7.42
93% -0% -0% 7.71
96% 0 Q 035
93% 0-0% 7.29
99% 0 -1 732
96% 40% -0% 7.28
98% 0-0% 7.26
91% -0%-0% 739
93% -0% -0% 734
91 5-0% 736

96% 0-0% 730
91% 40% 40% 738
90% 0-0% 737
99% 0 -0% 733
94% 0-»O% 7.49
96% -0% -0% 7.43
96% 0 0 7.27
90% 0-0% 734
92% O Q 7.96
94-0% -0% 632
43-0% -0% 7.56

96% 0 10% 737
97% 0-0% 737
93% 0-0% 7.67

95% 40% -0% 759
92% 0-1% 838
92% 0-4% 7.77

92 0 g 7.26
94% 0 0 7.84
96% 0-0% 7.27

Bid Off* day
103% 104-0%
102% 103% 0
99% 99% -0%
102% 103-0%
103% 104V -0%
103% 103% -0%
1102% 1021, 0

102% KB -0b
102 102% 0
94 94b -0b

-0*1

102b
"

’ 0

UBb 102% -0b
971 «b -Vi
97b 97b -0%
1Mb l»b -OV
tlMb - 104b -Ob'
102b 102% -0b
HE 105b 0

101% mu, -0%
100 100b t

HE* Sib -0b
IN 99% 0

tim% 101% a
102% 102% -Ob
100% 101-0%
no m% -0%

100% 1Kb -0%
101% l«b -0%
Ifllb 102b -0b
104 104% -0%
104 104% -0%

1W6% m Q
199% 100% -0%
187% 107% -0%
101% 101% -0%
laib uni -ob
102% 1» -0b
UQ% 104% -0%
100% UUb -6%
198% 99 0
002% 103 .8

1106 107 0
Idb 202% -0%
199% 100 6

101b 102b -0%
104 105 40%

105% 106% 8
KMb 100% -0%
102b M2% -«b
101% 102b -0%
1B% WJb -«b
106% 106% -Ob
105% 103% e

VfcH STRAIGHTS
Canada6% 91 :.

93,..„
1995.

Canada 5%
Eurafinu 5
E.I.B.4%93
irriaiMSb 93L-
I«9teny3ie 95_.
Sweden4% 93..

World Bank5H 9&._
World Bank 794

m Offer toy «m* WcM
80 100% 100 *• 040% . 5.70
80 99% 100% -0% 0 5.62
20 96% 97% 0-0% 5.67
30 97% 97% -0440% 536
30 97% 98% 0-0% 5.72
50 98% 98% 40% 40% 530
50 96% 96% -0 0 5.65
10 96% 97% -0% -0% 331
20 105105% 0-0% 534

toerage price change— On day 0 on wete *0

OTHEt STRAIGHTS . .

Abbey Nat. 10% 94 CS.—
AkkQrNaLU.% 99 £,
Aegon7% 92K_i...:....^...„
Alg. Bk. Ned. 5% 93FL2.
Austria7% 94 ECU.......:

BtC.NoeaSCdU.4% 90A$^_„
Barclays Aas. 13 *2 91 AS.
Befgkrai8% 94 Ecu
BP CmJta»9% 93£.
British Airways 1096£
BfU.1Mecoa9%93£.
Coiirai.aLAasL 12% 93AS.—
Coaen.8kJtiB.13b 94NZS._
CMdtt Fond*996 Ecu
CrLncalFmoe9% 92Ecn
OeteBkJtos. 13% 93AS
Damcte Bk-Fhv. 15 94 AS.

—

E.I.B.796 LFr.._

E.I.B. 7% 99 Ft
E.I.B.999EC0. —

_

Eimflma 7% 94 Ete.
Eavort Ds.OrpSb 92Ea»—

^

Fed.Bas.De.Bt 994 Em
Fed.BtB.0r.Bt9V 92 CS.

Fed. Bus.D*.Bt10% 93CS
Fern. State7% 93 Eca
FonlO.CU.10V 93 CS...—

„

FordCrad.CanJO% %CSl.__
Ford Oed-FwndJLOV 93£.

—

6.MAC.CRMU 3f494CS-
Hdnkn7%94FI —
Hydro-Quebec 11 99 CS
Lloyds Bank10% 98£
Uoydi BankU% 98£..„^

—

MkmtraalTitlOV 93CS
Nat.Ans.Bt 14V 94AS.
Mew 2ndand9% 93£—
O.E.K 8.1DV 99 CS. —Medhanhee7% 941fr.
Royal StSwtlOV 90 £
SasMtdMMn9% 91
Saskatchewan 10% 93 CS
Sou Bk.ttSW. 13% 93AS.

—

i7% 93Eca
Sweden 1594 AS-.,

Toyota Mtr.CrJ.1% 92CS.
World Bank7% 99 FI— .—

.

World Bank 13% 92AS.
World Bank 14V 94AS
Zentnpt 13% 93AS —
FLMTOK BATE

Imned Sid 08* week. Yield
150 97% 96 0 0 10.85
100 96% 97% 40% -A% 1243
100 -99%~100% --O- T»-T.91'

1 200 .93%,-.9J%- 0 r -0.flr.98
100 94% 96% -0% -HJ% 8.65
75 195% 96% ' O-OV 18.63

.100 95% 95% -0% 40% 1032
150 97% 97b 0-0% 8.82
ZOO 91% 92% 040% 12.68
100 89% 89% 040% 1206
150 91V 92% 40% 40V 12.43
100 191% 92% -l%-0% 15.56
60 103% 104% -0% -0% 1237
100 M»%100%>0%-0% 8.91
100 100% 101% 40% -0% 803
125 94% 95% 40% -0% 15.01
100 100% 101 O 014.68
100 95% 96% -0% -0% 7.79
150 96% 96% O-Oh 7.66
150 100% 100% 0 0 888
100 95% 95% -0% -0% 8.92
100 . 99% 99% 40% -0% 8.88
100 99% 99% 0-0% 9JL
75 197% 98% 040% 1055
50 199% 99% O 0 10.59
100 95% 96% 0-0% 901
100 199% 100% 0 40% 10.70
125 100% 101% -0% 01059
60 94 94% 040% 1263
100 302V 103% 0 010JO
350 100% Ml 0-0% 7.72
400 102% 103 0 01048
150 90% 90% 040% 12.11
100 94% 95 0 40% 12.35
100 199% 99% 040% 10.93
300 97% 98% 0-0% 1534
100 91 91% 40% 40% 12.67
150 99% 99% -0% 01036
500 W7% 98% O-OV BA1
125 192% 93% 40% 4-1 12.04
150 198% 98% 0 01030
200 99 99% -0% 40% 1031
100 94% 95% 0-0% 15AX
250 95% 9640% 0 8.78
100 100% 101% O-OV 14.60
150 101% 101% 0 010.62
300 96% 96% 0-0% 7Ah
100 97% 97% 40% 40V 14.46
75 98% 99% 40% 01431
75 194% 95% O 014.96

Alliance AlafcBId 94 .08
Bank of Greece 99 US OV
Beietara 911/S.. 0
CbettAWpecest«r94£. 063
Credit Fond*98 US .063
Dresdiwr Fiance99 DM 031
EEC 392DM 0
Halifax BS94 £. .1

tert.Inla*cary94£.
ltedtPtrm.CVS.99£.
MllkKkt.Brd.593E.
NewZaatand597£~
NertnerolCock92£_
Stalest Hsw. 98 US-.-.
WogfwtkEMltBS.93£

—

Wootwidi595£

OV
£%
Di,
07
0%
.188
0%
0%

BM
99.96
9909
100.20
99.79
99.95
99.84
100.00
10030
99.94
200.19
99.91
99.93
99.86
100.25
100.20
99.93

Offer Cdte Cxge
100.0124/101408
99.79 8/03 9V
1003021/02 8.81
990330/11 14.06

100.3520/10 10.16
99.9430/10 6.97
1003022/02 6%
100J5 9/U 13.97
1OO0424/U 14.06
100J4 13/01 1537
99.96 29/12 14.94
100.0318/1113.19
99.9120/01 5V
1003611/02 801
100,25 15/01 1537
99.9821/U14.06

tote prte change-. On day 40.01 no week 0.00

csHVEinnu:

Atom6% 02 US.
. Breedi7b02US~

Car.
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Orix Corp
establishes

specialist

finance unit

By An*®* Freoman

ORIX Corporation, the largest

Japanese leasing company,

formerly known asOriest

Leasing, has set up a specialist

corporate finance com^ny via

^xEnrope, a subsidiary of

ite Europewi holding com-

P8
Orix Corporate Hnance

(OCFL the new IXM»csH>asea

company, wfil provide spgdal-

^toandal sorvices ftw Boro-.

win. «w*’s

extensive financial service

division, it aims to connect

borrowers -
institirtions and corporathm®

- with the large pools ofcapi;

tai available for investment

outside Japan.
Mr Alton Wilson and Mr

Antony Wood, former Morgan

Stanley managers, will man-

age OCF, with Orix Europe
retaining a controlling Inter-

est. Both managers have an

equity stake, as will future

^^^wmtnre is backed by an
iwiHai capital investment of

£lm ($L56m), with accessito a-

subordinated loan facility of

£4hl
OCF hopes to create struc-

tured deals for clients in what
it believes will be a unique

arrangement
Mr Wilson said: “We will be

the only leasing company
doing both the arranging and
the distribution of debt and
equity deals, mainly on a pri-

vate placement basis.”

He added OCF would ini-

tially concentrate on the UK
and the Benelux countries as

the principal areas of Japanese
investment interest
OCF will try to by-pass the

intermediaries which cur-

rently dominate the origina-

tion side of the Japanese pri-

vate placement business in
which leasing companies are
already leading providers of
subordinated capital.

Because they are not banks,

the leasing companies are not
subject to BIS capital require-
ments and can adopt a more
flexible approach to risk. How-
ever, through their leasing
businesses they have built
extensive investor networks
willing to lend capital.

Leasing now represents only
about 30 per cent of Orix’s
turnover.

Japan may
ease Samurai
bond terms
JAPAN’S Ministry of Finance
will probably bow to foreign
pressure and again loosen
requirements on Samurai bond
issues, Reuter reports from
Tokyo.
Foreign organisations are

attracted to Samurai bonds -
which are yen-denominated
and issued in Japan by foreign
companies or agencies with a
minimum term of four years
- because of their high profile
mnong Japanese investors and
the diversity they add to fnnd-
raising arsenals. They now
want to issue shorter-term
bonds.
“Samurai will eventually

become little different from
the Euroyen market,” a man-
ager at a securities house said.
The recent issue of the first

ever three-year Samurai by the
European Community paved
the way for liberalisation,
another manager said.
A Finance Ministry official

stressed the EC Samurai was
an exception due to specific BCmoney needs, but underwrite
era believe the practice will
soon spread to otter issues.Many managers felt the min-
istry would now find it hard to
reject short-term bond
requested by otfaertoteST
tional organisations.

- 4*£”L27 issnes of Samurai
E™. bonds Issued

foreigners that
thr°ngb totema-

Sg?'£F2aS worth
niade by

nud^October, against 22 issues

to?m
35bn fW 811 adea"

Rfatog volume and a freer
market are gradually cansing
trtple-A and donble-A ratedEuropean debtors to renew

SfSL'S? Japanese ^vS^^beSngab6CTtfcrse'r-

Past-most Samurai..»snes were made by develon-
jnterestedm

long-term debt But higfr.rated

.

because^wrSSS.*
fands'

mriK P^ CUT-

fstSdOS
_re^tricti0ps on mini-

:

mmn matiBity have been - left^ctdoetosfrongo^^V
**%££**** IwmlsT™^

Their prime concern ]a that
deregulationbright
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

By Andrew Freeman

activity fails to conceal underlying volatility
HECTIC new-issne activity on
Eurobond markets yesterday-
failed to dlsgtdse the .volatility ;

of Investor sentiment as work!
finanrial marirafq ryq^jmro^ tO
exhibit nervousness. Most of
the day's- deals were aimed at
specific demand and gave ftttie

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS ...

indication of the Eoromaikefd
overall direction. .
. Evidence of underlying ten-
sion was provided by the poor
performance of

. a $100m four-
year toilet-maturity deal
brought by Yamaichi for Mit-
subishi Corporation Finance -

The bonds offered a spread
of '68 basis pcdnts over Trea-
suries at launch, but came
under pressure as traders com-
plained the terms were too
tight They said the deal did
not sufficiently acknowledge
the widening of corporate bond
spreads since the stock market
rollercoaster began last week.

After initially supporting the
deal, YamaicM let it fall to less

2 bid, well outside foil foes of
1% per cent. At that level the
spread was about 10 basis
points wider add the deal
steadied. The borrower is a
well-rated corporation and

- rival syndicate ofPHaia said
the Hqj had been badly han-
dled.
Yamaichi also brought an

equity warrants; deal for

*

ifgHiiw Electric Ballway, this
time to a fine reception- The
bonds traded at 105Vi bid, a
large premium to their par
issue price:

Chedft -Suisse. First Boston
was the lead, manager of a'

$200m floating-rate, note issue
. for the Indian Oil Corporation.
The notes carry the guarantee
of the Indian Government and
offer a coupon of ft-paiiit over'
six-month Tiber.
7 The deal was launched as a
fixed-price muttering, with the
syndicate asked to reoffer the
notes at 99%, VS point inside
the par issue price. Fall foes
for syndicate members were 36
basis pcdnts, implying an 11
basis point profit on .sales
made at the reoffer leveL The
syndicate was not formally

broken yesterday.
Traders said there was

demand for the paper and
reported sales in the Far East-

:
Indian risk is an acquired

taste, but the notes are seU-
ing,” said one dealer.

.
Bankers Trust . International

brought a $15Qm five-year Heal
for Sajfim, a wholly-owned
finance subsidiary of refi-ny the
Italian state-owned industrial
group. The bonds offered a cou-
pon of 9 per cent and were
priced at 101.60 to yield around
101 basis points over Trea-
suries. Bankers Trust was
quoting the paper at less 1.80
bid, inside foes. However, there
were bids away from the lead
manager at less 1%, a discount
equivalent to foil underwriting
fees.

Dealers expressed mixed
opinions on the issue. Some
said they understood the bor-
rower's credit profile and
found it easy to place paper
while others argued the deal
was not attractive enough on
an asset-swapped basis. It is
understood that some of the
issue was asset-swapped to
yield around % point over

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
BOWUMW
US DOLLARS
Indian Oil Carp.t+
SAFIM+
MKBubSsM CorpJTn*nc«to
K«Utin EJse.Expr.RaJI.ft
Sammi Steel Co-+ft(d)

Amount au

200
150
100
150
50

Coupon

(a)
a

a®*W
11*

% Price

100
101.80
im>4
100
100

MatarRy

1984
IBM
1993
1993
1994

F*«b

ft
ih/M

Book runner

CSFB
Bankers Trust lm
Yamalctii Europe
Yamaichi Europe
Merrill Lynch

SWISS FRANCS
Seiran Co Uri§ 110 100 1994 Bank LEU AQ
Klmtanwa C©.§*(<*) 40 1* 100 1995 1** SBC
DM-WARKS
Fuji KagakusM KOgyoft+(d) 75 1*2 100 1994 2VI >2 Deutsche Bank
STERLING
NaLWesLBankf 200 (e) 100 Merrill Lynch

YEN
TRIPS LM Sertesfb)** S.6bn 5.6 ion* 1991
TRIPS LM Serleefb)** 6£bn (C) 1015 1991 I 1* Toyo Trust hit
Swedish NaLHetuing Fin-6 llbn 5.8 101 1894 vS Nomura Sacs
JawsJ 6+ 10.1 bn 54 101*1 1983 1VJ2 Daiwa Europe

GUILDER
Aegon NV+ 250 10125 1999 AMRO BANK

tranches. oJ6-ononteJJIXJr+- 20bps. d]Issue update. 0)Libor + % initially.

Libor.
Bankers Trust said there

was complicated engineering
behind the issue, with a multi-
legged swap producing funds
in both fixed and floating-rate
Lire as well as other curren-

Merrfll Lynch was the sole

manager of thg first undated
sterling-denominated variable-
rate note issue, a £200m deal
for National Westminster
Bank. The notes, which qualify
as upper tier 2 capital under
capital adequacy rules, offered
an initial margin of % point
over Libor.

The issue follows an open
offer to buy-in the borrower's
perpetual floating-rate notes
issued in 1984. Merrill said the
variable-rate notes were placed
with institutions and would
not trade actively. No prices
were available, and foes were
not disclosed.

CME Imposes
$500,000 fine on
Capcom Futures
By kaflHurfhe Campbell

THE. CHICAGO Mercantile
Hmhaww las awcM Its Tars*.

est ever fine, of SSfKUKM), from
Capcom Futures and the firm
has agreed to leave the

It withdrew from the Chi-
cago Board of Trade (CBOT) at
the end of June: .

'

The firm was charged with
violating minimum customer
margin requirements' and with
a variety of accounting and
book keeping deficiencies.

.

A former afflliate, Capcom
Financial Services,' which had
been a substantial player in
both the Trindmy AbmH. 1

can futures markets, was
expelled during tine coarse of
the year by the Association of
Futures Brokers-and Dealers,
the UK futures sett-regulatory

authority, and fite!CBOT. -

The authorities* concern,
about Capcom Financial Ser-
vices nrtj^watied last year with
the arrest ofMr SyedZlanddin
All Akbar, the managing
director, cm drug and money
laimripring charges.

US Treasuries recoup losses, then dip to close mixed
By Janet Bush in New.York and Rachel Johnson in London

US TREASURY . hoods moved
higher yesterday morning,
recouping the. losses incurred
an Tuesday but their dipped
back to close mixed.
In late trading, short and

medhmKlated maturities stood
up to % point higher while

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

same long-dated maturities
stood around % point lower.
The benchmark long bond was
quoted unchanged for a yield

of 844 per cent

-

The bond market’s inverse'
relationship - with - stocks
appeared to have broken down
on Tuesday when bonds fell

modestly despite continued
weakness in equities^ That
relationship was not dear yes-
terday with both bonds and
stocks modestly higher for
most of the session.

• Bonds were helped early In
the session by news of an
unexpected 65 per cent foil in
housing startsm September to
levels normally associated with

recessionary conditions.
The US Federal Reserve con-

tinued its policy of adding
modest amounts of liquidity to
the banking system yesterday,
announcing £L5bn in customer
repurchase agreements. The
central bank has done cus-
tomer repurchases, an unag-
gressive way of providing
liquidity, every day of this
week so for.

The late weakness in the'
bond market on Tuesday and
probably yesterday was partly
due to the prospect of substan-
tial new supply. The weekly
auction of three and six month
Treasury bills on Monday will
total $I5Abn, larger than the
$1542bn expected.
Fed Funds^nded at 8%. Talk

has started to emerge that
banks are preparing to cat
their prime rates when it is

clear that the Fed has lowered
it Fbd Funds target to 8% per
cent That is not dear yet

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
day's levels, closing to yield
7.06 per cent

Rad Week Month
CeaEpon Dele Price Chanse Yield SO •9®

UK GILTS 1X500 8/92 104-24 -6/32 11453 11S3 11.15
9.750 1/98 95-10 -0/32 10.61 10-76 10^4
8.000 10/08 94-22 -10/32 9j61 9.74 0/41

US TREASURY * aooo am 89427 -3/32 8412 8.04 8.09
8.125 8/19 100-28 -10/32 84)5 6.02 8.08

JAPAN No 111 4.600 8/88 95.7267 -0.399 5L36 5.46 5.33
No 2 6.700 3/07 104.2052 41478 523 s on 5.1B

GERMANY 5.750 8/89 90.1500 -0.150 7.01 746 093

FRANCE BTAN 8.000 7/94 8Sl6305 + 0.238 9.15 9l29 8.94
OAT 8.125 5/99 95£500 41320 8B1 084 058

CANADA * 9^00 10/88 99^500 + 1.150 9.55 949 954

NETHERLANDS 7Z50 7/89 S&5400 -OOIO 7/48 748 TSB
AUSTRALIA 124)00 7/89 91.4001 +04176 1061 13.09 1352

London closing, “denotes New York
Yields: Local marital standard

doss
Prices: US. UK In 32nds* others in dermal

TacftnfcW OmaTATLAS Mem Samoa

AFTER THE upheavals of
the past, few days the German
and UK government bond mar-
kets threatened to revert to
their customary quiescence.

However, ah earthquake in
San Francisco gave the mar-
kets some edge, amid specula-
tion that the stock of insurance
companies would come down
to unsettle the equity
markets.
German government bonds

were fixed up to 40 pfennigs
higher than the day before,
and sustained these levels after

the volatile price swings of the
week. A repurchase by the
Bundesbank injected about
DMlbn of net liquidity into the
market after the expiry of
bonds worth DM2L9bn.
The maturing of three bonds

will provide about DM4.7bn
more cash on Thursday.
The Federal January 1999

bond was well down on Toes-

THE UK government bond
market was on tenterhooks in
advance of the important
speech to be given today at the
Mansion House by Mr Nigel
Lawson, the UK Chancellor.
Traders were waiting for

statements on the UK’s mem-
bership of the European Mone-
tary System and funding pol-

icy. The gilts market has been
shrinking as a result of the
budget surplus restricting net
new issuance of gilt-edged
stock.

In addition, figures due out
.today on average gamings and
money snpply were holding
back trade yesterday, and the
focus remained on the state of
the equity market.
The 111% Treasury bench-

mark bond due 2003/07 came
down & to trade at lUfi after
Tuesday's dose at 112ft.

The long gilt future, the best
indicator for longer dated
stock, closed a fraction higher
at 93, while traders said that
shorter-dated maturities were
the preferred buying choice.

Japanese brokers
plan aggressive
foreign bond sales
LEADING Japanese brokers
plan to sell foreign bonds
aggressively to institutional
clients during the rest of the
business year which ends in
March, Renter reports from
Tokyo.
Returns on foreign bonds are

relatively attractive and bro-
kers expect active demand
from investors who want to
boost overall returns. Brokers
also have confidence in the dol-
laris underlying strength.
Nomura Securities

announced last month that it

planned to increase foreign
bond trading. Some dealers
said Nomura aimed to earn
Y20bn ($14lm) a month in mar-
gin fees for the rest of the year
from all bond trading, against
Y20.7bn for the six months to
March 31 1969. The lion’s share
of the improvement is expected
to come from foreign bonds.
Nomura declined to com-

ment on the figures.
A strategist at Nomura's

bond trading division said:
"We will be focusing on US
Treasury bonds. But we will
also devote energy to beefing
up trading of bonds of Euro-
pean and other currencies.”
The other Big Four Japanese

brokers have also said they
would boost foreign bond trad-
ing.

Mr Yoshikazu Kiyoto, man-
ager at Nflsko Securities’ inter-
national bond department,
said: "Given pessimism for yen
bond prices due to overhanging
concern about local Inflation,
investors may want to keep
buying foreign bonds in com-
ing months.'*
This would depend on the

currencies in which the bonds
were denominated staying
firm.

"If Nomura does it, there’s
no reason why we won’t do it,”

Mr Kiyoto added.
Confidence in the dollar is

strong due to its resilience in
the face of a 50 basis point rise
in Japan’s discount rate last
Wednesday and the poor US
trade figures last Tuesday.
A money market manager at

a US money centre bank said:

"Expected Fed easing could
trim further the buoyancy of
the dollar... but may not he
impressive enough to cool
down Japanese demand for the
dollar.

"Instead, the easing will
make US bonds attractive

investment alternatives for the
Japanese.”
There is a spread of about

270 basis points between Japa-
nese and LJS benchmark securi-
ties.

Mr Hideo Takemura, deputy
general manager at Yamaichi
Securities’ foreign bond depart-
ment, said one reason for the
shift to foreign bonds was
changing accounting standards
by leading institutional inves-
tors.

In February banks were
required to calculate income
and capital gains in a single
book. They previously boosted
income from yields at the
expense of capital gains
because only the former was
accepted as profit from pri-
mary operations.

Life insurance firms, the big-

gest institutional foreign bond
investors in Japan, are still

eager to raise coupon incomes
as the Finance Ministry prohib-
its them from paying capital
gains income to policy holders
as annuities.

But industry sources said
the ministry might change the
rule and some insurers were
already trying to boost capital
gains.

“These trends lead to
demand for more frequent
trading and better tools to
hedge positions,” Mr Takemura
said.

Hedge demand from inves-
tors will be met by listing
T-bond futures on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange on December 1

and through the growth of
T-bond over-the-counter
options trading:

Mr Shotarou Ishlhara, man-
ager at Yamatane Securities,
stressed: "Burgeoning options
trade here will be especially
pivotal as a driving force for
foreign bond trading."

Mr Takemura said another
attraction was 24-hour trading,
with centres in New York, Chi-
cago and London.
But one bond investment

manager said the medium-term
outlook of the yen was up and
T-bond prices could be under-
mined by a fresh supply in
November.
This could mean that the

only short-term chance for bro-
kers to attract investors was
third-quarter US gross national
product data tomorrow, which
could confirm the US economy
was slowing down.
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Figures In parentheses show number of

sucks per section .
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2
3
4j
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10
21
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251
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CAP1TM. GOODS (2081 —
Building Materials (29)

Contracting, Construction (37).

Electricals (lfo-.

Electronics GO) ..... -
Mechanical Engineering (54) ....

Metals and Metal- Forming (6)

.

Motors (18)...'.:

Other Industrial Materials (24)

CONSUMES GROUP
Brewers and Distillers (23)—
Food Manufacturing (20) -
Food Retailing (14)— —
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Packaging & Paper Q5>..
Publishing& PrintingU»
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Textiles (14).— —
OTHER GROUPS 03)
Agencies 0.7)
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. iaw-i5|

1368.02

1

2543.74

. 1923.48

469.42
45L38

|34733[
J2624.68

Chemicals (22)

—

Conglomerates (13)....

Transport (13)

1184) . 123835
„ 1418-91

.. 1893.28

2288-13

238636
U582J6
53008

J3442.76
75335
507.41

JllM.29

]22M39
Mi

213138
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mPUSTMALC*0UIK4S5).
OH &Gastl5i-.fl —: -V-.....JH5335
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FINANCIALGROUP 021).
Banks (9).

Insurance (Life) (S)...

Insurance (Composite) (7) ...

Insurance (Brokers) (7)

—

Merchant Banks Ol).—..
Property 149)—
Other Financial (30)—
Investment Trusts (68) ..

Mining Finance (1) ..

Overseas Traders (8)

.

ALL-SHAREINDEX (698)

.
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bta
No.

Jl899,48

lh.791.00DM
J120234

736.94

B74234
Sl87.20|
626.72

1

. U881J8
39155

JU43j43
328.98

—(1160.54

66038
.4126652

Into
Mo.

21783

Day's

•rt.9

+1.7

+23
+1.7

+Z2
+2.6

+15
+L9
-H-8

+U
+1.1
+15
+1.9

+L7
+L7
+2-4
+25
+15
+L7
+25
+Lf
+L7
+13
+23
+45
+15
+15
+15
+13
+03
+43
+15
+45
+25
+15
+23

+13
+25
+8.9

+L7

Day's

+345

Est

Yield

(UaxJ

12.73

15.40

1755
1856
957

11.91

2238
1133
1436
8.96

932
936
934
635
832
3139
936
1136
1137
1852
730
1250
1059
1052
13-83

9.72

1839

1856
1034

2335

:753

7.74

1233

1131
18.92

Day's

High la)

21703

Gross
Dhr.

Yleld%
(Act at

(25%)

558
558
4J6
352
4.79

6.63

457
451
351
357
3.91

.356

251
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY-

British Foods—
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bands

.

Industrials— —
Financial and Propertls
Oils
Plantations

Mines
Others

Totals. 1*343 513 1,091
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings Oct 9 _ „

• Last Dealings Oct 20 Calls In Amstrad, Asda, BunfnwM

• Last Declarations . Jan 11 Tech, Delta. Dixons, Fia.Lao-

• For settlement Jan 22 broke,Microfocus, Reekltt, SI

For rate Indications see end of Group, SmteiKiina, Whitbread

London Share Sendee Puts Courtautds, Dixons

TURNOVER IN the options market
slumped yesterday, with investors
remaining on the sidelines as the
stock market continued to fluctu-

ate within a wide range and as
dealers awaited an Important pol-
icy speech tonight by Mr Nigel
Lawson, the UK Chancellor of the
Exchequer.
The FT-SE option index

accounted lor over 40 per cant of
total volume, while Individual
company options were thinly
traded. However, at 12,903
options, the FT-SE contract turn-
over was a little more than a half

of Tuesday's, reflecting the wide-
spread uncertainty over the likely

future trend of the stock market
The FT-SE turnover was again
evenly divided between calls and

puts, with 4.937 calls and 7,966
puts changing hands. The busiest
series was the October 2,100 put
which traded 1,347 contracts.

Following the pattern estab-
lished earlier in the week, atten-
tion was firmly fixed on the FT-SE
December futures contract on the
London International Financial
Futures Exchange, as traders
hoped to glean the stock market's
next move. From late morning
onwards, the futures contract was
trading at a premium to the cash
index, reflecting a belief that the
stock market would be set to
rally.

The futures markets’ sentiment
was confirmed when Wall Street
shrugged off early losses and
moved into positive territory.

prompting London to rally. How-
ever, this spurred only light buy-
ing of FT-SE 100 call options.
Dealers said that while market
sentiment was neutral, institu-
tional clients were bearish and
were unwilling to commit them-
selves until a dearer irend
emerged. ‘Once the stock market
stops these random walks and
then starts to fall, as many clients
believe it will, then we could see
some happy call premium sellers
who are long of the underlying
slock." one dealer said.

Traders said the market could
remain quiet today awaiting the
Mansion House speech, where
the Chancellor traditionally sets
out the Government's monetary
policy.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Remaining Koppers businesses make £21m after financing costs

Beazer advances 24% to £142.5m
By Andrew Taylor, Construction Corresoonrient

BEAZER, the tJK building
materials, housebuilding and
contracting company which
last year paid $L74bn for Kop-

pers, the Pittsburgh-based
aggregates and chemicals

group, yesterday announced a
24 per cent increase to £142-5m

in gwwnal pre-tax profits.

The British group financed

the purchase of Koppers by
sizeable borrowings. Since then
it has sold Koppers' chemical
business for $673m. Even so,

group debt was yesterday
reported as being £1.13bn,

equivalent to 97 per cent of
shareholders’ funds of £1J7tra.
Even after financing costs,

the remaining Koppers' busi-

nesses managed to contribute

£21m to group profits in the
year to end-June.
Mr Brian Beazer, chairman,

said the group planned to

reduce gearing during the next
12 months. Economic and mar-
ket conditions in the UK, how-
ever, were expected to make
fife more difficult - particu-

larly for the housing market
where high mortgage interest
rates were affecting sales.

“The group’s UK housing

BEAZER OPERATES 17 quarries in the Greater Bay area of San
Francisco, devastated on Tuesday evening fay an earthquake,

writes Andrew Taylor. M
Mr Beazer, chairman of the UK group, announcing the

company’s latest annual results at noon in London yesterday,

said he still bad to speak to US managers but it was inconceiv-

able that the quarries would not have sustained some damage.
This was unlikely to be major and the quarries were expected

to be back in action very quickly.

“The sad th ing is that all this destruction and loss of life will

produce increased business for our quarries as bridges, roods
and buildings are replaced and repaired. Judging by first repeats

a great deal of work will need to be done,” said Mr Beazer.

sales in the first 3% months of

the current financial year are

down compared with the corre-

sponding period last year but
were comparable to levels in
1987 which was a good year,”

he said.

US building materials were
substantially higher in the
opening months, despite bad
weather in the US which had
curtailed construction work.
There were also signs of soften-
ing of markets in New York
state and Atlanta.
Mr Beazer said he was more

optimistic about prospects in
the US where interest rates,

inflation and wage rises were
lower than in the UK. He was
pnnfidmt the group would pro-
duce satisfactory results in
1989-90 year despite more diffi-

cult economic circumstance in
the UK.
The acquisition of Koppers

anji of Giffbrd-BSD, tha Dallas-
based cement company pur-
chased in 1986, has substan-
tially altered the balance of
Beazer"s operations.
The US side accounted for

Eagle Trust AGM set for December
EAGLE TRUST, the mini-
conglomerate which is cur-
rently the subject of a Serious
Fraud Office investigation, is

to hold its delayed annual gen-
eral meeting on December 13.

The meeting was originally
scheduled for next month.
However, Mr David James,

Eagle's new chairman, wants
to discover the identity of ben-
eficial owners behind a signifi-

cant stake in the company

before explaining the compa-
ny's position to
shareholders.

It is thought the group's 1988
accounts will not be available
until after the December meet-
ing.

Separately, the administra-
tors of Paramount Airways
have called a meeting for credi-

tors of the charter airline com-
pany which used to be con-
trolled by Mr John Ferri-

day. Eagle’s ex-chairman, and
his partner Mr Richard
Smith _

The meeting win be held in
London an November &

The administrators hope to
establish a creditors* commit-
tee and seek approval to dis-

pose of the airline as a going
concern or “otherwise realise

the company's assets’*.

£l2L3m or 53 per cent ofgroup
operating profits of £22&3m.
The figures included strong
performances from Koppers,
from houfmb»iiHh»gm Georgia,
Carolina and Tennessee and
from Gifford-HUl’s building
material businesses in Calif-
ornia. The Texas building
materials market remained
weak.
US profits in the previous

year - without the benefit of
Koppers - were £38m,
accounting for just over 30 per
cent of operating profits of
£224.7m.
UK profits rose from £85.4m

to £106-lm. French Kier turned
in a loss of £2.6m despite a
sharp recovery in the second
half. At tiie half-year stage it

had reported losses of £lL4m.
Mr Beazer said the group

had benefited from exceptional

increases in UK house prices in
1988 which had increased mar-
gins to levels which were
unlikely to be seen again for
some years.
During the 12 months the

group had sold 6,066 homes at
an average price of of £72#)0
compared with 6^76 homes at
£69,000 the previous year.

Mr Beazer said he expected
the group to sell fewer houses
in the UK in the current finan-
cial year.
Taxable profits were struck

after an exceptional credit of
£LLfen relating to the sale of
Beazer*s holding in BM Group.
Croup turnover rose 47 per

cent from £L34bn to £L97bn.
Fully diluted earnings per
share increased fay 20 per cent
to 27.45p (22£8p).

The recommended final divi-

dend of 5.05p makes a total of

7ip (&S5p) for the year.
See Lex

Losses rise

sharply to

£7.66m at

Dan-Air
By John Ridding

DAVIES & Newman Holdings,
owner ot Dan-Air, the UK
scheduled and charter airline,

yesterday announced a sharp
increase In first-half losses
from £L39m to £7.66m.
The shares, which stood at

over 900p in February lost

another 2Qp to dose at 585p.
The company traditionally

suffers first-half losses because
of the tinting of the peak holi-

day season but was hit harder
this year because of the
‘depressed tour market, an
increase- in aircraft lease
rental payments and a near
donblinjg-in interest charges
from £2.43m to £4L05m.
Hence while turnover

increased from £141.6m to

£l£Uhn in the six months to
Jane 30, losses per share
soared from 12-8p to 70.6p.
The interim dividend is held at
44>p.
However, the group said

the sale of its stake in
Dan-Smedvig, an oil drilling
and well servicing company,
and the mI» off its two Airbus
aircraft - one of which will be
leased back - should ensure
that it comes out in the black
by the year-end. In 1988 it

madepre-tax profits of £9.92m.
Davies A Newman warned

in June that Dan-Air had suf-

fered a setback as a result of
the downturn in the charter
flight market, particularly in

the second quarter. Mr Fred
Newman, chairman and
founder, said that the down-
turn hnd muHimmi during the
summer www1 although there

had been some improvement
in wiiednlgfl services.

As a result of the forecast
reduction in the tour market
in 1990, Dan-Air has decided
to reduce Its number of char-

ter aircraft seats by about 160
out of just over 4^)00.

The company’s shipping
business was said to have per-

formed well, as did the travel

agency. But the contribution
from associated companies fell

sharply during the period,
from £l-09m to £214,000.

The 50 per cent holding in
Dan-Smedvig and a 26 per cent
stake in Dan-Smedvig Supply
Ships was sold for £24£m to

Smedvig, Davies & Newman’s
erstwhile partner in the ven-
tures.

WCRS unveils restructuring to

focus on media-buying side

By Ray Bashford

VCRS Group yesterday

announced details of a
restructuring plan which will

reduce sharply its involvement

in advertising cud expand the

more profitable media-buying

operations.

The deal hinges on the

g202fb purchase of the 50

per cent of Carat, Europe’s
leading media haying group,

which WCRS does sot already

own, and the acquisition- by
Eurocom, the ' Paris-based
advertising group, of a
significant minority stake in
WCRS.
WCRS has been negotiating

for more than six- months to
purchase the outstanding
shares in Carat, to add to the

50 per emit acquired last year,

as a means of expanding its

media-buying business and of
giving it direct access
to the company's strong cash
and profits generating -

sources.
The UK group’s media-buy-

ing operations returned operat-

ing profits of £27A8m in the 14
months to June 30. The contri-

bution from Carat compen-
sated for a weak performance
in its traditional advertising

business and allowed WCRS to
report pre-tax profits of
ggg im t compared with gi&jisni

in the 12 months to April 30
1988.
Speculation h«g Knmwuded

WCRS shares for the past few
months since the negotatious
became public and triggered
several weeks of sharp move-
ments. Directors yesterday
requested that trading be
suspended at 30Qp while the
agreement was -put into
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Apart from the higher mar-
gins that are ; available in
media-buying, WCRS also
believes that it the mus-
cle to independently finance
expansion in advertising and

tion^agafrist the industry's
majors.
The rash of international

advertising mergers during the
past 18 mouths has tightened
operating conditions com-
plicated WCBS’s task of gener-
ating satisfactory profits while
remaining independent.

*

At the completion of the
deal, 80 per cent of WCRS’s
turnover will be generated
through media-buying, with
the rest derived through public

relations, sports sponsorship
and advertising. .

The £202m pride for the
remainder of Carat compares
with £88m paid for the first

half. Payment will be split

almost evenly between an ini-

tial £l00m on completion and
the remainder in four equal
wwiml fngtailmgnfa -

The initial payment will
comprise £68.7m cash with the
rest in shares. Up to 50 per
cent of the deterred payments
will be in cash, with the
rest in wthw cash or «a«h and.
shares.

To finance the initial cash
the company infamJa

to issue Euro convertible pref-

erence shares.'However, direc-

tors said that in toe fight ofthe
current uncertainty In equity
markets, alternative financing
arrangements had been put in
place for use if necessary.
Carat vendors will have 25

per pgiit of the enlarged capital

ofWCRS when the purchase is-

completed. Eurocom, which Is

42 per cent controlled by
Havas, the diversified French
ipoHia and advertising group.

has agreed to purchase shares

from the vendors and take a 10

per cent stake in WCRS.
The French ownership in

WCRS could swell to almost 30

per cent if Eurocom chooses to

purchase additional shares
through the market and lift its

holding to 14.9 per cent.

The final element of the deal

involves Eurocom increasing
its in the WCRS Adver-
tising subsidiary from 20 per
cent to 60 per cent and in

Groupe Belter WCRS from 51

per cent to 60 per cent WCRS
will receive £4&5m in cash for

the sale of the stakes and
the achievement of profit tar-

gets could Hft this by a further

£4m.
With Eurocom in control

after this restructuring, the
companies believe that the new
group could become an increas-
ingly powerful force in interna-
tional advertising. It is planned
to issue up to £100m of loan
notes to finance expansion,
with both companies having
tile right to subscribe.

Thisannouncement appeara asa matterof recoR] only
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£500,000,000
Multiple-Option Facility

Arranged by

National Westminster Bank PLC

October 1889

Underwritten by

National Westminster Bank PLC
The Fuji Bank, Limited The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
Midland Bank pic Societe Generate, Manchester Branch

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd
Lloyds Bank Pic The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation
The Mitsui Bank, Limited Rabobank Nederland, London Branch

The Royal Bank of Canada The Sanwa Bank, Limited
The Tokai Bank, Limited Union DiscountCompany Limited

The Toyo Trust and Banking Company, Limited

Additional Tender Panel Members

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V,, Manchester Banca Nazionale del Lavoro, London Brandt

Banco di Napoli Banque.lndosuez
Baring Brothers & Co., Limited Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale, London Branch

Cassadi Risparmio delle Provincie Lombard© • CARIPLO, London Branch

Clydesdale Bank PLC Credit Lyonnais, London Branch

The Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank, Limited Hessische Landesbank Girozentrale, London Branch

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino Swiss Bank Corporation

Union Bank of Switzerland, London Branch

Agent

National Westminster Bank PLC

A NatWest Syndications

Tito announcement appearsasa matterofrecord only
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£320,000,000 ;

Transferable Term Loan Facility

October 1969

ArrangerandAgentBank

Swiss Bank Corporation

Lead Managers

Algemene BankNederlandNV ..

DeutscheBankAG

The Industrial BarikofJapan, Limited

SwissBankCorporation

Manager*

Banca Nazionaledel Lavoro

BayerischeLandesbankGirozentrale

Kansaflfe-Osake^’anl^

WestdeutscheLandesbank

Pe/Sdpents

Banco (fl Napoli

ClydesdaleBank

Hessische Landesbank-GIrozentrale

TheSumitomo Bank, Limited

Afn^|^a,1>flcmeidOTBankNV

The FujiBank, Limited

TheSanwa Bank, Limited

Union BankofSwitzerland

BarclaysBankPLC

IstitutoSan Paolo diTorino

Rabobankfederfend

Banquelndosuez

Credit Lyonnais

Union DtecoumCompanyUnited

Swiss Bank Corporation'
Investment Banking
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Recent tremors fail to destabilise restructure plans

Nikki Tait on the possible fall-out for BAT and the Hoylake threat after the events of the last week
nf mIMm ham ai
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I
T IS a telling fact that BAT
Industries, the tobacco*

based wngtomerate which

has been under the threat of a
hostile bid from Sir Janies

Goldsmith’s Hoylake consor-

tium, is not quite sure how
much space will be needed for

today's extraordinary meeting.

At noon today, shareholders

will be asked to approve the

company's own restructuring

plans.

On the <me hand, even a par-

tial dismemberment of the

UK’s biggest conglomerate
ought to be a matter of intense

investor interest.

Moreover, two recent world

news events — the jittery mar-
ket for leveraged deals in the

US and the San Francisco
earthquake — have turned the

spotlight back on the company.

In the former case, there is the

question of whether Hoylake’s
future plans might be affected;

in the latter, there is the issue

of how BAT’S California-based

insurance subsidiary. Farmers
Group, will fore.

On the other hand, there
seems little doubt that the
motions being put to the meet-

ing will be passed. With
proxies due in two days ago,

BAT is already saying that
those who have voted appear
to be overwhelmingly in

favour.
That much could probably

have been gleaned from insti-

tutional reaction anyway.

True, the response to the five

point proposals - which
involve the demerger of BAT’S
paper and Argos retail inter-

ests into two separate quoted

companies, pins the sale of
other retail subsidiaries and
miscellaneous interests - has
varied.

Many fund managers have
expressed OUtlight anthiyramm,

even gratitude. Some others
have been more restrained, but
only to the extent that they

question whether there is

much logic in the continued
marriage of tobacco and finan-

cial services.

Even those who take this lat-

ter view are unlikely to quarrel
with today’s motions. As one
fond manager in this camp
puts it “We'll vote in favour.

We still question why they
stopped short, and we don’t
believe this is the mid of the
process. But we’ve told BAT
that onr vote today is not bind-

ing on os to support manage*
meat in the future.”

This is not particularly sur-
prising.

Analysts have, after all,

suggested that the restructur-

ing should appease institu-

tional fears about a sharp
share price foil in the absence
of Sr James’ attentions - the

sort of reaction which might
have a well-pitched cash
offer hard to reject

^ ^ ^ ^
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In early October, ahead of

the latest stock market tur-
moil, interpretations of the
“worth” of the package, in
terms of the share price of the

group, as it is currently struc-

tured, ranged from around 820p
to more than 900p.
BAT shares duly outper-

formed the market after the
restructuring was announced.
They rose from about 815p to
8S0p at one stage.

The events of the last few
days have rather spoilt this

happy picture.

On Monday and Tuesday,
BAT shares fell &2 per cent,

against a \A per cent tumble in
the market. The common
OTpiarmtinn of this nnderper-
formance is that it represents

Patrick Sheehy: seeking
approval for restructuring

tiie disappearance of some hid
premium.
In short, the market had

thought Hoylake would make a
new bid once it had gained the

.

necessary regulatory clear-
ances from the US insurance
commissioners for a change erf

ownership at Farmers, and it

bumped up the price accord-
ingly.

A number of analysts find
the recent movements doubly
puzzling.
On the one hand , if t-hotr ear-

lier valuations were correct,
that bid premium should not
have been there in the first

place.

On the other, at least some
BAT-watehers dispute whether
• new Hoylake bid has actually

become that much more diffi-

cult In the light of recent
events on Wan Street
Hoylake itself gives some

credence to this view by indic-

ating that it will pursue
the necessary US clearances.
True, it now has Axa Midi
Assurances, the French-based
insurance company which
would buy Farmers in the
event at a successful Hoylake
tod, bolstering its OS campaign
— so effort and costs are
spread to some extort.

But any US clearances are
unlikely to through until

well into 1990 at best - by
which stage the state of the
leverage market is anybody’s

And BAT’S own restructur-
ing, coupled with the Axa pre-
sale, has changed Hoylake’s
sums anyway. It is at least
arguable that the Insurance
commissioners - not the
financiers - remain Hoyiake’s
real problem.

In the meantime, BAT’S
share picture i«« been compli-
cated further, as the market
yesterday tried frantically to
assess the effect an Farmers of
tfiP! Ran Francisco earthquake.

BAT maintains that the
direct impact is «mTI Fanners
has 13 per cent of the domestic
buQdings/anto market in Calif-

ornia, but says that only 14 per

cent of policies have earth-

quake cover and, even here,

excesses are significant It also

does not insure buddings built

before 1950.

More critically, however.
Ibis Insurance Is entirely in tiie

reciprocal insurance exchanges
which Farmers manages,
rather than vrn paMra written
by the group itself. The con-
glomerate mafribrins that the
risks have been “strongly rein-
sured**, and that the exchanges
have surpluses of some $2bn
anyway.

Ih theory, then, tiie knock-on
effect would come if claims
were sufficiently high to seri-

ously dent these, and Farmers’
growth was impaired while the
surpluses were rebuilt .

Yesterday, with the extent of
the damage only sketchy and
amid talk of a positive impact
on premium rates, the market
was iivKuart to give the com-
pany tha bmeflj of the doubt,

at least until the picture
dears.

BAT shares fell sharply in
early trading bat dosed 5p
higher at 761p.

Whether the company’s
shareholders spare the time to'

come to today’s meeting may
be open to question; that there
remains plenty to dlscuss’is

not.

Thorntons accelerates to over £10m and plans more outlets
By .lane Fuller

THORNTONS, the chocolate
maker and retailer, yesterday
reported a strong increase in
pre-tax profits to £10.09m in
the 56 weeks to June 24.

In the previous 52-week
period, profits were £7_55m.
Turnover rose from £52£xn to
£63.92m.
Mr John Thornton, chairman

and chief executive, said that

75 per cent of turnover - more
than £45m - came from com-
pany-run shops and franchise
outlets. Their numbers had
increased from 280 to 305 over
the year and sales growth was
more than 11 per cent. The
supply of chocolates to other

retailers, such as Marks and
Spencer, contributed £&3m and
showed the strongest growth
rate of nearly 20 per cent.

Thorntons owns 27 Mary
Morrison card and gift shops in
Scotland, which contributed
£5Jm. ft also benefited from 11
months of sales - £i.7m - at
Gartner Pralines, its Belgian
subsidiary, and from £827,000
of property sales.

Mr Thornton said the com-
pany made 95 per cent of the
items sold in its shops in order
to ensure freshness and qual-
ity. Some £B.4m had been
invested in new outlets, refur-
bishment and production

equipment Expansion would
continue, led by the opening of
between 30 and 40 outlets a

Although, the hot weather in
July and August had made a
traditionally slack period even
slacker, he was confident that-

prospects were good for the
Christmas season, which
accounts for 30 per cent of
sales. Easter was a close sec-

ond with 25 per cent The year
end was changed from May to
June to allow each half to get
the benefit from one of the hol-

idays.
Thorntons has just com-

pleted the acquisition of two

French companies: Sogeco,
which has 55 shops, mflfrify rn

Paris, waning chocohtw, sug-
ared aiwinndg and ice cream,
and Sodete Nouvelle de Confi-
serie, which has 11 shops in
Normandy and Brittany.

Mr Alan Goodwin, finance
director, said these purchases
had used up much erf the £8£m
raised by the flotation, but the
company remained without
gearing. The Sogeco shops had
been losing money and he did
not expect them to be profit-

able Until the next flnanHfll

year.
Eaminga per share grew to

KU9p (8.67p) and a final divi-

dend of L68p makes a total of
9.sp_ The notional dividend in
May 1988, when the company
was floated, was 2Jp.

• COMMENT
After a tasty first set erf foil-

year results since notation, the
going may get tougher. Two
sticky areas are the squeeze mi
the UK consume- and the dilu-

tion of profits from Paris. Sales
growth should be protected by
the relatively low price of its

products and the propensity of
people to give themselves tittle

treats in spite erf the economy.

Maintaining profit margins
may be more difficult.
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Ifyour company has outstanding expertise and talent,you lookfor a bank that can match it.

Soctite General*? the hadingprivate French bankinggroup, operates round the clock in Paris, London,

Geneva, Frankfurt, New York, Sydney and Tokyo on the options markets ofthe world’s majorfinancial centres.

At the heart ofthis permanent interface is our 24 hour book system, which ensures continuous management

offoreign exchange optionspositions between Paris, New York and Tokyo.

We are the market hader in theforeign exchange options market inJapan with a 20% share, in Europe

and ofcourse in France with a 52% share. We also had thefield in terms ofvolume ofbusiness done in options

on French Treasury Bonds Futures (MAT1F), on the European Stocks and Indexes, on Caps and Floors and on

Swaptions. We are actively growing in other areas, such as options on commodities, especially gold, silver and oiL

As an activepartner committed to our roh as consultant, we will respond toyour needs andyour talents.

Whereveryou are and whateveryourgoals, SocietS General* will make the most ofevery minuteforyou.
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MTS wiU meet

Twigrealm tods

to discuss offer
By John Ridding

THE BOARD of Meat Trade

Suppliers, the sausage casing

and butchers’ sundries com-
pany, is considering an offer

from Twigrealm, one of the

two property companies fight-

ing for control of MTS, after

shareholders' rejection of the

rival offer from Alpha Gamma,
which it supported.
Advisers from MTS and Twi-

grealm will meet today to dis-

cuss the latter’s 3S0p per share
offer, which values MTS at

£9.18m. But MTS said that Twi-
greahn’s proposal was only one
of a number of options.

Alpha Gamma’s complex
proposals involved it paying
372p for two out of every five

Ulld oUoitfih wuu imo uimuiMT
neoosly paying £12.55m in
shares to acquire Alpha
BamrniL Shareholders rejected

tiie offer at Tuesday’s extraor-

dinary general meeting.
Of the votes cast, 61 per cent

rejected the proposal, and this

represented more than 50 per
cent of the total number of
shareholders.
After the vote, MTS

requested that its shares,

which were suspended in

March at 430p, should resume

trading. Yesterday, they fell to

^The defeat of Alpha. Gam-
ma's proposals illustrates the

feature of the battle for control

of MTS. The faction loyal to Mr
William Anstis, who was

ousted from the ebaumanship

by Mrs Samantha AJJen, his

daughter, control about 25 per

cent of the shares and are con-

tractually committed to sup-

porting Twigreaim’s -..
H: also appears that tire trust-

ees of the grandchildren from

both sides of the famfly.-wMim
1. ^ IB *f Mr «>nt nf

the shares, voted against the

Alpha Gamma scheme.
^

Twigrealm is a newly formed

vehicle headed by Mr Freddy

Hlrsch, a South African!buteh-

ers’ supplier, and Mr Stephen

Wingate, a property developer.

The company said that share-

holders had been given a clear

choice and hoped the, MTS
board would support its offer.

US expansion for Lucas

with $15m automotive buy

Although productivity has
been improved through invest-
ment, there may be some pres-
sure cm the 20 per cent of costs
accounted for by labour. Its

expansion Into continental
Europe is applauded, but even
with low gearing, Thorntons
will lose the advantage of net'
interest receipts, which con-
tributed £824,000 in 138889.
Pretax profit for the current
year is expected to be between ’

£Um and £IL5m, riving a pro-
spective multiple of 12, dose to
tiie sector average. There is lit-

tle liquidity in the shares,
more than 70 per cent of which
are fcaifl by tee family.

Celestion

reveals error In

interim figures
by dare Pearson

AN ACCOUNTING error meant
Criestion Industries, the clotit-

ing and loudspeaker manufac-
turer where new broom man-
agement was brought in a year
ago, sharply overstated both
its trading profits and interest

charges in half-year results
announced last month.
An error on consolidation

meant the interest charge was
inflated from £274,000 to
£46^000 while trading profits,,

which should have read
£24,000, came out at £215,000.
The net loss before taxation

was correctly stated at
£217,000. •

|

Mr Charles Ryder, Cele*-
tfcm’s chief executive who is

an ex-merchant banker, said:
“Obviously this is a highly
regrettable oversight, but we
have made an announcement
as soon as the error was iden-
tified.”

“Everybody makes a slip

from time to time.” he nddmi.
The problem with the origi-

nally stated figures was that
the trading profit included
interest payments on inter-

company loans which should
have been netted off against
the interest charge.
Hr Ryder, a former director

of BZW Securities, has insttr

toted a sweeping prognmHinB
of restructuring since he
took over Celestion last
autumn after acquiring, along
with a group of City-based
investors, a 29.9 per cent
stake.

Celestiop’s shares dosed 5p
higher aft Sip yesterday.

Correction

S Jerome & Sons
hi our report (October 12) on
Jerome’s interim results, the

sales and profits figures for

Gardiner of Selkirk referred to

the first half of 1988, before the
acquisition by Jerome. For the

six months to June 1989, Jer-

ome raid only that Gardiner

had made “an important con-

tribution," giving no figures.
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By Clare Pearson

LUCAS INDUSTRIES, the
aerospace, automotive and
industrial group, is planning to

beef up its capability in car

body electronic systems with
the purchase erf Cirtek Corpo-

. ration, a US automotive parts
company, for $i5m (£9-5m).

Cirtek, based In Michigan,
rnafcP-i a range of electronic

and switching controls for the
car industry. Lucas said yester-

day it had targetted this prod-
uct area, one of the fastest

growing parts of tiie automo-

tive industry, as an area for

expansion.
The purchase of Cirtek

depends, on acceptance by
minority shareholders.
Founded in 1982, it has annual,

sales of more than $25m.
Last month Lucas ended a

three-year old joint venture in

heavy duty braking systems

with BcMin, the large US car

parts manufacturer. It said the
two parties had different views
on the development of the mar-
ket for these systems.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Cot-res - T

Current Dote of ponding
payment payment dividend y

Banner Home* § —int

Paazer - tin

Boot (Henry} —Jnt

Bridgend Group —Int
Ctty ot Oxford& mt

Crafley Croup —fin
Davies 4 Newman _int

Eng NatpreTd int

Eng Hat doTd int

Faroes Beet -—int
l laiafcsr Siddeiay —Int
House at Larose —Int
Patrocan —Irrt

Huntsman (W) int

SOvenntMs int

6l05*-
•

Jon 2 4.25
6 • « 5.5

0.35 .
Dec 8 025

0.9375^ > -

SJS Dec 29 6
1 0.9

AJS - 4.5
4.75 Dec 8 4.15
Z3 Dec 8 1.7
2.1 Dec 8 1.8
10 Dec 29 8.4
3 Dec 1 3
0^ . . .

- .nil

or Jan 5 4.5
1.5+ Jan 4 1.5

Nov 24 3.375
1.68 Nov 30 nil

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
“Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. SUSM stock. §§Unquoted stock. SThlrd
market ^Carries scrip option. 4Mrish currency, ft No comparisons,
capital reorganised In February 1089. 4 Second Interim to make
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‘I can’t

believe it!’

BUT rr*S TRUE. Not leavinga legal, \

valid W£U behindyou couldmean that

yourJemUy inherits only worry,

heartacheandhardship. Theycouldeven
lose thefamSy home thatyou assumed would be theirs by right.
That is why - however modest your ‘estate’ may be - it is so
important that you make (or update) a proper Will, now. It’s not
difficult, orexpensive. Our 16-page booklet tells you all you need
to know... and how to leave as much as possible to those vou
really care about- including, ifyou wish, a deserving Charity UkeF

<f
Charity has been helping

to lift thousands of kindly people from the mental and Dhvrical
abyss ofbereavement, financial crisis and approaching frailty.

EXCELLENTBOOKLETISFREE!
ours for the asking, without any obligation
atsoever. Why? Because the very existence
our very special Chanty depends to a great
tent on the extraordinary ‘Will Power^of

we hope you will wanttbelp mt, but, in any event, do write or

SldeL
for excelJent Castrated free^db™sse^entletoijm
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Heavy investment in new aerosol plant at foot of downfall

Receivers appointed at Talbex
DIGEST

By Clay Harris

RECEIVERS . have "been
appointed at Talbex .Group, a
contract filler of consumer,
aerosol products, after the
company failed to find a finan-
cial saviour. TalbexVshares
were suspended at 6%p on
October 4. .

‘

Talbex is the second publicly
quoted UK company to go into
receivership in. less -than a
week, 'following. Sharp & Law,
the Bradford-based shopfitier.
Receivers have also been
appointed at 'several private
groups, tbd largest of which
was Finlays, a chain, of news-

On ; Tuesday, Mr ; Gordon
Horsfield and Mr Roger Marsh
of Price. Waterhouse’s Leeds
office were appointed joint
admtnlBtraflve receivers of Tal-
bex and u of its subsidiaries at
the request of Royal Bank of
Scotland, the company’s lead
banker. Talbex owed the hank
S3J30L

The receivers will seek a
buyer for Talbex’s aerosol divi-
sion as a going concern.
Employing 250 people, it-

innindR^ one of Britain's most
advanced aerosol-filling facili-

ties at Scunthorpe, which has
been operating at only 20 par
cent of capacity.

Negotiations are also likely

to resume for a wM»iMigpnM»nfr.

buy-out of Osmond Aerosols,
Talbex’s less modem Grimsby-
based operation.

Victoreen, a US designer and
manufacturer of radiation
monitoring equipment which.
Talbex bought last year for
$12£m (£7J9m\ is also for sale.
It is not in receivership.

Royal Bank yesterday said
Talbex’s future had been given
“very intense consideration at
the highest level over the pest
few weeks. It was not a deci-

sion that was taken lightly.
1*

Talbex’s financial troubles
arise in part from its heavy

investment at the Scunthorpe
plant, at which butane rather
than chlorofluorocarbons. is
used as the propellant in aero-
sol products. The spending
coincided with - and contrib-
uted to —

. considerable overca-
pacity in the aerosol market
Of Talbex’s £9-3m outstand-

ing multi-option facility with
Royal Rank tLlm Was hnyideri,

£2.5m was secured against the
Scunthorpe factory, and the
rest was an. overdraft
Although Talbex reported a

£1.06ui pre-tax profit in the 12
months to July 1S88, after two
years of losses, it plunged
£976,000 into the red at the
interim stage this year. In Sep-
tember it warned again of poor
trading results.

Separately, Talbex has
announced that Mr Walter
Jewitt, a main board director
and managing director of
Osmond Aerosols, had sold
120,000 shares cm August 17,

but informed the company
only on Monday, nearly two
months later and 12 days after
the shares were suspended.
Mr Jewitt sold the shares at

26'Ap, raising a total of £3U800
before expanses. At the suspen-
sion price, the same shares
would be worth only £7,800. Mr
Jewitt still owns 290 Talbex
shares.
The Companies Act normally

requires, directors to disclose
dealings in their company’s
shares within five working
days. Mr Jewitt said yesterday
that the delay in disclosure
was a “pure oversight" and
that the shares’ bad been sold
to raise fonds for the proposed
buy-out of OsmandL
Talks on that deal ended

with the appointment of receiv-
ers at Talbex, but Mr Jewitt
ggid he hoped to renew negoti-

ations. Financing for the MBO
was “70 per cent in place," he

EMAP forms first European partnership
By Raymond Snoddy

EMAP, the East-growing British
publishing apd communica-
tions group, yesterday formed
its first European partnership,
a joint venture with -the
French publishing group
Bayard Press.

The two groups have been
brought together by what is
known in the trade as “the
maturity market"
The leading.tttie of tfcaPar-

is-based Bayard Press is Notre
Temps, a monthly magazine

aimed at the over-SQs.

.

The magazine is one of
France’s top ton sellers, with a
circulation of L3m, no less

than- 1.1m of it on
subscription.

The 50-50 joint venture is

with Choice publications, the

EMAP subsidiary which, pub-
lishes Choice, the monthly
market leader to toe pre-retire-

ment market with a circulation

of 74,140-

Last year Choice Publica-

tions also acquired Yours, the
monthly newspapers for the
overdOs.
The financial terms

,
of the

joint venture were not dis-

closed, but about £Sm is likely

to be spent developing the
over-50s publishing market in
the UK.
Mr Hubert CMCOU, managing

director of Bayard’s interna-
tional publishing division, «atd

yesterday there was already
the skeleton of a good maga-

zine in Choices. “We think we
can adapt the skeleton," he
srdd .

In particular tiie French pub-
lishers believe they can advise
on bringing a more practical

edge to its editorial content
smA increasing its circulation
through direct mail.

Both sides wifi also try to
persuade advertisers of the
importance of the over£tfs as a
market with relatively high
litgpniaihte income.

Amber Industrial plans chemicals expansion
By Andrew HDt

'

AMBER •- INDUSTRIAL
Holdings, tiie industrial aero-
sols manufacturer controlled
by the Cayzer family, is to bay-
two speciality chemical compa-
nies for up to £&36m.
The acquisitions will be

funded by an open -share offer

aimed at raising £4.72m. The
one-for-two offer will be made
at 385p per share, against yes-

terday’s dosing price of 420p,
down Tp.

The balance of the offer pro-
ceeds win fund further expan-
sion in the speciality chemicals
sector.

Amber announced yesterday
that it hoped to declare an
twforim dividend of 4.4p for the

first half of 1989-90, against
3.75p in the equivalent period.

Caledonia Investments, the
Cayzera* investment group, is

to reduce its hniaing jn.Amber
from 80 per cent to 75 per cent
fallowing a request from the
Stock Exchange, which
requires' all -quoted companies
to have at least 25 per cent of
free equity..

. Amber ' is buying Servo-
Cbem, which supplies indus-
trial maintenance chemicals —

riwanhng flrrfria and degreasing
advents, for example - and its

sister company Formal Blend-

ing, which manufactures for

Servo-Chem and a number of

other commercial customers.

Both companies are based in
Weston-super-Mare, Avon.
Amber Menih to use £L5m

of the surplus after proceeds to

move its Ambersil industrial

aerosol subsidiary from Bas-
ingstoke to Bridgwater, Somer-
set, next year. Eventually For-

mal Blending will be moved to
the name rite.

Amber will pay an Initial

ftt-fiflm in shares for £&5 per
emit ofa new company formed
to buy the two businesses. The
fraianeft will be retained by Ser-

vo-Chem’s managing director.

Some £300,000 cash will be
paid for certain fixed assets

and stocks pins a further
£200j000 if the two companies*

profits in the year to March
1990 exceed a total of £335*..

before tax.

In 1988-89 the businesses
returned an aggregate net loss

of B24J000, but Amber said it

had identified certain immedi-
ate opportunities to cut costs.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

MirrorGroup Newspapers Limited
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Provided by
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Forward Trust Group

Royal Bank Leasing Ltd

Baltic Leasing Ltd
(Awhollyowned subsidiary of Baltic Pic)

Facilityarranged by A National Westminster Bank PLC
Structured Finance Group - Leasing Unit
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Banner Homes
dives to £168,000
PROFIT MARGINS of Banner
Homes, a USM- quoted house-

.
builder operating mainly in
Oxfordshire and Buckingham-
shire, were severely hit in the
six months to June 30.

Turnover advanced from
S3J.an to £3.4Gm but pre-tax

profits dived to £l.34m to
£168,000; interest payable was
more fhan doubled at £538,000
(££244.000).

Directors said the damage
was by higher interest

rates and increased competi-
' tion for fewer buyers. How-
ever, the industrial and com-
mercial property sector bad
performed well and rents bad
risen substantially on review,

they added.
Earnings foil from 7p to L3p

after a nil (£461,000) tax charge
find the interim dividend is cut

back from Up to QBp

Chesterfield

Properties grows
In spite of a rise of over £2m in
interest charges Chesterfield
Properties was able to record a
16 pear cent increase in pre-tax

profits to £&29m for tiie first

six months of 198B.

Directors said the results

showed a continuing increase

in rental income generated by
the company’s investment
portfolio.

The rise in the interest
charge, from £477,000 to
p>-Sfim

,
was primarily attribut-

able to those properties winch

House of Lerose shows

19% gain to £605,000
The House of Lerose, a
designer and manufacturer of
ladies’ fashionware, posted a 14

per increase from £529,000

to £805,000 in pre-tax profits, on
turnover ahead 11 per cent to
CTO.Igm.

Birectors said the improve-
ment was attributable to both
the UK and Dutch garment
subsidiaries which were the
main contributors to the
growth in turnover. The
results were also helped by
nfcru-osad interest received doe
to higher rates.

Tax took £214400 (£229400)
leaving earnings 1.6p up_ at
6,9p. The interim dividend is

maintained at 3p.

Silvermines shoots
ahead to I£4m
Pre-tax profits surged from
IEL13m to I£4J4m (£3.76m) at
Silvermines Group in the six

months to June 30. Turnover at
the Dublin-based company also
advanced strongly from
I£12£lm to I£30-59m.
The group’s main activities

are in engineering and technol-

ogy, electrical and electronics
and property and services.

Interest expense of IF.1.58m
(IE136.000) was more than off-

set by investment income of
IE2.7m (nil). The interim divi-

dend is maintained at 1.5p
from earnings per 2iip share of
1098p (-L23p).

Bridgend reports

marginal Increase

Bridgend Group, the
manufacturer and distributor

of electronic, security and elec-

trical products, reported pre-

tax profits up 4 per emit from
E170JW0 to £177,000 in the six

months to end-June.
The directors said that the

strong competition in the secu-

rity industry had been more
than offset tor the performance
of the electrical distribution

business.
The sale in May of the secu-

rity division had immensely
strengthened the balance
sheet, they said.

All indebtedness had been
eliminated and the surplus
cash resources had been placed

in the money market
Turnover was reduced from

£8.06m to £7.34m. After tax of

£62,000 (£34,000) earnings per
lOp share were 08p (0.95p).

The interim dividend is

increased to 0.35p (025p).

Petrocon helped

by rationalisation

Petrocon Group, where a
change Of management and a
capital restructure took place
earlier this year, raised profits

from £108,000 to £51L000 pre-

tax for the six months to end-
June. Turnover rose over £lm
to £4JS5m.
Earnings worked through at

L91p (056p) and dividends are
being resumed via an interim
of 0.5p.

Petrocon is a valve maker
and survey group.
Dining the period trading

was satisfactory with both
operating divisions gaining
from the benefits of the ration-

alisation.

The group currently has
cash resources of some £4.75m.

It is planning farther devel-

opment by acquisition.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS

ECONOMIC ACTIVITY- Indices of Industrial production, manufacturing output
(1985» 100V engineering orders (£ billion); retail sales volume (1965- 100);ratal I

•alee value (l985=>i00),Teglstered unemployment (excluding school leavers) and
unfilled vacancies (000a). All seasonally adjusted.

contributed to rental growth
for the first time.
Turnover totalled £12.7m

(£9.42m). Earnings emerged at

17-97p (I6.35p) and tiie interim
1

is increased to &5p (6p).

English National
assets advance
English National Investment
Company, an investment trust,
yesterday announced net
assets at September 30 of

1

348.29p per preferred share and
274J29p per deferred share -
advances of 18 per cent and 24
per cent respectively on a year
earlier.

Earnings per £1 preferred
worked through at 7.6p (6£5pX
with the interim dividend
raised to 4.75p (4.15p). Deferred
shares showed an increase in
earnings to 5J5p (4.10p), with a
dividend of 23p (L7p).

Modest assets rise

at First Charlotte

Net asset value of First
Charlotte Assets Trust
increased by 4.3 per cent to
l&28p at end-September.
Gross revenue for the

interim period was £245,000
(£201,000) and pre-tax profits

were £147,000 (£104,000).
warnings per share came out

at 0.12p (0-lJDp), an increase of

20 per cent.

no.
prod.

MID.
Ou«>ut

gga-
erdar

Ratal!
VOC

Natali
value*

Unom-
ptarad Vaca.

mi *14 1174 114.7 U88 2464
HU 1114 aa.i 118.7 122.7 2384 2894

au 120.1 1284 2443
024 1214 18B4 2.101 2444
*24 1214 1824 2.1B8 2814

11U tier 02.7 1207 1484 3.188 2484
Dacambar 109.7 11U 3X4 121.1 1814 24*7 2383

-MU nu 3M 1214 1294 14S2 226.7

hb4 37J 1224 132.7 1434 2224
344 1184 1244 1488 2294

Pobrutry 123.1 1234 1449 228-1

Start* 38.8 1224 1274 1417 22X4
10U 3U 1204 1314 1358 222.1

Way 1S7JI 11U 374 1244 1334 1.838 2184
Juna 107Ji 110-7 374 1214 1334 1418
July 10U HU 38.1 1214 136.8 1.787 2103

111.1 1214 1*44 1451
SapL 12Z.1

and tads); anfllnssHnfl output, ratal manufacture. mdHea. laalhar and ehNhlng (1B6S- 100):

houaine mart* (mda. monthly avoreea).

2od <[tr

3rd qtr
40) qtr
Sapt
October
Nsmabar

let qtr.
aid qtr.

January
February

BTOMl TRADE- tndtees of export and Import volume (1865 - MO): vtalbto balance; current

balance (Cm); oB balance (Em); tarma at trade (1965-100); official raaanrea.

Export Import Vtalbto Current Oil Tarma Reeanm
volume volume balance balance betanoe trade USSbn

December
IMS
1st qtr.

ftid qtr.

January
February
March
April

June
July
August
September

1074 1183 4428 -9481 +790 974 4444
TM4 1264 •43M -2,781 1-966 97.1 4842
TU4 1343 8.72* -9310 + 827 974 S0.48

1873 1317 -8388 -S3«* +399 967 6149
«83 1813 -1450 *13» + 130 994 5144
1893 1334 -1315 -1349 + 162 974 6149

1123 1403 -8380 4,777 +241 98.7 5038
118.1 mz -S332 -4307 +291 983 4337
117.1 145.1 -2347 -1348 + 115 903 51.71

1054 1303 -2318 -1314 0 983 8138
1153 1383 -1,718

-2.175
-1317 +128 98.7 5048

1113 1403 -1353 +134 983 4738
1133 138.4 -1325 •1302 + 53 033 46.09
1173 142.1 •1,074

•2385
-1352 +98 983 4337

1183 1483 -2,185 + 81 983 4333
111.1 141.1 •2397 -1387 +88 88.7 4331

1

LA,!!

0.7
54 110.1u nos

nos iiu
: seasonally adjusted

nte outstanding, axchdtng bank I

BeatrixMines
Limited
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Share capital:Authorised— 150000000ordlniry sharesofno-par value
: Issued - 85 000 000 arxfirary shares ofno-par vahie
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(Bfisiyip

Report forthe quarterended 30 September 1989

INCOME STATEMENT
Income

Interest received
Royalty...;
Dividends

Quarter
ended

30.09.1989
RU00

BR

£100,000,000

FloatingRateNotes
Due 1995

InterestRate:

15Me* perannum

Interest Period:

18 October; 1989 to

18January, 1990

InterestAmount per

£5,000 Note due
18.01-90: £191A0

)nfwv«r Amount per

£50,000 Note due
18J019Q: £1,91444

AgeatBank
RaririyBioAm&.Co.IJnUtCQ

Interest paidandsurx&yexpenditure—nee
Incomebefore taxation
Taxation
Incomeaftertaxation
Appropriation
Retainedincomeatbegfcnnhigofperiod . .

.

Distributableincome
Dividendsdedared
Retailedincome atendofperiod .......

BALANCE SHEET
Capitalemployed

Share capital

Non-dstributable reserve
Retainedincome

Quarter 12 months
ended ended

30.06.1989 31.08. 1989
R*000 RDOO

5580
62515
43729
III 824
2202

109622
32 952
76670

Employmentofcapital
Fixed assets
LoantDfiuffeUbnotoiGakfMtatigGbmpMgrLlmrced

.

Netcurrentassets.

.

Currentassets .

.

CurrentBabitides

50424
68897
53550
15347

15347
-I.46JJ1

77843
49 ill

126954
19859

80600
60741

146813

131466

77843
52046
129889
52001

65159
13158

181 890

77843
49 n i

126954
6897

64561
57664

133 8SI

REMARKS:
(i)The figfxes are unaudited.
(ii)The report hasbeenapproved bythe board.
(In)On 30 August 1989 dividend No. 8 of 63 cents per share was deebred payable to shareholders

registered on 1 5 Sepember 1 989. Dividend warrants wffl be pasted on Z7 October 1989.

(hr)The attention of shvehokSen is also drawn to the quarterly report of the Beatrix none which
appearselsewhere indas eOtion.

Haititiredand head office TVan*fn» officu
General MMneBuUdkig SoothAfrica

6 Haferd Street .
- - ' ’ " Central Reghtran United

Johannesburg 200 1
IS4M**etS«reec

(POBox 6 1820. Mar^aflcown 2107) „

London office

Genoor(UK) Limited
30 By Place
LondonECIN6UA

Johannesburg

1

9

October 1989

SouthAfria
Central Reghuan United
154 Market Street
Johannesburg200

1

(PO Bate4844kJohannesburg 2000)

UnitedKingdom
Barafays Regsxrar* Limited
6GraencoatPbce
LondonSW IP |PL

GgplBaneffaUfcfroa) die Landanaffiee. 30EfyPiece.UndenKIN««
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Farnell contained by start-up costs
By Clara Pearson

FARNELL ELECTRONICS, the
manufacturer and distributor
of electric and electronic equip-
ment, yesterday announced a 9
per cent rise in pre-tax profits
from £11.93m to £12.98m for,the
six months to end-July.
Turnover was up 39 per emit

to £84.91m. Within this
increase, £15m came from con-
tributions from acquisitions,
leaving growth in sales of
underlying businesses at 15 per
cent
Operating profits increased

by 15 per cent from £l0.57m to
£12.16m. But wnTmtirw losses
incurred in UK greenfield joint
ventures and in start-up over-
seas distribution businesses,
they would have .risen in line
with turnover.
The pre-tax figure was

struck after a reduced interest
credit of £436400 (£l-36m), as a
result of last year's three
acquisitions, and a £380,000
exceptional credit for the sale
of DH Group, a joint venture
involved in aircraft communi-
cations.
On the fltufrTbuWnp side, Far-

nell Electronic Components

Improvement at
Henry Boot
Profits of Hemy Boot ft Sons,
the building, cavil engineering
concern, rose from £L2Sm to
£L55m pre-tax for the first six
months of 1989 from a turnover
£5-5m lower at £71_58m.

flftmpoHttnn - rgmnfnwri fierce

for Boot's construction compa-
nies.

The directors warned that
full year completions would be
significantly lower than 1988.
Earnings rose by 24p to

IBID «nd the tntnrfrm dividend
is being lifted by 0-5p to
8p.

maintained Its margin on
increased' turnover. The divi-

sion has gained planning per-

mission to ftgpwwH its premises
in Leeds; aver the next five
years the present space will be
doubled,

Astronic, the small West
German business acquired in
1986, moved back into profit
The start-up business in West
Germany performed in line
with expectations while that in
Australia "achieved unbroken
sales growth since opening for
business last November.” .

Mr ' Henry Elstone, finance
director, said that an the man-
ufacturing side UK economic
conditions were having a
dampening effect on the elec-

tronic equipment market, but
strengthened trading in
exports justified its strategic
position In "overseas markets.

New data transmission lines
were being set up to improve
the mnrifptjng of the ettvisum.

Advance Power Supplies,
Wallis Hivoli and Wayne Kerr,
the three manufacturing com-
panies bought last year,.moved
into profit Their combined

WJPfSEW

Henry Elstone, group finance
director

operating margin was about 10
per cent, Mr Elstone said.

Earnings increased slightly

to 6Jp (54p) and the interim
dividend is 2.1p, a 17 per cent
improvement on last time’s
L&P- The current net cash bal-

ance is £l0m-

TT sells further Thermal
Scientific unit for $3.8m
By Clay Harris

TI GROUP, the specialist
engineering company, Is sell-

ing Ebtec Belts and Sciences, a
US mann&ctixrer of precision

metal belts and electron
sources, for 3&8m (£2j4m) cash.

The buyer is the Massachu-
setts-based company's manage-
ment.
The operation befog sold is

part of Ebtec Corporation,
mwif a subsidiary of Thermal
Scientific, a maker of higi tem-

perature vacuum furnaces
which TI bought for £724m in
September 1988. Ebtec Belts
has annual sales of about
£2.7m_
The latest deal brings to

£214m the proceeds of TPs
disposals of Thermal's periph-

eral operations. With more
assets, mainly property, still to
be stud, TI believes it is on
track to meet its target of
£24Am.

• COMMENT
Farnell has a few points in Its

favour at the moment Its core
UK distribution business,
defensive during a recession, is
performing well. Unlike Eleo-
trocomnonents. its ueer in the
British market, Farnell has not
made any unpopular moves
into the retail market And its

shares have performed particu-
larly weakly of late. On the
other hand, memories of Far-
nell's ill-starred decision to
Invest £10m in equities in
August 1987 live on; there are
continuing concerns about its

approach to diversifications to
use up the cagh generated by
the core business. Certainly,
the two UK start-up ventures
with which It is currently
involved - Terrafix, which has
developed a vehicle locations
system, and FFB, with an
information retrieval system -
burned a sizeable hole in Us
pocket during the first half. In
the full-year, pre-tax profits

may be above £30m, putting
the shares cm a prospective p/e
of about 9. They should proba-
bly be a little higher.

Synapse static

with £l.lm
Profits of USM-quoted Synapse
Computer Services for the year
to end-July were virtually
static at £l.lm pre-tax com-
pared with £1.16m.
The directors pointed oat

that a 33 per cent improvement
in turnover to £9m reflected
marked progress in both the
US mainland Europe.
Plans implemented in the

past financial year would
accelerate growth in all areas,
they ag*d

L with this in witwfl

they are increasing the year’s

dividend from &875p to 3.7p.

Cradley up

but pressure

mounts

on margins
By Ivor Duos

PRE-TAX profits of Cradley
Group Holdings, lithographic
printer, rose by 15 per cent to
£1.87m for the year to June 30
from, a turnover £&6m ahead
at £I7.18m.

The profits, however, were
struck after taking in excep-
tional credits of £635,262
(£101,048) relating to a profit

on sale of investment and on
printing machinery.

Before tax and exceptional
Hmib margins decreased from
1L25 per cent to 74 per cart.

The pressure on margins
reflected not only intense com-
petition in the industry but
also costs arising from the
installation of a new G16 press

and other presses during the
year.

Competition was expected to

remain intense bat Cradley
fdt it was in a good position

to meet the pressure, having
kept abreast of new develop-
ments and techniques in the
industry.

framings advanced to 3.7p

(34p) after tax of £669,000
(£573442).

A dividend of lp (09p) per
lOp share is being paid.

UllesliaU
expansion
Lilleshall’s rubber and
thermoplastic extruding sub-
sidiary DJ Profiles, has
acquired a factory and office

unit in Telford for £732400.

PUBLIC WORKS LOAN BOARD RATES
COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

October 18

Overt up to 2
Over 2 up to 3 -
Over 3 up to 4
Ovar 4 up to w --

Overs up to 8
Over 6 up to T
Over 7 up to 8
Over 8 up to 9
Over 9 up to 10
Over 10 up to15_..
Over 15 up to 25
Owar 3S

.wow Mtt
m_

13% 14%
12%

•

14% . 14% 12%
71% 13% 12%
11% 13 12% 12%
11% 12% 12% 11%
11% 12 11% 11%

1H* 11 .

11% 10%
11*8 10%
10% 10*4

10V 9%
«% 9%

113* 11*2

11% 1H*
11% 111.
Ulg 104*

10% 10%
10% 10%

SENIOR ENGINEERING
Group announced that it had
sold its subsidiaries Senior Pro-
eras Heating (including its

Wild Barfield and Barlow Whit-
ney divisions) and Wild Bar-
field SA to Teampace Holdings
for £2-4m cash.

DALGETY is baying Hoper-mm Group, a private Goman
petfoods business for DMSbn
(£2&£m) cash. Further profit-

related payments up to £2.4m
may be due. Turnover is about
£3&nandthe assets are valued
at flfi-Im).

DERBY TRUST: Net asset
value per capital share at end-
September amounted to 415p
(equivalent to assets of
£S&49m). Comparative figures
at June 30 were 385p and
£49.52m. Total value of the
trust's portfolio at September
SO was £5&24m.
LONDON AND Cambridge
Investments has completed
property transactions in Leeds
totalling £l2m, including the
acquisition of a 3.5 acre site at
Wortley for the development of
15 buildings.

LONDON AND ST LAWRENCE
Investment Company: Net
asset value at August 81 was
13L86p (MKL25p). Gross income
was £700,000 (£688,000) and
pre-tax profit £671,000
(£662,000). Tax took £168,000
(£173,000) leaving earnings per
share of 2J52p (2A5p).

COURTAULDS has acquired 75
per emit of Fabbri Aries Cfrafi-

cas, Spain-based supplier of
packaging products to the
fresh produce market, for an
undisclosed sum. Fabbri has a
turnover of about cltswi-

Viscount Runchnan, chairman, described results for the six
months as excellent and said there was more to come.

Runciman advances
47% to £2.65m
By John Ridding

WALTER -RUNCIMAN, the
shipping, security and insur-
ance group, continued its

steady earnings growth in the
six months to the June 30 with
pre-tax profits rising 47 per
cent from £1.81m to £2.65m.
Viscount Runciman, chair-

man, described the results as
“excellent” and said “there is

more to come.” He said that
the second half has started
strongly and that he was confi-

dent of a “highly satisfactory
out-turn for the foil year.”
The company does not give a

divisional breakdown at the
half way stage but the main
profit centre remains the
group’s liquid fuel shipping
operation which forms part of
the Unigas consortium.
Viscount Rumanian said the

gas carrier fleet traded “very
satisfactorily” and that the sec-

ond half would be boosted by
the arrival the Teviot, its new
ethylene carrier.

The new ship will be the
largest in the consortium and
will increase Runchnan’s liq-

uid fuel transport potential by
about one third. Despite finan-

cing costs, the Teviot which
was delivered In June, will
start contributing profits
immediately.

The fastest growing division

is freight services, which com-
prises tire Currie Line business
and the Silver Roadways haul-
age business acquired In July
from Tate and Lyle.

The company said the Silver

Roadways acquisition was the
first step in its objective of
expanding freight services and
that a number of other acquisi-

tions were under consider-
ation. Part erf the Incentive is

the potential for increased
trans-European haulage as a
result of the 1992 reforms.
Tann International, Runcl-

man’s physical security busi-

ness, benefited from buoyant
order books. There was an
exceptional charge of £202,000

relating to redundancy and
reorganisation costs, but no
further charges are expected in
the second half.

Turnover Increased from
£15.72m to £18J93m and earn-

ings per share rose from 133p
to 19-2p. The Interim dividend
is increased from 4.5p to

6p.
Viscount Runciman said that

he had not been in contact
with Telfos Holdings, the diver-

sified engineering company
which bid for Runciman last

year and which has been free

from August to do so again.
Telfos retains a 29.4 per cent
rtato fn Rnnrhnan.

Norex back
into the
black with
£2.37m
NOREX, the shipping and
insurance group formerly
known as Common Br.'’..::?

swung from losses of

to profits of £237m pn
the year ended June r-.

.

Furthermore, the sale .

this year of the cel::-.- !..

business generated s

£4.7m which was taker.

the line as an extra
item.
Mr Kristian Stem, cfcoJ-:: 1:.

said substantial progress N *

been made in devsloplr.c u.

group activities. He pc..-.:

out that Norex’s other shirt.,

interests had benefited ;.-.: s .

improved market cor.-
-

.

and had returned p;

£28m at the pre-r.vt
' -

V:

'

The insurarce .

ever, ran up a less :1 . .. _v
steps have been t;:: :-v.

-

revenue and szperidit-. .
..v

line. Mr Siem said l:.s ••
.

.

rigid centre! o? tosl ' . -

insurance activities .- ..

become profitable even
-

(insurance] market cor.:

continue."
The group’s tong to.-.:,

egy was for the finar...,?' - -

vices activities to be cw ’

through London-based ‘

larles with the shippi.- r : - •

tion concentrated
Norex America, no* • -

cent-owned subsidiar-

A joint venture. F r .

mon, has been form-
handy size bulk tonna^-
vessels are already on ...

and operating profitably.

For the past year ea; ,

amounted to L41p (O.llp) at.

the board said it was expecting
a resumption of dividends in

the current year -the last pay
ment was in 1983.
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Australian wool stocks hit lm-bale mark
By Chris Sherwell, In Sydney

HEAVY intervention buying
*

under its floor price scheme \

has driven the Australian Wool r

Corporation's stocks to the ;

lm-bale mark in less than 15

weeks’ trading of the current

season.
1

The figures, confirmed yes-

terday by Mr Hugh Beggs, the
corporation's chairman, were
not a cause for panic, he i

insisted. Tor 10 of the 20 years

of the operation of the Reserve
Price Scheme we have had

c
more than lm bales in stock,”

However, the situation was
more difficult this year
because of a dramatic increase

in domestic production and a
lower trade demand for wool -

the result of higher wool prices

over the past two years.

He repeated an earlier call

for a lower Australian dollar to -

help wool compete with other c

fibres, but he rated out any t

lowering of the corporation’s i

floor price of 570 Australian c

cents per kilogram (clean). 1

The corporation has never s

lowered Its floor price, and is s

reluctant to set a precedent
The current price, set at the c
1988-89 season's level - in e

spite of forecasts of a weaker n
market - has seen the corpo- t

ration buying 45-55 per cent of s
weekly market offerings. u
According to Mr Beggs, the n

Australian Wool Corporation Stocks
mflflon bales

2.0

June SO Austcentsper kio (dean)

1200

I 1 AWC stocks

First 15 weeks

corporation's support opera-
tion, which is funded by the
woolgrowers themselves, has
enough casta reserves to buy
1 .8m bales of wool, plus a sub-
stantial capacity to borrow to
support the market further.

Commodity analysts point
out, however, that with grow-
ers receiving a price above
market, they have an incentive
to continue producing. At the
same time their output is going
into storage rather than export
markets, thus hurting the bal-

I
11%

mmmmm Floor price

-—--i Market liKficator price

Source : Jam* Ctgial AuatraBa

ance of payments.
In 1988-89, wool was the

country's largest commodity
export earner, at A$6bn. How-
ever, the government's Bureau
of Agricultural and Resource
Economics recently revised its

wool export forecasts for
1989-90 down to A«4Jfan - a
figure still widely regarded as
conservative.
One difficulty this season

has been the near absence of
two main buyers: China, due to

foreign exchange constraints.

THE WORLD record price for a Poll (hornless) Merino ram was
smashed yesterday when a product of South Australia's
well-known Collinsville Stud attracted a bid of £$280,000.
At the annual sales in Dubbo, New South Wales, a Tasmanian

stud owner's offer for a Poll Merino, named Glenroy 847, easily
eclipsed the previous record of A$180,000, set last year by
another Collinsville ram.
The new price was effectively double the old record because,

under revised sale conditions, Collinsville is retaining a 25 per
cent interest That makes the offer equivalent to A$373,000.

Collinsville's achievement follows its success last month at the
Adelaide sales, where one of its Merino rams attracted a world
record A$450,000 and another a price of AS$860,000. The previ-
ous record for a Merino was A$330,000.
The Poll Merino is the result of careful crossing of the pure

Merino - which comprises around two-thirds of Australian
sheep - with another breed and then, crossing bad: to the
Merino. Although it displays the same visual characteristics, it

does not have horns.
Yesterday's buyer, Mr Gerard McShane, «»fd his purchase was

part of a five-year plan to develop his own stud erfl the Poll
Merino industry. Collinsville sold five Poll Merinos altogether
fin a total of 48828,000.

and Japan. However, because
China needs to generate export
earnings from wool garments
and Japan’s inventories are
falling, auction clearances are
expected to improve.
The corporation is normally

a net buyer of wool in the first

half of the season and a net
seller in the second half,
according to Mr Beggs. The
Australian Council of Wool
Exporters is less sanguine,
however, seeing flat external
demand and no sign of a break.

Because of the corporation's
buying, the first 15 weeks’
sales of the current season
have seen the benchmark mar-
ket indicator price moving nar-
rowly between 879 and 889
Australian cents. To help meet
the difficulties in the market,
Mr Boggs said yesterday that
the corporation had arranged a
“substantial Increase in funds”
to the International Wool Sec-
retariat - the worldwide mar-
keting arm of the Australian
wool industry.

Cost of Turkey’s driest summer
for 50 years could total $2bn

Dubai expansion set for

early completion in 1991
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

By Jim Bodgener, in Ankara

TURKISH agriculture is

counting the cost of the driest

summer in about 50 years. For-
eign experts estimate that the
total bill in lost exports and
domestic production could
total $2hn, while the effect on
gross national product win be
equally severe.
The state-owned Soil Prod-

ucts Office (TMO) Is expected
to import about 5m tonnes of
grain costing up to $750 mil-
lion, and $lbn when lost export
revenues are taken into
account
During the past 18 months,

Turkey has exported around
2.2m tonnes of grain. However,
much of this was damaged by
pests, and sold at large dis-

counts at about $88 a tonne as
feed wheat

Internally, the drought has
meant lower production in
most crops, except hazelnuts
and tobacco, and lower forage
tonnages have fed through into
decreased livestock products -
particularly meat and milk.
Areas worst hit by the drought
were the south-east and central
Anatolia, although Thrace was
fairly unscathed.
Domestic wheat production,

according to the experts, has
fallen back to about 11.5m
tonnes from last year’s admit-
tedly bumper 15m tonnes.

It is estimated that Turkey
requires a total 14m tonnes of

wheat to be self-sufficient,

which means a short-fall of
about 3m tonnes.
Purchases by TMO are likely

to be larger than thi« amount
- sources say the organisation
oversold itself in recent years
as part of a policy of not keep-
ing high stocks.
However, in the opinion of

diplomatic sources in Ankara,
overimporting at the present
rate is a wise move, both to
safeguard against another bad
year in 1990, and to provide
TMO with a reserve which will

dampen prices countrywide.
It Is also sensibly importing

at a staggered rate every
month - last week, tenders
were out in the US for 150,000

tonnes.
Tapioca and sorghum,

unusually, are included
amongst the projected imports;
about 700,000 tonnes of maize
will also be bought
The shortages have fuelled

inflation in the prices of bread
and other foods - in spite of

being bolstered by subsidies -
leading to unseasonally high
inflation over the summer
months when traditionally
indexes fall as the harvest is

gathered in.

The high prices are expected
to continue into the winter,
exacerbating electoral wastage
because of inflation for the rul-

ing Motherland Party (ANAP).

Adding to the drought diffi-

culty tins year for the grain
has been rain during the har-
vest month of July, which

Standing out against the
gloom is excellent hazelnut
production of about 450,000 -
460,000 tonnes in the Black Sea
regions which escaped the
drought
At the same time, tobacco

has benefited to some extent
from the dry conditions. How-
ever, even irrigated cultivation

suffered in southern coastal
regions, as water use was
restricted by falling reservoir
levels - the cotton crop is
down by around 10 per cent,

although exports anyway have
been offset to some extent by
the freeing of import duties
last year.

Citrus fruits, especially lem-
ons, have also suffered badly;

lemon trees were also damaged
by widespread frost last win-
ter.

Not only was it a very dry
springand summer, but precip-

itation was disappointing last

autumn and winter. The result-

ing hard ground frosts also
slowed down germination.

So far, autumnal rainfall

appears to be normal this year,

but it is too early to tell - if

the rains fail again, Turkish
agriculture could be in very
serious straits next year.

DUBAI Aluminium Company’s
8200m expansion programme to

add more than one third to its

production capacity is on
course to he finished ahead of
schedule in the first quarter of
1991, says Mr Ian Livingstone,
deputy chairman and chief
executive.

Last year Dubai produced a
record 163,445 tonnes of alu-
minium products, 5.6 per cent
up an 1987. This year’s output
will be about 168.000 tonnes.
The expansion programme,
inrinrHwg the installation of a
new primary aluminium
potline, will add about 65,000
tonnes to animal capacity, Mr
Livingstone says.
He insists that the expansion

plan did not spring from a
belief that recent high alumin-
ium prices would continue.
“Far from it The price will be
very unattractive at times in
the future and the project was
designed to cut the cost per
tonne of metaL
“We wifi, be adding 40 per

cent to production capacity,
but we believe we will double
the cash generating capacity of
the business.”
The project includes the

recently-completed installation

of a steam cycle electricity gen-
erating plant, which enables
the Dubai to increase substan-
tially its power output for use
by the aluminium smelter
without using any extra fueL
The system also enables the

company to maintain its water
production for Dubai - an
average off 23.45m gallons a day
last year.

Mr Livingstone says that all

fluids for the project were gen-
erated internally.

Dubai came into operation in
1979. It is owned by the A1
Maktonm family, the clan of
sheikhs which controls Dubai.
The population of Dubai is Just
420,000, but it is the second-
largest of fiie seven states mak-
ing up the United Arab Emir-
ates.

The company has benefited
from the virtual elimination of
the Japanese aluminium smelt-
ers in the 1980s, and last year
Japan was its best customer,
taking 64.3 per cent of the
161,265 tonnes of aluminium
sold by DubaL
The US was the second-larg-

est customer, taking LL5 per
cent, followed by Taiwan, fak-
ing 7.3 per cent
Mr Livingstone says Dubai

has virtually rfiminafad com-
modity grade aluminium - of
99.7 per cent partly - from its

output in favour of value-added
products such as billet,

foundry alloy and high-parity
ingot. Value-added products
accounted for 97.5 per cent of
total sales last year.

Dubai was seriously consid-
ering processing some metal in
Dubai, but was advised by con-
sultants that the imcartaintiga

were great

Ivory Coast

growers ‘to

sell beans

directly’
By Marie Huband,
In Abidjan

IVORY COAST cocoa growers

are to be green even greater

freedom to sell their beans
direct to exporters, in a new
move which throws into fur-

ther doubt the future of the

Caisse de Stabilisation, or state

marketing board.
Growers on cocoa coopera-

tives in the coastal area of

Dabou, west of the capital,

Abidjan, were told yesterday
they could sell direct to export-

ers and would be given con-
tracts of sale.

Individual growers outside
the co-operative organisation,-

the GVC, will also be able to
sell direct if they can produce
loads qf at least 250 names.
Farmers were also toM pre-

miums would be paid If quality
was improved. If damaged
beans constitute less than 5
per cent of each kilo sold, a
premium of CFA Frl8 per kilo
will be paid. A CFA Ft9 pre-
mium win be paid if the pro-
portion of damaged beans Is

between 5 and 10 per cent per
kilo.

Both moves come in
response to the recent 50 par
cent cut in the price paid to
producers for cocoa - from 400
CFA francs to CFA Fr200 (68
UScents) pear kilo. It is hoped
that further direct sales will

increase rural incomes, at a
time when rural depopulation
is beginning to reach critical

proportions and plantations
are falling into decay in sev-

eral areas at the country.
The derision to allow direct

sales by farmers to exporters
also throws the future of the
Cafase into farther doubt As
part of an economic stabiliBa-

tian programme, therole of the
government is likely to be
reduced in order to ensure that
prices are set in accordance
with world market demands.

In the past 12 months 900,000

tonnes of produce were moved
outride the jurisdiction of the
Calsse.

In a Cabinet reshuffle, on
Monday, responsibility for
cocoa was brought nnder the
Closer direction of the office of
the President, Felix Hou-
phouet-Boigny. following the
sacking of the long-time Agri-

culture Minister, Denis Bra
Kanon.

Japan boys more
Canadian grains

JAPAN EDGED out China and
the Soviet Union as Canada's

wri^Bhbert GlSbens in Mon^
treaL
Japanese demand for rape-

seed oil soared, while exports
to the Soviet Union and China
were restricted by the poor
wheat crop.

EG harvest triggers

3% cereal price cut
By Tim Dickson and Bridget Bloom in Brussels

CEREAL PRODUCERS in the

European Community face an

automatic 3 per cent cut in

farm gate prices next year, fol-

lowing publication in Brussete

yestertfay of the Commission’s

formal crop estimate for

1989-90

The figure has been fixed at

160.5m tonnes - a fraction

more than the 160m -tonne

"maximum guaranteed quan-

tity," which provides the basis

for penalties under the “stabi-

liser" for this sector.

Under the stabiliser arrange-

ments - agreed at the Febru-

ary 1988 Summit as part of an
effort to curb Community
spending on agriculture - any
cereals production above 160m
tonnes results in an automatic

3 per cent reduction in prices

in the subsequent marketing

The overall impact on farm-

ers, however, wul depend on
the outcome of the annual
Spring price negotiations,
when farm prices generally are

adjusted.
According to the rales of the

cereals regime, yesterday's fig-

ure should also have led to a
0.3 per cent additional co-re-

sponsibility levy (cm top of the

long standing basic 3 per cent
tax). However, in view of the
narrow margin by which the
threshold was exceeded, the.
EC’s farm commissioner, Mr
Raymond MacSharry, has
derided to waive this payment
Any advances made by farm-

ers earlier .in the - season will

therefore be returned in fall*

A spokesman for Mr Mac-’

Staany, who was subjected to

some tough lobbying by farm

groups before yesterday^ deci-

sion, admitted that crop expor-

tations as a result of the.

weather up. to July Mo been

less than 160m tonnes.

.

Some sources; however, were

now' suggesting a level as high,

as 162m tonnes, and the com-

missioner had decided to pro-

ceed' at tiffs stags "given the.

circumstances under wnicn

cereals producers find them-
~

selves this year, and knowing,

that the estimates of total out-

put have not changed in the

last six weeks-”
The Commission, mean--

wblle, also gave its blessing

yesterday to a series of propos-

als aimed at softening the

effect of EC market measures

on mainly spiaTlm* producers.

These will involve new Ini-

tiatives in the main arable crop

sector, for “minor cereals”

such as buckwheat, canary

seed and millet, for small scale

cotton producers and small
milk farmers.
As part of the same package

- for which Brussels wants to

set aside Ecu200m — the Com-
mission approved plans for a
new network of agricultural

information offices and gave
its outline agreement to mea-
sures to promote quality in

agricultural products and food-

stuffs.

Dairy costs highest
By Bridget Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent

THE LARGEST single shoe of EC Farm SpendingTHE LARGEST single dice of
the European Community's
farm budget still goes on ihe
dairy sector, in spite of the
introduction in 2S84.cf quotas
designed to cut milk produc-
tion and so overall spending.

'

According to figures.for last

year, recently published. In
Brussels, the EC spent Ecu
&3bn on the dairy sector, mar-
ginally down on 1987, but .of a
total farm budget of Ecu
27-5bn. Some Ecu 5-tibn was
spent on cereals.and rice, with
third and fourth places fakan

by oilseeds (Ecu 3bn pins 945m
for olive oil) and beef and veal
(Ecu 2.71m) . . .

However, total spending was
SB per cent below the Kmft set
for it by the summit of EC
leaders to February last year,
which also agreed the so-called

budget stabilisers for each
main commodity, most of
which came toto operation -last

year.
The overall amount spent on

export subsidies (known as
export refunds) was also down,
largely due to the US drought;
which drove up world prices
for cereals, thus reducing the
amount the EC had to spend to
bridge the gap between its own
higher prices and the lower
world price.

ECU bn
30

1983 85 87* 88**

' IQtrflw **11.5mBi» Source :EC

Last year, export subsidies
amounted to Ecu 9^bn against
market support of Ecu 17hn.
Out of this latter total, storing
surplus commodities cost
nearly Ecu 6bu.
Export subsidies on dairy

produce, amounting to a little

more than Ecu 3ba, accounted
for 30 per cent of export
refunds, compared with just a
quarter in 1987. Cereals also
accounted for 30 per cent,
down four per cent on 1987.
Although export refunds

were higher in absolute terms
last year, they accounted for 36
per cent of total farm spending
against 40 per cent in 1987.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
TIN prices fell below $8,000 a tonne on
the LME yesterday to contract lows.

The decline began early, with stop-loss

orders triggered when three-month
metal fell below $8,150 a tonne on
heavy Influential merchant selling. The
market is now trading at levels last

seen on the European free market In

mid-February and a retreat to $7,500 a
tonne - the price ruling at the start of

the year — is expected over the short
term. Traders said there was still

moderately active consumer business
in tin, although the bulk of this

appeared to be largely by-passing the
LME as many operators still seemed
reluctant to change the trading habits
of the previous 3*2 years. Copper
prices closed at the day's lows.
Traders said further short-term losses
could be seen before the market
resumes its recent uptrend.
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W9»H - London TOX (S per tonne)

Rew Sow Previous Vfigh/LowHew Close Previous High/Low

Dec 321.BO 31820 31800
*

Mar 317.00 314.00 31890 31100
May 3TTJQ 30880 312.00 30820
Aug 30800 30840 305.00 302-20
Oct 285.00 283.40 2S580 29800
Dec 28200 285.00 28800
VMM Ctoae Previous Hrgh/Low

ttw 387-50 38850 387.50
Mar 389.00 337-50 38800 38800
May 388-00 387.00 38800 386.00
Aug 400.00 39800 <01.00 38800
Oca 37800 374,00 37800 376.00
Dec 370.00 38800 38850
Mar 27020 397.00

Raw ’639 (2147)toM of 50 tonnes.
White 1306 f4G2)
Parto- White (FFr par tonne): Dec 2445. Mar
3460. May 2480. Aug 2530, Oct 2420. DeTzm

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

1X97 18.98 1920 1655
1XS6 1X54 18.76 1X55
16.33 TX30 1X46 1X28
1X35 10.10 1X35
18-96 1X66

Turnover 5886

OA8QB. - «
Clone Previous

18825
170.75

17® 75
17850
15800
16850
162.00
15800

HlgtVLow

NOV 18825 18325 187-25 15420
DOC 182.75 170.75 184.00 T80.75
Jflfl 17825 17875 180.75 177.75
Fab 175-00 172L5D T7875 174.00
Mar 17020 1(8.00 17250 170.50
Apr 167.60 16850 167.50 16850
M«y 164.00 162.00 165.00 164.00
Jun 162-00 158,00 180.00 1S9Q0

Turm»ver 16078 (143S2jk*3 gf 100 toarma

lONPWI MBTJU. KOWlOfl
Ctoae Previous

WuaMua. 987% parity (1 per tonne)

Cash 188040 1040-50
3 months 1 BOO-5 1775*0

Copper, Orada A (E per tonne)

Cash 1815-7 1835-8
3 months 1736-6 1817-8

Caad PC per tonne)

Cash 487-0 4888.5
3 months 4725-3 474-6

Wkfcef (> per tonne)

Cash 10375-425 MMOO-2S
8 months 10125-50 1010035

Tin (S per tonna)

Cash 79508000 8180-200
3 months 7960-90 8200-20

23nc, Spactat Kgh Orada (S per tonne)

Cash 16818 1885-75
3 months 1655-60 165680

Xlnc (S per tonne)

Cash 1605-15 1615-20

(Prices supplied

High/Low AMQfflcM

191571910 1915-20
182011780 1815-9

182811827 1827-3
181071794 1807-3

10400710375 10350-75
10150710100 10075-100

6050 8040-50
B160/7990 • 8000-50

1665/1660 1660-2
1660/1055 1050-6

Although many markets are now more
settled than appoansd llkety last weekend,
there ana still some slightly disturbing

msultf on Mwol-reiated maittea. Wool is

selling at Ataady prices governed by AWC
support, with AWC Stocks still rising. But
competitive trading and price changes
mainly due id currency volatility has not
bean helped by the uncertainties at die past
lew days. Bradford export prices were
helped by softness in starling against
Europe. Honto trade interest remains
low>-pricod and hand-te-mouth. Prices are
static with 04s super at around 800p a kg.
and 56s average at 398.

3 months 158CMW0

LME Cloalog S/S rata
SPOT: 1.5670 3 months; 1J321

naUQHT FUTURES -

Ctoae Previous legh/Low

Oct
Nov

1558
1823

1544
1609

1660
1623

1550
1614

Jan 1634 1624 1637 1630
Apr 1660 1648 1680 1660
Jui 1412 1410 1415 1412
Oct 1530 - 1540 1535
BF1 1545 1516

Turnover 241 (325)

fUUUHS - Bn enonna

Wheat Ctoae Pnavtoua ffigh/Low

Nov 108.15 108.70 10825 107.90
Jan 112JS 11805 112^5 112.85
Mar H5.80 116.60 116.33 115J0
May 11850 119^5 119-00 1188Q
Jun 12140 1Z1.00

Barter Ctoae Previous ffigh/Low

10860 10700 107.80 106.80
Jan 11040 110.75 111.10 11840
Mar 113.50 114.00 114J» 11850
May 113-00 IISjBS

Turnover Wheat 120 (365), Barley 240 (66).
Turnover has of 100 tonnes.

PHW - Bn (Cash Settlement) p/kg

Close Previous High/Low

Oct 133£ 133-0 133.S
Nov 134.0 mo 1344
Apr 123.0 124.0
Jun 118.6 119-6
Aug 1185 1186

Turnover 8 (11) lots of 8250 kg

by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Kerb close Open Interest

Ring turnover 18480 tonne

1804-5 3*361 low

Ring turnover 46^130 tonne

1601-2 70,654 lots

Ring turnover 11,126 tonne

477-2 12511 lot*

Ring turnover 11.188 twwa

1010025 8201 lots

Ring turnover 2,740 tonne

7850-80 SjGBI tots

Ring turnover 23,625 tonne

16S5-60 13JPB into

Ring turnover 3,700 tonne

1590600 8362 lots

398 9 momfw: 1.6209

POTATOES - BH E/tonne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 1280 1324) 1273 1280
Feb 161JO 16X0 1680
Apr 202.7 20X4 20X3 199.0
May 231J 230.0

Turnover 2S5 (320) lots of 40 tomes.

S0**M**Hmi - turn C/tonne

Ctee Previous Hlflh/low

Feb 144-50 14X00
Apr 14X28 141 -SO 14X00

Turnover 2$ (2S)lwa at 20 tomes.

LOMBON BULLION fltAWCT

GoM (line ca) S price fcegulvaMnt

Ctoae 388-388 la 231% -232*4

Opening 3871* -388 >4 232*4-232*
Morning toe 36X10 331.128
Afternoon Tlx 36X50 231JUS
Day's Wflh 368*f-3»4t
Day's lew 36712-368

510/Index point

MapMaaf
Britannia

US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Sov.

Did Sow.
Noble Plat

377-382
377-382

377-382
376-381

357-370
884 -87 *1

48X75-50155

Slhmr Wa pfltee m
Spot 322*0
3 months 334.45

G months 345.80

12 months 36X96

Ahantahen (89.78H Calls

Strike price 9 Mime Nov Jan

"itso 143 ire*

1850 70 SB

1850 86 a
Capper (Grade A) Calls

2760 153 163

2950 88 116

2960 48 78

57 81
3S 66
23 38

71 61

42 30
22

108 83
67 63

E equivalent

54*1-56 *4
s*h*sh
30BJ5-31445

US cts eqidv

8 44

35 98
81 166

25 106

60 195

110 216

31 43
58 6S
97 100

Pec Mar

32 41
S3 68
83

Deo Jen

“5 37
23 88

US MARKETS
In the metals, gold silver and platinum
ware higher for moat of the day due to
the weak UJS. dollar, reports Drexef '

Burnham Lambert Trading volume
was lighter than previous days. Fund
selling kept copper prices down.
Higher copper stocks also added
pressure. In the sods, sugar gained
from trade activity. Commlaaton
houses supported the cocoa market
white roaster buying firmed coffee. The
grains featured a firm soy complex on
passible Russian tender business.
Wheat eased due to scattered
profit-taking. Com trading was dull. In

the livestocks, lower pork products
weighed on the belly futures. Cattle
advanced from Increased packer and
retail demand. Live hogs were slow.
Cotton trading was active with heavy
switch trading noted. The energy
complex rallied early in the day on
news about damaged refineries and
pipelines from the earthquake. Prices
fell from liquidation near the dose.

New York
GOLD 100 troy OEjSJtray at-

~

• cioM Pravtou* Mgh/Low

CQFMBI 26,000 Bay onta/TC*

Ctoae Pnvfom Hlgb/Low

Oct 12660 12840 12X30 12X30
Nov 12X48 mao 0 0
Dae 12X48 - mao 12X10 12X20

CRUDE oa. (Ugbty 42JOOO US galls S/baral

Chicago

Latest Previous tflgb/Low

Nov 2QJS7 ax75 anal 20.54
Dee 2031 9X4$ 2040 20.26
Jan 2X01 axis 1X88
Fab 1X61 1X02 axoz 19B1
Mar 1X66 1X73 1X85 1946
Apr 19.68 1X57 1X70 19.47

May 1X36 1X41 1X50 19.35
Jun 1X20 1926 1X36 1X18
Jul 1X06 tXM mes 1R0S
Aug 1X06 1X96 1X05 18.06

SOYABEANS 5,000 bu min; eenta/6Mh bustle!

Closa Provloga Hlgh/Low
Nov 550/6 555/4 560/0 590/2
jten S70/6 666/0 571/0 ware
Jttr Stiff 578/4 582/0 57&/0
Mey 500/4 567/2 580/4 537/4
JU1 685/4 592/0 5g^o S92/J

oHS 22S S?4 503/4 592/0
srara 578/0 577/0Wav 574/0 570/4 574/4 Sn/0

TOAWNG 00.42,000 US

UtM Previous tflgh/Law

Oa 38X7 3874 3684 38X4
Nov 3704 38X2 0 0
Dm 3724 371.2 3734 3710
Fob 3784 37X2 3770 3780
Apr 3808 379J3 3814 mo
Jun 384.7 393.8 38X0 S84JS

Alia 36X9 387.6 0 0
Oa mi 3914 0 0
Dec 3874 38X1 3880 3960

PtATWUM 60 troy OC SArqy OZ.

Com Pravtou* HigrvLow

oei 48X5 485.2 4670 4870
Deo 49XS 48X2 0 0
Jan 4947 4812! 405-5 as6 a

Apr 49X8 48X0 48X0 4970
Jul 60X3 4090 £020 6020
oct 80X3 5030 0 0

Nov 606$ 610$ 6160 6085
Ooe 6130 8157 0230 8125
Jan 8078 8112 8170 0070
Fab £845 8S67 6035 59*5
Mar 5090 57T7 8780 5600
Apr SCO 6482 SS25 6450
May 6320 9302 5335 5310
Jul 6165 5130 5166 5MJ5
Aug 6190 6180 5190 5180

COCOA IO toanm-jS/Tnrtnwm

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

One 1018 1002 1020 1010
Mar 1028 1013 1031 1010
May 1044 1030 1046 1035
Jui I960 1044 1056 1051
Dec 1110 1085 1110 1100
Mar «» 1107 1121 1121

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 tbs; cenctflb

Previous Hlgh/Low
j** te-«I 1X26 ilj®
Doc 18JJ1 18^7 1SJM
Jen 18.14 18JJ2 10 10
Mar 7X52 TR2 r 2re“re 1968 1X57 10.95
Ail 20.20 19.97 20.30Aug 2025 20.00 SfcJSSop 2035 20.10 2040

SOYABEMt MEAL 100 to^;^
<3oSa Pnwtoua High/Low

2? MXO 18X0D« 18M 182.0 iS|
rao-? TSX4

Mar 179.4 179£
May 17X1 1777M 1777 17X7
Aug 176.6 17X0

18,0
18a°
1reLS

ire.7 177a

sxWCTftflretroyogeflwtwwygt.

Cion Pmrtoua Higiwuow

Nov 812.1 611S
Dad 51X0 61X8
Jan S18-9 51X7

510.2 511-0 511.0

6I1S 0 0
61X8 51X3 51X5
51X7 0 0
52X8 53X0 0
634.2 53X0 53X5
841.7 0 0
8*84 a 0
$60.7 584-0 662.0

0044 0 0

COWfiC a
tr‘ StMUmjcanta/lba

Ooae Pravkua HjgWLqw

Dec njn 71 . ta nsa 71^1
Mar 7X80 7X23 7X30 7150
May 7X88 7X25 7X10 78JO
JUI 7X00 7728 77.40 77.40
Sop 78X8 7X26 0X40 8X40
Dec 8243 61.73 8X00 iqpff
Uv 8X50 84.00 ' 0 0

BOQAR WOWJ H* 112J00Q Itta; canta/Rw
Cloea Prevloua Hlgh/Low

iten 14.10 1X14 Q 0
Mar 14.27 W.11 14.30 IA07
May 1X04 1X80 14.05 1X64M 1X84 1X68 1X85 1X64
Oct 1X37 1X27 1X37 1325
Mar 1X80 12JW 12.90 IXM

COTTON 50/30X cwittrtba

M 64X1 841.7

Sap 64X8 8*8A
DOC 861.1 56X7

Jan 5B4JS BB4A

raiwcas

Rsnais (Baso: saptambar 16 1831 = ioq)

Oa 17 Dot 16 mnfli ago yr ago

lares leaxe ie9X7 isrzr ‘

DOWJpwes (Bow oaa 31 19T4 = TOO)

Sp« 12X97 tre.MI 12X57 134 .7$
Fimw« 12X72 tSX» fZMS 13X78

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dee 7345 7X78 7389 7X15
Mar 74.85 7433 7X35 7485
May 7X60 7485 7X00 7540
Jut 75.50 7X02 76.00 7545
Oct 6880 8X60 70.15 . 5980
Dee 6X3S 8X50 •7-10. 5X38
Mar 6X00 67J» 0 0

ORANGE JIBCe 1SJM0 ibq cantanba

Ctea Pravipua fflgtVLow

No/ 12X50 12X20 12X50 12X30
Jan 12X26 12X26 12X78 124.50
Mar 125.70 12X00 12X40 18490
May 12X80 12X15 12X50 12X60
Jul 12X10 12X85 0 0
Sop 12X40 12X85 0 0
«w 13140 13X65 0 0
Mar 12X40 12X85

***0 17X5 17X0 177 0S-P 17M 1745 •

MAIZE XOOQ bu min; cwuaffeib busImT"
Closa PfwiouB Hlgh/Low

Dao 238/3 238/8
_
j*a

“
Mar 243/4 243/8
torn, 347/8 247/6
Jul 249/0 24914 SSQ/4Sap 241/4 241/6 Sue
0«6 23Bff 238/0 7?suaU* *4/6 SS
WMCAT 6,000 bu min:

C1°” HiohA an

S8* 4C8M mm
i 2 S Sb«

g a ss isotm mm SS
UVECATTlg 40,000 HttnwwbJS:

Cto*° Pravkms Hlgn/tmT*

txS
—

Dec 76.47 75.10 ««
Frt 7480 74J5 ««

7457 74.82
J«n 715S 7257 ^7X32 7TL35 S
UYEHOQ8 3XOOq1^^:

gy* HWVLovr"
2“ « ^

—

^ «« £24X75 44 an Trrr
Ap/ 4257 S
J*"1

. *7AZ eTJS5 SS
*>* ^7-W 4T70
AU9 4X70 4655
Oct 4250 4X85 ^
— ,

a°am Pmviou» H/glVLow
fri! 61.72 lorn
M*r 5152 S15

cJ « 6128 522SW 5150 5157
SLSS

K;
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

of stock prompts late rally
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Slnoe CompMaMon
High Low

THB . reverberations of
Monday's setback continued to '

xesotuid throogb the BE eqcdty
market yesterday although
with ' slightly more positive-
results, at least for market
indices. A shortage of stock In !

the btne. chip shares helped to
inspire a late upswing in prices •

which left the Footsie with a
gain of nearly 35 points to off-

set the 98.4 point loss on the
two previous sessions.
However, traders took care

not “to applaud too loudly.
Equities were thinly traded for
most of the. day and the stock
futures, market continued to
set the pace. Investment sente- •

ment was still focussed-across
the Atlantic, with, the CaHfojv

Earthquake
focus on
insurers
The. insurance' sectors moved
sharply into tocos as the mar-
ket assessed the irnpHcatkras
of the -San Francisco earth-
quake. Initial, and deady pro-
visional, estimates that -the -

damage1 caused
.
toir the earth-'

quake may be in the region of-
Sibn and could, on a worse
case scenario even run to $5bn,
caused a

.

tremor throughout
the composite insurers and
impacted heavily on the insur-
ance brokers. .

Prudential, the fife group,
entered into , the equation by
virtue of its ownership of Mer-
cantile St General, fargwrf

non-Lloyds reinsurance group.
Composites were marked

down ahaqBy at the outset, hut --

the initial weakness proved
temporary as insurance ana-
lysts pointed to the high levels
of reinsurance covering the
composites. A recovery fry the
composites left them with mod-
est gains across the board.
Mr Andrew' Goodwin at DBS

Phillips & Drew thought the
damage bill would come out at
between 81bn to $2bn, com-
pared with the estimated $4m-
worthof havoc caused by Hm%
ricane Hngornme- weeks ago.
He estimated'that the earth-

quake could cost Royal Insur-

ance £2£Sn, General Accident
£12m, Guardian Royal £Sni and
tom MQbbw “ft wont
be as bad as Hugo because
many fSafrforhians wont have ^

bou^tearthqu^cbvervfsaU.

42251 on tuamver.of 6am,whilG>
General Accident were 10
bigher at 1003P, eftar 975p,. on
Utm, Guardian Royal were 5
firmer at SATfe alter 2Q6p* ah
4ton and tom Alliance 3 better

at 290p, after 283p, on 2.4m.
BAT Industries* which owns

Farmers, the big Californian
,

insurance group, -slumped to
723p before the realisation that

the company baa reinsurance
cover for most of its exposure
saw the share mice bade mi to

.

-

a close of 7S6p, a sat gain of Bp.

Turnover in BATS was A3m,
Pmdgntial dropped to- 182p- -

before closing 2 cheaper at

184ftp an flJtoi shares. -

Brokers advance
Insurance brokers, were •

among the. market’s best^per-

forming sectors on the view
that San Francisco earthquake
claims may lead to an increase

in non-marine jnsurance rates ;

In LmdfflL . . .

Bis JuIiauneJessup at BZW
said; “Even if it ttoes not. pre-

OpflenlM
CWt2

aoKDq:
Out US'

n— B— iHhBm* "W«* frPW-

fttaew iwo nuifjiiB awywrtfc* • -

nlan earthquake prrivMhig raw
cause -for concern ahead of
Wall Street’s opening. Insur-
ance stocks, shaken at first by
the implications of -the San
Francisco tragedy, steadied
later, while insurance brakes?

stocks advanced
1 as analysts

assessed the prospects of
higher ptmniiuus.

an faiTnartiato -upturn
in nrawnitrliw raiwa

j
mming OH

th«t hftalq of Hurricane Hugo it

wfTI a1nif)ftf ^fytwtpTy mean that

the marfept will and'
begin to Grm mvch earlier
frtm it nuidft otherwise-have
dans.

1* Sheadded that-^tids is

good news for the quoted hro-

rars.-partictdariy WUUs Faber,
Sedgwick and Steel Barrill

!
London traders regarded

.'Wall Street’s overnight foil of

. 18. Dow points as “manage-
able,” and shares opened
firmly. Gains were lost, how-
ever, as BAT Industries, owner
of Farmers, the Californian
Insurer, and other leading
Insurance stocks, turned down.
Later, concerns over earth-
quake claims switched to the
West German insurer, Allianz.
Led by a swing from a dis-

count to a premium of s>raTTTW^
16 points on the FT-SE Decem-
ber futures contract, equities
moved ahead and were show-
ing a net gain of 15 points at
mid-afternoon when London
braced itself for the Wall Street
opening.

FT-A All-Share Index
1250

WHtts Faber shares raced up
23 to 245p .while Sedgwick
Jumped 18 to.25BR GE Heatii
dosed 21 higher at 478p, Steel
Burrill Jones 12 firmerat 228p
andUoFflTh®MW«ia flwrfHwnr
Robinson Gardner Mountain
14 better apiece at 2241 and
Irrespectively.

Dixons slide •

Gloom continued to shroud
Dixons, which feU dimply for
the second day running. The
immediate cause was a profits
dcwngnuHng-ftam Kleinwort
Benson. -Hr Paul Smiddy,
KMnwortfG retail analyst, cut
his. figure for. next year’s prof-

its from fiSCni to tasm : “About
20 per cent of that wfiil come
front property development,”
beadded.-

Efe said he would be happier
if the price were 90p and that a
bid was unlikely m the short
team “Any sensiblebidder can
hide, his time 1 and get it

cheaper.” .

r

The dozes chopped quickly -

below £l (they were trading at
120ftp on Friday)- before
rebounding with the market
They eventually, finished 2
down an balance at 104p. Turn-
over was good atA2m stores.
Hanson were almost left

beMnd ln the market rally
adding its only .Inlftxiiur, to
211ftp*in the lastfow mhmtes
oftrade. Deafen explained that
aHS selforkiepfc them suppSed

,

With StOCk.. "... -£ . •. !

Volume awelled to 10m
stones and Hanson was also
busy on the traded options
market Some 1,484 contracts
were exchanged there, equiva*
lent to almost lftm shores and
making It tbe second most
active contract of the day.
A 24 per cent Improvement

In foil year profits from;Beaser
cEd not inspire the market The
shares slipped a penny to 138p
as news that brokers were

;
trimming profit forecasts fil-

tered into the market
' The oils performed wall and
again featured Shell which
advancedW further 9 to 438p.

The shares were- boosted by"

further switching into tbe
stock, from Royal Dutch. BP,
where turnover remained high
at 9.4m stones, added 5ft at

.

Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by volume, (mffikm)
pyfrfh[].

fcHwt-nwIiabwlnwa aOwriwilumovor
800

IllililillilfiiS

hw !fK'i

297 ftp. ...
Burmah were' 10 Wgiwr at

829p but on much reduced
turnover.^Cakxmse 9 to 483p.
Ultramar, which owns the Wil-
mington refinery in Los
Angeles, moved up 7 more to
829pon L8m as specialists took
the view that US West Coast
oil product prices and refining
margins may jump on initial

fears of damaga to Californian
pipelines which could lead to
shortages.
Pfikingtan was one of only

four FT-SE 100 stocks to dose
lower. It was depressed by
ftiBtftrtiffw) Hpntng soon, alter

the market opened with most
of tbe sales executed by a sto-

gie limrlffitemhtf at 204p and
205p. •;">

TfiB“vrid«^ead shortage of
stock -meant that ther-BHking:-

ton. Shazes were easily digested
by the market and the price
soon stahflased at around 2Q5p.

Pfikington dosed down 1 at
206p, having traded LSm
diares.
Hawker Sldddey moved up

firmly as the company posted
interim results in line with
expectations. The company
reported pro-tax profits of
£902m, up from £80620.

Mr Chris Avery, analyst at

Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers,
tarfd; “A nervous market was

. quite pleased with the Hawker
ffjWMrfey remits* -The duoes
closed tm 10 at 6B8p. •

A strike hritot by engtaeex-

ing unions at British Aero-
.space in support of a 35 hour
'working did no harm to the

MEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1989

mM*mHmaakcum J»e*n.
aMbktalElPW •

MEW LOW (W.
OCLSKUaKORMp.

APPOINTMENTS

Jardines makes changes

Mr Robin Singer has been
appointed chairman of Jardtoe

director Mr Martin

farddng cmeratfam of the
JABDINKl GROUP.He ' •

continues as a memb®r. of .Wth

thegroup’shoMiim and Asian
boards, and as a dnector of .

-'

the business development
team. He succeeds Mr David •

jrtii«irt!i
r chairman of Jardine

insurance Brokers

appnjw^wl (^ialmwm til JMlft -~

HoldtogB, the company setup
to develop the group’s tntereet

In ntttolartd Emope.
JardineInsuranceBrokers

responsibility for r^ail
aperattouB in Ada, In admtian
to his post as chief executive

of the group’s retail broking
companies in thfiUK and
ftdand. Mr David Batdtdoar,

mazfoglng director of Jardtoe

Insurance Brokers in Hong
Kong, becomes chief executive

.officer ofretail operations in

;

Asla-

'

' MrPWlipaBtdttoallhas
become managing director of
SECDffiCQR
COMMUNICATIONS. For the

Yodac.

SF, an agricultural group,
h»R. appointed MrJnmPBTWThiW
as managing director. He was
managing director of -

snbflldiary Alpha Fuels.

JCTCONTROLS has
restructured. Mr Angus SJ.
Fraser has been appointed.
cbafrmaiL Heis a
i»5a-executive director of
Chloride Group, anda dfrecfca1

nt TptgrwaHnngVDynamics. .

Mr JohnF. Hwfishmbecomes
tedinical iBrectar, andMr
tfeabamB. Baton safes azul

B MrFatJackson has assumed
responsibility forfeeRUGBY
GROUPS cement interests in
Australia in addition to his
post as chad? executive of the

:

tlK cement ffiviston. He
succeeds Mr AH. Team as
chairman ofGocMmmCement
In Australia. MT Teare
continues as a director. Mr
FJ. Scannell, group financial

-controller, succeeds Mr B.
Hariesria group finance
director, as a directorof
Cockbum.

: COLORGRAPHIChas
appointed tft brnfomdaiaan
as group financial controner.

' Be was chief accountant at
Ctoorgraphic Printers.

Mr Brian Eadie, safes
manager, has been munuded
to sales director of financial

HAMBBO COUNTRYWIDE has

arr^inteil air Michael Newer
(above) as finance djrector. He
ga group -finance director ax

Lancaster, a subsidiary of

dine, Maihesmi & Co.

'Mr Stephen Deartef has

director ofFORWELLD1
& CONTRACTS. He was
contracts director.

SOFTWARE PARTNERSHIP.

LEGAL& GENERAL
GROUP ha& promoted Mr
Andrew Palmer to finance
director of Legal& Gmari
Investments. He was deputy
finance director.

MrTiwdfa Rbm«ft ehfcf
executive ofCatnry Factors,
has been elected chairman of
the ASSOCIATION OF
BRITISH FACTORS.

UNITED BISCUITS
(HOLDINGS) has appointed
Mr Brian Chadboume as
managing director at
McVitie’s. He is succeeded as
managing director of Terry’s

Group by Sfr Brian Cardy who
was deputy managing director.

With New York firm but
in early deals, Lon-

don speared set for a quiet
close. However, the final two
hours of trading brought a
strong rise in the market,
when one market maker appar-
ently took, on a buy pro-
gramme and was promptly sav-
aged by bis competitors whet

.

bad sensed his need for stock.

The FT-SE Index ended the
day a net 34.6 up at 2,170.1. The
late rally brought out many of
the -market's speculative
favourites which had been rele-

gated to the sidelines when the
US problems with the UAL bid
upended the takeover market
Seaq volume, which barely
exceeded 300m shares at

shares. They rose steadily to

572p, a net gain of 21. An ana-
lyst said there had been
"delayed appreciation” of

BAe’s creation of the joint ven-
ture with Thomsoq-CSF, the
French group, announced on
Monday.
Siebe bounced on the news

that Warburg Securities had
upgraded the company’s full

year profits expectations. War-
burg now expects profits to the
year to March 1990 to reach
£L75m, having earlier predicted
£172.5m. Warburg also
upgraded expectations for 1991,
from rrasm to eiimni-

Mr Ewan Cameron-Watt,
analyst at Warburgs, said:

"The company can expand
quite significantly in Europe
and Japan especially in the
areas of controls without tbe
necessity of a major acquisi-

tion. In aflititiim the wwnpany
fe garfntwg maHroi ghan> Ip the
US and turnover is .offsetting

particular weakness in mar-
gins."

Analysts also expect Siebe to
gain from currency transac-
tions, and from overseas earn-
ings. The cnnmaTTv is said to be
sitting on a mountain of cash
in the UK, with borrowings
abroad. Shares closedat 506p,a
gain an the day of 15.

In motors. Jaguar closed
firmly at 673p, a gain an the
day of 19 on the lowest volume
of a hitherto busy week. Only
L9m shares wore traded with
Ford Motor, which now has a
10,4 per cot stake in Jaguar,
suspected as being the mate
buyer.
Lucas edged up 3 to close at

602p as the company
amunmeed that it had bought
the US company Cirtek, a

tiro electronics.
Activity .in the -electronics

j

and telecoms -leaders was
mnchiadnced.Aggtrad,wh«e
turnover was 6m, edged up2 to 1

49p on further consideration of
the company baying in its own !

shares. Takeover speculation
again centred on Unitech,
which jumped 12 mare to 356p.
The agreed £12m-plua hid for
XTL from Apricot saw JTL
shares advance 13 to 38p-
Food manufacturing shares

moved ahead cautiously,
although Unilever did have &
late spurt helped by a shortage
of stock and scattered talk of
US arbitrage buying. The :

shares closed up 17 at 642p.
,

United Biscuits held above
what -dealers and analysts
described as a support point at
S40p, despite an initial loss at
confidence after food analysts
at BZW downgraded late on
Tuesday. UB dosed up 5 at
346p.

Meat Trade Suppliers fell
sharply on thin volume as it

resumed -trading alter suspen-
sion. Dealers said news that
MTS's extraordinary meeting
on Tuesday bad decided not to
approve the reverse takeover

JOHN LAING has appointed
Mr William Wilks (above) as
group finance director. He was
with Reed International,
-where he was commercial
director, UK publishing.

Mr Ian Collins has been
appointed chief executive of
the European wallcoverings

©aeration ofBORDEN INC,

of Antler, and will succeed Mr
Fred Lewis who retires in the
new year.

Mr Hugh Jenkins becomes
chief executive of Prudential
Portfolio Managers (PPM) and
a director of PRUDENTIAL
CORPORATIONon November
L He is chairman of Allied

Dunbar Asset Management,
and Dunbar Bank, and a
director ofAllied Dunbar
Assurance. He succeeds Mr
Michael Newmarch, current

chief executive of PPM, who
becomes group chiefexecutive,

Prudential Corporation, in

April 1990.

3JL5pm yesterday, bad jumped
to 450.5m by the dose, com-
pared with 5682m on Tuesday.
Yesterday's squeeze on mar-

ket positions derives from
Monday's switchback perfor-

mance, according to dealers.

On Monday afternoon the Foot-
sie was 185 points down when
UK investors, both market
makers and major institutions,

sensing that Wall Street might
open better than anticipated,
bought heavily into the blue
chip stocks. Those who judged
the market correctly on Mon-
day made significant profits —
and left London market mak-
ers very short of stock, a situa-

tion which lay behind yester-

day's share squeeze.

by Alpha Gamma, the property
developer, prompted the
decline. MTS closed down 75 at
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Elsewhere, dealers said a
lack of stock and absence of
Institutional selling poshed
prices gently higher. Cadbury
Schweppes closed up 5 at 383p,

while Dalgety advanced 8 to

869p and Ranks Hovis Mdkra-
galZ gained 4 to4l4p. Confirma-
tion that Whiteread is to sell

off its spirits and North Ameri-
can

‘

-wines business was
greeted warmly by analysts
tat coolly by investors.

. Mr Mike McCarthy, brewing
analyst at Smith New Court,

said the move was “very good
news. It leaves Whitbread to
concentrate especially on
retailing." He said earnings per
share would be 10 per emit bet-

ter, and with the shares trad-

ing at 7ft times earnings, they
were cheap. He raised his
profit forecast for next year
from from £27Bm to £307m.
But tiie shares remained

unmoved by such talk, or by
the market rally. They dosed

becatjse^of proftMdking after

the late run on Tuesday, and
partly because of some
reported switching into Bass.
Toe latter improved 12 to 978p.

A presentation to institu-

tions in Scotland on Scot-

tishA Newcastle dampened
recent volatility in the shares
which Had arisen from specular

tion over the likely destination

of Elders’ 2&6 per cent stake in

the company. Scottish firmed
gently to 364p, up 5 on tbe day.

Kingfisher continued to ben-
efit from the detailed presenta-

tion to investors at Warburg
Securities, the UK Investment
boose, an Tuesday. The shares
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A 14 per cent profit improve-
ment at the interim stage from
womens’ fosbhmwear supplier

House of Lerose helped the
shares add 4 at 162p.

News that EMAP, the pub-

lishing and communications
group, had formed its first

European partnership helped
the shares eMmh 6 to ZIBp. US
baying of Maxwdl Coramnmi*
catiensjn tbe wake of its debt
reducingplan offloating 45 per
cent of Berlitz International
and selling Maxwell Cfeaphics,

pushed the price 7 better to
2Q3p.

A recovery from recent fane
In tbe wake of gloomy pros-
pects for advertising volumes
combined with a shortage of
stock to boost agencies.
Saatcfaj&Saatchi added 15 at
8L3p while WPP firmed II to
645p. Normally quiet second
Bnms also benefited, with FKB
19 better at 256p and Lowe
Howard np 18 at 385p; a single

mwflTl buy ardar fbr the latter

was enough to cause tbe
squeeze.
Building issues attracted

keen support There were some
huge trades reported in BPB,
notably a single deal of im
chares and another of 750,000,

which moved np 6 to 225p,
amid revived speculation of
stake-building.

Taylor Woodrowjumped 7 to

2S5p, SMC 14 to 622p and Tar-

mac 8 to 245p.

Merchant banks showed
Morgan Grenfell up a further

14 to 406p; "the bid stories just

won’t go away, nor will the

buyers,” said one dealer. Klein-

wort Benson and SG Warburg
jumped the same amount to

35lp and 414p respectively.

An active session in the
clearing banks saw the Ing four

drop sharply at the outset after

a broker downgraded Midland
and indicated that downgrad-
ings of the others might follow.

Other market statistics,
trmlnrifng FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 23

HtttaUf 1988 1st half 1989
-in mJUtons of francs .

i.; 17,578

,1632 '

Operating incoma

:

+ 2314 (4- 15J %)

INCREASE

INTHE NET OPERATINGINCOME

OFTHE BNP GROUP:* 37.9%

As at 30 June 1989, net operating income for the

group registered anIncrease of37,9% compared with

the figures of 30 June 1988.

This favourable increase demonstrates the dynamic
strength of the group, both at home and abroad.

Operating expenses
and depreciation : + 660 (+A.1 %)

Net operating income

:

+1,655 (+37-9

fin millions‘of francs)
1st half

1988
1st half

1989
Variations

in capital in %
Net operating income .............................

Provisions for credit losses

4,364 6,019 + 1,655 + 37.9%

and general riaks {net) — 3.035 3.708 + 673 + 22.2 %
Net income 1376 1,569 + 193 + 14.0 %

of which Group share .......................... 1.308 1475 + 167 + 1Z8%
Net income per share (in francs) ............... 22^ 25.1 + 2.B + 12B%

{In millions of francs)

Operating income ..............................

Operating expenses and depreciation ....

Net operating Income .........................

Provisions fbr credit losses

and general risks (net) ...—...—...........

Nat income

In continental Banco, net operating income rose by Despite the increase in the volume of transactions

42L8 %, thanks to a considerable increase in activity and handled and continued intensive investment efforts,

to successful management of operating expenses. the rise in operating expenses and depreciation has

The sustained growth in BNP French franc loans to been limited to 43 %.

customers (+ 18.5% compared with the 1st half of in the foreign network, net operating income also

1988) concerned : increased by 24.5 %, thanks to excellent perfar-
- Private Individuals : + 24.2%, + 23.6% of which mance In all areas, particularly in North America and

for home financing and +27.1 % fbr short-term cash Asia

“^cS^rate and private buaineea : + 1 5.4%. The BNP true to Bs^dWonal p^cy of cau-

+ 39.7% of which for capital equipment loans. S
on' sVbsta.

n
?
a,ly raised

.

the evel
°_L

i

!fJ
es8rves‘

~
. .. Sovereign risk coverage is now over 57.0%.

French franc customer deposits increased by 4.9 %.
Controlled assets, taring into account short-term In relation to the figure achieved as at 30 June 1988,

mutual fund subscriptions, increased by 704 %

.

consolidated net income rose by 14.0 %.

RESULTS OF THE BNP PARENT COMPANY
Results of the parent company have increased significantly :46.7 % growth in net operating income and 25.4 %
in net income.

1st half
1988

1st half
1989

Variations
in capital in %

12,314 14,114 + 1,800 + 14.6

9,233 9.593 + 360 + 3.9

3JQ81 4^21 + .1440 + 46.7

2,668 3,339 + 671 + 25.1

571 716 + 145 + 25.4

Wodd bankfog Is oar business

£W,vv--.;
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Attention switches to D-Mark
ATTENTION ON the foreign
exchanges yesterday turned
towards the D-Mark and the
European Monetary System as
the dollar and sterling
appeared to be going through a
phase of consolidation after a
bout of weakness.

The French franc had a
slightly firmer tone against the

D-Mark, following comments
made on Tuesday by Mr Pierre

Beregovoy, French Finance
Minister. He told Parliament in

Paris that if there is a realign-

ment of the EM5 the franc
wouldbe revalued in line with

the D-Mark. This moved the

franc slightly above the group

of possible candidates for

devaluation - the Italian lira,

Danish krone and Belgian
franc - but the market fears

problems ahead if France pur-

sues this course.

The West German Bundes-
bank was clearly looking for a
revaluation of its currency
when raising interest rates on
October 5. If France does not

allow this to happen, there

must be a risk that the Bundes-
bank will continue to tighten

monetary policy and squeeze

the economies of its European
partners with another rise in

rates.
Denmark also appears more

willing to increase interest

rates again than devalue the

krone within the EMS. Accord-

ing to dealers, a rise in domes-

£ IN NEW YORK

tic rates is becoming increas-

ingly likely. The krone and the

Belgian franc remained

slightly above the lira, at the

bottom of the EMS yesterday.

The lira hovered around its

cross rate limit against the

D-Mark, bat at times the Ital-

ian currency fell below this

point and may have gained

some support from the Bank of

Italy.

The lira has not been helped

by the failure of the Bank of

Italy to raise its 13% per cent

discount rate when other cen-

tral banks followed the Bund-
esbank’s move to increase
rates earlier this month. The
currency was trading at a sev-

en-month low against the
D-Mark yesterday.
The dollar was little charged

overall in routine European
foreign exchange trading yes-

terday. A weaker than expec-
ted figure on September US
housing starts added to gener-
ally bearish sentiment created
by the poor August trade fig-

ures. However, the market con-

tinued. to watch Wall Street

A technical support point of

DM1.8400 was touched, but the

dollar bounced off this level to
finish around the middle of the

day's range at DMI.8510 com-
pared with DM1.8530 on Tues-
day. The US currency rose

slightly to Y14L65 from Y14L45
and to SFr1.6260 from
SFrl.623S, but eased to

FFr6.2950 from FFr6.3000. On
Bank of England figures the

dollar's index fell to 69.7 from
69.8.

Sterling was firmer, rising

against the dollar and D-Mark.
Lack of economic news kept
the currency on the sidelines,

but it finished around its best
level of the day against the
German unit. Sterling rose 60
points to 3L5885 and climbed
to DM23450 from DM23325; to
Y225.00 from Y223.75; to
SFr2.5825 from SFr2J5700; and
to FFr10.0000 from FFr93700.
The pound’s index rose 0.3 to
893.
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With even the central banks

active overnight, it has never beenmore
important to keep an accurate track

onthe market.

So ifyou’re a serious trader in

foreign exchange or other markets, let

CAL keep you properly informed.

Day and night;

Call (01) 799 2020.

24 hours a day, ofcourse.

GAL Futures Limited
MemberofThe Association ofFutures BrakesandDeaJea limited

Windsor House,50 Victoria Street,LondonSW1HONW
Fax: 01-799 l32iTHex: 883356CALCOMG

Frankfurt
THERE WAS little reaction in
Frankfurt to the result of this

week's securities repurchase-
agreement tender held by the
West German Bundesbank.
Monetary policy will remain
tight according to dealers, and
there is no sign of easing
despite the recent bout of ner-
vousness on the world's stock
markets. The Bundesbank
council meets today and is

expected to leave credit poli-

cies unchanged.
The central bank accepted

bids totalling DM22.4bn at the
tender, offsetting two expiring

IK deafefl bank bam tenttg rats

IS per ceat

from October S

pacts of DM21.9bn. Funds of
DM15.4bn were supplied via a
28-day agreement, at a fixed
rate of 7.3 per cent, with
another DMT.Obn through a 56-

day pact, at rates of 7.55 to 8.10

per cent Call money in Frank-
furt was unchanged at 755 per
cent, remaining close to the
Lombard emergency financing
rate of 8 per cent
In London interest rates

moved up slightly as the fear

of a sustained sharp fell in
equity prices apparently disap-

peared Three-month Interbank
rose to 15A-14{* from 15-14% per
cent On LifFe the fading pros-

pects of lower interest rates

depressed short sterling; the
December contract fell to a low

of 85.46 before closing at 85.53
against from 85.60 on Tuesday.
The Bank of England fore-

cast a credit shortage of £700m
on the London money market.
Total help of £727m was pro-
vided. Before lunch the author-
ities bought £332m bills out-
right, by way of £70m Treasury
bills in band l at 14% per cent
and £262m bank bills in band l
at 14% per cent. Jh the after-

noon another £245ra bills were
purchased, via £168m hank
bills in band 1 at 14% per cent
and £77m bank bills in band 2
at 14E-14% per cent Late assis-

tance of £150m was also pro-
vided.

Bills maturing In official
hands, repayment of late assis-

tance and a take-up of Trea-
sury bffls drained £685m, with
a rise in the note circulation
absorbing zllOm. These out-
weighed Exchequer transac-
tions adding £30m to liquidity

and hank halanrag above tar-

get of £65m.

In New York the DS Federal

Reserve added temporary
liquidity to the banking system

through $1.5bn of customer
repurchase agreements, when
Federal funds were trading at

8{£ per cent Dealers said the

central bank may have lowered

its Fed funds target range to

8%-8% per cent, but the genr

eral situation in the market
was confused yesterday by the

closure of tanks in California

following the earthquake in

the San Francisco area.

HinaiuH

(Lunchtime) ttetmMii 762 Tkraepv

—

Two modi 7.79 Forto—
Prime rate 104 Ttawri. 7.66 Fhieto-

—

Bwfe»l0*ia»_ 10 SumooU) 7.90 Smsto

—

gfeJfefe-- — 84. Oneto 7 78 lOto
Fed.roBbattau»Rtiaa_ - Twoto 7.79 3Dto

FraNrfoL
PfeS
Zirt#
Anmrr&m
T(*n»
Milan
Brusxb
Otto

_ 7.90-8.00 7.90-805 790005 8.00-020 7.W-815— 9tl-10Ji 9H-1Q4 9*1-104 10-10 it 10-ltoi

.... 7\-8C - 7\S— a00-800 802-a22 - &12422— 5iJ-6i 6A-6*. -

— 12t-U% 121s-13 - 12S-U>* -
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LONDON MONEY RATES
On Tfl rinrmintii 1

7 4"* One 1 One .SI* One
OwralqW

notice Month ] Months Months Year

Interbank Offer 151.
Interbank BM 2
Sterling CDs
Local Authority Den. . 15
Local Authority Bonds ..

Dhcoont Mkt ueps. 15
Company 0q»slts
Finance Home Deposits
Treasury Bills [Buy) _
Bank Bills (Buy} —
Fine Trade BIIb (Buy).. -
Dollar CDs
SDR Unked Dep. Offer

.

SDR Linked Deo. Bid ...

ECU Linked Dep. Offer .
—

ECU Linked Dep. Bid ... -

15
15 15 »i

m is;

three months 14JJ per cent. Bank Bills Isellh

cent; Treasury Bills; Aeerage tender rate of

PC. ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling Export Finance NUw up day Siytember 29

,

19B9. Agreed rats for period October 25.1989 u Noeember 25. 1989. Scfeme B.c..

Seisms II & III; IS 27 p.c. Reference rate for period SepU..lld9 to Sept29 , 1989, Scheme
IV&V. 14.018 p

c. Local Authority and Finance Hooks ssai dars" blhR* »«*"
fixed. Fmanoe House Base Rate 14 from October 1 . 1989. BankOWM Rata tor sure at sawn
day? notice 4 percent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series «; Deposit £100.000 and over tod
under me month 10b w Rrt,' pnr-Uiree months 12 per cert, three-six months 12 per cent;

six-nine months 12 pe?cSt; per St; Under £100.000 10 «a percent Ere*
May 25.1989 . Deposits withdrawn for cash 5 per cent.

BUSINESS SOFTWARE

Business software advertising appears
every Saturday in the WEEKEND FT.

For advertisement details

please telephone

PETER SHIELD
on 01-873 3486/01-407 5764

ACHOSS
1 Cereal mixture eaten by

player - step on tu (U)
7, 9 Standard weapon, in a
manner of speaking <8>

10 Good character becomes a
devil about St David's daym

11 Extreme, maybe following
labour and followed by care
<9)

12, 13 Out there, part ofcounty
for County Cricket Club ini*
dally (5,7)

15, 18 Moderate from D to C,
for example (4.4)

20, 23 Lease dwelling for mon-
astery (12)

24 Model takes knocks fez- cere-
monial adornments (Si

26 Press confused In face of
broadcasting? (9)

27, 28 Theatrically not the
strait and narrow? (8)

29 Vehicle taking vehicles on
road: I leave trains to rail-

way worker (II)

DOWN
1 Tory landslide? That will do

.
<3JS)

1 Benjamin or Lambert could
be Planck, it's true (8)

3 When hi bond I don't get up
(12)

4 Scottish home in danger?
Caned (7)

5 Trial about English politi-

cian causes storm (7)

6 Hope country may set twn
lots of air with 1TOT 0)7 This could make one doiart
in pieces (6)

8 Doable in the belfry (6)M Revolution needed lest
Oover had more than one
presidency (9) ^*T

16 Project also found among
• (5.3) .

17 Champion, is more coarse
•

sex appeal fg>
19 In green at a shady apot

20 cbunSi at old
French town (7)

^
21

without pm>.
Jgjwffl be noafog;^.

22 Over-effhsive about Pole

2s
of fire (£3)25

(1^
6001 to 966 Picasso?

SolnOon to Puzzle No.7,066
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
$ $

i AT

«D

Km —

„

rinmv.
Nokia L.

MOST

GM UBFTT_

* • WvftBi.OJ

‘ -in 1tear

4bdbtjUs 264315 263833 2657J8 256936

Dame Baade 9230 9274 93.00 9316

Transport 12(717 125427 130433 140629

UtiHtls 213.97 21654 21433 21196

NYSECoapositr 1S932 18689 189.76 18516

Aon MtL Value 37607 37531 37641 378.45

NASOM Ompofte 46338 499.93 460-98 46739

I

jft

» _ lit 1

Llt+i

iW*;

1

I
Ejt

I'M.-rl

t 1

\ "*lr I

M

123304 ttniM K6’
4414 Moreen S2JI

1183 Moral A f R4
30200 NC Oils S22
1S53W Mor TM 226'

Mg* Low CkmoCbDS Mw Stock Hgh Low Ckwo Ctag

1200 Lour Gr B *8% S’* 8** .
88moSeo»Wl 09% 88 »%-%

62400 LmnM A *10% 10% MV— % SGH Sams Can *13% 13% 13% 4- %
60316 LOOISW Co $13% 13% JH “ .% STQOSfimCBf 5l2b 12 12%+%
4660 LonwOOl *2l% JO% 21% + % 22501 SBlOO CWI 541 40% 41 + %
7D0MDSA *»% 22% »%+ % 604190 SborrIB *12% 12 12 - %

173150 H£fUnde % "{C
^

*<-„ \
$Z* - sSKSSn 531% *% 3.%+ %

5B3H Macmflon *10% M 19%+ % JiV-.'*
14126 Magna A I *9% 0% 8% 136083 smeo A *22% 21% 21%+ %
0125 Manama I 317% 17% 17%+ % 13030TCCBOV *11% 11% 11%+ %
sSEXaT. te% 1% 9%- % 127945 T-ekB I 324% 23% 84?+%

163900 Momocoo 311% 11 11%+% 2300TamiMoA 310% M% 10%
12200 MaUII M 312% 12% 12% 21882 Terra Mil 30 30 30
SUMdbtdOQr 59% 5% 5%+% I08SSZ TbomCor *U 17% 17%
TOO Ulmowa *20% 19% 20%+ % 170320 Tor Dm Bk *22 21% 21%+%

0400 HIM Corp 320 S10 320+ 9 G00 Tor Soi 3202028+%
38444 Moiaon A * *37% 37% 37%+ % S61B0 Toratar B f *34% 34% 34%

_5;S!SS°"
B SS* <S& ,25?* i* SiStomp* smSt si,’*%+ %

67112 Haora 06% 34% »%+ % 102080 TmAlta U *M 13% 14
7800 MidKOCba 220 215 215 204KU TrCan PI. *17% 17% 17% + %8WMWM BfcCan *14 13% 13%-% uJ^tSJa *20% 20% 20%+ %
’«£ !!£?*£ *18% M% 19%- % 11050 Trfaec^A f W% £% S%~

*

ik S iSStSSb ml 29 20%+ %
rawESSSS »VaVKV % 200UAPA *17% 17% 17%-

%

4414 Noncon 326% 25% 26? + % 4200 Unfcorp A *0% 8% 8%
1183 Noroi A f *24% 23% 24%+ % 8660 UnlgacsB f 440 40 436- 10

3(000 NC Oils 522% 22 22% 500 Un CarbW *19 18 19 + %
ISKMNorTei SM% 26% *% «oi u Ertprta. *11% 11% «%

£* 8% S&
** 2186 Un Carp »*% 3J% M% + %

*11% 11% 11%+ % 88808 VarttyC 270 260 204- 3

*A 13% m%+ % 1300 Viceroy R «»<**“
HD% 10% 10% - % BSOO Vktootm I *18% 18% 15V + %
99% 9% 9%+ % nsQWlCBI *14% 14% 14%+%

309 300 300 134200 Wa)w A *13% 13% W%
l**. !L+ % 2000 WaWwoOd *17 17 17 + %

sS «£*«%+ la i960 Wst Fraaer *17% 17% 17%- %SU% 10% 15%+ % 32204 WOWME *80% 20% 20%- %
330% 29% 30%+ % JBDtWnta 19% 9% 9%+ %
312% 12% 12%+ % 7146 Waaton *42% 41% «%+ %
*19 18% 18%-% 4299 WoOdiad A 210 200 206+ 5
" “ ..Pt > 520 Kara Can *19% 19% W%

’ai? nt if »-No voCng rtnhta or rasMdad vgOng

&1. ?? raVA HOto.

526% 26% 26%

g% ^ 8%+ %
2150 NovBtco *11% 11% 11%+ %
2300 Noweco W *14% 13% M%+ %
1QOO Nixnac *10% 10% W»%- %
0475 Ocelot 8 1 »% 9% 9%+%
3102 Omega Hyd 309 300 300

88600 Onaxf *15 14% 15 + %
4228B Ottawa A I *31 ' 3C% 30%
196430 PWA Carp *15% U% 15%+ %
23650 Psum A f *9 8% 9 + %
6500 PenCan P 330% 29% 30%+ %
4300 Pagaaua 312% 12% 12%+ %
9100 PJawl A t *19 W% 18%-%

189720 Plonaar M 80 88 73+ 9
350654 Placer On *18% 18% 18%+ %
38004 Paco Pat $8 8% »% + %
88370 Powr Cor f 316% 16 15%+%
3100 Powr fin *18% 18% 1B%+ %
3908 Provtgo *9% 9% 9%
500 Qua Tal *16% 16% 16%
BOO Quebcor A *17 W% W%- %

140821 Ranger *7% 7 7%
30500 Rayrock 1 *8% 8 8%+ %
3005 fM Santa B *38 36 38 - %
1S80 RaUnan A I 321 20 21 +1

11800 Refllaanoo *22 21% 22 + %
242200 ROMO I SW% 10% 10% - %

6183 Rto Aloom *23% 24% 25%+ %
2B029 Rogare B ( *114% 113 113%+1
2000 Roman *10% 10% 10%+ %
100 RoBmwn S85 85 65 - %

220301 DoMri Bnk *47% 48% 47% - %
51900 aw. Syst *10 9% 10

8700 SNC A I *10% 10% 10%
8600 StL CamA I 819% 19 19%
700 Samuel HT *13% 13% 13%- %

70378 Saafeofl *14% 13% 14%+ %
35212 Sceptre *8 485 5 +6

150 Schneider A 126% *8% 39%** %
800Seal Paper Si* 17% U
7250 Scotia I 317% 17% 17%+ %
400 Scons C 519 19 19 + %

MONTREAL
4pm prices October 18

13357 BonkrdrA
35000 BombrdrB
17600 Camotor
ikbo Coscadaa
13182 DomTstA
2464 Oonotaa
29190 Memotac
153778 Natflk Cda
IteSONcMRO
33535 Power Carp
10774 Proviso
4050 Ouabncor
10223 Ifidaonon

Total Solea 8,081497

*17% 18%
*17 18%
*12% 12%
506% 06%
tie 15%
*13 13

*11% 11
*14 13%
511% 11%
*16% 15

100% 09%
*16 14%
*18% 18%
Mm.

17

18%
K%
06%
16%+ %
13
ll%+ %
13% + %

’<a:s

f.i- 4
M% + %

OcL Oct OCL OcL
|

18 17 16 13 I

AUSTRIA
|

f

Craft AktJen OQA2/B4) 475.0b 482.45 470.01 503.45 515.09 01/10 I
2195 (2/1)

Bresuft SE 0/1/80)

sEonm

(a) 6567.9b 6670.45 680528(26/9) 5519JO (4/D

275.49 C27/29

666.0 690.1 I 815.8 (U/4) 666.0 (16/11

8

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Stock* C1o»lnB Change
traded prton on day

2^26.900 74% + %
£576,900 «S% + %
£329,200 191% - 6%
£084,800 42% + %
L8U.700 51 - %
3,723.800 19% - %
U63J00 101% - %
£48%200 65 +1
X3U300 *1% - %
1319J00 4% + %

ct 6 Sap 28 year ego (approxj

1.62 174 3A3

a 4 Sep 27 year *80 (approx.)

L82 £90 119
1.90 14.42 1103

TRADING ACTIVITY
t Volume MIIHortB

Oct 18 Oct 17 Oct 18

NcwYflrtt 166.900 224.070 419342
Ami 12355 16651 30.447

MASOM (O) 261.474 242643
hsus Traded 1,994 1,979 1994
Has BU 635 767
Bib 662 941 939
Ufldnwd 461 403 288
NcwKWb 8 3 4
MM law 33 35 232

Oc* Oct Out Oct

18 17 TIT 13

SS5U3 3S27J 360L7 3478J 39192Q79) 32071O/U
392951 39042 3927J 38702 4037216/10} 33501(6/1)

2Q09JS5 1997.39 201226 1971.72 20691600/10) 1677.48 Wl>

(HELMED
SEQ Owrall M/1/88) 1730-25 169516 163582 176290

ITALY
Bus Clan. ital. 0972) 65634 66833 60.95 691.93

JAPAN
Nate) 06/5/49)
Toltjo SE (Taplx) (4/1/60

2nd Stolon 44/1/68)

3510736 3499608 34468A935U6JB
264218 263916 260688 264654
368986 369339 3655.40 375636

MOTHERLANDS
CBS ni.«B.Gtn.Sdd 1983)
C8S AU Sir (EM 1983)

256.2
197 JD

25£2
193.9

2495
19L9

2646
203.4

NORWAY
(Wo SE (2/1/83) 635J7 63L01 60586 67736

PHBJPPWES
Manila Coup (2/1/85) 1197.26 122213 121221 128862

1 mOAPQRE
1 Strata Times tod. 00/12/66) 131022 134LOT 1285.04 1427.88

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE GoU Q8/9/7S
JSE Industrial (28/9/78)

15013*
£467.06

149L0
24501

13998
23060

1523.0

2610.0

917.19 927.69 92721 93242

SRAM
Madrid SE 00/12/85) 308.73 31L12 30127 32240

SWEDEN
Jacotaoa & P. 01/12/56) 4272.4 4Z875 411231 444586

SWITZERLAND
Seta Bank (ad. 01/12/58) 7663 7611 7342 806.4

TAIWAN-'
MMoMcd Price (30/6/66) 996628 1610652 969020 1027233

THAILAND
Bangkok SET 00/4/755 673-18 68679 661.45 70510

330914 05/5)

1848.93 QO/B)

7342401/8)

2093110/6)

69530(28/9)

120812 03/1®

143L8S 02/10)

1710.0(27/9)

28380(25/8)

46603 UA/S

8293(6/9)

724.93 03/91

46737 (2/1)

804.6216/2)

103069 <4/1)

129L0 05/2)
196L0Q/1)

8463QO/7)

26811 0/3)

3333.90/1)

6133(3/1)

48001(5/1)

38673 (2/1)

TOKYO * Most Active Stocks
Wednesday October 18 1888

Btncfce Cloning Change Stadia Cloning change
Traded Prfcea on day Traded Price* on d«y

UtteuUBhl Ryn _ 3X8m 90S +95 Tokyu W-Stn 2180 +90
Tofcyu Cnstr 271m 1.+90 +20 WHkacMIiu—— 164m £200 + 30
Nippon Steel 24.1m 735 0 Toko Inc 131m 1.100 +10
Tokyu Land-—. 161m 1130 +40 Amada Weahlno . 1Z2m 1300 +B0
MHsul MAS—. 17,7m 900 +S3 8umHoroo Mettl . IQJhn 8H -17

Keep the world

Wjm in focus.
WuEfiMv For many executives that could be a daunting

task were it not for the Financial Times. The FT has breadth

and depth ofvision, an eye for events that are often in shadow and

the ability to provide sharply detailed analyses. In short -it keeps track

of a global economy that's in constant motion.

To order call 1-800-344-1144. In Canada 1-800-5434007.
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The world’s first

King Size Fillercigarette

Ctfgo

IS — P1 Sta Cto** h«*.

MuTlow Mod Dt*. YU.E WMWb law OcWUCloaa

« *£% Barnett 126 M ) 8S 3SJ J5^ Jrt

10% 4% toroid n 20 *242 755 2* 8>2 B%+ %
O.W 7-04 vffiASX 4 UW 3-18 3-18

M% IS SSw •» .7 2139m 14% M%+ %
04 33% Bau*h 1.1® 1217 S8S 80% M% «H+ ?
24% «%Bezter 28 24183638 22% 21% »% + %
«12 3S Bto pUULBM 92 7 37%
74 Bto pnaso 3.1 ra a » * *
14 Bayfln 203 2% d i% i%- %
21% ISVi toySG a120 MW 21 »% »% »%+%
17? 121* BearSt JHb 44 B3S22 W% 13% M - %
32% 22%Beawa .84 2212 200 29% 28b »% + %
15% 0% Bora 43 54 8 330 9% a% ?%- %
22% l7%8eUM fUBfl 1JSJ2 BOB W% 18% »%" %22% f7%6d(AH fUBfl IS 12 BOB 19% 18% »%" %
SI «% Bfld» 1 1S 13 1406 37 38 88% - %
38% 26% BeMnH .84 IP 11 7 34% 34 34%
104% 69% BMIAB 4.40 44 14 TSM TOO 96% 99% - %
17% 13% Beinnd JS 1.7 22 72 17, 18% 18% - %
56% 38%BMSo 252 4P154803 53% 82% 53

41 22% EMoAH 44 12 42 2S4 36% 36 a, -1
,

37% 01% Bomb .00 IP 20 231 33% 32% 32%-1%
58% 43% BonfCp 220 4312 408 51% Sl% 51%
46% 39% Band pHOO 94 1 44 44 44 - %
47% 41 Banal pH30 9.7 ZB0 48% 48% 48%+ %
28% 23% BenM tOSO 94 X2SD 25% 25 25%+ %
2% 1% 6ngffl 4 8 666 2% 2% 2%- %
14% 12%BMHin 78 12% 12% 12%+ %
is-w % rfBer+W SI 15-138 013-128 15-126- 1-128

BB00 4680 BerfcHa 212400 8225 805 8175

30% 22% BarryP 110 44 26 1 27% 27% 27% - %
11% 5% BaatBy » 137 7% 7 7% + %

47% 41 Banal pHOO 9.7

28% 23% Beam (4230 9*
2% iHfcjfil
14% 12% BMW It

IS-M % *-f6+fc»y

80104600 BerfcHa

30% 22% BarryP 110 40

3B% 17% BotbSU .IDs A 5 4203 18% 17% 18%-%
9S% 48% BthSI pi S 94 1 00% 50% 50%
27% 24 BBtS pS2SD 93 134 2S% 25% 2S%- %
TO 3% Bow* 7733 6% 8% 6%“ %
30% 7% BJocfl .KM 022 792 17% 18% 17?+1
20% 20% Blrsa .50 IP 92OT1 38% 27% 38%+ 1

2S% 18% BlacfcD 40 20 15 B27 20% 20% 20%- %
29% 24% BRHCb 102 5.7 11 54 20% 26% 3B%- %
10% 8% BMm 1.W 13. 5B3 6% 8% 8%
10% 8% Staff n 1 W. 2132 » 9% 10 + %
37% 28% BMfcHR 139 08 18 624 34% 33% 84%+ %
21% 8% Bidf a 472105 16% 10% 18%+ %
W% 14% BlueAr Ole 20 16 1457 17% 18% 17 - %
8% 5% BUraCfcp .78e 11. 293 7% 7% 7%+ %
61% 38% Boom alJO 2.1 20 5114 SSU 57% 57% - %
48 36% BotooC 102 30 6H84 41% 40% 41%+ %
14% 8% BodBer OS O 179 7% 7 7%- %
0% 6% Bond 79 B% 8% ,8%
34 12% BMC piSOOe 25. 4 817 14% 14 14% + %
34 12 BotdC nSOOa 2a 4 303 14% 13% 13% + %
38% 37% Borden a 164457 35% 34 34%+ %
17% 13% BCeOs 100a 92 8 137 15% 15 »%- %
20% 15% BoelEd 102 93 11 445 19% 19% 19%
15% M BosE prl.49 97 8 15% 15% 15%

134 25% 25% 25%— %
7733 6% 8% 6%“ %
792 17% 18% 17% +1

11. 293 7% 7% 7%+ %
2.1 20 5114 B8% 57% 57% - %
30 6 MW 41% 40% 41%+ %
O 179 7% 7 7% — %

79 B% 8% B%
25. 4 817 U% 14 14% + %
28 4 303 14% 13% 13%+ %

164457 35% 34 34%+ %

15% M BosE prl.48 07 8 15%
34% 25% BtMvdr 1.12a 40 6 60S 26%
14% 7% Brazil OOa 7.1 091 11%
31% 3*%Brio® 100 80 265 20m
55 41% BrMySq 2 3017 18117 51%
38% 27% BritAh tEOa S.l 84318 31%
35% 27% BdlQaa 103a 50 12181332
81% 51 % BrltPi 3.460 6010 2257 67%

a 15% i5% i»%

81% SI%B«1F13l41_ _ _ _

0% 6% BfHP wl 278 8 8% 6 + %
2? 16% BrtStl n 3032 20% 18% 20%+ %
62 39% BrtfTrt 103d 40 W 891 43% 42% 43 +1%
12% 8% Broadta .10 1011 SG5 10 9% 9%- %
32% 22%BHP 1.68r 3013 49 26% 28% 28%-%
29% 22%BHyUQ 178 62 10 191 73 28% 28%+ %
28% 20% BkUG pC.47 80 5 a 27% 28 + %
18% 11% BonSh 32 27 M 43 12% 12 12-%
37 31 BmraGlp 108 505658 73 32% 32 32% + %
42% 25 BfWtFr 05 14 243206 41 40% 40%-%
21% 15% Brno* M 23 133025 «% 15% 18%
80% 21% BrsMM 08 at 11 395 22% 22 22%+ %
25 20% Bookey* 240 ia B 79 24 23% 23%+%
17% 15% BunkzH 178a 90 18 17% 17% 17%+ %
13% 12% BKtnv 108 12. 12 29 14% 1«% 14%
24% 16% BwlnCt ID 8 21 20% 20% - %
30% 21% BrWOt mOO 40 81270 28% 25% 25% - %
8% 7% BdNo pi JB 70 1 7% 7% 7%- %
sa% 28% Brffiac Ola IP 70 5234 48% 44% 48%+ %
15% 9% BuaMd 91KB 10% 10% 10% + %

- C-C-C -
33% 24% CO! In OO 11 33 912 29% 28% 29
221 182 CBS 440 20 181081 198 105% 197%+1%
4% 2% OCX 160 54 3 2% 3
18% 8%ca* 15 Z75 14% 13% 14%+%
84% 46% CHINA 208 47101785 88% 81 62%+ %
10% 7%CK3M 120 14 721 8% 7% 6%+%
26% 15% CHL 85 21% 21% 21%- %
38% 22% CMS En 93881 33% 33 33%-%
94% 56 CMA Fn 11 506 91% 80 90%+ %

43 6 008 26% 26 26 -%
7.1 091 11% W% 11%+ %
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AMERICA

Insurance issues rise after earthquake

Wan Street

THE SEVERE earthquake in

the Bay Area around San Fran-

cisco perversely helped the
Dow Jones Industrial Average

to a small gain yesterday as

insurance companies surged OD

anticipation that they would
raise premiums, writes Janet

Bush in New York.

The Dow average fell at the

opening in an immediate reac-

tion to the earthquake, recov-

ered strongly and then dipped

back to close only 4.92 points

higher at 2,643.65. Volume was
moderate at 167m shares. The
American Stock Exchange
Index and the Nasdaq Compos-
ite Index also showed gains.

Equity trading during the

morning was dominated by
reaction to the earthquake,
with investors looking care-

fully at which companies
might be hurt by the disaster

and which might stand to ben-

efit

A spokesman at the Pacific

Stock Exchange said the
exchange, located both in Los
Angeles and San Francisco,
would stay open. The Los
Angeles floor, where most of

the exchange’s listed stocks
are traded, was fully opera-

ASIA PACIFIC

rtnrmi and the San Francisco

Boor was kept open on a lim-

ited basis.

Options are mostly traded in

San Francisco and the spokes-

man said there would be no
options trading yesterday. The
exchange might temporarily

transfer options activity to

other exchanges.
Trading was rather light dur-

ing the morning, partly
because there was no tele-

phone service available at sev-

eral brokerage houses in the
San Francisco area.

Stocks fell in an initial reac-

tion to news of the disaster on
worries about the impact of the

earthquake on insurance and
technology companies in the
area.

US insurance stocks had
been sold in London before
New York trading began, but
rebounded strongly, leading
the market higher, as the US
session got under way and ana-
lysts guessed that the com-
bined pay-outs due after Hurri-
cane Hugo and this earthquake
would force companies to raise

premiums.
Among insurers. Aetna Life

& Casualty added $2% to $59%
and General Re closed $2%
higher at $86%.
The surge in the insurance

sector was somewhat offset by
falls in stocks of companies
with operations in the area
affected by the earthquake
Technology companies, for

example, came under a little

pressure Sun Microsystems
dropped $K to $17% and
Genentech, which swiftly put
out a statement saying there
would be no disruption to its

product distribution, dipped
$% to $19%.
Two cement manufacturers

and two companies providing
disaster relief services for com-
panies that depend on comput-
ers jumped, on anticipation of
increased business after the
earthquake Lone Star Indus-
tries rose $1% to $29%, CalMat
added $2% to $28%, SunGard
Data Systems gained $1% to
$21 Vi and Comdisco rose $% to

$29%.
Apart from reaction to the

earthquake, UAL continued to

be a major focus. At one mint,
UAL touched a low of $186, but
the stock then recovered to
stand $5% lower at $191%.
After its dramatic plunge

since Friday, the Dow Jones
Transportation Average had
appeared to be stabilising, but
it dropped again yesterday to
dose 6.40 points lower at
1,247.87.

It is flftffquit to tell what the

underlying tone of the equity

market was yesterday because

of the extraordinary impact of

the earthquake, which came so

soon after the nerve-racking

events in the markets since

Friday. Overall, however, the

markets seemed less nervous

and volatile.

Canada
A SOLED gain in Toronto came
in fairly active trading,

although share prices fell back
slightly from the day’s highs.

The composite index began
the day lower, but closed 25.26

higher at 3,929.51.

Balmoral Mines rose 22 cents
to 85 cents in heavy trade after

reaching an agreement for Aur
Resources to lend it C$4m for

working capital The two com-
panies also plan talks on Aur
taking a more significant
investment in BelmoraL Aur
closed up C$% at C$12.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE RISING bullion price pul-

led Johannesburg gold shares
slightly higher. Vaal Reefs
gained R5 to R305 and Rand-
fonfein added R2 to R197.

EUROPE

Belgians greet blackboard’s return
Foreigners, however, were not so amused, writes Lucy Kellaway

I
T FELT like the first day
of term at the grandiose
Belgian bourse yesterday.

On a blackboard high above
the beads of hundreds of bro-

kers, the share prices of 52 of

Belgium’s biggest companies
were written in large chalk
letters - marking a triumph
for TTifln over

Since the Wall Street mini-
crash of Friday afternoon,

there has not been a squeak
oat of Brussels' new Computer
Assisted Trading System
(CATS); and for two critical

days, while the rest of the
world groped its way towards a
new price level, in Brussels
there has been no market at
an.

In despair, the stock
exchange ordered that traders

should return to the old open
outcry system and stay that
way until the two sharp shoot-
ers flown in bom Toronto find
out what has gone wrong with
CATS.

It is aH highly embarrassing
for Mr Jean Peterbroeck, the
president of the stock
exchange, who installed the
system at the beginning of the
year as the centre piece of a
programme of reforms
designed to bring Belgium’s

Man triumphs over, machine
in Brussels yesterday

antiquated and parochial mar-
ket Up to flatg-

But from the excited babble
yesterday on the familiar old
trading floor, one would never
have guessed that the market
was suffering from a humilia-
tion. The chief impBPwlnin ftwm
the local traders yesterday was
simply one of pleasure. "It is so
nice to see all my friends
again,” said one. "I haven't
been back here since February,
and it’s great to talk to people

about prices - it gives you a

much better feeling for the

market”
In spite of the fact that most

brokers have lost a great,deal

of revenue over the last two

days, few seemed inclined to

blame the stock exchange -

either for introducing a system

that packs up at the first sign

of trouble, or for waiting two

days before announcing a

return to the blackboard and

gfraTk.

A broker from one of the big-

gest firms commented sto-

ically; "New systems always

have problems at first — Paris

and Toronto suffered similar

embarrassments; it’s just a pity

.

that ours happened at such a
sensitive time.”

Some even regarded the tun-

ing as a blessing, as it bad pro-

tected investors from making
big losses by selling in Mon-
day’s panic. Judging by the

flow of orders from small Bel-

gian clients on Monday morn-

mgTif CATS had been working,

they would have fared no bet-

ter than their German counter-

parts, who seem to have sold

too quickly. As it turned out,

the same investors were back
in the market yesterday,
choosing to buy at what they

considered bargain prices.

viewed through foreign eyes,

however, Brussels has ™der-

. gone rather more than a httle

electronic accident. Many for-

.eferi brokers were already

unhappy with the CATS sys-

tenCwhich they felt provided

Insufficient price Information

to third parties, making the

quotations opaque and open to

manipulation. But to turn illiq-

uid just as everybody wants to

trade is seen as unforgivable;

In spite of such complaints,

there is no sign that the stock

exchange is willing to make

.

any fundamental changes to

the system. Mr Peterbroeck

said yesterday that there had
been a minor problem with the

software, and that trading was
Ekely to start again by next
Tuesday; Clearly the hope is

that, by then, the whole thing

will have been foigotten.

Brussels mayjust get away
with it - but .

only because it

hag Hflfl the market on its side.

If prices had continued to fell

as they did in October 1987 and
investors had found them-
selves unable to sell as prices

-went down, Brussels might -

have found itself, as Hong
Kong did two years ago, with a.

lot more explaining to da

Nikkei advances despite

hesitation by institutions

Familiar array of influences comes to fore

Tokyo
INVESTORS kept their nerve
yesterday and the market put
in a strong performance, with
the Nikkei average closing
above 35.000 for the first time
in three trading days, writes

Mickiyo Nokamoto in Tokyo.
Share prices started on a

hesitant note. The rise in the
dollar, in spite of the increase
in the US trade deficit

announced after the dose on
Tuesday, spread a measure of
caution in the equity market

If the dollar continued to
rise, this would affect market
sentiment This had improved
significantly on hopes cf lower
US interest rates, a weaker dol-

lar and a stranger yen, leading
to lower Japanese interest
rates and a return of liquidity

to the equity market
Nevertheless, the Nikkei

managed to climb yesterday to

a high of 35,152.04 before dos-
ing up 113-48 at 35,107.56. The
day's low was 34391.67.
There were still signs of

indecision and institutional
investors preferred to stay cm
the sidelines. Declines led
advances by 505 to 455 while
172 issues were unchanged.
Turnover Improved to 841m
shares from the 678m traded on
Tuesday. The Topix index of
all listed shares gained a mod-
est 0.24 to 2,64238 and, in Lon-
don, the ISE/Nikkei 50 index
added L54 to 2,03230.
Although sentiment

remained good yesterday.
Investors were dearly losing
their sense of direction. Mitus-
bishi Rayon, for example,
topped the most actives list

with 333m shares and sained
Y95 to Y9G5 on the months-old
news that it has developed an
edible film which will go on
the market next month. “Inves-

tors are buying whatever
seems to be going up,” one bro-

ker said.

Construction companies
were among the bigger count-
ers strongly recommended by
the leading Japanese brokers,
on the possibility of lower
interest rates and as laggards.

Tokyo Construction, second in
volume with 27.5m shares,
advanced Y20 to Yi,490.

Tokyu Land also attracted
active buying and firmed Y4G
to Y1.630 while Tokyu Corp

Oct 1988

rose Y90 to Y2JJ80. The Tokyu
companies have been popular
on speculation that snares
owned by the late chairman
might be sold to a third party.
Nippon Steel, third in vol-

ume, was unchanged at Y735
after rising Y8 to Y743 during
the day. Although it had
shown recovery potential after

a recent correction, the rise in
the dollar turned it sluggish.

Big companies led the Osaka
OSE average up 14232 to
35,971.02. Volume climbed to
613m shares from 443m.

Roundup
THE EARTHQUAKE in Callf-

oraia hit markets in the Pacific
Basin, as dealers worried about
US insurance companies, their
equity holdings and the gen-
eral effect mi sentiment, writes
Our Markets Staff.

AUSTRALIA responded to
the quake with a sharp decline
in prices in moderate trade.
"The Australian market is very
nervous and a bit fickle,” said
one broker. "There’s not a lot

of natural business.”
The All Ordinaries index,

which has tracked Wall Street
closely all week, ended 33.4
lower at 13293, a fell of 2 per
cent, although it rose above its

day’s lows following afternoon
bargain-hunting On Tuesday,
it had recovered by 33 per cent
from Monday’s 8 per cent fall.

Losses were widespread,
with News Corp dropping 75
cents to AS12.75, after recoup-
ing 45 cents on Tuesday, and
BHP falling 30 cents to A$9. 16-

Bond Corp ended 2 cents
weaker at 27 cents after news
that its brewing deal with lion

Nathan of New Zealand was
being held up, apparently
because of delays in producing
Bond Carp's accounts. Bell
Resources, winch is part of the
deal, fell 3 cents to 82 cents. If

the accounts are not produced
by Monday, Bond companies
face suspension from trading.

HONG KONG shivered in
sympathy with California, and
the Hang Seng index dropped
6735 of Tuesday’s 94-point gain
to finish at 232835 - a 23 per
cent fall. Turnover shrank
from HK$L8bn to HK$l.lbn.
SINGAPORE had local con-

cerns, as well as international

ones. The Straits Times indus-
trial index fell a provisional
32.61, or 2.5 per cent, to
1,31032, as two directors of
City Development, the prop-
erty group, were charged in
court for criminal breach of
trust. Volume fell to 178m
shares from 214m.
The City Development

charges come after three
months of market rumours.
The shares were among the
most active, 43m changing
hands in a fell of 8 cents to
SS334 - up from an intra-day
low of SS338 once it became
known the charges were lim-
ited to the two men personally.
SEOUL lost ground on liquid-

ity concerns after reports that
deposits at securities houses
had fallen sharply- The com-
posite index shed 10.50 to
917.19 in low volume.
NEW ZEALAND followed

Australia, losing 38.58 points
on the Barclays index to
2,137.84, a drop of 13 per cent
MANILA dropped 2 per cent,

with the composite index off

2537 at 1,19736.

CALIFORNIA apart, old
inclinations returned to Conti-
nental bourses yesterday, as
they moved on an array of
influences fonlndmg rumours,
fiinflarngntatlie and fear, Writes
Our Markets Staff.

PARIS was in full, specular
five form, ending dose to its

highs in very heavy turnover
and showing sharp rises in
stocks such as Perrier and
Navigation Mixte. There was
some midsession nervousness
about what Wall Street might
do, but that was soon erased.

Perrier, the mineral water
producer which is frequently
the subject of takeover
rumours, surged FFr249 or 14
per cent to FFr1399 amid sug-
gestions that either Sweden’s
Volvo or Coca-Cola of the US
was interested. Exor, which
has a substantial holding in
Perrier, climbed FFr179 to
FFr1360 in sympathy.
Navigation Mixte, also a

rumoured takeover target, rose
FFr153 to FFr1,754 as 227,000
shares changed fmwfla- Allianz,

the West German insurance
group which has made a
friendly deal with Mixte, now
holds more than 5 per cent,

while Paribas, the French
banking group, has over 10 per
cent. Navigation Mixte, mean-
while, is said to be building a
defensive stake in Paribas, up
FFr34 at FFr624 on 874,000
shares traded.

The GAC 40 index was up
22.44, or 1.2 per cent, at
2328.13, with volume estimated
at FFr5bn-

FRANKFURT recovered fur-

ther in a flow of domestic,
small investment business. The
session had to be extended
once again, this time by 30
minutes; and the DAX index

,

up 63 per cent on Tuesday,
rose another 15.70 points, or 1

per cent, to 1,491.14. Earlier,
the FAZ ended 921, or 13 per
cent, higher at 63223.
Chemical shares participated

fully in the recovery, as Bayer
rose DM6 to DM289. Otherwise,
old themes re-established
themselves; retailers rose on
tax cuts and extended shop-
ping hours, with Karstadt up
DM1130 at DM592; and, at the
heavy end of the economy,
Linde gained DM14 to DM765
and Hoesch picked up DM11 to
DM25L

MILAN reverted to the
autumn blues, with no buyers
around - particularly no small
investors, who accounted for a
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INSURANCE stocks showed a mixed reaction
.

to 6w Californian earthquake. In Frankfurt,

'

Munich Be, the world’s largest reinsurance
group, dropped DM100 to DM2,400, a fall of.

17 per cent since last Friday. The three-day
fall probably reflected delayed recognition of
the more costly Hnrrtcane Hugo as vreU as
yesterday’s news from San Francisco.
Allianz, Europe’s largest insurance con- -

cem and much less exposed, ML DM29 to
DM2,050. In Zorich, Swiss Re bearers fell

SFr425j or 3.2 per cent, to SFr12,975, after It

'said that it expected to pay significantly less

than SFrlOOm in earthquake claims.

In Milan, the whole sector fell; Generali
lost L940 to L42.010, fat spite of company
predictions that 1989 consolidated premium
income would rise more than 10 per cent.

Dutch Insurance stocks dosed higher as
the market realised that only NatNed was,
very marginally, exposed to the us West
Const through a reinsurance subsidiary.

significant proportion of the
selling on Monday. The Comit
index fell 1L99 to 65634 in vol-

ume described as high, but
down from Monday's and Tues-
day's levels.

The market's newest arrival,

the ffhpmtal group Bnimnnt,
dropped L24 to LI,396. Tues-
day's close and its initial offer

price coincided at LI,420.

ZURICH closed mostly
higher in lively trading, the
Credit Suisse index rising 2.0

to 6162. Brown Boveri main-
tained its appeal as an improv-

ing blue chip, applying new
Swedish management to a
good Swiss engineering busi-
ness, and the bearers' rose
another SFr200 to SFr5450.
AMSTERDAM was guided by

tiie UK and US markets, show-
ing little interest in local devel-

opments. Following London up
in the morning

, it nwne
off on nervousness that Wall
Street might open weaker,
before picking up again. The
CBS tendency index rose 2.4 to

185.0.

The backlog of orders from

two days of hectic turnover
was gradually being scried out,

but the start of trading was
still staggered, hpgirnimg with
the top 30 stocks. Smaller
stocks were given just two
quotes. Turnover was expected
to be back to normal after
reaching F12.8bn ah Monday
and FI L5bn an Tuesday.
Daf rose FI 1 to FL49^0 after

news that it was to formaJoint
venture with Renault to make
light commercial vehicles.
MAimm wound down after

two days of busy selling and

then buying; hugely by small
investors. The general index
fell JU9 to 308.73 and volume
appeared to be much lower
than Tuesday’s hefty $l78m.
STOCKHOLM volume

shrank but shares gained some
ground towards the close. The
Affarsv&rlden General index
edged up 319 to L255.6. Turn-
over was worth SKr250m, com-
pared with about SKr600m on
Monday and Tuesday.
Interim results lifted Nobel

restricted B shares SKr6 to
SKr228. SKF, which reports
next week, saw its free Bs rise

SKr4 to SKrl57.
OSLO was supported by the

rising price of Norway's North
Sea oiL The all-share index
rose 3.78 to 491.6L
HELSINKI eased 1 per cent

on the Unites all-share index in
thin turnover. The Index lost
6£ to 670A. Nokia, the electron-
ics and industrial group, fell

FM6.75 to FM89.75 on news of a
decline in eight-month results.

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

"Wait! Wait!Listen to me! ...We
don'tHAVE to bejustsheep!”
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